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ANTECEDENTS.

T

HE modern School of Naturalists, having se ttled to its satisfaction the general doctrine of descent with modification, has
of late fallen into two hostile camps over th e question as to how
the modification is brought about. On the one hand, these attach
supreme importance to heredity, and trace back to spontaneous
variations in the germ-plasm, and to natural selection therefrom,
all the peculiarities that establish themselves firmly through successive generations; on the other hand, those accent the environment with special emphasis, and find in its steady play on the
organism the jons et origo of every distinguishing quality, whether
of individual, or variety, or species.
It is not for the historian to compose this strife of sava?tts. Perhaps both parties are right and both wrong: right in wh at they affirm,
wrong in what they deny. Certain it is that the biographer can not
safely leave out of account e ither inheritance or surroundings in
estimating the complex of influences that mold the hero into what he
is; and no less certain that while time, place, and circumstance may
often appear completely regulative of the whole life of action, yet
many a turn of conduct, many an element of character, becomes fully
intelligible only in the light that emanates from the ancestral tomb.
THE subject of this memoir, James Sidney Rollins, was born at
Richmond, the county seat of Madison County, Kentucky, on the
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19th of April, 1812. His father, Dr. A nthony Wayne Rollins,
whose name, a n echo from Ticonderoga a nd Stony Point, is resonant
of the martial achievements of the pioneers of liberty and civili zation in the New World, was a native of Westmoreland County,
Pennsylvania, whither his fath er's father, Henry Rollins, had immig ra ted from Tyrone County, Irela nd, after the outbreak o f th e
Revolution, but not too late t o signalize his na tive love o f freedom
under the flag of Independence, o n the field of Brandywine. His
g randmother, the wi fe of Henry R ollins, was a Scotch woman, 1zie
Carson, a lifelong Presbyterian, both in faith a nd in nationality a
typical character. H er own Caledonian thrift, e ne rgy, a nd serio usness, rigidity o f opinion and resoluten ess of purpose, sh e has
transmitted in ample measure, thoug h tempered or disguised by
gentler qualities, to h er remote r d escendants.
Such qualities in James Sidney were the rich legacy from his
mother, Sallie Harris, nee Rodes, a woman whose n ature was graced
and life adorned in high degree with all fe minine excellence. H er
father, Robert Rodes, first as m agis tra te by appo intment of Pa trick
H enry, Gove rno r of Virginia, then as Quarter S essio n Jud ge of
Madison County under commissio n fro m I saac Shelby, first Gove rnor of Kentucky, lastly as C ircuit Judge, for n early a full generation discharged with emin e nt acceptance the important, difficult, a nd
d elicate duties of criminal, civil, and equity jurisdiction, maintaining
till the end the confidence and esteem not only of the State a uthorities and of the people at large, but also of a bar distinguished for
learning and still more for native ability. He was not merely,
however, an upright judge whose well-considered rulings were seldom amended by the Court of Appeals; he was conspicuously a
man of affairs, full of enterprise and fond of adventure, a na tural
lead e r among men. Thus, in I 777, at the age of eighteen, a mid the
great national travail, we find him a volunteer in a campaign against
the Indians of East Tennessee; two years later, while yet a b oy, he
is chosen captain of a la rge compa ny of volunteers, a nd m a rches
from Albemarle County, Virginia, t o the d efense of the easte rn
coast; a nd in 1783 h e is elected commandant of an exp edition to
Kentucky, yet unred eemed from barbarism. His birthplace, Albemarle County, Virginia, tells the story of his lineage and blood.
His father was a landed proprietor in that picturesque valley, a fair
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reflection in the New World of the well- to-do English gentry, a
good liver, of imposing physique, abounding in animal spirits,
deli ghting in the horse as his daily companion, basking lovingly if
only half-consciously in the glories of mountain, forest, and stream
more in capacity than in achievement.
Thus it appears that James Sidney Rollins, like so many who
have signalized themselves in history, drew the current of his life
from many fountains. On the paternal side t wo streams of Celtic
blood, a Scotch and an Irish, were mingled: the one contributing
the firmness, the persistence, the earnestness, the shrewdness, the
sagacity, the sense of opportunity that conquer success in every
.undertaking; the other softening these rugged virtues with the
genial humor, the quick sympathy, the generous impulses, the large
benevolence that everywhere and at all times ennoble the true son
of Erin. In life and in death this inheritance in the veins of the
father, Dr. Rollins, was not divided, as his b eneficent career as
physician, but still more his remarkable bequest hereafter to be
mentioned, bears ample witness. Side by side, however, with this
mingled stream there coursed through the veins of the son, James
Sidney, the full tide of Saxon blood, with its strength, its courage,
its audacity, its lust of combat and conquest, and its delight in
power. These were a mother's gift, received from her father to be
delivered to her son.
Two distinct races contend with almost equal right in the books
of the learned for the glory of b eing the original Aryans and of
having sown in Europe the germs of western and modern civilization: the Celto-Slavic, tall, brawny, broad-headed, ruddy alike of
hair and of skin; the Teutonic, taller still, huge of limb, light of hair,
above all, however, long-headed. The brawn and brain of these
two races march forward together to the subjugation of the planet;
and it is no empty rhetoric nor fulsome laudation, but naked historical fact, that their bloods met in the veins of James Sidney Rollins,
and in just proportion.

EARLY LIFE.
PERHAPS the most distinguishing feature in the character of Dr.
A. W. Rollins was the remarkably high estimate that he set upon
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learning, especially upon scholastic attainment. Th o ugh not himself
by profession a scholar, but dedicated to a bread-and-butter science
that of all the learn ed callings in thi s la nd at present most discredits
learning and m akes least pretensions t o scholarship among its devot ees, while a t the same tim e borrowin g most la rgely of its method s
and ideas from pure science, Dr. Rollins yet round ed hi s whole life
into a n example of the benefi t of collegiate trainin g and into an eloquent and yearly m ore effective plea for its encourageme nt. The
straitened circumstances of hi s early youth could not d eter him
from attemptin g, nor prevent him from at last acco mpli shin g, the
full course of lib eral study offered by J efferson College, Pennsylvania. Each new addition to hi s own education he at once utiliz ed moneti zed, in fact-by teachin g others and so procuring mean s for
his own furth er advancement. Thus, step by step, he conquered for
himself a wide range not only of liberal but also of professional culture, and long after h e had firmly establish ed himself in a lucrative
practice he voluntarily surrendered this hard won vantage-ground
and betook himself, h arri ed by the love of the best, to Philadelphia,
there to learn the most th e n to be known in America, at the feet of
the celebrated Dr. Benjamin Rush. It was no ladd e r of knowledge
that round b y rou nd he ascended, but rather a vertical wall of rock,
where each successive niche had t o be painfully cut o ut a nd afforded
only a precarious foothold. These severe stru ggles of hi s early manhood left deep traces in the mind and heart of Dr. Rollins, and the
Aid Fund to the struggling youth of Boone County attests at once
his generous sympathy with intellectual aspiration and his far-sighted
wisdom in devising means for its encouragement.!
It would have been strange if such a father had not availed himself of the best facilities then offered, in the education of his first-born
son. In fact, so early did James Sidney begin and so vigorously
did he prosecute liberal studies-the humanities, as they are finely
called-atRichmond Academy, that when only fiftee n he was found
fit to enter the sophomore class in Washington College, Pennsy lvania.-So it was in the morning ; but in this noonday of intelligence
and culture the young man can scarcely enter the freshman class
at eighteen, the complaint is rife that he can not get into active life
before twenty-five or twenty-six, and it is seriously proposed to cut
off the last year of the academic course ! Do we really learn so
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much more in high school and college now than then, and have we
improved so little in methods that our knowledge by three years
outruns our wisdom? Or, perchance, are we bound hand a nd foot
with red tape, sepulchred in "grades," and overwhelm ed with the
frills and furb elows of learnin g?- T wo years after hi s matriculation
at Washing ton the young Rollins, now a senior, followed his President, Dr. Wylie, to the State University of Indiana, at Bloomington, where h e graduated at the age of eightee n and with the honors
of his class. Insufficient induction h as led some to maintain that
academic leaders a re seldom heard of afterwards, bei ng content to
rest upon their collegiate laurels. At least, such was not the case
with young Rollins. Follow in g hi s fath er to Missouri, whither the
latter had already gone partly at the suasion of paternal affection,
his daughter having formed a n alliance with Dr. J ames H. Bennett
of Columbia, Missouri, partly at the instance of failing health, which
might find recruit or restoration under new climatic conditions, and
partly doubtless at the suggestion of. the pioneer's love of adventure and the unknown, which is also the wonderful, the young man
spent one year in caring for the large farm of his father, two years
in the private study of the law in the office of Abiel Leonard, afterwards a Supreme Judge of Missouri, and then, returning to Kentucky,
he complet ed the law course at Transylvania, L exin gton, graduating in the spring of I 834 at the age of twenty-two. A life of unre mittent, arduous, and exhau stive labor prolonged in full activity
beyond seventy years, no less· than his commanding physique,
attests sufficiently the general strength and hardihood of young
Rollins's bodily constitution ; yet it is likely that his health had felt
unfavorably the protracted application of so many years, and still
mo're probable that his alert, vigorous, adventurous spirit, rejoicing
in action rather than in refl ection, was cramped and sicklied in the
close atmosphere of the law-office; certain it is that, though the
young Rollins, having now gathered together and marshalled his
forces for the battle of life, began successfully the practice of the law
in Columbia, yet his insecure health forbade complete devotion to
his profession. At first he sought partial relaxation and diversion
in hu sba ndry in the suburbs of Columbia ; but with the outbreak of
the Black Hawk war his restless spirit eagerly embraced an opportunity for action, and having enlisted as a volunteer he served as
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aide- de-camp on the staff of Major-General Richard Gentry. There
was little glory to b e won b y the Missouri troops in this campaig n
in d efence of their northeaste rn b o rder, save from th e fai thful discharge of monotonous duty, a nd on its close Major R ollins, as h e
was h enceforth called, resumed acti vely his profession. Still his
restive nature sought other outlet for its energies, a nd in connection
with his law-partner, Thomas Miller, he b ega n and for many years
continued to edit th e Columbia Patriot, devoted to th e principles
and interests of the Whig party. The organ was m ost fitly named,
for pride in hi s country, glory in his country, a nd love of hi s country were always the regnant emotions in the soul of R ollins. And
now h e b egan to liberat e himself more and m ore from the drud gery
of the law a nd to em erge into notice conspicuously in his tru e un ~
tau ght and unlearned character as an homme d'affaires, the creator
of id eas, the originator of enterprises, the lead e r of m en. It was
April the 26th, 1836, when the first railroad co nvention ever held
west of the Mississippi assembled in St. Loui s. It was a n unusu al
a nd striking tribute to the ability and enthusias m, but not less, we
suspect, to the recognized scholarship and lite rary sk ill, o f the young
ma n of t wenty-fou r, that he should h ave received respectful h earin g,
eve n, in a council where the cau ti o us w isdom of age a nd experience
rather than the ardor of youth would na turally h ave b een d irec tive;
much more that he should have g uided its deliberations a nd in fact
moulded its decisions. He was appointed chairma n - with such
able associates, afterward highly distinguished, as Edward Bates and
I:Iamilton R. Gamble-of the committee to memorialize Congress,
and he drafted the first petition asking the national legislature for
a grant of public lands in aid of the system of internal improvement
projected by the convention. How extensively thi s idea has since
been adopted by tha t body, and with what fa r reaching and momentou s consequences to o ur whole commercial a nd even governmental polity, is long since a matter of hist ory.
From thi s point on it is affairs of g reat public import, rathe r than
the concerns of private clients, that e ngage the attention a nd fascinate the regard of Rollins. Not that he abandoned the practice
of the law, nor that he ever neglected or failed to serve diligently
the interest of a client; far from it, his practice became extensive
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a nd remun erative, and was successful; but he came more and more
to d eal en gros with legal questions, th e technical details of th e profes sion had little attraction for him, a nd he willingly resigned their
care to others. The ques tion will naturally arise, whether this partial divorce from his ow n chosen calling, and this increasing devotion to alien pursuits, were wise in motive or justified in iss ue. It
is out of question that he th e reby deliberately re nounced the highest eminence in his profession. Th emi s no more than any other
godd ess will tolerate a divided worship; her especial favors she
reserves for he r exclusive adorers. But the preliminary question
is, was Rollins formed by nature to excel greatly at the bar? The
answer would seem t o be that he had b ee n endowed with a capacious
and fl exi ble intellect actuated by uncommon zeal and energy; that
he h ad attained a broad and genero us culture, a large and sufficiently
accurate comprehe nsi on of the principles of jurisprudence; that he
was fertile of resource and unusually ready and persuasive of speech.
It is hardly p ossibl e, th en, that ~ uch a combination of qualities se t
and kept in motion by ambitious and steadily directed industry
should not h ave carried him forward to eminence in any walk of
public life. In particular, as an advocate in criminal courts he could
not have failed of great distinction. Nevertheless, all these endowments were of a very general nature, adaptable rath er than adapted
to the specific work of the lawyer, while the distinctive features of
the born barrister were not prominent in his character. The patient
assiduity in research, th e loving deli ght in endless details, the wide
and ready mastery of precedent, the microscopic k eenness of intellectual vision, the d ogged persistence in attack, the unyielding
obstinacy in defense- all these qualiti es, the seal and stamp ot
nature's attorney, were not preeminently his. In the arena of the
law his triumphs were feats of strength rather than of agility. On
the other hand, in the world of action, of politics and economics,
of commerce and enterprise, of legislation and of education, he
brought to the matters in hand not only all the qualities usually
and naturally called into requisition, but a largeness of intelligence,
a height and breadth of conception, a liberality and idealism of
spirit, and a sense of the future, that made him not only a conspicuous actor in one generation, but a memorable benefactor ot
many.
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THE LEGISLATOR.
AT the outset of hi s p olitical caree r Mr. Rollin s was called on
to make choice between the two g reat political parties, Whi g and
D emocratic, that for so many years divided the s uffrages and alternately directed the d es tinies of the Am erican p eopl e. This is not
the place either to criticize or to characterize the ten ets of those
organizations, now become historic. At that time th e "American
idea" (so called by Henry Clay) of protection to manufactures,
especially "infant" ones, dominated the Whig councils; though
remarkably enough the ablest lawyer, the most eloquent orator,
the adroitest diplomat, the most skillful financier of the party
and of the Union, the illustrious Webster, was a pronounced Free
Trader. In 1824 h e had riddl ed Protec tionism with resistless logic
and merciless sarcasm; tha t policy havin g been adopted, however,
against his vehement protest, he thenceforwa rd lent it, as a fat"t
accompH, a half-h earted support at the demand of his constituents.
The D e mocra tic party was regarded as the bulwark of the slave
power. At a late r p eriod its extreme southern wing developed a
social faction of slaveholders, b ent on disunion and th eir own destructipn; even as the extreme northern wing of the Whig d eveloped
a faction equally bent on disunion and the ruin of somebody else,
far wiser, however, in its own generation. But then and ever since,
albeit blindly led and grossly compromised by their chieftains, the
masses of both parties, North and South, have been devoted, and
perhaps equally devoted, to the Union. Born in Kentucky, his
father an ardent Whig and admirer of Clay, it was natural that
Rollins should range himself under the banner of the "great commoner," and honorable that he should follow it to the end. By so
doing, however, he made a large, thou gh perhaps not conscious,
sacrifice of political ambition. He cast his fortune with a minority
that became gradually more and more hopeless, and condemned
himself finally to political insulation. The misfortune of his choice,
judged by the standard of official preferment, did not display itself
in his earlier and merely local canvasses, where persona:! quality is
wont to be a more significant factor. In the first of these, at the
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age of twenty-six, he was easily elected to represent Boone County
in the State L egislature. The session of I 838-39 was an important
one, and offered him ample opportunity, which he was not slow in
seizin g, to "make by force his me rit known." Here it was, in
fact, that he met and learned to know his ideal love, the Higher
Education, and pledged himself her champi on zealously and for
life. The-germ, shall we call it ?-nay, rather th e gemmule, of a
seminary of hi gher lea rnin g, the mere suggesti on of a university
as a desideratum of the future, had long lain d ead or dormant in th e
organic law of the S tate. In th e famous ordinance of I 787, by which
Virginia ceded the great Northwest Territory to th e General Government, Thomas J efferso n had expressly stipulated on behalf of
one of the high contracting parties that - " Art. 3· Religion, morality,
and knowledge bein g necessary t o good gove rnment and the happiness of mankind, schools and the means of ed ucation shall forever
be encouraged." In organizing the Territory of Missouri, part of
another splendid g ift of Jefferso nian diplomacy to the Federal Union,
in I8I2, Congress had adopted literally this provision, and defined
it more precisely by th e clause added-" and provided for from the
public lands of the United States in said Territory, in such manner as Congress may deem expedient." The ample provision
" deemed expedient" by the wisdom of Congress, for the establishment and maintenance of a "university, or se minary of learning,"
consist~d of two townships of land, 46 ,030 acres, from which was
realized on a hasty and inconsiderate sale the munificent sum of
$78,000!! Thus far the Congressional Act of February I7, 1818,
and the Enabling Act of March 6, 1820; herein the State, of course,
acquiesced, both by the ordinance of July I 9, I 820, and in the Constitution of like date. This instrument declares that there shall be
a "university for the promotion of literature and the arts and
sciences." The Constitution of 1865 declares that" The General
Assembly shall establi?h and maintain a State University, with departments for instruction in teaching, in agriculture, and in natural
science, as soon as the public school fund will permit." It would
appear that the author, the Hon. C. D. Drake, cared for no other
"departments for instruction" than the three mentioned, or that he
apprehended that these might be left out in the organization of the
University; but what college even, not to say university, ever
2
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omitted "natural scie nce " from its curriculum? The new Constitution of I 87 5 is more and less explicit:
"The annual income of th e public school fund , toge ther with so
much of the ordinary revenue of the State as may b e by law set
apart for that purpose, shall be faithfully appropriated for esta blishin g and maintaining the fre e public sch ools a nd the State Unive rsity,
and fo r no other uses or purposes whatsoever.
"The General Assembly shall, whenever th e public school fund
will p ermit and the actual necess ity of the same may require, a id and
maintain the State University now establish ed with its present
departments."
In such a gingerly, inadequate, perfunctory, and sometimes unintelligible manner (witness the obscure reference of " the same") do
our constitutions acknowledge and provide for the supreme intellectual interests of the State !
Far be it from us to depreciate the wisdom that indeed recognized
the r~ghts of mind and the necessity of hi g her education in the
early legislation already quoted. But to speak of such vague provisions as in any proper se nse foundin g the University now in our
midst is to misread the facts of history or to use wo rds with slight
regard to exactness of meanin g. Th ese provisions contain at b est
and at most but a prophecy of a unive rsity. All th at a ny one
could safely infer from any or all of th e e n actments in qu estion
would be that sometime in the indefinite future, if the State L egislature slzould fulfil £ts obl£gat£ons, there would be in some wise founded
and somehow maintained a State University. But how often has
such a body been known to fulfil its obligations? Assuredly a
scrupulous regard for them is not one of its noteworthy frailties.
As a matter of fact the General Assembly has never discharged the
whole duty thus imposed on it, nor until comparatively recent years
any very consid e rable measure thereof. Not until I 827 were the
townships set apart for the "seminary of learning, " a nd even under
far wiser administration the amount realizable from them would
have been ridiculously inadequate to the establishment and maintenance of a college, much more of a university. Granted, then,
that far-sighted early legislation contained the promise and potency
of a higher educational life, there was yet needed the long and
patient brooding of wise statesmanship to quicken it; granted that
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the framers of our Constitution had cherished the imagination of a
seminary of learning, it remained for some later lawgiver to embody
their fancy in a positive statute, to give it form and substance, "a
local habitation and a name."
It was no m ere accident, but a part of the eternal fitness of things,
that this high privilege and sacred duty fell to the lot of James
Sidney Rollins. No more than his father devoted to purely intellectual pursuits, he had inherited all that father's deep reverence for
learning, and thereto he added an extraordinary and unflagging zeal
for its advancement. A slaveholder himself by an accident of latitude, h e had been educated on the soil, and was familiar with the
traditions, of freedom. His fath er had been born and reared in the
atmosphere of a respectable college, and almost in sight of his
maternal grandfather's home there had welled forth at the touch of
Jefferson that copious fountain of knowledge which beyond all others
has ennobled and invigorated our southern civilization. He was
only more exceedingly zealous of the traditions of the fathers, then,
when he laid before the House of Representatives at Jefferson City
a bill- which was passed the 8th of February, I 839, the first he ever
drafted and the first that advanced the pledge of the Constitution one
step towards fulfilment- for fixing the site of the State University.
By the introduction, by the eloquent, effective, and successful advocacy, of this measure young Rollins declared and constituted himself
the especial protagonist of the higher education. It was no popular cause that he thus openly espoused. No system of common
schools, even, was then nor for many years afterwards known in the
State. Massachusetts, even though in the third century of her existence, rich with Old World culture, a land of scholars and authors,
men of letters and men of science, was just then, under the guidance
and urgence of Horace Mann, beginning to bring her schools into
order. Missouri was still given over to illiteracy. After making
all proper discount, then, for the ent~usiasm of youth flown with
professional degrees and academic honors, we must still yield
admiration and gratitude without reserve to the high-hearted,
wide-minded, far-sighted statesmanship that boldly allied itself
under such conditions indissolubly with an abstraction, with an intellectual interest that even now, at the remove of half a century,
one-third of our populace regard with distrust or disfavor, and whose
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just pre rogatives it is even yet the part of policy to let rest largely
in abeyance.
With th e passage of th e R ollins bill fo r fixing its site, the dra ma
of the University's hist ory was ope ned. Th e followin g sce ne was
one of uniqu e a nd eve n thrilling interest, and in it th e h e ro was
again the principal actor. It was th e inte nt of th e bill to secure a
central seat for the great se min a ry, a nd its location was offe red
openly as a prize t o th e "place presenting th e mos t adva ntages to
be derived to th e said Unive rsity, k eepin g in view th e amount
subscribed, and locality a nd general advantages"; but thi s ge nerou s
competition was restricted expressly to th e s ix rive r-counties of
Cole, Cooper, Howard, Boone, Callaway, a nd Saline. And now
began a contest that for animation mi g ht remind one of a steamboat race on the lower Mi ssissippi, and that might have appeared
to an outsider as almost ludicrous in its intensity, if the dignity and
ideal c~aract e r of th e st ak es had n ot lent it gravity and importance.
Never in the days of chivalry was a lady wooed b y knig hts or troubadours with m ore romantic d evo.tio n than th e future Unive rsity
b y the rival counties. A distinguished citizen of victorious Boone,·
of la rge reputati on a nd of great abilities, G e n. O do n Guitar, in a
ha ppie r portion of his address co mm e mora tin g the Semi-Centennial
of the University a nd publish ed in th e August numbe r of th e U1tiversity Magazi11e (New York), has set forth the stru ggle in bold and
striking relief. From the account given by this eye-witness it would
seem that emulation glowed with a fervor far beyond that of even
political animosity. Meetings were held in every church, at every
crossroads, in every school-house; subscriptions were pledged and
doubled and raised again ; the air resounded with stirring appeals
to pride of county , to glory in learning, to comme rcial ambition.
Very eloquent, too, they must have bee n-at least very effective, for
the people were arou sed, rich and poor alike, to a veritable fren zy
of liberality. Some attained and even surpassed th e high-water
mark set by the widow in Gospel story, g iving not only all they had
but even discounting largely the future. Ind eed, Boone County
seemeq set unalterably on securing the prize at any hazard; the
subscription list, which was redeemed to the last farthing, was
closed only when the total of $117,900 was satisfactorily ascertained
to be far in excess of the amount pledged by any rival, and was
ready to be reopened in case of exigence.
Rightly to appreciate
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the full significance of this donation to an enterprise in which the
most could have at best but a distant reversionary material interest,
we must remember that the population of the county was but
I 3,300, so that the average subscription was nearly $9! For what
conceivable undertakin g promising no distinct and but little indirect
financial return wo uld it now b e possible to raise an average subscription of even $3 ? And yet, while the population has merely
doubled itself, the wealth has been multiplied in far higher ratio.
No very rich man lived in the county; the wealthiest were merely
well-to-do- the largest subscription was of $3,000. The annual
burden of $10,000 interest was then assumed by poverty cheerfully
and voluntarily; now the yearly load of $300 taxation is borne by
wealth reluctantly, with chafings and with m any sighs. Then a
population of I 3,000 spontaneously endowed the University with
nearly $1 20,000 - with a yearly income of $ r o,ooo; now a population nearly two hundred times as g reat and individually four times
as wealthy will not endow it with $1 ,ooo,ooo- with a yearly
income of $40,000. The muscles of power are indeed enlarged
eight-hundred-fold; but the nerves of will are shrunk to the onetwo-hundredth oftheir former dimensions.
Of all men young Rollins felt the deepest and liveliest interest in
the location of the University. It was just and reasonable that he
should desire to see the t ender plant set out in his own vicinage, on
his own commons, where, and where only, the same hand that planted
might also water and prune and in every way foster. Located elsewhere than in Columbia, it was impossible that the University should
enjoy the daily and hourly watch-care with which he tended it for
more than a generation, a nd with more than paternal affection. No
wonder then that in this exciting canvass the cause of his county
was committed to his keeping; able, active, and honored coadjutants he had in number, whose names illumine the chronicle of the
University; but it was the contagion of his own ardor that above all
enkindled the zeal of others. Not only his words but equally his
deeds attested his earnestness. His father, a recent immigrant, subscribed $I,500; himself, a novitiate in law with few causes and therefore presumably with not very many effects, subscribed $2,000.
But it is the nature of" influence" to propagate itself outward in expanding circles; what we do immediately ourselves is at most but
trivial compared with what we do mediately through others. For
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months the young legislator devoted himself untiringly and almost
exclusively in every honorable way, by public appeal and by private
persuasion, to the magnanimous enterprise of swelling the subscription of Boone County to dimensions unattainable by any rival, so as
to make assurance doubly sure and secure the coveted prize beyond
all peradventure. His undisputed rank as forefighter in this generous contest was officially recognized and proclaimed when the
County Court of Boone by order of May 28, I839, appointed "Jas. S.
Rollins commissioner on the part of this county to meet with the commissioners appointed to locate the State University, at the seat of
government, etc.," Sinclair Kirtley being named as alternate.
Eighteen hundred and thirty-nine must always be counted as the
mmus mirabilt's in the records of Boone County. In appreciating
properly the extraordinary munificence of that year's donation, it is
necessary to remember that the period was one of deep and widespread monetary depression. In I 837 a financial panic of fearful
and unexampled intensity had paralyzed the commerce of the country, and in I 839 there was felt a recurrence of the shock, less severe
but even more dispiriting. It was not indeed the first time that a
people, from the lowest prostration of material prosperity, had roused
itself to erect a fabric of immaterial greatness, less imposing to the
eye of flesh, but more substantial, enduring and impregnable to the
assaults of time and circumstance. It was in I 809, after the military
pride of Prussia had "slipped into ashes" at Jena, and her political
supremacy had vanished with the peace of Tilsit, that the Royal
Friedrich Wilhelm University was founded at Berlin and forthwith
began the regeneration of Germany. Highly, however, though we
may honor the men of '39, the question will still recur to the cool
critical mind-In what measure shall we ascribe their generosity and
the zealotry of Rollins on the one hand to unselfish love of learning,
veneration for culture, pride and delight in the things of mind, and
on the other to calculating commercial foresight and personal ambition of success? The question is unanswerable, but no apportionment of motives need much disturb us. There is a broad and wise
selfishness that almost counterfeits unselfishness itself. While some
of us may hesitate to answer yes to the poet's question:
Is selfishness,For time a sin,- spun to eternity,
Celestial ptudence ?
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yet certainly a simultaneous pursuit of one's own and of others' real
interests along parallel lines is a high and laudable form of human
action, if not the highes t attainable or practicable und er existing conditions. Is it not indeed a problem of civilization, of practical Christianity, to show clearly to the world that enlightened Egoism and
Altruism, so far from b eing mutu ally exclusive, are in reality one?
Be all this as it may, th e site was chosen, the corner-stone was laid
July 4, 1840 ; the building b egan to rise; an accomplished scholar,
a zealous ~eacher, a thoroughly excellent man, Prof. John H.
Lathrop, LL.D., of Hamilton College, N. Y., was elected President;
for two years the University t abernacled in a tent, but on the 4th
of July, r 843, the mai n edifice, erected at a cost of abou.t $8o,ooo,a vast sum for that time and place-was impressively dedicated, and
President Lathrop in augurated hi s administration in great wisdom,
with high ai ms and with ge nuine eloquence. But even the three
years in the tent had not been spent vainly, if we may judge by
the first grad uates in 1\rts, of November 28, 1843, Robert L. Todd
and Robert B. Todd: the latter on the Supreme Bench of the State
of Louisiana; the former a banker, for twenty-five years Secretary,
for thirteen of these years memper, of the Curatorial Board of the
University, her wise counsellor, her firm supporter, her devoted son
at every stage of her history, a gentleman whom the multifarious
cares of engrossing commercial activities have in no wise availed to
divorce from intellectual interests, whose zest has never palled for
"the things of mind," a nd who amid the deepening snows of winter
yet preserves that spring-tide freshness, that summer sunshine of the
breast, which is born and nurtured of love and culture of literature
and the arts.
Did the seminary thus planted amid so much devotion, enthusiasm,
and self-sacrifice, thus rooted and grounded in every civic virtue,
thus tended to its first noble fruitage under omens so auspicious did it redeem its early promise, did it grow and flourish from season to season in perfected symmetry, in waxing beauty and strength?
The unvarnished truth is, it did 1tot. It neither withered nor died,
nor ceased to grow and yield its fruit in its season. But its growth
has not b een rapid nor steady-above all, has not been natural and
symmetric ; it has not as yet lifted aloft and conspicuous from afar
the straight and stately stem of learning, not deformed at base and
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along the trunk by an unpruned growth of adventitious shoots, but
waving at the top its wealth of foliage and of fruit. The fault, or
rathe r the misfortun e, did not lie, at least in earlier years, in any individual, certainly not in President Lathrop nor in his constant
friend, adviser, and supporter, Major Rollins, to whom h e resorted
for counsel and h elp in every ma tter of difficulty or delicacy, who, a ll
along th e road of his duty, was both a staff for his hand and a lamp
for his feet. Nay, it was to be sought and easily fo und in the conditio ns of time and place, which were throu ghout the State altogether
unfavorable to the success of any such lofty educational emprise.
The unwearied zealotry of Rollins had for a moment and in two or
three counties apparently reversed these conditions, turning the
coldest apathy into the warmest sympathy. But it was impossible
that this intense interest should prove more than temporary and
local. The majority glowed with no native and intrinsic but only
with reflected ardor, and the young enthusiast had no mission to the
Gentiles, no call to preach the Gospel of culture to the outlying
counties of the State. The population of th e commonwealth was
over 382,000; of Boone County it was r 3,000. These latter had given
the University about $9 apiece; h ad the rest been willing to give
an average of but $r ,-that is, taxed themselves scarcely te n cents
per annum,- the University would have started forth with a sufficient
building and with a productive endowment of $soo,ooo, which would
have lifted it at once beyond the arrows and the tongu es of me n,
would have launched the vessel fully manned and p erfectly appointed. Such a University would have made Missouri to the
South and West all and more than all that Massachusetts and Virginia and Michigan have been to the North and East; by the law
of attraction, to him that hath shall be given, equally potent in the
material and in the immaterial world, it would have attracted to itself larger and large r endowments, it would h ave given the State
glory and prestige at home with honorable fame abroad, it would
very possibly have saved the State, though not indeed the nation,
from the disaster of internecine war. Instead of all this, however,
what did the State do for the University? Simply nothing at all!
So far was she from emulating the munifice nce of Boone County,
that the unexpectedly great amount of the gift was held apparently to
relieve all other counties from the duty of doing anything at all. Since
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Boone has done sufficient, wh y should the others do any more?
Such wo uld seem to have b een the reasoning. Far worse, however,
than merely negati ve was the working of this neglect and indifference of the State at large in comparison with the eager interest, selfish or unselfish, of a si ngle county. For it inevitably invested the
"Stat e University" with a certain supposed me rely local character
and significance th at t o this day it has not b een able to shake off,
that h as fitted and cramped it like a gen uine shirt of Nessus, for evil
only, evil everywh ere, and evil continu all y . The University came
in fact to b e regarded not as a Stat e but as a county ins titution, and
any favor shown it-nay, eve n the scantiest recognition of its constitutional ri ghts - was h eld and is even ye t held in many quarters to
be an act of special grace a nd cond escension to Boone!! To wrestle
with such wrong-h eaded ness is like stru ggling with Antceus: every
fall is a so urce of n ew strength and a s ummons to a new e ncounter.
But more; this pernicious misco ncep tion has borne a progeny more
b aneful even than itsel( The facts of th e case seem to have been
first forgo tten a nd the n inverted . In this perverse imagination it is
not the county that endowed the State University but the State that
endowed a county college! ! What prerogative has Boone over
Pike or Clay, Phelps or Cole, Adair or Johnson? The location of a
University in Columbia is looked upon as a gift of over-generous
partiality, of indefensible favoritism, not as a franchise dearly bought,
put up a nd sold for an extravagant price at public auction! So
thorou ghly has the virus of th e "spoils system " infected all forms of
our nation al life, so completely has the notion of public tru st been
displaced by that of public crib, that even a University is regarded
as only secondarily a n organ of general improvement, of universal
benefaction, but primarily as an instrument of public plunder.
But the misconception, narrow selfishness, and short-sighted
parsimony that for so many years have dwarfed, stunted, and deformed the University, and therewith the whole educational system
of the State, serve only to set in clearer relief by contrast the enlightened, philanthropic, and prophetic statesmanship that presided
at its planting.
Such, then, so brilliant and so benefice nt, was the entrance of
Rollins into public life. It was, in truth, no mere rhetoric that
declared at the semi-centennial celebration of July 4, I 890, osten3
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sibly desig ned to revive the memo ri es of '39, that the ve ry st o nes
in the building were stamp ed with the name of R ollins; certain it
is that whatever else may com e or go, his mystic prese nce will
abide forever, inexpulsible as th e eth er, and pervad e the stru cture
fro m bas is to cupola.
In 1840 the services of Mr. Rollins t o his county, to the Stat e,
and to ed ucati on were fittin gly recogni zed by his constitu ents, who
returned him to the Legislature. by a large a nd increase d m aj o rity .
In th at, th e E leventh General A sse mbly, there was a n unu sual
assemblage of talent. The compeers of R ollins numb ered in th eir
ranks not a few who atta ined g reat note and prominence in the
hi story of the State. Such were Gen. A . W. Doniphan, D. R .
Atchison, T. L. A nderson, L. V. Bogy , J . G. Miller, S. B. Churchill,
Bev. Allen -nearly all of whom preceded him in joining th e
majority. How th e yo un g m an of twenty- eight sustained himself
in such presence may justly b e inferred from the p olitical e minence
at which he soo n afterward fo und himself. The University building was then in process of construction, and naturally no important
University interest seems to have called for consid eration. But
there was ample subj ect fo r discussion and resolutio n. The g reat
Whig dogma of " intern al improvem ent " ca me up und er va ri o us
forms for consideration ; the ard ent spirit of R ollins, full of zeal for
"progress, " embraced it without reserve, and its slogan reso und ed
eloqu ently from his lips. Jud ge as we may this political and
economic creed, it is impossible not to admire the courag e, th e
energy, the earnestness, the breadth and elevation of view, as well
as the vigor and plausibility of argument brought to its defense by
its champion. The debates of this session confirmed and ex tended
to th e borders of th e State the re putation of Rollins as a forensic
disputant; but they did not associate his na me with any legislation comparable in importance with that of the University Act of
the previ ous session.
After the adjournm ent s£rte d £e, h e returned to Columbia and
resumed success full y the practice of the law. F rom this wise comparative retirem ent, where his powers we re rapidly maturing, he
once more emerged after three years, in I 844, as delegate to the
National Whig Convention assembled in Baltimore. The nomination of his illustrious chief and admired prototype, Henry Clay,
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was to him like a clarion call to battle, and in the memorable campaign of that year he canvassed the State in vigorous and effective
support of his leader and in defense of the national poliey of his
party. The result, for a long time in doubt, is well known. The
defection of the Free-Soil party in New York lost that " pivotal·~
State to the Whigs by the narrowest of margins and relegated Mr.
Clay to private life. But the powerful political oratory of Rollins
had done him much credit and had prepared his way to higher
preferment. In 1846 the Whigs of Audrain and Boone counties
sent him to the State Senate by a flattering majority. And now
once more did ed ucation generally, and the University especially,
find their single champion in a position to serve them. For four
y ears both, a nd the latter notably, had languished. The State had
made no effort to meet its constitutional obligations, nor had it
the feeblest disposition to do so. It had been content to send a
committee biennially to look at the patient, feel his pulse, and note
his temperature. The committee came, examined, looked wise,
went back, and reported the apparent facts. But neither diagnosis
was made nor treatment suggested. Yet the symptoms were plain
and unmistakable. The University was suffering from imperfect
nutrition, it was smitten with marasmus, it was dying of inanition.
The mass of brick and mortar was indeed imposing, but the endowment of about $wo,ooo was quite unequal to the support of the
Faculty, which had to eke out a precarious existence from the fees
of the students. Such was the state of the case when Senator Rollins
moved the appointment of a committee to examine into the condition and prospects of the University. His able coadjutor in the
House was Col. W. F. Switzler, who has faithfully and efficiently
served the University in so many capacities, as legislator, as curator,
as editor, and who of late years, as Chief of the Bureau of Statistics,
clothed himself with distinction that made even the axe of the headsman pause and hesitate. The committee did its duty, and the
report, written by Rollins, discovered the evil that afflicted the
University in the utter want of support vouchsafed by the State,
but more especially in the debts hanging over it that were "paralyzing its energies and lessening its means of usefulness." The
remedy that he proposed was, of course, State aid, the only rational
or even possible one. In amount it was entirely inadequate, and
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no one knew this better than he; yet it reached or rather surpassed
the full measure of liberality of which the Assembly was capable.
But the report went much furth e r: it recognized distinctly the remote as well as the proximate cause of th e di sord e r. Th e schools
throughout the State were unable to supply the University with
students properly prepared for collegiate studies. One reaso n was
that the re was very little interest felt in education, hi gher or lower,
generally throughout the State; the other was that the majority of
th e teachers were bunglers, devoid alike of professional intelli gence
and of professional skill. The report animadverts upon thi s state
of the case and proposes very rational means for correcting the evil,
namely, to create a class of professional t eachers, appointed and
sent, as candidates preparing themselves for pedagogy, to the U niversity, there to be fitted especially for such work, under written
pledge to devote themselves for a "certain specified time to teaching" after completing the prescribed course. H e re, then, we have
clearly expressed, not only the idea of makin g teaching a profession
calling for careful preliminary profess ional trainin g, the idea from
which all of our Normal Schools have more recently sp rung , but we
have very feasible means proposed to reach th e very d es irable end.
In order to secure the proper professional trainin g a t th e University,
the report recommends th e establishment at th e University of a
chair of the "Theory and Practice of Teachin g." Th e salary to go
with this new chair was fixed at $1,ooo, to be paid out of the
Common School Fund. The amount seems pitiful, at least when
we consider what must be the attainments and abilities of the man
who should fill and not merely occupy such a chair. He must be
an almost universal scholar, a master of all knowledge; for what
could he say that was worth saying about either theory or practice
of teaching geometry, unl ess himself a geometer? or of teaching
Greek, unless himself a Grecian? But mere knowledge, no matter
how broad or deep or exact, could not avail. Such a professor
must be a psychologist, a metaphysician as well; he should be
familiar with the form as well as the content of the processes of
thought with which the teacher has to deal; he must be deeply
versed in pedagogic and educational theories; he must be an able
expositor, an inspiring teacher, a philosophic thinker. Not even
then were the services of such a man to be secured at such a
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salary, unless indeed by some strange and lucky accident. But to
any such criticism RoBins would doubtless have answered with
good and sufficie nt reason: "It was o n account of the hardness
of their hearts that I did this thing; but in my own thought and
purpose it was not so." In truth, despite his earnest advocacy, the
Legislature was unwi11ing t o do even this trifle for the University ;
the task of its own higher education the State was unwi1ling to touch
even with one of its little fin gers. At the next session, in an elaborate and wel1 reasoned memo rial of the Board of Curators to the
General Assembly, signed by J . S. Rollins, J. H . Lathrop, W. A.
Robards, committee, Major R ollins again brought forward his
measure a nd this time secured its passage, but only in a maimed
and mod ifi ed form. Instead of the precise, comprehensive, and
perfectly intellig ible d esig nation " Theory and Practice of T eaching," there was substituted the conventional symboli sm "Normal
Professorship, " and the scanty Seminary Fund instead of th e much
la rge r Common School Fund was taxed with the maintenance of
the chair, thou gh it was the common schools that were to reap at
least the primary benefit. What the Assembly, in fact, did was to
concede the justness of Rollins's idea, and then to refuse all aid fn
its realization. The reasoning was very succinct, and worthy of the
sepulchral logician in Hamlet: "The thing is right, and we, the
State, ought to do it for you; argal, we 'II make you do it yourself
for us." Such was the genial manner in which the General Assembly contrived to meet its constitutional obligation "to support
a University for the promotion of literature and the arts and
sc1ences.
It is interesting to note at this point by how many years the theory
of Rollins preceded, outran the practice of the State. That was
nearly half a century ago; yet even now there is no such chair,
no professor of Pedagogy in the University ; the subject is taught,
or rather of necessity shunted, perfunctorily and under constant
protest, as a trivial and irrelevant appendage to the chair of English.
And yet its high importance in the college curriculum, especially
for the development of primary and secondary instruction, is daily
more clearly recognized. Says the Nation, whose deliverances are
so apt to be significant, in an article on "Four Educational Meetings," under date of July I 7, I 890: "At all these meetings the
0
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necessity of reform in Normal training, and the fundam ental necessity
of better qu alification fo r teachers, were emphasiz ed ."
It was not alone, however, the g reat cause of human prog ress,
whether materially in the construction of bridges and railways and
opening up the hi g hways of commerce by land a nd by water, and
in all other forms of "internal improvem ent," or spiritually, in
foundin g, maintainin g, developin g the various educational agencies,
primary, seco nd ary, and especially hi g her, for freeing, enlig htenin g,
ennobling th e mind of man- it was not thi s cause alone, h oweve r
worthy or important, that enlisted the leg islative efforts of Rollin s
in its behalf: the cause of humanity, helpless, hopeless, mise rable,
" smitten of God and afflicted," was equally near and sacred to his
heart. The bill for the establishment of the first asylum ever founded
in the State- the one at Fulton- for the insane, found in him its
especial champion. In fact, his earnest, prolonged, and successful
advocacy of a liberal policy, both educational and elee mosynary,
does almost equal credit to his head and to his h eart.

THE PARTY LEADER.
IT was not strange that Major R ollins sho uld now find himself at
the head of his party in the State. No arts of demagogue, no tricks
of politician, no skill of party manager, but desert and service had
won him that distinction. He had echoed no popular cry, had
mounted no wave of transient emotion, had ingratiated himself with
no controlling interest or influence. The m easures he had urged in
no wise appealed to the masses, but rather repelled them by calling
for expenditure of money. It is not the fadin g temporalities that
so readily catch the untaught eye of the voter, but the un seen
eternalities of truth and mercy that had engaged his closest attention. Nevertheless, his energy, his ability, his fealty to the doctrines
of his party, his distinguished legislative record, his knightly though
courteous and affable bearing, yet more than all perhaps his persuasive popular oratory, recommended him irresistibly to the convention,
and he was nominated for Governor in 1848. He was but thirty-six
years of age, not yet at the mid round of the ladder of life, and
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hitherto had been the favorite offortune in his political aspirations.
But now it was that N emesis, whose watchful jealousy rarely
forgets, began to overtake him. For no State was more firmly
anchored to D emocratic moorings than Missouri. To wrest her
therefrom was an attempt, to say the least, sufficiently courageous.
The Democratic nominee was a worthy opponent, the Hon. Austin
A. King. The candidates agreed to a joint canvass of the State, a
plan that undoubtedly presented th en, and would seem to present
now, a g reat many very marked advantages. The characteristic
absurdity of political warfare is the immense waste of ammunition
on "dead ducks." At a g reat Democratic "rally," heralded and
advertised by all the· devices of the printing-press, celebrated and
accented by all the "pomp, pride, a nd circumstance" of the blare
of brass and the tramp of processions, involving the outlay of hundreds of dollars in the importation of" distinguished speakers" and
other necessary "legitimate expenses," the great bulk of the attendance will already be safely and certainly D emocra tic: the persuasion is lost on p ersons already persuaded, the argument on minds
already convinced. It is not sinners but the righteous that are
called to repentance; those of another political complexion attend
in small numbers, and listen on the outskirts under manifest disadvantages. Besides this, the statements of the speaker, however
false, misleading, or exaggerated, pass unchallenged; his reasonings,
. however fallacious, go unexposed - a circumstance that makes
neither for the orator's nor for the auditors' good. In the "joint
canvass " both of these evils are corrected, the mass-meeting is
converted into a deliberative assembly, the inflammatory harangue
into an argumentative appeal, the monotony of assertion must be
somewhat broken by attempts at proof, and the insipidity of the
address is flavored by the zest and relish of debate. ·Such a canvass
would have peculiar charm for Rollins, who was disposed perhaps
too little to arouse, animate, and organize his supporters, but rather
to convince, persuade, or at least conciliate his opponents. The
contest fell in a presidential year and one of exceeding interest.
Eight y ears before, the Whigs had been overwhelmingly successful
in a campaign of merely popular enthusiasm inspired by martial
memories, p ersonal magnetism, social and 'sectional prejudice, and
political catch-songs, under a military hero and by the help of methods
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that had at leas t the m e rit of novelty. Four years after this victory,
the fruits of which Dea th snatched away from th e m pre maturely,
they h ad bee n barely d efeated und e r an ora tor, a sta t es ma n, a nd
above all a popular lead e r. Th ey now o nce mo re forsook th e pen
for the sword, a rgument for exhortation, th e se nate -chambe r for the
t ented fi eld , th e party lead er fo r th e popular h ero, in the nomina tion
of Gen. Zachary Taylor, a nomina tion, sa id th e justly di sapp o inted
and disgusted Webster," not fit to be made." Once mo re it was to
b e a campaign of acclaim and enthu siasm, a nd once mo re it was successful, buta Pyrrhus victory tha t brou g ht ultima te ruin to the victors.
But thou gh on this occasion Major Rollin s fo und him self, on national
issues, supporting a chance candidate, the accident of Buena Vista,
yet he did not lower his own canvas to catch the gale of popular
feeling ; on the contrary he conducted it throughout in th e high
regions of genuine statesman ship. The contes t was a most exciting
one. Like some pe rpetual tornado it swept over the State, shifting
rapidly from town to town , from county to county, its center of disturbance. H e re to-day, yonder yesterday, from far and near the
scattered rural populace of both pa rties surged toge the r to wait
upon the high argument, to disperse and reasse mble elsewhere tomorrow, followin g th e progress of the candidates. Rollin s pitched
his contention aloft upon the plane of education and inte rnal improvement, themes already familiar to him through a decad e's advocacy, and grown dearer to his heart with each successive victory
and defeat; themes, however, that even to this day, after the lapse
of half a century, have a strange and foreign and unlovely accent to
many ears in every region of this proud commonwealth. The echoes
of that loud strife were long since extinguished among us, its very
memory is the pale and faded possession of a dwindling fe w. But
the seed of eniightened and liberal State policy was not all strewn
among thorns, by the wayside, or on stony ground; some fell upon
good ground and yields year after year a most plenteo us harvest.
The immediate issu e of the struggle, foreseen from the first, nor at
any time doubtful, was the election of King; but a full share of
' honor, if no lot in the fruits of victory, fell to Rollins, whose powerfully persuasive oratory, which won for him the sobriquet of" silvertongued," had made very deep inroads upon the old-time Democratic
majority. The Whigs in the Fifteenth General Asseml;lly, 1848-9,
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cast th eir vote for Major R ollins as candidate for the United States
Senatorship. Thi s was, ind eed, an empty hon or, for the D emocrats
easily co.n trolled th at b ody a nd elected D . R . Atchison; but it was
non(! th e less gra tify in g to its recipient as an e xpress ion at once of
g ratitude t o h im for pa rty se rvices a nd of unsh aken confidence in
him a s a pa rty leader.
Major R ollins now res um ed th e acti ve practice of hi s profession,
the la w. Though by nature incurably averse to the humdrum of the
o ffi ce, impatie nt of plea and counterplea, of replicati on and rejoind er,
o f de murr.e r a nd th e co untless oth er form s of th e la w's delay, ye t the
breathing realities, th e warm human interests a nd sy mpathies, of
criminal practi ce attracted him mightily and enlisted his hi ghest faculties. H e was a most potent ad vocate, and his sway ove r th e minds
of a jury was impe rious ; hi s services were therefore in great demand ,
a nd nearly eve ry criminal case of much importance sought him within a circle of a m ple a nd le ngthening radiu s. But neither his educ a tional nor hi s p olitical interest s uffered abatement. In 185 0 h e received and accepted an appointme nt by Milla rd Fillmore- which
abte, judicious, a nd patriotic states man had acceded to the Presidency
mad e vacant by the d eath of G en. Taylor, July 9, 18 50- on the
Board of Exa mine rs to visit W est Point and report upon its condition. In I 8 52 h e was an elector on the Whig Presidential ticket
and canvassed the State with his usual vigo r and ability. The great
party, twice successful und er a military chi eftain , a nd never otherwise, h ad now rejected fin ally its supre me intellect, Daniel W ebster,
a nd once more so ught t o dazzle th e eyes of the nation with the
glamour and ecla t of ma rti al achi eve me nt. It nominated a warrior
still more renowned tha n T aylor, Gen. Winfield Scott, the victor of
Cerro Gordo, ofCherubusco, and of Chapultepec. But such an organism is too complicat e to live long without its head, and the Whig
party was even then in the agonies of dissolution. Rollins had now
devoted fourteen years of political activity to the earnest propagation
of the principles of that party, and its collapse at this epoch ultimately involved his own political d estinies. However, the disaster was
not immediately felt; important triumphs at the p olls yet awaited
him, but henceforth there remained for him no secure political foothold. A graver and more terrible question than had ever yet divided
the Ameri~n people was now advancing insupportably to the front
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in all political discussions. It was the question of slavery. Th e
founders of the R epublic had b eh eld it from afar, with fear a nd tre mbling, as a speck no bigger tha n a m a n's h a nd on the rim of th e so uth e rn sky . For th e first thirty years of the na ti onal life it hung low
on the horizon, the ma ny were lulled into a sense of sec urity, th e
wiser few looked upon it with awe a nd with b a ted breath. S uddenly
in 1820, a t the e nchanted word Missouri, it loomed aloft, dark a nd
mutte ring and tinged with li ghtning. The second gene ra tio n of
political prophets, led by Calhoun and Webster, but especia lly by
Clay, the great Hi gh Priest o f Compromise, soug ht t o lay the h o rrid phantom by a ll sorts of sacrifices a nd inca ntations. But in vain ;
year by year it g rew more threat ening, "more dreadful and d eformed." The h eart of the people was hot within them; while statesmen were musing, the fire burned. Within three years the illustriou s
trio had all sunk to nig ht in its ominous shadow; now, in 18 54, it
darkened all the west, while the whole country resounded with
fierce d ebate of the question as to the right of Congress to exclude
slave ry from the te rritories. Maj or R ollins was himself a slaveholder,
but this fact did n ot obscure his logica l pe rce ption o f the consti!utional powers of Congress, no r his p olitical sense of the importa nce
and proprie ty of th eir exerci se. He maintained with boldness
that it was both the logi cal ri ght a nd the political duty of Congress
to prohibit slavery in the Territories. The proslave ry D e mocra ts
d e nied both. On these questions a sharp issue was j oined, and
there followed a most spirited contest for the State Legislature. Rollins was elected, with Odon Guitar, a young lawyer of great promise,
as his colleague. Such a result, achieved in a slaveholding community, was justly regarded everywhere with surprise and with
peculiar satisfaction by his constituents and in fact b y all except
"rule-or-ruin" adhe re nts of pros lave ryism. The legisla tive session that follow ed, 1854-55, was on e of peculiar inte rest bo th to the
State and to the nation. A United States Senator was to be chosen,
and three aspirants presented themselves: Be nton, Atchison, Doniphan. Of these Rollins supported the last, as the Whig candidate, with
great earnestness, and in the course of th e contes t h e was Jed into a
controversy with Mr. Goode, who h a d b een sent to J effe rson City
by St. Louis, clothed with the reputation of a "great constitutional
lawyer." He professed allegiance to the Whig party, yet he had
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voted for Pierce as against Scott, whose nomination, while it repelled
the Northern, had failed to conciliate the Southern, element of the
party. Goode, who, as a Southern Whig that made at least occasio nal pilgrimages to the tomb of Calhoun, had received eight votes
in caucus for speake r, a nd had g iven the party nominee for Senator,
Col. Doniphan, a very questionable support, had also allowed himself to make an elaborate attack on R ollins in a speech extended
through two joint sessions of the two houses of the General A ssem bly. To this assault Mr. Rollins repli ed in a compact speech of an
hour, replete with all the elements of forensic eloquence, with logic,
with sarcasm, with lofty sentiments of patriotism, with generous indignation at political inco nsistency - all held in place and directed
in movement b y an exhaustive knowledge and ready mastery of all
the material facts of history germane to the di scussion. The oration, which was not only a personal defense but also a general confession of political faith, was received on all hand s with rapt attention,
was repeatedly interrupted b y general and prolonged applause, and
left behind it a profound and abiding impression. It confirmed indisputa bly the position of Rollins in the forefront of impassioned argumentative oratory in the State of Missouri, and may be read even
now again and again, from beginning to end, with lively interest.
In 1856 Colonel Thomas Hart Benton, after thirty years' distinguished, useful, and patriotic continuous service in the Senate of the
United States, having failed of reelection in I85 0 a nd again in 1854.
offered himself as a candidate for Governor, thus seeking directly at
the hands of the people that vindication of his conduct in refusing
to follow the lead of Calhoun which had been d enied him by the
representatives in the Legislature. The campaign that followed was
sufficiently remarkable. Benton had been honored by the people of
Missouri as no other man in her history ; in return he had glorified
her name in the halls of national legislation by the side of Massachusetts, of Kentucky, and of South Caroli11a ; if he did not quite attain
unto the first three, he was easily prince among the thirty: now' at
last, far wiser than his party, having stepped aside and' called Ave
atque Vale unto it in its swift race to ruin, he threw himself upon the
mercies of the ballot, the richest in years and honors, the ripest in
wisdom and experience, the ablest in native strength of mind and
character, of a departing generation of statesmen. Everywhere his
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candidacy was received with g reat e nthu siasm . But the D e mocrati c
party, alway s admirable in o rganiza tion, m ainta in ed its ra nks almos t
unbrok en, a nd a third pa rty - tlia t fat al fallacy in the logic of votes
-the " a tive A me rica n," b y dive rtin g a p a rt of Be nton 's na tural
suppo rt, succeed ed in electing hi s co mpetitor, th e H on. Trus ten Polk,
by a sma ll plurality . Imm edi a tely upon his in au g ura ti on, h owever,
this ge ntle ma n was elected by th e D emocrats to th e United S ta t es
Senate. Anothe r e lection for Gove rnor was ord e red , a nd the la te
victors nominat ed th e H a n. R obe rt M. S tewa rt, a brilliant ma n, of remarka ble t ale nts hi ghly cultivat ed . Once more th e eloqu e nt Whig
of Columbia was chose n as ba nne r-bearer of a now di srupted political
organiza tion. What th e ma tchl ess pres tig e, the measureless e n erg y,
the endless resources of Be nton h ad fail ed to compass, was n ow pro posed as a pri ze to the seductive rh etoric of R ollins. A s in r 848, so
now again the rivals m et on th e hu stin gs in a j oint canvass. All the
powers of the ora tor, physical a nd m ental, imag in a tive and arg umentative, we re at their culmination, a nd h e led the forlorn hope committed unto him with rom a ntic c hi valry. F ew such co ntes ts in
the history of a ny Sta te h ave stirred up such d eep a nd widespread
interest. The ballots were fin ally cast , but as th e re turns came in
the suspe nse was not relie ved but was mad e intenser tha n eve r ; for
it appeared tha t the vote was almost exactly equa ll y divid ed . And
now began a strange, unheard of, a nd in explicable d elay in obtaining
returns from a number of counties. At last, at th e very limit of
popular patience, a result was announced, a majority of t w o hundred
and thirty for Stewart! The friends of Mr. Rollins have always insisted that there was foul play, that he really won a glorious victory,
and tha t the return s were manipulated so as to convert it into a
scarcely less g lorious d efeat. It would be difficult or impossible to
make good these cha rges, but we who live in a day wh en such s ini ster political me thods h ave been redu ced t o a n a rt and a re p racticed
as a profession, t o the complete annulment or reve rsal of th e popula r
witl, must regard their truth as antecedently probable and th e circum stances of the case as extre mely su spicious. • Be this as it may, all
"The larger towns and easily accessible districts cast majorities for Rollins, and his election
was announced at fir st and confidently. Gradually, however, th e r emoter counties began to
throw one by one their excesses into ·the other scale. For eight weeks the beam trembled as
under the hand of a skilful chemist, a nd a t last tipped b y the merest minim for the D emocrats, overloaded by the tardy return s from the " backwoods" precincts.
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the honor if none of the advantage of triumph fell to Mr. Rollins.
H e had done what none had been able to do befo re him; he had ad va nced the sta ndard of his party, humbled and disheartened by an
uninterrupted succession of defeats, to the very verge of victory; he
had tugged like a Titan, a nd had loosened if not indeed wrenched
away from her moorin gs a n empire commonwealth, from the very
first insolubly anchored t o Democracy. With this brilliant but
futile achievement th e ·twenty years' se rvice of Major R ollins to
Whiggis m was ended ; he now ceased to be a leader of the party, for
there ceased to be any such party to be led.
" Now of d eeds done," saith Pindar, "whether they be right or
wrong, not even Time the father of all can make undone the accomplishment "; ye t it is a curious and interestin g, and not altogether
unprofitable, speculation to look into the possibilities as well as into
the actualities of history; to inquire what new channel the stream
of events might have sought or dug o ut if, while tremblin g along
some critical watershed, some chance pebble had defl ected it thi s
way rather than that. Let us suppose, then, that the count of votes,
fair or unfair, had been varied by scarcely more than one in a
county, that only one hundred and sixteen had been transferred
to the Whig from the Democratic column. Then Rollins would
have been elected Governor. As an administrator he was quite
equal to himself as an orator, conceiving boldly and broadly, mastering d etails with readiness, and executing with dispatch. In the
fourth y ear of his qu adrennium he would have found himself in a
commanding political position, the chief ex ecutive of an important
State, with the unique pres tige of having won it out of party weakness by his own personal strength. In these days such a position
would certainly attract, in those elder days it would most probably
have attracted, to itself the gaze of the whole nation. Moreover, it
would have been both geog raphically and politically median. In
the disintegration of parties that proceeded apace from I 8 52 to I 86o
all their ties were relaxed, and Rollins both could a nd would have
made ready political alliances with all but the extremists of both
North a nd South. A slaveholder himself, and ready to protect
the " institution " to the full extent of the law, he was yet averse to
its extension ; while captivated by the plausible note of popular
sovereignty and respect for the people's will heard in the Kansas-
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Nebraska Act, h e yet d eplored the act itself as unwise in its provisions. Above all, however, h e recognized that the only h ope of
slavery lay in prudence, co nci li ati on, and a respite to agitation.
One b y one, as Calhou n in hi s last and g reat est speech h ad v ivid ly
set forth, the ties bet wee n No rth a nd So uth h ad been snappi ng;
only one was now left, the D emocratic party. Love fo r the Union
was with Rollins a n absorb ing and controllin g passion; wi th th at
party, a t least with that sectio n of it which loved the Union m ore
th a n all " instituti ons of the States," and whi ch s ubseq ue ntl y shed
its bl ood not less th an oth ers freely in defense of th e U n io n - with
th at party h e wo uld have fo und in th e n ascence of dissociation hi s
almos t certain affinity. On him the Whig remnant th a t voted for
Bell and th e mod erat e D e mocra ts who voted for D oug las, alon g with
many who foll owed th e ev il sta r of Breckenridge, could have united
with mutual advantage, with the leas t possi bl e concession, and without th e surre nde r of any principle, a nd hi s political e minence would
have designa ted him as th e natur al focus of such a uni on, while certainly his abilities would not h ave unfitted him . H ad w isdo m even
in moderate m easure g uid ed the councils o f th ese m oderat e partisans,
such a concentration mi ght have bee n effected. Without a ny h elp
from the Southern Democrats th e Bell a nd Douglas parties would
together have outnumbered the Republicans by roo,ooo, a nd h ave
at least thrown the election of a President into the House of R epresentatives. Here the selection of Mr. Lincoln would have b ee n
quite impossible, and not less so the election of Breckenridge ; the
only possible choice among the three would have been the middle
one. How successfully h e could h ave mediated between the extremists is not easy to say; but that pacific counsels" would have
prevailed a nd tha t the rupture would have bee n ave rted for a t least
four years longe r seems ce rtain; o r even if th e seven Gulf States
had rashly seceded, the upper tier of four mi ght still h ave bee n h eld
within the Union with such a sy mpathetic m ediator in th e President's
chair. In any case, with the g reat mid-lyin g, Union-loving States
in control of all branches of the Government, it seems h a rdly p ossible that some wiser policy should not have b ee n devised than that
which paid for every negro slave three times in coin, ten times in
blood, and a hundred times in the distortion and deformation of our
social and political system. Certainly it is not forgotten that a great
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many ifs s tand h ere in the way, nor that the probability of the
compound event is far less th a n of any component; and the reader
is left to form hi s own judg me nt of th e likelihood of any such combination as is here s ugges ted. But whatever mi ght have been its
indirect incid ence upon national politics, th e election of Rollins in
1857 would surely h ave bro ug ht with it a benediction to the State
of Misso uri . Her position in the conflict would have b ee n far less
equivocal, he r course would have been kept steadily in line with
that of the other loyal States ; her soil would not h ave drunk the
blood of her so ns nor sp routed therefrom a perennial harvest of
implacable a nimosi ties ; h er n ame would have bee n spared at least in
large measure th e odio us celebrity of g uerrilla warfare and banditti
outrage; a nd all this, not to speak of th e ge neral non-political advantages of a vigorous, progressive, a nd enli ghte ned administra ti on.2

IN THE NATIONAL LEGISLATURE.
NONE of these things, h owever, were destined to be. The genius
of fatuity was now presiding over the destini es of the southern
Democrats. As their powers of enforcing their demands grew less
and less, the demands themselves increased in extravagance. From
his venerated se pulchre the idea of Calhoun stretched out over all
the party an absolute sceptre. It was not enough to repeal the
Missouri Compromise; Congress mu st not only not restrict, it must
positively protect slavery, in th e territori es. But the spirit which
the great political wizard, Dou g las, had conjured up in the KansasNebraska bill, the greatest legislative blunder in American history,
though he could not control he would not follow ; the Democratic
party fell in twain asunder, and the autumn of 1860 saw four Presidential tickets in the field. Of these only one, the Republican,
was conscious of its destiny; the other three were at cross purposes
and clashed like ignorant armies by night. Was it the pride of
political consistency that induced Rollins to cast in his Jot with the
Constitutional- Union party under Bell and Everett, the remnant
saved from the dissolution of the Whig pa rty, the scarce seven
thousand ?-for s urely from the first its cause was utterly hopeless.
At any rate he offered himself for Congress upon that ticket. His
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opponent was the Hon. John B. Henderson, a lawyer of sig nal
ability, famous as the a uthor of the Thirtee nth A m endme nt ab oli sh in g slavery. But at this time he professed a political creed w id e ly
different. He was a followe r of Douglas, th e Ind epend ent Democrat. Neith er of these gentleme n h ad a t heart a ny sy mp ath y wi th
slavery; both would resist its aggressions, but neither wou ld advance
beyond the Constitution and th e law. Of th e t wain Rollins wo uld
make the less obe isance t o th e South ern feti sh. In th eir h earts
both doubtless conc urred in th e ai ms, thou gh not in the m eth ods,
of the Republican party. But th e cons titu e ncy was large ly co mpose d of slaveh old ers, and any avowal o r confess ion of antislavery
sentime nt would have b een instantly fatal, not only t o th ei r present
aspirations, but also to their future usefuln ess a nd influ e nce. The
Northern concept of th e slave was that of a " p erso n h eld to lab or
or b ondage" ; but th e Southern concept was e ntirely different and
far grosser, namely, of a piece of ch attel property, like a horse, or
cow, or table, or sofa. Hence the slaveh old er regarde d th e abolitionist as little b etter th an a hi g h way robbe r, a nd all th e na tive
A nglo-Saxo n se nsitiveness concerning " ri g hts of property " was
a roused at the mere hint of e ma ncipatio n. In this extre m e irritability, this gen uine hypenes th esia of the proslavery co nsc ience,
it was no less necessary to b e wise as serpents th a n to be h armless
as doves. It is a gentle hand that mu st b e set to a fes t eri n g wound .
No wonder, then, that the candidates had to la y their words with
scrupulous exactness in the balance, and that neither could quite
escape the charge, though both perhaps the guilt, of insince rity .
. At leng th the delicate egg-dance was accomplished, th e polls were
closed, and the eloquence of Rollins, so ofte n borne down by overweighty od ds , was this time clearly triumphant. The sam e day
witnessed the co ns ummation of Democratic folly in the electi on of
Mr. Lincoln by a cl ear majority of fifty-seven in the E lectoral College, but by a popular plurality o nly of 480, 195 ove r a nd against
a total majority of 944,149 ! No Southern interest was yet in danger,
for neithe r of the other bra nches of Government, legis lative a nd
judicial, could pass into Republican h a nd s b efo re th e last days of
Mr. Lincoln's admini.stration. Nevertheless, the Southern leaders
deliberately threw away their vantage -they descended from the
hills to fight on the plain. The abstract right of secession was too
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d ear not to be exercised ; since man has the right to shear the wolf
plainly it is also his duty t o shear it! It was a sad, proud privilege
conceded to South Carolina, to start the race toward ruin by the
" ordinance of secession," passed D ece mber 20, I 860. H er six
light-hearted sisters followed in quick succession, and four others,
less frivolou s, with reluctant step at last joined their company,
b ein g oppositely electrified by the call of Pres ident Lincoln for
7 5,000 volunteers.
Such was the status of affairs when in July, r86I, Mr. R ollins took
his seat at the called session of the Thirty- seventh Congress. He
lost no time in d.efining and declarin g his attitude, which he maintained firmly and consistently throu gh four years, the most trying
and arduous in the hi story of the R epublic. Difficult ind eed was the
p os ition of eve ry legislator, but for none more difficult than for the
Columbia statesma n. His feet stood in slippery places that took hold
of the ways of death. The constituency that he represented was ind eed loyal to the gene ral Government a nd opposed to secession; but
the right to coerce a seceding State was conscientiously questioned
by many who loved the Union perhaps not less than some in New
England, who hailed the secession of South Carolina, Mississippi,
Alabama, and Florida with a chorus of thanksgiving, shouting: "The
Lord reigneth, let the earth rejoice. The Covenant with Death is
annulled; the Agreement with Hell is broken to pieces." It was
indeed the middle and western States that were especially ready to
expend blood and treasure in defense of national unity, as their high
perce ntage of e nli stme nt of soldiers, considerably high er than in the
northeas tern States, clearly shows. Even Missouri, though thousands of her sons cas t th eir lots with the Confederacy, yet swelled
the ranks of the Federal armies with 109, I I I fighting men, a
number scarcely less in proportion to white population than was
furnished, with the help of $53,000,000 in bounties, by ultrapatriotic New England. Of these only I03 I are reported as held
to service on draft, while only I638 furnished substitutes or paid
comm1sston. The war .record of Missouri is indeed as creditable as
that of Massachusetts, let her defamers say what they will. It was
no reproach to the constituency of Mr. Rollins that many of them
believed in State sovereignty and the right of secession; or if
reproach it was, least of all men could the New Englanq extremist
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level it at them. For no new log ical maxim had b ee n propounded,
no new principle of interpretation h ad been discovered, since the
Hartford Convention (I 814), when New England sh owed h erself
ready to "adopt th e furthest stretch of State sovereignty, as stated
in the Kentucky Resolutions." But to the North a nd East the war
was known only as a distant, ho weve r harsh and painful, ech o;
while the very air of Missouri shook with the uproar. No m ate ri a l
interest of theirs was in any wise endangered by any iss ue of the
war; but eve n a blind man mi ght see that th e succ ess of the national
arms mu s t at least gravely impe ril h alf th e fortune of th e slaveholder. Add to thi s, tha t th e ins ult, injury, oppression, atrocious
outrage, and murderou s violence to which a helpless populace, whose
utmost offense was a certain human " sympathy" with fri e nds and
relatives, were subjected at the hands of an alien invading soldiery,
often passed the b o unds both of description and of endurance, and
it will appear that if the loyalty of the Northern abolitionist was
a human virtue, th e loyalty of a b order slavehold er was a virtue
almost divine. Such a slaveholder, loyal under th e most exasperating conditions, was Jam es Sidney Rollins . H e le nt th e gen eral
Gove rnme nt a whole-hearted, vigorous, and courageous support,
voting for all war meas ur es and d efending them in sp eech es of
earnest and impress ive eloquence.
At this point it may be well to characte rize more fully than has
thus far been done the position of Mr. Rollins in the great national
cns1s. He was, above all things else, sincerely and passionately
a U1zion man. His Unionism was primarily an emotion of th e
heart, and only in second line a theory of the head. The idea of
a mighty people, one and indivisible, "lapped in universal law,"
sublime in strength beyond all fear of attack, glorious in all the arts
of peace, happy in all the blessings of prosperity, its will an ordinance, its voice an oracle, its home the broad and fe rtile bosom of a
continent, traversed up and down this way and that everywhither
by the streams of commerce filling every artificial as well as every
natural channel-this splendid imagination enthralled his fancy and
engrossed his affections. It possessed his mind while he was yet a
youth, nor relaxed its hold in his declining years. He found a
subtile music like that of the spheres in the columns that told of our
progress in material greatness, and the numbers of the statistician
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we re to him scarcely less harmonious than the numbers of the poet.
O n the other hand, the vi sion of a dismembered nation, of two hos
tile republics or a score of petty sna rling principalities, of the tides
of internal commerce broken and foaming against the walls of
custo m-hou ses -this hat eful apparition repelled and di smayed him.
N o amount of logic could reconcile him to it. Th e metaphysical
refin eme nts and g ra mmatical subtleti es b y which Calhoun mi ght
co nfound even W ebster rebound ed harmless from his practical intelli ge nce-they were for him but th e insanity of dialectic. The
act of acceditzg to mi ght involve the right t o secede f rom in a country
school match, but not in a co ntinental R epublic. It co uld never
have bee n the mind of th e fath ers t o s uspend the destini es of the
nati on on the constru ction of a prepositive particle. Such broad and
common-se nse ge nerali zati ons were enough for R ollins; but they
were ree nforced by hi s studies of classic history, whi ch showed him
how frail were th e leagues a nd confederacies among the independent
G reek States, and how easil y they went down before the first sh ock
of R oman power. H ence it was that he regard ed Dis unionists at
the South and Disunionists at th e North, Toombs and Phillips,
Calhoun and Garrison, with equ al abhorrence. A s he scouted the
metaphys ical fanaticism th at possessed the one, so he disowned the
moral fan aticism that ruled the other. With slavery as an instituti on of society, as an element of civilization, he had littie sympathy.
H e honored free labor, and his preference was to see all labor free.
H e neve r escaped nor perh aps was solicitous t o escape the imputation of bein g at heart an E mancipati onist. A large slaveholder
him self, howeve r, a nd a kind mas ter, he did not perhaps recognize
in slavery all its potencies for evil, and he yi elded no large place to
sentiment in his practical treatment of the matter. With him the
supreme question was, " H ow prese rve the Union?" While the
extreme North shouted, " Human freedom first and Union afterward s," and the extreme South answered, "State sovereignty first
and Union afterwards," the voice of Rollins was, "Union first and
all other things afterwards. " He would save the Union with slavery,
he would save the Union without slavery; with or without, in any
case, he would save the Union. Such was the end that he proposed,
and in the pursuit of this end he was perfectly consistent, though, to
be sure, not always uniform in his recommendations of means to
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attain it. Such uniformity, however, is t o b e n either desired n or
commended. The most practicable way is not always a straig ht
one: the path that winds a long the s ide of a mo unta in may yet lead
us safely a nd most easily to th e top.
But while Mr. Rollins was beyond ma ny h earty a nd e ffi cie nt in
his support of the Administration in its war policy, in its d e termina tion t o suppress th e Rebellion a t a ny sacrifice of m en a nd m o ney,
h e was by no m eans blind or indiscriminate. He recognized clearly
that there are some things m ore precious tha n blood, m ore costly
than treasure ; a nd h e well knew from history h ow often the n ecessity of the na ti on h as been the opportunity of the t yrant. While
pledging his own State to the last drop of blood, to the last o unce
pf treasure, in d efe nse of the Union, the pride of mankind , the hope
of humanity, h e did not fo rget tha t the ri ghts of American citizens hip a re sacred and inviolable. A cco rding ly, when the zeal, without
knowledge, of Colfax proposed t o expel Mr. Long of Ohio for the
utterance of treasonable sentiments in th e H ouse of Representatives,
Mr. R ollins spra ng forwa rd to the defense of the "Freedo m of
Speech " in a re monstrance equally lo fty in pa triotism and impas sioned in eloquence. It was a brave a nd m agnanimous act, especially
in a ma n whose constituents were currently re p orted as disloyal.
A gain, when the p olicy o f e nlisting negroes in the Federal ra nks was
first promulgated, Mr. Rollins, who, however immovably set on extinguishing the insurrection, however determined at e ve ry hazard to fly
the Stars and Stripes, though in tatters, over every inch of Southern
soil, could not forget that he was himself a Southron, and who
would not without need offend the prejudices nor wound the feelings
of his brethren- Mr. Rollins arose in the House and entered his
strenuous protest. We all remember with what an outburst of in dignant d eclamation" that old ma n eloquent," the immortal Chatham,
g reeted the proposal t o e mploy India ns in warfare "against o ur
brethren in America, endeared to us by every tie that can sanctify
humanity." In like manner Mr. Rollins mainta ined tha t it was
both needless and impolitic thus to irritate to incura ble resentment
the minds of the Southrons by an a ttempt to overrun them with a
hireling soldiery of their own slaves and racial inferiors. This protest
is particularly worthy of note as containing a distinct announcement
of his own long-cherished hope of a complete emancipation. What
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practical method h e would have recommended we are left t o guess
a t. Most likely so me plan of gradual manumi ss ion and qualified
admittance to th e right of suffrage would have finally realized his
g rand id ea of universal freedom and citizenship. H e who regards
the formidable features that the race problem presents now in this the
third decade of freedom, can scarcely repress th e idle wish that some
other pla n h ad been tried than the one that was actually adopted.
But it was not only in Congressional d ebate that Mr. R ollins displayed b oldness and ind epe nde nce as well as ability: h e was equally
outspoken in hi s strictures on th e Exec utive. The Proclamation of
Emancipation was in his judgment d efensibl e on ly as a military
necess ity, but was legall y vo id and impotent-vox et prceterca nihil;
and th e issue would see m t o have justified his opinion. It must not
be inferred, h oweve r, that Major Rollins ever indulged in any captious
criticism of th e Executive, or failed at any moment to lend it in ample
measure a cordial support. On th e contrary, his relations with the
President were a t all times of the most unreserved and intimate
nature, who found in him a tried and trusty and sagacious adviser,
a nd who relied on him with especial confidence in all matters pertainin g to the difficult and delicate administration in Missouri.
In the autumn of 1862 Mr. Rollins was once more the conservative
candidate for Representative from the Ninth District. His opponent
was Colonel A. Krekel on the Radical ticket, afterward rewa rded for
his di stin gu ished party service by the United States District Jud geship for the Western District of Missouri, an offi ce that he greatly
honored - a ge ntle ma n of uncompromising integrity and very con siderable legal ability and attainment, but narrow, intense, and partisan in doctrine and feelin g even as Rollins was broad, generous, and
national. Hitherto it had b een the joy and strength of the latter to
conduct his canvasses pe rsonally, on the hustings. But that course
was now altogether impracticable, such '."'as the distracted condition
of the country. Accordingly he addressed a kind of gener~l epistle or
encyclical letter to his constituents, in which he vindicated his course
of conduct as hitherto pursued and outlined it for the immediate future. This letter, as being the most carefully written, is also perhaps
the most chaste and elegant of Rollins's literary productions that
remain to history. The result of the contest could not be otherwise
interpreted than as a very cordial indorseme nt of his patriotic but
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conservative b earing in Congress. All but two counties (St. Charles
and W a rren) gave him very cons id erable majoriti es; the vo te of the
soldie rs in the field was also cast in hi s favor, and h e was reelect ed
to his seat by the very g reat excess of 5.426. H e sig nalized hi s return to Washington by a n oratorical effort of g reat merit, w hich commanded the pro longed attention of the H ouse of R eprese ntati ves a nd
extorted the high est e ncomiums fro m the Chief Executive of th e
na ti on. Th e occasion was as follows: Th e Hon. John B. H e nd erson, whom R ollins in 1860 h ad m et a nd defeated a t th e p olls after
an animated contest , h ad now fa r m? re th a n recouped him self fo r
that popular rebuff by a stroke of high er good fortune which se nt
him to the United States Senate. In the national struggle of 186o
H ende rson had supported Doug las, who w as charged, thoug h perhaps unjustly, with b ein g the Northern tool of the Southe rn Democra ts, whose senatorial campaign against Lincoln has b eco me historic,
a nd who mad e such fatal a nd fa tu o us concessions to slavery in hi s
Kansas-Nebraska bill with its doctrine of "squatter sove reignty."
H e did ind eed close untimely hi s mi st a ke n career with a vigorous
plea for natio nal unity ; his las t words b ecall) e the rallyin g cry of the
War D emoc racy, a nd for thi s g reat se rvice at th e e nd we may forgive the errors of a lifetime. He was n ei th er, le t us re me mb e r, th e
first nor the las t ma n tha t has tho ught t o play with fire without ge tting burned . But his views were pec uliarly acceptable t o Missouri,
which cast her electoral vote for him, and it is very s ig nificant of the
great strength of Rollins in a popular canvass, that he was able to
ca rry the Ninth District, of slaveholding counties, against such a
m agical name as Douglas and against such a pleader as Henderson.
But this latter gentleman had wisely discerned the signs of the times,
and now leaping boldly upon the swift crest of events, h e brought
forward by resolution in th e Senate that Thirteenth Amendment to
the Constitution which should immortalize his own na me and ab olish
American . slavery foreve r. His resolution was lost in the House,
June I 5, I 864, by a vote of 94 ayes to 64 nays, thus failing of twothirds; but Mr. Ashley havin g changed his vote and moved to reconsider, the resolution once m o re came b efore the House, and,
pending the same, Mr. Rollins, who had originally voted nay, arose
on the 13th ofJanuary, 1865, and defended his intention to change
his vote in the speech already mentioned, a speech that may be said
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t o have closed his Cong ressional career with high honor and distinction. H e had not g rown t oo old t o learn; he had always lent an attentive ear to the logic of facts, the p ersuasion of history; he affected no
pride of consistency ; but when he changed his mind it was with a
frank, open, and honest avowal of reasons.
It was not merely, however, the war and its incidents, countless
and importa nt as they were, that engaged the attention of Mr. R ollins
while a member of the national legislature. Internal improvement,
the development of the ma terial resources of the country, but still
more the advancement of its educational and intellectual interests,
subjects that enlisted his earliest efforts and p rovoked his first appearance in public, he did not now, amid the clash of a rms, for a moment
fo rge t or suffer to lie in abeyance. Th e A gricultural College bill,
appropriating a vast p ublic d omain to the e ndowment of colleg-es
for the more especial promotion of such studies as b ear more or
less directly upon agricultural and mechanical pursuits and tend to
elevate the plane of rural and other industrial life, found in him an
advocate both able and earnest; and it was his persistent contention
that all the public la nds, with reservations only in favor of preemption and the homestead, should be devoted to the cause of education.
This was not all, however. It was on. the 5th of February, 1862,
that he proved himself to be the legitimate successor of Benton, by
introducing the celebrated " Bill to aid in constructing a railroad
and telegraph line from the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean, and
t o secure to the Government the use of the same for postal, military,
and other purposes. " It was much discussed and variously amended,
but suffered no substantial modification ; finally , in July, 1862, it
received the P residential sig nature, and under its provisions the
three great Pacific railway s, the Union, the K ansas, and the Central,
came into existence. So it was, with blood in the South and with
iron in the W est, that the States were cemented together.
Thus, regard it as y ou may, the Congressional career of Mr.
Rollins appears to have been equally industrious and honorable.
Missouri has rarely been without able representation at Washington.
F or thirty years Benton was a close second only to the very first;
Schurz, H enderson, Blair, and others attained high and well deserved
national reputations; V est and Cockrell, the latter in fidelity and
industry, the former in boldness and brilliance, stand conspicuous
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among their fellows; while R . P. Bland, thou g h the chief apostle of
financial he resy and economic d elu sion, is yet
By m erit raised to th at b ad eminence.

N everth eless, it is doubtful whether th e b es t a nd hi g he st interests
of th e whol e people h ave, durin g any equal p eri od, b ee n more care full y conse rved or more zealously prom oted a t W ashin g ton b y any
Missourian tha n by James Sidney Rollin s during the fo ur eventful
years of hi s Congressional incumb ency.
One of th e mos t pleas ing incid ents with which hi s life o f toil at
the Capitol was varied was a visit to Bost on as m e mbe r of th e Committee of the House on Naval Affairs, at invitation of th e m e rchants
of that city. The committee m et with a brillia nt reception at th e
Revere House, the Hon. Edward Everett presiding, and it fell to
Mr. Rollins to d eliver the most elaborate response on the occasion,though no less di stinguished me n than Judge Kelly and Gen. Garfi eld were his associates,- a resp o nse marked at once by felicity of
thought and propriety of diction .

PATER UNIVERSITATIS MISSOURIENSIS.
" An institution is the len g thened sh adow of one man. "-Emerson.
MR. ROLLINS withdrew voluntarily from public life on the expiration of the XXXVIIIth Congress. During his absence at Washington
through four years of civil strife his affairs at home had fallen into
g reat disorder, and his presence and personal attention were imperatively required for the reconstruction of his private fortunes . But
his great abilities, his large experience, and his wide knowledge of
men and affairs could not long b e allowed to rest in idle ness or
seclusion. In less than two years- in fact, at the n ext election in
1866- the citizens of Boone County, by an almost unanimous vote,
returned him to the State Legislature. The office could indeed no
longer bring him any honor, n everthe less such an express ion of
confidence from those who knew him best set a new and impressive
seal of popular approval to his Congressional record. The position,
moreover, was really a most important one. A new Constitution,
an emanation from the head and heart of the Hon. Charles D.
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Drake, had been adopted in I 86 5, and all the laws of the State had
to be revised into consistence with its provisions. All the wisdom,
adroitness, conservatism, and magnanimity of such a patriot as
Rollins were now needed to temper the radicalism that was rampant
at the Capitol. It was in this important Assembly that he opened
a long series of services to the University that not only reestablished
that seminary o n a solid foundation, but also placed the keystone
in the arch of his own fame. Friends of education, at least of the
common schools, were not wanting in that body, as indeed they
have rarely b een wanting in R epublican conclaves, and with these
he cooperated heartily a nd efficacio usly in organizing the system of
public schools in the State; but as a friend of the University he was
a lmost alone. The flame of life in thi s seminary was indeed barely
flicke ring. For six years the de votion of President Lathrop and his
few faithful colleagues had fed it with precious but scanty oil. H e
at last had departed, in his fina l mome nts clasping the hand of his
tru e yoke-fellow, Rollins, whose ear it was that caught the last
accents, in consciousness of duty done, that fluttered from his lips. 3
His successor-elect, Dr. Daniel Read, found every interest of the
University in a dismal plight: its attendance shrunk to one hundred,
its annual income to seven thousand, its corps of teachers to six; its
buildings in ashes or falling to ruin, having been made the barracks
of a Federal soldiery; itself a bone of political contention, and the
prey of local factions; encumbered with a debt of $2o,ooo, and so
discredited that its warrants were at 40 per cent. discount; nay,
more and far worse, the party in power was intensely hostile to the
whole institution as having its site in a town reported to be disloyal.
In vain had Col. W. F. Switzler, as member of the Constitutional
Convention held in SL Louis, 1865, sought to secure recognition of
the University as the "seminary of learning " contemplated in the
Constitution; his proposition was lost by a decisive vote. The deep
degradation into which the University had fallen was in part the
immediate and necessary result of that intestinal strife which had so
torn the vitals of society throughout Missouri; in part, however, it
was a more remote but equally certain result of that settled indiffe rence towards the concerns of higher education which so long
affected the public mind of the State and which in many sections
still affects it. Perhaps, indeed, it was too much to expect of border
6
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culture, of inchoate civilization, that it should lift its thoughts to
art, literature, and science, when s uch a grave a nd instant and
desperate problem as African slavery lay unsolved b efore it. Nearly
twenty years had now elapsed si nce Mr. Rollins had been in a
public position to champion the cause of the University, thou·gh all
the while, in ·private station, as citizen, h e had fo stered the disinherited child of the State with the friendliest attentions. Now, however, upon res umin g his seat in th e h alls o f legislation h e showed all
hi s old-time a rd or in its beha lf. It was h e who framed, introduced,
and pressed forward to successful iss ue all th e meas ures for th e relief
of the University. Such were the appropriation of $w,ooo torebuild the president's house, which had been destroyed by fire, and,
what was far more considerable, of I ~ per centum of the State's
revenue, less 2 5 p er centum of the same already designated for th e
support of the common schools. It was not alone that this wise enactment sec ured an addition of about $I6,ooo yearly for the maintenance of the University, thus at one stroke more than trebling its
annual income, but much more significantly it secured a distinct and
unequivocal recognition from the State itself that th e seminary seated
at Columbia was the University of th e State of Missouri which the
State was constitutionally pledged to maintain- a recognition resolutely denied to the pleading of Switzler in 1865, n or hith erto at
any time more than passively conceded. Up to March the I Ith,
I867, when this bill became a law, life and death had been casting
dice over the University. It was meet that the same statesman whose
youthful enthusiasm had founded it should now, twenty-eight years
later, in a rugged crisis redeem it by his maturer wisdom. An admirable feature of this statute was the increasing provision that it made
for the increasing wants of the Univers ity, keeping step with the
increasing resources of the State ; too good it was, indeed, to last,
and subsequent legislation has failed to preserve it.
There was still another act framed by the same h a nd, promoted
by the same persons, passed at the same session, and approved on
the same day- the act establi shin g the Normal Department in the
University. This measure was wisely conceived and well intended
to bring gradually. into being a special class of teachers not only
equipped with adequate knowledge, but carefully instructed in the
highest art of their profession; its immediate reaction would be upon
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the primary and secondary schools throu ghout the State, while only
its remoter effects could be felt in the increased and improved
attend ance at the University; but its fin al utility would, of course,
d epend mainly upon the mann er of its execution.
Even this was not all, however. It was durin g thi s sess ion of the
G eneral Asse mbly that Mr. R ollins brought forward a bill to establish th e A g ricultural and Mechani ca l College as a department of
th e University , and to vest in the Board of Curators the 330,000
acres of land with which the Act of Congress of July 2, 1862, had
endowed it, an act that he himself had aid ed in passing. Mr. R ollins
urged the passage of thi s important bill by all ma nn er of suasion ,
but a minority of the H o use remained unshakably rooted in hostility
to Boo ne Co unty , pleading the disloyalty of its citi ze ns, th ough
possibly controlled by a straiter patri oti sm, and d etermined not to
promote even its ed ucational interests. A s early as J anuary 24,
1866, in a letter to Stat e Senator Muench, Mr. R ollins had overb orn e every rational objection to the union of the College with th e
Unive rsity, and had sho wn the mutual advantages to be derived
from th eir association; in a speech in the Hou se, March 9, 1867,
he had vigorously refuted the charge of peculiar disloyalty brought
against his fellow-citizens. All, however, was of no avail, and on
the 20th of March, 1867, by a vote of 62 ayes to 57 noes the bill
failed of a m ajority of the whole House.
Rollins had no desire to return to the L egislature, being much
chagrin ed by the defeat of thi s measure, but the nominee of his
party, the Conservative, for the Se natorial District of Audrain,
Boone, and Callaway Counties, Mr. David H. Hickman, having been
disfranchi sed, his own name was substituted against his wishes
almost on the eve of the election. The rival candidate was no
other than. the Supervisor of Registration, Mr. Conklin, who, unalterably set on preserving the ballot free from every taint of disloyalty,
had in conjunction with the county registrars <;lisfranchised four out
of every five voters by erasing their names from the lists of regis tration ! He had blundered egregiously, however, on th e side of
moderation, in not erasing the fifth one also, for the returns showed
him defeated by a large majority. It was nothing but human nature
that he should appeal to the Legislature, which was of his own
political complexion, to save him from the consequences of his own
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misplaced confidence and excess ive ge ne rosity . L on g a nd bitte rly
h e contest ed th e elec tion, but it was t oo late; th e e rror w as irreparabl e, a nd the Senat e fin ally by a un a nimo us vote confirmed th e
el ecti on of R ollins. It was the n prop osed t o present Mr. Co nklin
a consolation purse of $2o8 (mil eage) as a sli ght recogniti on o f hi s
brilliant a nd conscienti ous, h owever parti al a nd ineffecti ve, effo rts
t o p reserve th e ballot immacul at e from infecti o n of treaso n. Th e
b enefi cia ry o f his laxity, Mr. R ollins, with sin g ul a r lack of m agna n imity, opp osed th e moti on, e mphasizin g such tri v ial th o ugh we ll a ttested a nd fin ally conced ed facts, as th a t Mr. Conk lin was all
along consciously in eli gible t o the offi ce in qu estion ; tha t he was
conscio usly disqualified as a vot er ; th a t in takin g th e oath as S upe rintend ent of R egistration h e h ad consci ously sworn fa lsely; th a t h e
h ad fl ed from Mi ssouri to I owa a nd from I owa to Misso uri t o escape
milita ry service in th e United States a rmy. S uch pur ely ethi ca l
conside rations mi ght, ind eed, wh en prese nted with veh em ence, m ove
a sympathe ti c gall ery to app la use; but n ot so easily a Se na t e, sed a te
a nd accust omed to look b elow the me rely m oral ch aract e r d own
into th e political import of a n acti o n. By a vote o f 2 I t o 9 the
resoluti o n was carried . L e t us h ope that the a mo unt s ufficed a nd
was pi ously applied t o d eliver h im by rail way fin all y a nd fo rever
from an ina pprec iati ve constitu ency.
And now once more b egan the stru ggle over th e locati on of th e
Agricultural a nd Mechanical College, in the introductio n by Mr.
R ollins of hi s bill to engraft it on the Unive rsity. The intensity of
th e opposition had not in the mean time abated, neither was it of a
nature to be broken by any weight of argume nt. Otherwise the
reiterated proofs of Rollins and Russell, Switzler, Todd, and Read,
in the forum and in the press, would have been enou gh . But they
were not n ea rl y sufficient, and availed in no wise t o sh ak e. the inte rested prejudices of th e ave rag e legislator. Whe n his vi c tim proved
plainly to th e h otel-keepe r tha t hi s bill was exo rbita nt beyond a ll
reason, the latte r smil ed sweetly and replied, " But, m y d ear fri end,
you see I need the money. " The admini stration of the w hol e b ody
of public trusts was regard ed as an enormou s Christmas pie ; and
why should Boone County, having already pulled out one of the
finest plums, insist on pulling out another? Perceiving that the bill
could not pass in a form unmutilated by amendme nts, Mr. Rollins
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now began to make judicious concessions, and chief among them that
one-fourth of the proceeds from the sale of land should be given to
a School of Mines, which was afterward founded at Rolla as part
of the University. Other provisos required certain large gifts of
land and money from the County of Boone, which together actually
reached the sum of $90,000. The fact was that an eager rivalry for
the location of the College had sp run g up among a number of counties,
and bids of as much as $2oo,ooo were made by Jackson, Greene,
and others. Against such competition the veryadroitest management
was necessary to secure the consolidation of th e hi ghest institutes of
learning at Columbia. Th e id eal problems of pure mathematics may
often b e solved exactly; th e actual problems that arise in its application s can at b es t be solved only approximately. So in civics and the
hi ghe r politics the e nd s of exact Ju stice and Ri ght mu st be kept
clearly and stead ily in view and mu st be constantly aimed at; but
we mu st ofte n rest content with only partial attainment. Com;
promi se is necessary to practical statesman ship, which is always
more or less a wise opportunism.
The original bill, decorated with twcuty-four amendments, was put
to final vote and carried on the roth of February, I8JO, wherewith
a legislative contest of four years was ended. It remained to arouse
the people of his county to meet the obligations imposed by the
enactment, by no means a light or easy matter. T o this task Mr.
Rollins addressed himself in an elaborate letter to th e County Judges,
und e r date of March 14, I8JO, the Assembly bein g yet in session, in
which he defends his concessions and urges the county to action by
convincing reaso ns. He also repels the charges of interested motives
that had b een brou ght against him, and vindicates the uprightness
and straightforwardness of his conduct. The response of his fellowcitizens was gratifying. All the conditions of the bill were promptly
met, and the Agricultural and Mechanical College was permanently
engrafted upon the University. So bitter, however, was the disappointment of the rival counties that a call for separation has more
than once made itself heard, though of course not heeded. If the
College has not quite flourished according to ardent wishes, not to
say reasonable expectations, the explanation is not to be sought in
its amalgamation with the University, but rather in the inadequacy
of State support, as also in a certain congenital logical error, a confu-
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sion of noti ons, which affiicts both it and its fellows thro ug ho ut the
Union. The sales of land have thus fa r reached the sum of$3 I 2,000;
about 6o,ooo acres remain unsold, which m ay raise the total to
$400,000. The recent Act of Congress, which has just received the
Presidential signature, w ill yield at the maximum, when ded uction is
made for the support of a negro Semina ry, about $20,000 per year,
equ ivalent to a n additional sum of$400,000 invested at 5 per centum.
Accordingly, this important m eas ure has practically e ndowed the
University at the hands of the general Government with $700,000.
If the Experiment Station, as succursal t o the Agricultural College, be
counted with its incom e of $I 5 ,ooo, the yield of $3oo,ooo, it will a ppear that the total consequ enti al practical endowment secured t o the
University at Columbia from the general Government by four years
of legisla tive struggle on the part of R ollins a nd those about him
foot s up the very considerable sum of $I,ooo,ooo.
This was mu ch the most difficult o f a ll his legisla tive achievements,
a nd he would h ave been th e last man to depreciate the valuable a nd
even essential aid which was rendered by Read a nd Ru ssell, Switzler
and Todd, not to me ntio n oth ers n o less zealous.
There yet remained much , howeve r, to be done b efore the reconstruction of the University could be conside red accomplished a nd
its continued existence assured. It h as been sa id that, whe n Americans wish to build a m onume nt, the first thing they do is t o appoint
a committee to collect the money, a nd the second is to inquire what
became of the money that the committee collected. Mr. Rollins,
however, was equally solicitous to gather up funds for the U niversity and to provide safeguards against their dispersion. Accordingly
h e fra med, introduced, and urged t o final passage a bill, approved
February 9, I 870, for the safe investme nt of the old Se minary fund of
$I22,000 at six per centum per annum, a bill which, with the far
more comprehensive one of I 883, his keen financial sense reckoned
as among the most important ever framed in the inte rest o f the
University; and now in the Twenty-si x th General Assembly, thro ugh
whose session his S e natorship of four years extended, he brought
forward and successfully advocated a n act approved March 29, I 872,
which directed the Governor to cause to be issued one hundred and
sixty-six coupon bonds of one thousand dollars each, payable in
twenty years from July I, I 872, with interest at five per centum per
annum. Of this issue, $35,000 went to the School of Mines at Rolla,
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$3 I,ooo t oward s liquidation of debt and completion of the Science
Building, and $ roo,ooo to the permanent endowment of the U niversity. Now, at last, a moderate incom e bein g secured beyond peradventure for the " seminary of learning" as result of the struggle
prolonged through thirty -three y ears, Mr. Rollins took the decisive
step of making all highe r learning except the strictly professional,
practically free to the youth of Missouri, by the act a pproved April
I, I 872, which fixes the matriculation fee at a maximum often dolla rs.
H erewith, the n, was the wide ro und of his direct legislative service in
b ehalf of the University completed , a nd by a d eed clearly marked
with the nobleness and generosity of his cha racter. Surely, then, it
was not stra nge nor in a ny degree unnatural or extraordinary, that,
on the expiry of the session of the General A ssembly and the return
of Major R ollins to his home in Columbia, all such as felt deep or
immediate inte rest in th e Unive rsity should be moved as by a common impulse to some public recognition of the uniqu e relation toward
that Semin ary in which Mr. R ollins had fairly placed himself by virtue
of a long record of meritorious offices - a record that may safely challenge pa rallel in the lives offriends of learning in America. The students assembled in mass convention, and adopted with unanimity and
enthusiasm the following resolutions reported by Henry W. Ewing:
R esolved, That as representing a portion of the youth of the State of Missouri,
we tender to the H a n. J am es S. R ollins our th a nks for his em inent services in both
branch es of the Legisla ture to the cause of public education in our State.
Second . Tha t as students of the State University, we are especially indebted to
h im fo r long continued and unwear.ied efforts to establish a State University on a
firm a nd endurin g basis - a n insti tution of broad and universal culture, which with
its Sch ool of Mines a nd othe r industrial and professional depa rtments will be both
a blessing a nd a n honor to the Sta te of Missouri.
Third. Tha t we tender him our con g ratulations on the proud achievement which
has crowned his efforts in beh alf of the University, and that we honor the present
Legislature for its liberality and enlightened patriotism in th e establishment and
upholding of institutions which constitute the true glory of a commonwealth.
Fourth. That in honoring Major R ollins a nd expressing to him our grateful
acknowledgments, we by no means forget, nor pass by, the Representa tives of this
county a nd other membe rs of both branches of the Legislature, whose names we
s hall ever delight to honor for th eir zeal and efforts in behalf of those measures
which have given a firm foundation to our University.
Fifth. That we rejoice in the general progress of enli ghtened sentiment among all
classes, and trust tha t the day is not far distant when Missouri will stand a mong the
first of our American Sta tes for those great institutions which adorn and ennoble
modern civilization ; a nd to this end, as sons of Missouri, we consecrate our lives.
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The Faculty voted a public expression of thanks, in r endering
which before a large a udience the Pres ident, Dr. D a niel Read, m ad e
use of the followin g language:
MAJOR ROLLINS: In behalf of th e Faculty of this University, I a m a uth orized and directed in this public manner, in the presence of this Board of C urators,
of the students, a nd of this assembled multitude, to tender to you the expression
of their heartfelt th anks for your preeminent services to this institution of lea rning -services begun in the yea rs of your early manhood, continu ed in th e fulln ess
and ma turity of middle life, a nd increased with the experie nce and wisdom of
advancing years.
Especiall y, sir, we tha nk you for this best crowning effort in devising a nd securing th e la te act of the Legislature by which our U nivers ity is placed upon a firm er
and more secure basis.
In honoring yo u, sir, we by no m ean s ig nore or forget the labor of others, especiallyof our honored cura tors, J. W. Barrett, H enry Smith, Col. S. G. Williams,
nor of the representatives of this county, Messrs. Newman a nd Bass, and m a n y
others from diffe re nt parts of the Sta te whom I cannot name on th is occasion.
Especially in co nnection with this bill the name of the Hon. Senator Morse, of
J efferson, deserves con sidera tion and hon or, as, but fo r his interv ention and knowled ge as an ex perie nced legisla tor, we should, at th e present a t least, h a ve failed
of our just ri ght.
But, sir, we know th at in every stru ggle yo u were th e leader - th e coryph eus of
the measure.
We, who have h ad some experience, kn ow full well th e cost of s uch s uccessthe labors by night a nd by day - th e contests, th e misgivings, th e h ope, the fear ;
but you have the satisfaction of knowin g that it is a n achievem e nt, not only fo r
this generation, but for all generations to the e nd of time. Whe n th e stru ggle is
over, and your nervous system becomes relaxed after unwo nted tensio n, and you
look back upon the legislative battle a nd its victory, what amount of money (if
mon ey could be put into the balance) would induce you to encounter all th a t you
passed through to win success? But, sir, you have higher and bette r reward, and
whe n all the strife and contests of party politics a re over with you, when person al
antagonisms a re forgotten, or remembered onl y to re mind you h ow small and
worthless they were, you will then fe el that the foundin g and upbuildin g of this
University was worthy th e best efforts of your life. You will feel a just a nd proud
satisfaction . By othe rs it will be said a nd writte n of you - "Nott sibi sed patria ."
Your life, sir, will be crowned with the blessings of the young me n and young
women of the State of Missouri; and after you have passed away your name and
m emory will be cherished as a public b enefacto r.
The prayer of this F aculty is tha t you m ay live to see the University all that
you have labored to m a ke it, and that your own life may be as long a nd happy
as it has been honored and useful.

Still more emphatic, and most decisive of all, was the action of the
Board of Curators. Prof. Edward Wyman of St. Louis, himself a
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distinguished educfltor, presented the following preamble and
resolutions:
Whereas, The long a nd continued services of the Hon. James S. Rollins, commencing thirty-four years ago in the introduction of a bill by him in the House
of Representatives of th e General Assembly of this State providing for the location
of the State University, a nd the various measures since that time of which he has
been th e author and earnest and able advocate, terminating with the act passed
a t the last session of the Legislature making provision for the pay ment of the
debts of the institution, enlarging its library, completing the Scientific Building,
and adding to its perman ent endowm e nt, deserve a proper recognition and acknowledgment by this Board; be it therefore
R esolved, That this Board are deepl y impressed with th e value of the important
services rendered by Hon. J . S. Rollins and other fri ends of ed ucation, in placing the University of Missouri upon a solid and permanent foundation, where the
youth of th e State may enjoy equal advantages for higher education with the
youth of other States of the Union.
Second. That h e has won the honorable title of "Pater Universatis Missoun·ensis," a nd th at the thanks of this Board are he reby tendered to him for his great
efforts to promote the prosperity, usefulness, and success of this institution.
T!tird. That th e Secretary of this Board cause to be prepared in some suitable
form a copy of the foregoing resolutions, signed by the Vice-President and the
Secretary, and with the seal of the University attached, and presented to the
Hon. James S. Rollins in the na me of this Board.

These resolutions were recommended to the Board in earnest
remarks and brief recitals of history by Prof. Wyman, the R ev. John
D. Vinci!, and Col. W. F. Switzler, and were carried unanimously.
But not any nor all of these official recog nitions of the unique
distincti on of Major R ollins with respect to the University were
felt to express adequately the p ersonal g ratitude, esteem, and affection with which his high desert in the matter of education had inspired the patrons of learning in all parts of the commonwealth.
It was a happy thought, therefore, on the part of a number of friends
both of the man and of the cause that he had made so especially his
own, to present to the Board of Curators for permanent location in
the University building a life-size portrait of Major Rollins, executed by that distinguished "Missouri artist," George C. Bingham.
These gentlemen intrusted the matter to a committee of eleven,
who directed a Letter of Presentation to the Board of Curators,
through its Vice-President, the Hon. Elijah Perry, in which letter
the labors of Major Rollins in behalf of the University were briefly
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but impressively reco unted. Th e Board accepted th e g ift b y the
followin g resolution, June 26, I 87 3 :
R esolved, Tha t we acce pt with g ratitud e th e proposed donation , as one emi ne ntl y fittin g a nd ap propria te, a nd as comm e morative of th e life a nd labors o f
a distin guish ed citizen who, by h is e min ent public services, and especially by his
earnest an d untirin g efforts in th e cause of educatio n, h as end eared himself to
th e m asses of th e people, a nd has d ese rvedly commanded th e hi gh est conside ration of the m embers of this Board.

O n the same day at two P . M. the Hon. W. F. Switzler, a worthy
second to Rollins in the multitud e and d evotion of hi s se rvices
to the University, pronounced the ad dress of prese ntatio n ; th e
response of acceptance from the Board was delivered by Mr. A. ].
Conant of St. Louis, while a few well-chosen words of acknowled gment from Major Rollins himself rounded gracefully the ceremonies
of thi s pleasing incide nt.

PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF CURATORS.
TH E ske tc h in hand is not a hi story, much less a chro nicl e; th e
order of thoug ht ra the r tha n of time is intenti onally followed, a nd
no apology is offe red for n ow m ome ntaril y revertin g the gaze back
upon certain events anterior to some already noted. Th ese m ay not
be passed over wholly without remark, for thei r t estimony is valuable to the breadth of view with which Mr. R ollins regard ed the
problems of public education, and to the lib eral, far- sig hted, and
effective policy that he brou g ht to their solution. W e have seen
how early h e conceived the notion of forming a special class of
train ed professional educators who were to make teachin g a lifework, to take the place of th e transie nt throng of lawyers, preache rs,
physicians, and politicia ns in chrysalis, who follow t eachin g me rely as a temporary makeshift, who don the didactic gown as the
insect its cocoon while awaiting transfi g uratio n into som e nobl e r
form ofbeing. The West is eve n n ow foll owin g his far lead in thi s
matter at a slow but accele ra ted pace. His inte rest in this elevation of teaching to the full rank and dignity of a learn ed (rather of
tlze learned) profession did not abate with the establishment of a
" Normal Professorship" at the Unive rsity; but as Chairman of the
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Committee on Education he reported a bill that called into being
the State Normal Schools at Warrensburg and Kirksville -institutions that have flourished greatly in spite of inadequate support by
the State, that have undoubtedly shed far and wide a beneficent
influ ence, and that h ave already accomplished a work of vast mom ent in raising th e average of fitn ess among the teachers in the
State, however wanting it may be found even yet when weighed
in the bala nce of our just desires.
Another act, not so much of e nlightened and sagacious statecraft
as of generous humanity, which illumined the close of Rollins's career
as legislator, and is fit to be ra nked with his earlier advocacy of a
similar measure, was his vigorous a nd successful support of the bill
establishin g a n Asylum for the Insane at St. Joseph. One such incident in the caree r of a law-maker may mean little or nothing at all;
but they b ecome full o f significance and d eterminative when strewn
thick along the whole course of conduct from begi nning to end.
It was in I 869 that Governor McClurg nominated Major Rollins
a Curator of the University of the State of Missouri. To him who
bears in mind the facts of the University's history as already set
forth, it must be apparent that every consideration both of utility
and of propriety must not only have indicated this nomination, but
also have pointed to him with fixed and unerring finger as the man
of ali men fitted to be President of the Board of Curators, and he
was indeed elected to this position in June, 1869, a position that he
h eld continuously from that date until his resignation, enforced by
ill health, on his seventy-fifth birthday, April 19, 1886. This presid e ncy was in itself but a little thing; it was what its incumbent
chose to make it.
Of salary, emoluments, perquisites, of every
material attraction it was bare utterly. Perhaps it did indeed clothe
its occupant with honor and distinction, but the honor was entirely
empty and the distinction not very generally desirable. It did not
lift him aloft and conspicuous in the eyes of the people, inviting their
regard and wooing their suffrages; it did not arm him with the long,
keen, and flexible weapon of political influence. The President of
the Board of Curators was then, and is now, to the majority of electors, more a myth than a reality; at best their notions of him. are
pale and formless; he has no patronage to distribute, and is wide off
from the line of official promotion. Moreover, in the administration
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of such an office there was a mple roo m for choice of policy. H e
might choose, from love of ease or from uncertainty of con v iction,
from lack of clearly ela b orated ideas or fro m want of in t erest in a
duty unrelated to hi s own happiness o r s uccess in life, t o d isch a rge
it in a ra ther perfuncto ry m a nn e r, to d rift listlessly w ith th e strea m
of events, to a ffect a ca utious la£ssez j a£re, t o ma ke o f himself a me re
pa rliamenta ry convenience or even a m e re machine to registe r and
ex ecute h elplessly the will of a noth er ; a nd against such a worldl ywise election o f p olicy it would b e diffi cult to m ak e a ny severe criticis m hold fast. O n the oth e r h and , h e might t ak e his d uties altogether more se riously ; h e might m agnify his episcopat e o f high e r
culture; h e might conceive of his t r ust as a hig h a nd holy a nd
most important one; h e mi g ht la y all its ca res close t o his h eart
and bind the m ab o ut the neck of his m e mo ry ; h e might m a rk out
distinctly a line of p olicy a nd might rack his bra in d aily to advance
the University along it. It w as natura l, yea, inevitable tha t Maj or
R ollins - such were his a ntecede nts - sh ould ta k e this latte r mo re
earnest view of his fun ctions, a nd th roug h the h a lf-gene ration of hi s
incumbency he mainta ined it consiste ntly. P erhap s no other University in the Union h as eve r e njoyed for so lon g a per iod u ninte rruptedly in its gene ral extra-sch olasti c administra tio n the assiduous
foste ring and nurturing ca re of one m a n so tho ro ug hly com pet e nt a nd
so e ntirely devoted ; certainly no othe r h as eve r need ed it more. It is
the single, towering, isolat ed p eak s, the Matte rhorns, the E ve rests, the
Chimborazos, tha t catch the eye , that engage the inte rest, tha t enthrall the imagination of artist , of savant, and of poet. Y et, after all,
these a re but small and insig nificant fractions of the whole mountainra nge tha t lifts the m clearly into ethe r on its shoulders; the g reat
mass of elevation lies sca rcely noticed only a little below,amid na m eless
plateaus a nd countl ess humbler summits. In estima ting the average o f
altitud e, it is these latte r that co ntrol a nd regula t e; the g littering minarets count but little in the vast ca thedra l of nature. So, t oo, it is
the lofty deeds of legislation for the University that fas te n the gaze
in contemplating the ca reer of R ollins, a nd that tra nsmit his name
and fame to posterity. Y et these form but the merest fraction of the
grand bulk of his services, which, like the Andes, stretch broad and
lo ng throug h the whole history of that seminary. It is these,- the
daily solicitude, the nightly watch-care, the unwearied vigilance, tht;
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unresting concern that trod many ways in the windings of th ought,
the ever-wise counsel, the always ready assistance lent in plenteous
m easure freely a nd to all alike, but above all the inextinguishable
'ardor of devotion which consumed brain and h eart,-it is these, all
long since fu sed into one undistinguished whole, that constitute the
mass of his se rvices and that raise their general level so exceeding
high . In all his manifold relations to the personnel of the University he seems to have borne himself far above all considerations of
private preference, of partisan prejudice, of political or ecclesiastical
a ffiliation . Such feelings were certa inly as native to his breast as to
another's ; otherwise he had been more or less than huma n. But
they were held in check a nd submissive to an all-dominating zeal
for th e advance ment of the University. The relation of a man to
th e University was the important one that swallowed up all others.
The vie ws, p olitical o r oth e r, of the chief members of the instructing
or the gove rnin g staff might h ave been, and in fact som'etinies were,
directly counter to his own ; their modes of thought and of action
might accord ever so little with those he most approved: all of these
things, however, cou ld move him not greatly nor disturb the deeper
harmony of that common interest that to him was supreme. "What
then?" he might say with the Apostle; "only that in some wise,
whether by this or by that, the University is furthered; in this, it
is, I rejoice , yea, and rejoice I will." Such a complete subjection
of natural impulses to a single e motion would scarcely have been
possible, even with the b est inte ntions, to a man more zealous as a
partisan, of a na rrowe r intellectual horizon, or of less liberal mood
than Rollins. The devotion, the tireless industry in the pursuit of
the University's good here claimed for him was a matter of common
notoriety in his lifetime ; it is a possession of memory inalienable
among his surviving contemporaries; it has been repeatedly recognized distinctly and impressively, officially and otherwise; and now
to attempt to set it forth more clearly in evidence would be a superfluous argument, to prove at midday that the sun does shine. Let
it suffice, then, to remark that both Lathrop and Read, throughout
their administrations, leaned confidently upon him as upon an "unbending invincible pillar"; his home was their constant and familiar
resort; a nd in separation their intercourse with him by mail was almost
daily and of the most unreserved and intimate nature. In the case
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of Dr. Read, the affectionate tru st, th e absolute reliance h e had so
long placed in Major Rollins assum ed a t last a form th a t was p ositi ve ly pathetic. This em in ent t eacher, a Nazarite from th e wo mb
of his Alma Mater consecrated wholly t o th e cause of c ulture, whose
contributions t o the theory a nd the p ractice of University education ,
extendi ng through full h alf a ce ntury, if reckoned in all dime nsions,
have ha rdly yet b ee n surpassed b y those of a ny othe r m a n in the
Mississippi Valley, - Dr. Daniel R ead s urvi ved b y t wo years his resignation of the Presidency of the University. During thi s time h e
traveled much over th e United States, fro m St. L ouis to Boston, but
hi s h eart t arried all the while with Rollins in Columbia; a nd so accustomed was h e to divide every hope and fear, every joy and grief,
every doubt, conjecture, and refl ecti on, eve ry ca re and resp onsibility,
with hi s faithful yoke-fellow, th a t the h abit, become a seco nd nature,
pursued him eve rywh ere, and fo und a partial satisfaction only in a
most voiuminous a nd elaborate correspondence, which lays bare th e
inmost recesses of his soul, eve n to th e thou ghts and intents of hi s
heart, a nd while clearly revealin g th e noble a nd majestic proportions
of his character, at the sam e time exhibits him as clinging with
more than fra te rnal t e nd e rn ess a nd te nacity t o Rollins, e ven as the
vine is wedded indissolubly to th e elm . . This la tte r, m eanwhile,
thou gh broken in health, a nd lade n with b odi ly infirmity, was re ndering an equally h earty, vigorous, a nd effective support to th e administration of Dr. Read 's successor, Presid ent L aws,- for whom, in
the year 1881, he secured an appointment on the Board of Visitors to
tlie United States Milita ry Academy at West Point, to report on its
condition , who spent evenings on evenings, untold in number, in
conversation with him touching the general management of the
Universi ty, and whose letters are strewn with such epithets as "indomitable " and "amazing, " applied to the energy with which h e
would furth e r the inte rests of the Uni versi ty, no less than with expressions of fri endly concern lest his zeal should quite outrun his
physical endurance.
But while Major R ollins had thu s withdrawn his well-worn mind
and body from the battle of public life, and was dedicating the remainder of his days more and more exclusively to th e worship of
his earliest love, the University, mu st we infe r that he had lost in terest in national politics, and that th e circle of hi s sympathies con-
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tracted with the natural shortening of his span of life ? Far from
it! This was the day of the "Missouri Policy." Several men of
very great ability, of lofty and patriotic ambition, of wide sympathies
and of restle ss energy, had obtained the ascendancy in the politics
of the State, and were potent fe rm ents in th e politics of the nation.
Conspicuous among th em we re Gratz Brown, Carl Schurz, and that
brilliant Harry Hotspur, Frank Preston Blair. This latter had been
one of the most valiant officers in the Federal army; by his courage, his decision, his e nergy at the outbreak of the Civil W ar, he had
helped as almost no othe r man t o re tain Missouri in the Union against
the strenuous efforts of he r Governor, Claiborne F. Jackson. But
he looked with horror and indi g nation upon th e Congress ional pol icy of R eco nstru cti on, which seemed t o give full validity to the
"Ordinances of Secession," which treated th e Southern States as
out of th e Union, as conquered provinces, as T e rritories to be readmitted into th e higher sisterhood only on hard conditions. Blair
had lon g g lowed, in war a nd in peace, with fi erce ardor against the
" nullifiers"; h e could never concede th at th e Union he had fought
so long a nd valia ntly both with tongue and with sword to preserve
a nd perpetuate had b een dissolved eith er de jure or de facto, and it
was that higher consistency, which sometimes seems inconsistent,
that now forced him into the Democratic ranks, wh ere his name had
once b een a terror. There h e reaped the honors of defeat as VicePresidential candidat~ with Seymour in Nove mber, r868. Not only
this, but th e disfranchisement of a large part of th e citizens of Missouri by th e Drake Constitu tio n of r 865 had balked th e Se natorial
aspirations of Ge neral Blair a nd had returned its author to th e upper
Hou se of Congress. Thus all considerations united to drive this
Prince Rupert of politics into th e sharpest a ntagonism to the dominant radicali sm, a nd t o spur on his ge nerous and impetuous spirit to
the inte nsest warfare against it. Meantime there d eveloped within
the Republican ranks themselves a Liberal facti on, whose leaders
were Schurz and Brown. Th ~se waged uncompromisin g battle with
the odious provisions of the Constitution, and demanded, instead,
" universal amnesty and universal enfranchisement." With this rallying cry and under such puissant chieftains the Liberals and Democrats carried th e State of Misso uri, and this success thus achieved
propagated itself like an electric shock through out the Union and
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precipitated into b eing the National Liberal Republican Party. This
organization, which would now b e called Mugwump, a nd which cont ain ed in disproportionate m easu re b o th th e h ead and the h eart, th e
intellectual ability, and the m o ral integrity o f th e Republican party,
was able in two years, o n th e first of May, 1872, t o se nd nearly 700
delegates to a most imposin g co nve nti o n assembled in Cincinnati.
The contagion of independence and patriotism had everywh ere attacked the noblest minds of the nation, th e Liberal revolt had assum ed
m ajesti c proportions, th e d efectio n fro m the R epublican rank s was
widespread, a nd nothing see med-nay, in fact, nothin g was-wantin g to in sure the success on a stupendous scale, at the national e lection, of the" Missouri policy" but a judicious nomination for President
of some high-minded patriot who could command the acceptance of
the Democratic Convention and the suffrages of the Democratic
party. Thus far the move m ent had bee n conducted with great wisdom and foresight, but in an evil moment the seven demons of fatuity
invad ed the convention, ove rmastered n ea rly three- fo urths of the
d elegates, and nominated Horace Greeley for President! - a m an of
a ll m en, a nam e o f a ll nam es, peculiarly distasteful to the inveterate
D emocrat. It was Missouri tha t h ad initia t ed thi s daring ente rprise,
the splendid captaincy of h er statesme n- son s had carried it to the
very gateways of complete s ucc ess, a nd h er prowess was recognized
in the nomination of Gratz Brown for th e second place on the
national ticket. But no union of abilities and virtues in th e Liberals
could ever recommend the editor of the Trz'bune to the average
Democrat; the convention did indeed accept him with the lips, but
the great heart of the party remained far from him, and he was
crushed into the grave by Democratic indifference in November.
In this the first great popular effort in the latest period of our history
to reform politics, to substitute ideas and principles for party names
and prejudices as watch-words and battle-cries, Major R ollin s was
fitted by his political antecedents, by hi s existent party affiliations,
by his temperament a nd his abilities t o b e a natural leader. And
he did indeed act a promine nt part. H e was in constant communication with Frank P. Blair, who conferred with him at every move in
that high game upon that natio nal ch ess -board, and whom he had
nominated for the Senate (January 18, 1867) in a speech singularly
happy and appropriate. ,When in 1871 General Blair appealed to the
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State to rectify the wrong he had suffered in hi s former defeat by
annulment of the popular will, he asked Rollins for support on this
g round, th at the p eople had already once b efore chosen him but
th eir choice had been ineffectual; at the same time he recognized
fully the just pretensions that Rollins might himself put forward for
that exalted dignity. This la tter, however, acknowledged the supe rior moral claims of his fri end to ,the position and accord ed a hearty
succor to his a mbition. N evertheless, in this imp ortant stru ggle
Major R ollins attained neither th e co nspicuity nor the success that
his abilities and services very naturall y inspired him to hope for,
nor was he able t o render the effec tive help th at hi s fri end s and compatriots very naturally expected. It was a part of the elaborate
programme sketch ed out by th e Mi sso uri Lib erals that he shou ld lead
the united Liberal and D e mocratic column as candidate for Governo r.
But he mad e no canvass, bein g then in search of health for his daught er in Colorado, a nd th e Hon. Si las Woodson received the Democratic
nomin atio n. The truth is that the zeal of Major Rollin s for the
University, a zeal that had eaten him up, was now avenging itself
upo n him in ample measure. In his protracted struggle as State
Senator ove r the Agricultural College Bill he had found it necessary
to conciliate the Radical leaders, and any conciliatory policy, however
well-meant, was fatally compromisin g in th e mind of the outraged
Democrat. While the air all around him shook with Blair's fi erce
denunciation of the iniquity of disfranchi sement, Major R ollins, who
fully shared his friend's inte nse co nvictions and h ea rtily app roved
of the end s h e h ad in view, had y et declin ed to adopt hi s warlike
and d espe rat e method s. Though repeatedly asked, besought, and
even importuned by Blair to join with his own lofty and resonant
tenor in the chorus of indignation that was swelling up against the
punitive portions of the Drake Constitution, he had refused to do so,
but cautiously reserved his own judgment. The repeal of those sections, the rectification of all such political obliquities, seemed to him
to be a certain issue of a natural development which might well be
allowed to bide its own time and season, which could not long be
d elayed, and which stood in little need of passionate hothouse anticipation. The matter of the Agricultural College, on th e other
hand, demanded immediate attention, its settlement was to be
made once for all and admitted no revision nor readjustment,
8
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and it involved vitally the highest ed ucational interest s of the commonwealth. A correct solution of this inst a nt problem, a wise
di sposition of this weighty and pre.ssing matte r, seemed far more
importa nt tha n th e redress of grievances th a t after all, h owever
vexatious, h owever exasperating, a ffected only lightly a nd indirectly
any very g rave concern of the people. A patriotic elect or mi g ht
well afford to wait a few years b e fore casting his b allot ; h e mig ht
even renounce it utte rly, in order to strengthen, advance, a nd prosper
the University.
It was equally natural that such temperate considerations as
these should b e regnant in the breast o f R ollins, and tha t they
should move to impatie nce the high-hearted Liberal, Gen. Blair.
What to him, that veteran of field and forum, grown native to the
smoke and din of e ithe r battle till the clear air dimmed his eyes,
and his ears were stunn ed by silence, who mocked at fear and who
counted not his life as his own unl ess daily he could hazard and win
it-what to this knightly chieftain were a thou sand Agricultural
Colleges but so ma ny lu streless pebbles in the dazzling splend or of
p olitical headship, of national h egemony, which lay in such ready
grasp ? O f him the opportunity was known at its coming, h e
vehemently urged his bosom-frie nd to embrace it, and h e chid
sharply the conservatism that would liste n to a n y other co unsel.
Undoubtedly, tried by the standard of political expediency a t this
juncture, he was far wiser in his generation than Major R ollins.
The latter did indeed succeed in his scheme of unifying the high e r
educational system of the State, but he sacrificed the devotion of
the masses on whose will his own official preferment d epended.
His voice did not break through to their ears and overpower their
h earts, as so well it might, in denunciation of the injustice of their
ostracism. He did not at any time fail of the confidence of the
people, nor of est eem and revere nce among their a ble r lead e rs; but
he did not identify himself hea rt and soul with the Liberal cause
and party, he did not commit himself unreservedly to the rising tide
of popular feeling that would have borne him surely and safely into
the Gubernatorial haven.4
It is an interesting question how fa r the conservatism of Rollins
at this final crisis of his political fortunes was a conscious sacrifice
of diplomacy \n behalf of the U~iversity, and how far it was born
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of a certain distru st of political insurrections, along with an equal
repugnance towards nevy party alliances. Neither of th ese sentim ents, we may be sure, was a stra nger to the ma n of three-score
years, who had seen parties rise a nd fret their little day and fall
again asunder, th e most glorious years of whose manhood had bee n
spent in unbroke n allegiance to Whiggery, and who was now invited to pitch tent in the central camp of his a ncient enemy. Tru e,
the wheel ·of eve nts had made many revolutions si nce the days of
Scott and H arrison ; " old times were chan ged, old ma nners gone ";
the very nam es of Whi g and Loco-foco had a stran ge and alien
accent; new ma tters co nce rned and new qu estions divided another
generation o f people. On th ese more modern issues his place was
ce rtainly at that time in th e ranks of the revolted Liberals; there,
too, h e took hi s stand; but there was little in his surroundings, or
in th e memories th at fl ocked about him, to rekindl e in his breast
th e fires of youthful enthusiasm and to thrill his pulse of autumn
once more with a sp ring tid e fulln ess. Be this as it may, certain it
is th a t no seve re r charge than of failure to catch the auspicious
tra nsitory m oment can lie against Major Rollins for his bearing in
this crisis. Had th e fu sion ticket of Greeley and Brown been successful in the national canvass, it is scarcely possible that he should
not have received offer of very high official position und er that administra tion; but the scroll read otherwise. His own sails had not
b een well trimm ed to catch the breeze of Democratic enthusiasm at
nomin a tion, and the la rger craft was left h elpless and fatally becalmed
in Democratic apathy a t election. After this there remained nothing
more that h e could hope for in public life: the deep, unebbing, farreaching ground- swell of popular admiration, of individual gratitude, affection, and veneration still bore him up on its bosom ; but no
decuman wave of p olitical fortun e swept after to lift him aloft on its
vertex. No new buds of promise were to bourgeon and bloom for
him during the fortnight of years that yet were his; it was the
mellowing time that had come, to enrich the fruitage with aroma
and with flavor and with blending hues. It would not have been
strange, but altogether natural, if the sharp acid of d efeat, if the
bitter alkali of disappointment, had colored the thoughts and tinged
the temper of Rollins during this. twilight of his history. He had
striven with high resolve and with generous ambition ; by common
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consent h e had not aimed at a nythin g beyond his worth ; h e h ad
buffeted the blows of circu msta nce, a nd h ad reached quite o ut to the
prize that not even p olitical hostility cou ld d e ny was a " thing for
g rasping"; but still the fickl e w inds would lift it away a nd leave his
ha nd of T antalus empty. Even a t b est the touch of age chills a nd
stiffe ns, a nd when the black frost of blighted h ope is add ed, those
human sympathies must be unu sua lly warm, d eep, a nd active th at
become neither slugg ish no r stagnant. Let it b e said to the h onor
of Rollins th at he heard th e m a ndat e of time with com posu re, that
he closed the sweet- scented volume of youth a nd of m a nhood pe rh aps with a sad, but certa inly not with a que rulo us, conscio usness
that its leaves were sealed in turnin g; n ay, more, that h e could eve n
strike a cheerful note with Ben Ezra and exclaim,
Grow old along with me,
The b est is yet to b e.

The pe riod, indeed, during which without invidiousness h e mi ght
have been called the first citizen of the S tat e, was o ne of various and
vigorous and b enefice nt activity. Not to sp eak of tha t seminary
of learning, th e min ion of his earliest passio n, the b e neficiary of
his ma turest wisdom a nd benevolence, h e st ood to the last preemine nt as a conserver a nd promoter o f public inte rests, as a fri e nd
and patron of m erit, equally k een to espy a nd ready to e ncourage.
Where no wall of partisan prejudice intervened the whole p eople
looked to him a t once for sage counsel a nd fo r persuasive eloque nce;
they d elighted to honor him and g ratify themselves by calling forth
on fes tal or commemorative or delibe rative occasions, where contention was stilled and fellow-feeling abounded, that voice which of
old had so ofte n filled their ears and shaken their h earts with con flicting emotions. Thus h e was invited to d elive r the address before
the Alumni Associa tion of his A lma Mater, the Indiana U ni versity,
] une 27, I 87 I. The the me that h e naturally, on e might almost
say inevitably, chose was t o him a m ost inspiring one, "The Progress
of our Country." More than that, it was fittin g beyond all o rdinary
standards of fitness, b oth to the occasio n,- his return t o his ancient
academic haunts afte r forty and on e years' toiling with laboring oar
against wind and wave,- but still m ore t o the ma n himself, of whom
it was indeed emblematic. It appealed with equal seduction to his
head a nd to his heart, it joi ned in wedlock the two ideas that had
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lord ed over his life; for "Progress" and "Country" had always
·b een th e chosen watch-words of Rollins. The address was published
in pamphlet and is valuable for the discovery it makes of his point
of view and range of vision.
But a far la rger and a ug uster asse mbl age, the most imposing in
th e ext ent a nd degree of th e official distinction represented that
h as ever yet b een gath ered together in the Mississippi Valley, was
two years later to wait upon his accents. Neither was th e city
where this meeting was held unworthy of this hi gh presence, nor
were the grand eur a nd magnitud e of the interes ts consid ered in any
measure unpropo rti oned to its dignity. For the city was St. Louis,
by irrevocabl e decree of fate the com mercial emporium of the Mississippi Valley, and the matter debated was th e utili zation and perfectin g of th at st upendo us syste m of water-ways stretched over our
continent, the natural a rteries of co mmerce, but hitherto so strangely
and foolish ly neglected. This Congressional Convention, consistin g
primarily of the me mbers of both Houses of the National Legislature, but to which the Chief Executive, with his Cabinet, and the
Governors of the States were invited, held its sessions on the 13th,
14th, and 15th of May, r873 . Major Rollins had neither official
rank nor political prospects; neither was he a citizen nor a resident
of St. Louis. Nevertheless, on the programme of that stately convention his own name rece ived th e central and con spicuous place
beside that of his disting ui sh ed rival, the H on. J ohn B. H enderson.
In the R eport of Proceedings published by the executive committee
of th e convention h e alone of all the speakers is introduced as
"the eloque nt" ;- all the others are presented wit.hout epithet; on
his speech alone is there any comment at the close, to indicate its
effect and flattering reception. Trifles; these, t o b e sure; yet significant as unconscious tributes to the eminence that Rollins so
easily conqu ered among his peers. On reading the report it is
readily seen that h e and Henderson held only their rightful places;
but the spiritual elevation of the man is most clearly shown in his
distinct subordination of material to moral, of physical to mental,
considerations. Called on by a committee of business men to
address a business mee ting in the urgent inte rests of business, he
does not h esitate to assign business its proper rank-a high and
honorable but for all that a second one. The supreme concern of
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the State ts not wealth nor commerce, but men. The culture a nd
d evelopme nt of m ind-tha t is the tru e "internal improveme nt "
without which all othe r is vain and e mpty, a blessin g a t all times
ready to b eco me a curse. Great is th e Hoosac, g reat the Michigan
Central- but Harvard and Ann Arbor a re infinitely g reat e r. Brave
words were these, and not less opportune, n ot less g ravely to be
p o nde red n ow tha n when first they were spoke n.
It would have b een 'stra n ge if the Ce nte nni al o f our nati o nal existence had b ee n allowed t o pass without s.ome word of mi g ht from
such a well known and acknowledged patriot as J am es Sidney
R ollins. By special requ es t h e did address the "Contine ntal Con g ress assembled to reenact th e D eclaration of Inde pendence" in a
characteristic oration, which was published in pamphlet. Still other
invitations th e urgence of business engagements compelled him
to decline. This same year was signalized in the history of the
Unive rsity by a chan ge of admini stration, Dr. R ead layin g down,
a nd Dr. L aws ass umin g, th e Presidency. In his rep ort to th e Governor, Mr. R ollins, as Preside nt of th e Board of Curators, turn s hi s
b ack neith er to th e rising nor t o the setting s un . H e is equally
ge nero us in recognizing th e great service rendered the University
by the retirin g officer a nd h earty in co mmend ing the successor to
confidence and support.
Two years later he was once mo re solicited to se rve hi s p eople in
the Legislature; but such a sacrifice pure and simple of personal
comfort and private interest it was especially hi s delicate health
that forbade him to make. His influence in legislation remained
potent, however, though indirectly exerted. Important bills prepared by his pen were introduced a nd successfully advoca ted by his
friend s. In his reports as Preside nt of the Board of Curators the
cause of the Unive rsity was pressed upon the attention of the State and
the Gene ral Assembly. Especially in th e report b ea rin g date January 2 0, 188 I, directed to the Thirty-first Gen eral A ssembly, h e plead s
for justice if not for gene rosi ty t o the University on the p a rt of the
State, he draws a striking picture of the lib erality both public and
private displayed towards othe r seminaries of learning all over our
country in contrast with the anxious parsimony exhibited towards
our own, and he shows the urgent necessity of enlarged munificence
if the University ·is even to approach, much less attain unto, its des-
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tiny. In accordance with the suggestions of this impressive report
a bill was introduced by Senator Bryant appropriating $8o,ooo to
the extension of the main edifice of the University. But the general sentiment had not yet been educated to understand such wise
and frugal extravagance, and the bill was lightly regarded. However, all things come to him who waits, and two years later, after a
long and arduous "campaign of education," the sum of $roo,ooo was
voted, to which $25,000 was added by the Thirty-third General Assembly. The merit of securing these appropriations, which were as
essential to the growth of the University as material conditions can
be, is not claimed in exclusive nor excessive measure for the President of the Board of Curators. The case of itself appealed strongly
to any one cognizant of the facts; a number of able men both in and
out of the L egislature lent ready and effective assistance ; but certainly, both by pen and by tongue, still more by personal influence
and remonstrance, he contributed as much as was in the power of
one man to contribute towards the desired result. Meantime, while
the people of the State hesitated to give four cents apiece to their
own chief educational institution, he himself had given $Boo in the
donation of a bell whose clear resonance daily and hourly reminds
the student that to the donor more than to any other man the U niversity owes its fame, its prosperity, its very being. A more appropriate, a more emblematic, gift it is impossible to conceive of, for
it is indeed the ever-living voice of Rollins, echoing in every statute
and resounding throughout its whole history, that assembles the
youth of Missouri in the halls of her University.
The present accents of that voice were now indeed mellowed greatly
by age that almost reached the Psalmist's limit, yet in no wise were
they uncertain in tone, but true to their ancient pitch and timbre.
Three open letters written in I 88 I, to the National Educational Association, to the Mississippi River Improvement Convention, and to
the Missouri River Convention, respectively, show in a distinct and
almost pathetic manner how completely the two great ideas of
internal improvement and of still deeper inward melioration, the
education and full unfolding of the soul, had possessed his mind,
and how inexpugnably. They testify earnestly and conclusively to
the romantic attachment with which he clung to his first love, the
love of his youth, even in the deepening twilight, while the shadow
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of Azrael was not far from him. Too feeble in health to attend th ese
b odi es in person, h e se nt his voice b efore him, still pleading unweariedly th e paramount necessi ty of Governm ent a id in ope nin g the
great water-ways of the United States as the na tural ch a nn els of commercial intercourse, and still m ore in ope nin g up the deep well-heads
of civic culture all over o ur land and bidding their strea ms of virtue
a nd intelligence h ave free co urse a nd ab ou nd. S uch earn est demands
and unremittent may long pass unheeded; they m ay see m addressed
to th e inse nsate air, caught up and di spe rsed of the vagrant winds.
Yet their acc umulated e nergies sh all a t las t arise, h e re or th ere,
unex pected ly, long after, into consciousness; eve n as th e sh ell o n
the sea-shore gathe rs and treas ures and reso unds forth again the
unheard everlasting murmur of th e d eep.
A s ig nal t es timony to th e width and d epth of th e impression tha t
the unswe rvin g d evotion of R ollins to th e hi gh e r id eas of civilization
h ad stamped o n th e mind s of hi s contemporaries was affo rded in the
following invi tation :
ST. Lours, Mo., Apri l 3, r882.
Hon. J AMES S. ROLLINS, Columbia, Mo.
Dear Sir: Appreciating th e distinguish ed se rvices you h ave for many years
rend e red the State, especially in th e promotion of its ed ucatio nal inter es ts, and
desirin g to make manifest in a public man n er ou r friend ly re gard for yo u, we beg
your attendance at a dinner to be g iven at the South ern Hotel, on th e evening of
April 19, 1882, in celebration of your seventieth birthday.
Sincerely yours,
J GHN C. ORRICK,
J OHN JACKSON,
JULIUS S. WALSH,
SAMUEL HAYS,
} AMES RICHARDSON,
D. M. HOUSER,
] AS. E. YEATMAN,
GEO. KNAPP,
J. M. FRANCISCUS,
NATHAN COLE,
JOHN D. PERRY,
P ETER L. Fov,
W. H. SCUDDER,

JAS. 0. BROADHEAD,
E. 0. STANARD,
GERARD B. ALLEN,
SAMUEL M. BRECKENRIDGE,
WAYMAN CROW,
WM. A. HARGADINE,
J OHN A. SCUDDER,
SILAS BENT,
EDW IN HARRISON,
J OHN W. NOBLE,
J OHN B. HENDERSON,
J OHN R . LIONBERGER,
F . N. JUDSON,
and others.

This invitation, which was certainly grateful in a marked degree,
the delicate condition of Major Rollins's health compelled him to de-
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cline. But he could not let the occasion slip to raise once more, if
for the last time, his ancient cry of "Excelsior!" that now for half
a century, in season and out of season, had been ringing from his
lips. In his note of declination he adverts once more to the extraordinary dowries that Missouri holds at the hands of Nature, and
calls upon her sons to go boldly forward to seize and appropriate
her manifest destiny.
The sands of his life were now fast melting away, but there yet
prese nted itself a worthy opportunity for the esteem and appreciation
of the friends of education, more particularly of th e A lumni of the
University, to give itself fitting expression. The Commencement
Exercises in June, 1885, borrowed a great lustre from the presence
of a number of distingui shed statesmen and official dignitaries to
take part in the dedication of the important extension of the University building. At the conclusion of the address of the Hon. Stephen
B. Elkins b efore the A lumni Association, a bronze bu st of Major
Rollins, the work of W . W . Gardner of St Louis, and the gift of a
wide circle of admirers, was unveiled and offered to the Board of
Curators for permanent location in th e Library Hall. The address
of prese ntation was pronounced by the Hon. Luther T. Collier of
Chillicothe, Mo., and the response of acceptance on the part of the
Board by the Hon. N. J. Colman, United States Commissioner of
Agriculture. The bust rend e rs well and preserves securely for
post e rity the strong but amiable feature s of th e original.
The valetudinarianism that has already met with frequent allusion
was th e result of an accident, and by nature foreign to the robust
constitution of Rollins. On th e 17th of January of the year 1874
the Wabash Express, bound for St. Louis, was derailed in crossing
a defec tive bridge at Dardennes and hurled in a heap upon the farther bank of the streamlet. Maj or Rollins, after extrication from
the wreck, was either not conscious of any serious hurt, or disregarded it in the excitement of the moment and in active concern for
the relief of the many unfortunates. In fact, he continued his journey to St. Louis, where, however, the very grave character of his
injuries, a contusion of the head and the enlodgment of a large splinter in the leg, but most·of all some obscure internal shock and derangement, began to display itself. For several weeks he kept his
bed at the hotel, but at last so far recovered as to endure transport
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home on a litter. A sharp attack of e rysip elas, superve nin g, endangered hi s life, and the wound m ade by the splinter stubbornly refu sed to yield entirely to a ny treatment.
Six mo nths s uffi ced to
restore him to general health, but th e vigor, bu oya ncy, a nd elas ticity
both of mind a nd of b ody tha t h ad so lo ng characterized him in
such hi gh d egree were go ne b eyo n.d comple te recall; his inte rnal
orga ni sm had apparently suffe red some profound and irreparable
les ion. This calamity hastened by n ea rly a decad e th e natura l advance of old age, but without greatly damp e nin g the ardor or relaxin g the energy with which h e pursu ed hi s favorite a mbiti ons. For
eleven years longe r h e continued to erect himself reso lutely against
age and infirmity, holdin g and guiding with firm and steady hand
important and ma nifold inte rests, both public and private. But th e
contest b egan to g row m ore and m ore un equal; at len g th on hi s
74th anniversary, April 19, I 886, h e t e ndered Governor Marmaduke his res ig nation as Pres id ent of the Board of Curators. The
reply of the Governor was in th ese fittin g and notable words:
J EFFERSON C ITY, Mo. , May 24 , 1886.
H ON. JAMES S. R OLLIN S,
President qf Board qf Curators qf S tate University, Columbia, flfissouri.

Sir: In complying with yo ur earn est requ es t for th e acce pta nce of yo ur resignation of th e office of Curator of th e State University, a llow m e, in b eh alf of th e
people of the State, to tende r you this expression of th eir hi gh app reciation of
your long and eminently successful efforts in cr eatin g an in stitution of learn in g
which is already an ornament to our great commonwealth and the pride of her
citizens.
It is a m atter of history that to you, more than to any one else, is due its foundation, its location, its organization, and its growth and advance to its prese nt position of extended usefulness; and its perpetuity, already assured, will transmit
yo ur name through the histories of co untless future ages.
With the hope that your health m ay be restored, and that you may yet enjoy
m a ny years of peaceful a nd happy life,
I rem a in, with resp ect, your obedient serva nt,
(Signed)
JOH N S. MARMADUKE,
Governor.

At the annual meeting of th e Board of Curators in June, 1886,
these sentiments of the Governor were echoed in a series of r esolutions, and with multiplied emphasis. Thus,•at the end of seventeen
years of service as President of the Curatorial Board, the official connection of James Sidney Rollins with the University of the State of
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Missouri was terminated, the long self-sacrifice of half a generation
was over, and the end rhymed full with the beginning. N evertheless, his interest in the University and his benevolence towards the
devotees of learning were yet to receive one further conspicuous
illustration: his last will and t estament devised the sum of six thousand dollars as a foundation for six junior scholarships. A most
wise benefaction ! the first step bold and long towards the establishme nt of a system of scholarships and fellowships whose incessant
function it shall be to attract, to select, to stimulate, and to recompense the highest moral character and the finest intellectual ability
througho ut the State, and to direct them along paths of useful and
distingui shed achievement. Is it possible that all the wealthy citizens of Missouri, compared with the riches of many of whom the
whole estate of Rollins was inconsiderable, will let this precedent go
by unnoticed or disregarded? In the single city of St. J oseph, a
distant third in the State, it is said there are thirty millionaires.
The whole number in our commonwealth is to be reckoned by the
hundred. The sum of eight or ten thousand dollars donated to
found a fellowship could never be missed by any of these; it would
not entail the slightest sacrifice on the donor. Yet it would transmit his name in honor and grateful remembrance to remotest posterity, it would open a slender but pure, clear-flowing, and exhaustless
fount of perennial blessing for his countrymen and for the world at
large. Can it be that no one of all these is willing to purchase immortality when thus offered in auction to the lowest bidder? Six
such fellowships established at Columbia would endow the University with untold strength and fix the gaze of the noblest youth in
the State upon her. But if no citizen is shrewd enough to choose
this short, open, and flowery road to glory, surely the larger vision
of the State should see it, nor hesitate any longer to follow it.
The kindly hope with which Gov. Marmaduke closed his letter was
not destined to pass into fulfilment. Neither release from all public
and even private cares, nor the pious solicitude of a devoted family
circle could avail to arrest the quickened pace of decay in a frame
lorig since due of scriptural right to the tomb. A mild paresis now
began to show itself, the sure messenger of death. Softly, incessantly, the fatal film kept weaving itself over his faculties. It was
the sun setting amid the mists of evening. Again and again his
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powe rful nature wo uld reassert itself, a nd throug h som e t ransient
rift the na tive splendo r would fl ash forth a stream of its old -tim e
ray s. But again the rift wo uld close and th e haze g row deepe r a nd
d e nser. A t last, on th e 9th of J a nu a ry, 1888, the mighty d isk, shorn
of its beams a nd imme rsed from huma n vision, a rose on a noth e r
sh ore. No sudden shock of regret ra n through the community , as
when som e great er light is sudd enly eclipsed ; the ge ntle approach
of the d usk had ki nd ly reconcil ed the eyes eve n of intima te frie nds,
a nd the volum e of h is life was full w ith its six a nd seve nty pages.
But everywhe re th ro ugh out the Stat e, th e texture of wh ose hi story
was so d eeply colored b y the thread o fhi s life, the re fell for the m ome nt
the awful sense of m yst ery, with its broodin g stilln ess, upon the feve rous s urface of o ur life, a nd with o ne voice the press and the people
echoed in e ndless variety of phrase the common sentime nt:
R e nde r than ks to the G iver, Missouri, for thy son.

The obseq uies, sim p le a nd sole mn, we re begun in the o nly wo rth y
and appropria te p lace, th e sp acio us cha p el of th e S tate U niversity.
T h ere the fune ra l o ra tion was pro no unced by th e R ev. R . S. Campbell ; the career o f t h e deceased was sketch ed, its s ig nificance appraised ,
a nd its lessons enforced, by the eloqu ence of the R ev. W. Pope Yeaman; wh ile the resolutions of th e Faculty were read and s upplem e ~ted with rem a rks b y the Preside nt, D r. L aws.
T h e nce th e long
funeral procession took up its m a rc h t o the Columbia cem e te ry,
whe re now be neath a g ran ite m onume nt, simple in sculpture, m od est
in prop ortions, impressive in solidity, reposes whate ver was m orta l
of J am es S idney Rollins.

THE MAN.
IN pe rson the subject of this m emo rial was ta ll a nd comma nding.
His frame was well proportioned, n eithe r s lende r no r inclined t o
fulln ess. Lithe, but compact and firml y knit in all its m embe rs, it
lent itself freely to the service of his soul, e nduring arduo us a nd onremittent exertion with patience. His facial features were b ofdly
a nd cleanly cut, the nose, slig htly aquiline, b esp eaking a Roma n
e nergy, set between d eep a nd p e n etra ting eyes of iron- gray, b e neath
a brow broad and full, and a forehead h eaved dome-like upward ;
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the hair dark brown, abundant, and vigorous, while the lower face
was muffled in a beard worn full, long, and heavy. H e never disdained the elegancies of t oilet, while his knightly beari ng and gracious
address were s uch as might well have beseemed some courtier in the
days of ro mance. But this gentle gallantry was far from being merely
formal or s uperfi cial. It was a part of his nature, and struck its
roots into h is heart ; hence it was that the native nobility of his
carriage was matched by the genu ine benignity of his countenance.
Altogether his presence was a striking one, and would have been noted
in any assemblage, social or political, as distingue and conspicuous.
Whoever now would delineate the spiritual being that wore such
a garment of fl esh must recall insti nctively the deep-though ted lines
of Spenser:
Of the Soul the body form doth take,
For soul is form and doth the b ody make.

If it were possible indeed to freight the terms already used with
psychic as well as physical import, the work of description might
be accounted well-nigh done. Certainly the reader needs scarcely
to be told that the mental figure of Rollins was high and grand.
Perhaps of all qualities it is largeness that is most habitually present
in his plans, ideas, sentiments, and predilections. His sense of size,
his love of magnitude, found one of its many expressions in the
house that he built for his home, remote from town, with its wide
sweep of lawn ab out it, with its spacious h alls, its generous parlors,
its commodious chambers. It was the g reatness of the public interest that not only drew him into political life with irresistible attraction, but also determined his party preferences and selected his
political hobbies by its subtile persuasion. The University, national
aid to education, the professional training of teachers, the Pacific
Railroad, the development of commerce by water from Gulf to Lakes,
from mountain to ocean - all these his favorites were grand conceptions, and it was the very vastness of the Union that made him love
it and worship it and resent its attempted disruption. This largeness of ideas was not to be reckoned in one but in every dimension ;
they were broad in their scope, high in their aim, deep-reaching in
their effects on future generations. By a peculiar .operation of the
law of recompense, this quality of his mind did not fail to avenge
itself amply in his history. It disqualified him in great measure for
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the exalted position of party leader, for which h e was othe rwise
fitted and to which h e not unju stly aspired. It disposed him unduly
to compromise and conciliation, it tempered the fervor of his party
e nthu siasm, it relaxed the bonds of his party a llegiance. But the
gifts of God are without amendment: as they are offered, so th ey
must b e received.
Not only, however, was the mind of Rollins a large one; it was
agile and flexibl e as well. Without any strong inherent b ent or determination, it obeyed readily the bridle of th e will and was eas ily
guided along this path or that. In the forum, on the hustings, before a jury, conducting a political canvass, or ad ministerin g the
affairs of a university, raising a subscription, or urg ing a statute,
pleading for the Union or for inte rnal improvement or for hi gher
education, executing difficult public trusts, or building up a handsome private fortun e, Rollins was equally at home, nimble, sagacious,
indefati gable, above all, however, efficient. Such a many-sided talent
has its own reward and exacts its own penalty; it is th e foe of genius,
but the fri end of usefulness; it offers a p ri ze in the pankrat£on but
withholds it in each of the individual contests. It was wholly fortunate, howeve r, for his happiness, for th e serenity of his temper, for
the freshness and cheerfulness o f his spi rit, that hi s sympathies were
so wide and his interests so various; that disappointment of one
kind was continually relieved by fruition of another; that suc.cess
in business should still assuage the bitterness of defeat in politics.
Such a habit of mind and body was, of course, fitted especially to
a life not of thought but of action; its enduring products are not
books but institutions. Nevertheless, in one direction, that of oratory, Major Rollins approached a more purely intellectual triumph.
His eloquence must not indeed b e judged by too severe a standard.
Not to go beyond the bord ers of our own country, it was not
the chaste and polished rhetoric of Everett, just in matter, elegant
in diction, and rich in classic aroma; nor the rhythmic prose of
Prentiss, florid with tropic luxuriance of adjective and simile; nor
the strenuous and pitiless dialectic of Calhoun, direct and cogent,
earnest and forcible, a naked athlete, all nerve and bone and sinew;
nor yet again the profound and lofty . argumentation of Webster,
majestic in sweep and resistless like the rush of a planet - after
none of these was it modeled. It was a p~pular oratory in the
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fashion of Clay's, a pot-pourri of plausible reasoning and vehement
declamation , of earnest persuasion and passionate exhortation, of
sober discl.!ssion about important public interests and forc eful appeal
to p artisan feel'in g, spiced with repartee, seasoned with personalities , and flavored with frequent anecd ote. Major Rollins was not,
to be sure, by nature incapable of higher and austerer forms of
eloquence; but these he never cultivated. The reason was not far
to seek : rhetoric was with him not an end but a means to convince
and persuade the p eople. Whatever was useless to thi s purpose he
wise ly eschewed; whatever was useful he shrewdly adopted. It is
as an instrument d esign ed for a certain purpose that we mu st estimate his eloquence; and, so estimated, its rank is very hi gh. Under
other conditions o f tim e and place his facil e intelligence would
doubtl ess have adopted another tongu e, in the use of which practice
would have g iven him equal proficiency. A higher, a louder, a
richer, a firm er note he might have struck, but that which he did
strike was th e one beyond all others that woke the clearest echo in
the hearts of his hearers.
But no perusal of the printed page, no matter how sympathetic ,
can realize except in faint image the effect of his oratory ; for the
personality of the speaker is wanting. It was the rich and resonant
and well modulated voice, the stately grace of figure and gesture,
the earnest and impassioned utterance and action, that lent half its
charm to the eloquence of Rollins, that made him resistless on the
hu stings, and that held by th e hour the rapt attention of the national
H ouse of R ep resentatives.
When we turn now t o rega rd the social life of the man, one
supreme fact confronts us, his helpfulness towards his fellows. He
was not one of that too numerous class who worship man and
despise men, who dwell in exalted regions of abstract benevolence
and universal philanthrop y aloof from all attaint of concrete charity
and specific beneficence . Seldom indeed has any community felt
more powerfully than his own, more continuousl y, or for a longer·
period, if too often reluctantly and ineffectually, the impulse of a
single public spirit towards higher forms of civilization. He was a
true son of Athens and rejoiced with personal pride in the glory of
the body politic and the upbuilding of the communal interest. Not
only the University, but churches and school-hous es, turnpikes and
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railroads, hotels a nd theatres, parks a nd cemeteries -all org ans and
institutions of society, all expressio ns a nd instrum ents of civic life,
found in him uniformly a foremos t ch ampion and ofte n a sin g le- h a nd ed
promote r. Neithe r was h e content with devotin g so large a part of
his tim e a nd attenti o n to the advance ment of the ge ne ral weal. He
was not o nl y a well- wisher, but also a well -doer; a nd n ot only t o the
p eo ple a t la rge, but also to cou ntl ess particular p e rso ns in private.
H e coveted, perhaps eve n to excess, th e ad miration and affection of
hi s kind; the applause of th e multitud e was mu sic to hi s ears, their
testimonials of gratitude were as li ght t o hi s eyes. But h e so ug ht to
win favor always by first d ese rving it, and hi s love of approbation
b eca me a powerful incentive to virtue. It was n ot only L athrop a nd
R ead a nd the staff of the Univers ity that leaned upon him so tru st fully ; his genero us ann upbore many another. Applications for
counsel, for all kinds o f assistance, financial and other, would strea m
in upo n him. Hi s corresponde nce, which was en orm o us and mu st
have been most burdenso me, b ears a mpl e testimony both to the great
number, the warmth, and th e intimacy of his fri e nd ship s, a nd also to
th e exceed ingly hi gh esteem in whi ch hi s op inion, hi s abilities, and
his character were held by th e mos t distin g ui shed m en of th e State
and of th e nation, among whom it is e nou g h t o m enti o n th e Blairs,
the Clays, th e Shermans, Be nto n, Ba t es, Glover, C. F. Burna m, and
Professor Ba rtlett. Th ese le tte rs, ofte n of a ve ry p ersonal a nd co nfid ential nature and not seld om voluminous, di scover in more th a n
one case a feeling of the liv elies t gratitude on th e part of his correspo ndent for some valuable service already rendered, and, what is far
more, an unquestionin g faith that no opportunity would be allowed
t o slip by for a furth e r extension of such fri e ndly offices. Th e instan ce of General George C. Bingham is particularly notewo rthy.
This ma n was a n artist of very unu sual e nd ow me nts. Born under
a nother sun, in France or Germany, h e would h ave won a most e nviable rank among the g reatest of co nte mp orary painters. But he
was not merely skilful with the brush; h e wielded the p e n with a lmost
equal dext erity. Th e defects of ea rly culture h e had far m ore than
made good by extensive reading a nd by wide a nd close obse rvation.
His sympathies and intellectua l inte rests were re ma rkably broad and
varied, his understanding was capacious and virile. More th a n all,
however, his moral nature was cast in a m old almost heroic. He
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was noble and generous, strangely unpartizan, incorruptibly honest,
and romantically courageous. To be the peculiar friend of such a
man was in itself a distinction, and according to his own express
declaration it fell to Rollins. His letters to the latter reveal a most
tender attachment, a confidence utterly unreserved, and a sense of
irremovable obligation that is never once felt as a burden.
The domestic life of Major Rollins, which stretched itself through
more than half a century, was one of unbroken harmony and of singular happiness. On the 6th of June, 1837, he received in marriage
the hand of Miss Mary E. Hickman, who survives him in a widowhood comforted with every fragrance of memory, with the richest
overgrowth of family affection; and in this felicitous union was laid
the foundation of a blessedness imperturbable by the accidents of
political fortune. Nor this only; but whatever success attended his
manifold undertakings Rollins always attributed in large measure,
justly and generously, to the sagacity and unwearied vigilance, the
energy and administrative ability, the patient self-sacrifice and un- .
swerving devotion of his consort by the hearthstone; qualities that
might be safely left to guard extensive private interests, while his
own attention was absorbed in matters of public concern. Eleven
children were born unto this well-matched pair, and the brood at home
was always regarded with the utmost tenderness and with more than
paternal pride by Rollins. To this fondness he would indeed sometimes give expression in his public addresses, with a certain nai'vet!
that touched some and amused others in his audience. But even the
pleasures of home and the fireside demand inexorably their own requital, and the untimely death of four children, especially of his son
Frank, a youth of unusual promise, slew his peace as the arrows of
only such afflictions can slay.
One child, however, was left behind him not subject to the ordinary decrees of mortality : the University of the State of Missouri.
The distinguished title of Pater Universitatis Missouriensis was
formally conferred by ·proper authority, but even had it never been
recognized, the fact of such illustrious paternity, in the light of the
foregoing history, would be hardly less conspicuous. His claim to
such an august cognomen may, indeed, be disputed, but on grounds
how utterly unsubstantial has already been shown. Granted that
the germ of a university was imbedded in the Constitution ; in itself
10
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it was sterile- there it was d ead already, abiding a lone. Some
vivifying e nergy from with out was a bsolutely n ecessary t o fertili ze
it, and that impulse to life a nd growth was suppli ed by Rollins. It
is no a nswer t o say tha t if h e sh ould not have done it, somebody
else would. V e ry . probably. A nd if Newton h ad n ot discovered
the law of gravitation, som eb ody else would have discovered it.
If Stephen h ad n ot begun, if Paul h ad not completed, the universalization of Christianity, yet by som e means it would have b een
unive rsali zed.
But h erewithal the g lo ry of Newton, of Steph e n,
a nd of Paul is in no m easure a b a ted. Nevertheless, suc h consid e rations as these d o not yet touch the heart of the m atter. What is it
after all that constitutes true fath e rhood ? I s it m ere engendering?
Assuredly not. It has been pithily said,
Das Vaterwerden ist n icht schwer,
D as Va tersein dagegen, sehr!

T o be a fa the r, to discharge the manifold a nd difficult duties of such
a relatio n, truly ltic labor, hoc opus est. And it was not solely nor
ma inly because R ollins was foremost in in augura tin g th e U nivers ity
tha t th e Board conferred upon him such hig h distinction, but b ecause for so ma ny yea rs h e h ad p layed the part of its fath e r at
a sacrifice continually of private inte res t a nd, finally, of h onorable
political ambition. If s uch services as are n ow familiar to the reade r
do not ground a just claim to the title in qu estion, th en it is ha rd
to see how any such claim could ever b e justly grounded. No o ne
disputes the boast of J cfferson, inscribed o n his tomb, that he was
"Father of the Unive rsity of Virginia." Y e t will any on e equate
for a mome nt the services of Jefferson to the services of Rollins?
What indeed was the work of th e form e r? By t ong ue a nd pen,
with exhaustive a rg ument, he recomm ended the id ea of a university
to th.e people of Virginia; thro ug h his friend J oseph C. Cab ell in
the L egislature h e secured a n appropriation of $300,000 fo r edifices
and a yearly support of$ I 5,000; he traced out th e gen era l organization of the University a nd p e rsona lly s up e rinte nd ed th e construction of the buildings. Splendid services these t o culture and to
American citizenship, and for them h e has his rewa rd. But who
will liken them to those of Rollins? What did the Virginian d o
which the Missourian did not do in equal or in larger m easure? In
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organization the work of the la tte r kept pace with the form er's, in administration it surpassed, in promotion and b enefaction it distanced.
R ollins gave la rgely of his means to the University ; J efferson gave
nothing, b eing nearly bankrupt, w,ith nothing to give. H e " began
to interest himself in the University in 18 I 7" at the age of seventy four, and maintained his inte res t for nine years, dy in g in 1826;
R ollins, on the other hand, esp oused the cause of the Unive rsity at
the age of twenty-seve n, a nd was active in its behalf through more
than forty- five years. J effe rson found " in the establishme nt of a
University " (see his letter to J ohn A d ams un d er date of October
23, 1 823) a " hobby against this tedium vitce " fit for a n ''octogenary rider." But R ollins found in establishing a Unive rsity not
th e dive rsion of age, but the e ng rossing e mployme nt of youth a nd
ma nhood .
T rue, the work of th e sage of Monticello has been
blessed appare ntly fa r beyond that of the sta tesman of Columbia;
but whatever the c raft of the workma n his prod uct will depend on
th e material a t ha nd; however pla nted, h owever watered, it is earth
a nd sky that shape fl ower a nd fruitage. No r le t us forget that the
University of Virg inia is nearly a score of y ears the elder ; and as
to the University of Missouri twenty y ears from now-it doth not
yet appear what it shall be.
The services of Rollins to the cause of highe r education, more
particularly to the Sta te University, undoubtedly g round his chief
claim t o immortality and uprear the central p illa r of his fa me. Yet
his political achievements we re very fa r fro m inco nsiderable, though
they fell sh ort b oth of his own just d eserts and still more of
the confide nt e xpectations of his admire rs. H ere again the fault
lay not so much in the chisel as in the marble, which proved
refractory in its intimate structure and refused to take upon itself
the highest p olish. It is a fact that confronts us a t more than one
turn of events that time and place had conspired against him, and
they performed their vow. Had the stage of his action been shifted
throu gh three degrees either in latitude or in long itude, his political
career would have been far less chequered .
H ad the meridian
of his life, which traversed the troublous times of the K ansas
ag itation, b een displaced by ten y ears either b ackwards or forwa rds, his political development would have been true to itself and
his elective affinities would not have been thwarted. A s it was, he
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found himself a Whig in th e d ecade nce of Whi gge ry ; a leader of hi s
party whe n th a t party h ad b egun to di sintegrat e; a slaveh old e r,
but in heart unalte ra bly opposed to th e institution of slavery; a
conservative when co nservatism was imposs ible; a nd a preacher of
peace when war was in evitable. The disso lution of the Whigs left
him without any firm partizan anchorage ; a t a tim e when the political ele ments were undergo ing rapid p ola rization a nd rea rran gem ent,
he found himself still b eneath the stron g coercitive m agnetism o f the
great Apostle of Compromise, repelled alike by eithe r polar extrem e
and buffeted by the contrary currents that so often vex mid-lyin g
equa torial region s. N ature had form ed his mind and tempe r for
the "era of good fe elin g," and then, with tha t bitter irony, in
that grim mockery that she loves, had flung him into the maelstrom of sectional strife and partisan hatred. It is surely no wonder if the t empest whose first blasts stranded far from their have n
such heroic crafts as Clay and Webster should wreck or engulf at
th e h eight of its fury even the sturdies t of their epigoni. R ollins himself was wont t o find solace fo r the misca rriage of his aspirations in
th e just observatio n tha t in minorities, where hi s lot was so frequ ently
cast, there is ge ne rally t o b e found m ore than a du e proportion of
virtue a nd wisdom, of patriotism a nd intellige nce . T o this we may
add the further refl ection tha t di sappointm ent is not failure, and may
really be the guise of some higher and unhop ed for s uccess. Had
Rollins been a more famous, perhaps he might have been a less useful man; had his career been crowned with greater good fortune,
perhaps it might have been filled with less beneficence. From its
highland fastness, from its homestead in the hills, i_ts undiscovered
sources, the stream of his life broke forth with glad and strong and
impetuous current. Swift and bright, deep-flowing and abundant,
it rushed onward through half its descent to the main . Th en it was
that the sands, sluggish and heavy, b egan to choke it and drain off
its brimming wave and dull the mirror of its surface. Yet thro ugh
the desolate tract it h eld on its slow and toilsome and circuitous
course, and at last, having redeemed and blessed with fertility a
long wide stretch of the desert, it e merged, though with contracted
flood, "from out the mist and hum of that low land," to hear the
waves dashing on the destined shore and to mingle its o.wn murmur
in the eternal anthem of the sea.

NOTES.
I.
Page 4.- The remarkable benefaction of Dr. Rollins left $w,ooo as an
Aid Fund, one-fourth of the interest on which was to be continually turned over
into the original principal, thus augmenting the same annually by (perhaps)
one-fiftieth of itself, while the remaining three-fourths was to be applied to the
maintenance at the University of worthy youths of Boone County. The administration and distribution of the Fund is in the hands of the County Court of Boone
County. The Fund has now attained the very considerable sum of $45,000, and
more than $zooo is a nnually available for the support in question. Utzless maladministered and sq1ta11dered, the Fund must in time assu me excessive proportions, and three-fourth s of the income must far transcend the real needs of the
youths in question. Part of the income should in fact be diverted to much more
useful ends, as to founding fellowships and scholarships, or else to endowing
special chairs in th e University. In this way there might be added every few
years some new member to the vast organism of higher education, all sustained
by the original gift of Dr. Rollins. Generation after generation the ancient stem
would put forth new and imperishable branches; the stream of blessing that the
great-hearted physician tau ght to flow would roll on with steadily augmenting volum e even to remotest ages. Surely a most noble and beneficent immortality, and
purchased a t a price how incomparable !
2. Page JI.- This speculation as to the possible results of a very slight
change in the count of votes is by no means a mere fancy of the biographer.
The friends of Major Rollins, among them some of the most conspicuous figures
in the nation, regarded him as in every way worthy of the highest trusts within the
gift of the whole people, and they looked forward to his possible elevation to the
Presidency as to no unreasonin g political haphazard, but as to a recognition of
merit contingent indeed upon "availability." But there is no evidence discovered
that h e himself ever indulged the lofty a mbition cherished for him by his wide
circle of admirers. And yet,- the head of the Whig party in Missouri, once
its choice for United States Senator, twice its candidate for Governor; the largeminded lawgiver, for eighteen years at Jefferson , for four years at Washington,
the conspicuous champion of every liberal and enlightened measure; the founder
and most zealous promoter of the system of higher education in his adopted commonwealth, for seventeen years President of the Board of Curators of its University; the popular orator whom the most cultured, competent, and experienced
judgment in the State has pronounced, with deliberation, " second only to
O'Connell,"- to what political eminence might he not without presumption
have aspired?
J· Page 4I.- The earnestness, intensity, and fidelity of Major Rollins's
friendships were never perhaps more strikingly exemplified than in the case of
President Lathrop. The bond of mutual affection united the lives of these two
men, of natures so wide ly different and even complementary, through a period of
nearly a whole generation, the busiest and most exciting in all the busy and
7i
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exciting life of Rollins. A toilsome quest may be necessary for souls to find one
another, but recog nition comes spontaneously. Almost immediately upon Lathrop's arrival in Columbia, to assume the Presidency of the new University, h e
attached himself to the youn g statesman, and every year in the quarte r-century
that follow ed seemed to ti ghten a nd strengthen the cords of union between them.
During his first incumbency President Lathrop leaned with full weight on his
stalwart youn g fri end, thou gh the latte r had no official connection with the University. At Jefferson City it was R ollins that was continually invok ed for h elp in
devisin g, recommending, advocating, a nd securin g all salutary a nd necessary
legislation ; but still more in Columbia it was Rollins th at was continually sou ght
for cheer, for counsel, for support, and for e ncouragement. In r 849 Lathrop
accepted a call, long held under adviseme nt, to the University of Wisconsin, at
Madison. But Rollins h ad already cle nched his friend's h ea rt to Columbia with
nails of adamant, and for eleven wea ry years, in Wisconsin and in India na,
Lathrop's face remained turned steadily toward Missouri, his eyes fasten ed wistfully on La Grange. He left Rollins not only the kee per of his affections, but
also the guardian of his professional reputation and personal dignity against the
attacks of envy, jealousy, and petty malevolence- a trust that was bravely and
faithfully discharged. Though hundreds of miles away, in every d oubt, danger,
or diffic ulty h e turned confidently to Rollins, and whenever h e needed help of any
kind, whether of m oney, or of influ ence, or of advice. His letters are full ot
touchin g laments at his inability to revisit Columbia - a h a ppiness that each
year h e seems to h ave set before him as a goal to b e attained the next vacation,
but which each following summer dissolved like the mirage of th e d esert. It was
the old story, e ternally new for th e W este rn teache r : R es angus/a? domi /
Never, in fact, did the ha rt pa nt for the water-brooks as the gentle soul of La th rod
panted for the sweet compa nionship of his" oth er self" - such is th e supreme
title by which h e designates Rollins -on the" banks of the Hinkston." Whe n
at last, in r86o, the breeze abated and there came a shifting of the sails, it was to
Rollins alone that Lathrop opened his whole heart, entrusted his whole cause,
and it was largely, by his own glad avowal, a yearning to "resume an ancient
B oo1te companionship" that induced him to exchange a presidency in Bloomington for a professorship in Columbia. His language, used in a le tter to his "alter
ego " under date of August 29, r86o, is very rema rkable, emphatic to the limit of
emphasis, a nd explicit beyond all cavil: "I cottstitute you privately my guide,
my philosopher, my frimd- my confessor i1t all p ersonal and official matters."
President Lathrop was a m a n of kindly h eart, of generous impulses, a nd of confiding, affectionate nature. Such a man would claim many persons as friends.
Yet Rollins was ?tot in his relations to Lathrop, a ny more tha n in his relations to
the University, merely one, even if th e principal one, qf ma1ty. It is a fact of history, which the correspondence of La throp with Rollins sets in clear and bold
relief and rescues from the treachery of memory and th e detraction of envy, that
the relations of Rollins to the head of the University were like his r elations to the
University itself- ~ltogether unique, dispa rate, and incomparable with any contemporary's.
This correspondence reveals Lathrop himself in a favorable and amiable Jigh t,
as conspicuously a scholarly man, passionately devoted to the "things of mind,"
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to literature and to education, of high professional attainment, of wide and active
intellectual sympathies. He was neither dogmatic nor aggressive, yet he had
"found himself" and had arrived at clear consciousness and enlightened views
on all questions of pedagogy and University organization. Neither was he to be
lightly shaken in his convictions, nor to be aroused to self-defense with impunity.
He was no less formidable in controversy for the finish and elegance of his
rhetoric, and his antagonist was not slow in learning that a silken glove might
cover a hand of steel. As an executive, President Lathrop showed himself at all
times equal to his duties, and always faithful in discharging them; yet they were
never according to his taste, and they scarcely favored the highest display of his
talent. The high-bred racer may indeed draw the cart or turn the treadmill; but
it is not in such harness that he will bear witness to his pedigree. The true
mission of Lathrop was to t each, to stand for lea rnin g and education, to plead
the cause of the intellect, to guard the prerogatives of Mind. Nature had chosen
him to the apostolate of culture, and chance had cast his lines i11 partibus
infidelium.
The life of a missionary is at best but a rugged and checkered one. "Aller
Anfang ist sclnuer," say the Germans, but especially difficult are the beginnings
of education. Arduous and thankless beyond all others is the task of him who
would blaze out the high ways of culture through the dense "erroneous wood" of
primitive ignorance, prejudice, and parsimony. Such was the stern and ungrateful duty that fell to the lot of Lathrop. He discharged it nobly and well, though
molded by nature from much finer clay for less rigorous service. His devoted
and pathetic life-work has not yet received any recognition fit or worthy of mention, the century-plant he so lovingly tended has not yet burst into bloom; but
the future historian of the University and of education in the West will take delight in honoring his memory. Meantime the beautiful obelisk of granite, that
keeps watch over his ashes, bears witness to the world on its counter-faces with
these two inscriptions, which briefly sketch his career and broadly outline his
character :
A GRADUATE OF YALE COLLEGE,
STUDIED THE LAW AS A SCIENCE,
BECAME A TEACHER BY PROFESSION,
WAS A T UTOR IN YALE COLLEGE,
A PROFESSOR IN HAMILTON COLLEGE, N. Y.,
FIRST PRESIDENT OF THE MISSOURI STATE UNIVERSITY,
ALSO OF THE WISCONSIN UNIVERSITY,
PRESIDENT OF THE INDIANA UNIVERSITY,
RECALLED TO THE MISSOURI UNIVERSITY,
OF WHICH HE DIED PRESIDENT.
EMINENT IN HIS GENERATION,
FAITHFUL TO DUTY, THE SCHOLAR
AND CHRISTIAN GENTLEMAN,
HE LIVED NOT FOR HIMSELF
BUT FOR HI S COUNTRY AND MANKIND.
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It was eminently fitting that the epitaph of the pious missionary should be
written b y his "other self," the ha rdy pioneer, who most of all men deeply loved
and hi ghly prized him ; and it is impossible in sight of their m onume nts not to
recall the tender lament of David :
Saul and Jonathan, beloved and kind!
In

lij~

and in

d~alk

they are 11.01 divided.

4· Page 58.- The truth seems to be that thoug h Major Rollins sympathized very cordially with Schurz and Brown in the original "Missouri policy, "
thou gh h e was fully and formally e nlisted in the revolt of the Liberal R epublicans, yet h e was never in hearty accord with the Democra tic party. H e was too
clear-eyed, wide-sighted, a nd honest-minded not to recognize individual merit,
whether in the dogmas or in the leaders of Democracy, no less than corresponding
demerit in those of his own political faith ; and he was most glad to wield the opposition as a scourge of blessing, in the chastise ment of peace, to correct the frequent aberrations of Government. But with all its acknowledged shortcomings
the R epublican organization seemed to him the bearer of the higher concerns of
the State; on its shoulde rs rested the supre me interests of the nation, and to it
a lone he looked for the solution of governme ntal and of social problems. Even
th e very act of revolt h e meant to be remedial rather tha n destructive, to reform
rather than to overthrow the party.
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TWO VOICES.
I.

Remarks of the REV. DR. W. POPE YEAMAN, President of the
Board of Curators, at the funeral of James Sidney Rollins:

O

LIVER WENDELL HOLMES was asked, "When should the
training of a child begin?" He replied, "A hundred years before the child is born." And might he not have said, "It does begin
then " ? It has occasionally transpired in the history of men that
individual characteristics and developments have borne no marks
of heredity. But these were exceptions to well established rules.
If we put ourselves to the trouble to search for the explanations
of remarkable character, we shall find ourselves led back of the
influence of personal surroundings, and discovering in remote or
near ancestry the causes of present manifestations. In tracing the
history of the family of which our honored neighbor was a descendant, we find ourselves in company with the best blood of Ireland,
under the influences that developed the patriotism of an Emmet, a
Curran, a Grattan, and a Phillips. When we come on down to the
boyhood and youth of James S. Rollins, we find him in Kentucky,
where the whole population was under the molding spirit and
manifest impress of pioneer character. • As individual progenitors
impress character upon their progeny, so first settlers leave the impress of their characteristics upon the communities of which they
are the founders. Central Kentucky was settled by a chivalric,
bold, cavalier race, whose spirit was developed into self-reliance,
adventure, and heroism by the nature of the country and the social
conditions of a primitive and aggressive civilization. The circumsa
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stances of early K e ntucky life, when civil institutions were to be
founded, connection wi th a n infa nt a nd struggling republic to b e
formed, when newspapers, mai ls, a nd th e m eans of transp o rtation
were novelties, naturally gave to oratory a tra nscendent value in
popular esteem. The man who could sway the p opular mind a nd
lead public thoug ht was the man of influence. Orators were princes
in tha t day a nd a mong that people. It is simply natural that young
men of spirit and aspiration should covet a nd seek th e g ifts of
oratory. And particularly would this be the case with on e broug ht
near to manhood in the shades of Ashland. The K e ntu ck y River
with its la urel cliffs and picturesque hills flowed in inspiring beauty
between the early home of our lamented d ead a nd the ho me of the
pride of America, with only the distance of a half day's ride inte rvening. Leaving these influ e nces for an education in the colleges
of Pennsylvania and Indiana, and thence to make his hom e in th e
th en far West, and at a time when society was in its formative condition, it is no surprise tha t our enlig hten ed young ma n, tra ined
under such a combina tion of elevating influences, should d ecid e to
devote himself to a profession involving at once the rights of man
and the progress of civilization. To be a lawyer in the true sense
of the t erm is to have attained the hi g h est development of moral
and intellectual capabilities and to b e prepared for the largest
contributions to the social and material advanceme nt of humanity.
The great principles of right which lie at the foundation of true jurisprudence, when incorporated with the habit of thought and interwoven with the consciousness of self, lift the subject into a condition
of being and purpose of life in harmony with the truest conception
of true manhood. To such men the world owes a d ebt of g ratitude
tha t is appreciated by that intelligence which can apprehend the
forces that ameliorate the conditions of individual life and advance
the material a nd social well-being of communities. H e wh o seeks
the noble and ennobling profession of the law, not in the spirit of
self-aggrandizement, but in the spirit of truth, and prompted by a
laudable ambition, is seeking the avenues to the highest secular
usefulness. Such a man must be a conscientious man; and when
to these high attainments there is added the spirit of Him in whom
infinite law found its embodiment and highest personal exemplifications, we have reached the greatest possibilities of human progress.
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It is to the reflecting mind, acquainted with the spirit and intent of
law, no surprise when a true lawyer turns his heart to God through
the Lord Jesus Christ. He who uses the name of the legal profession as a grab-hook for pennies, lives in a region so low and so
dark that to himself he imagines eternal trusts a fable or a weak
sentimentality, and knows not the source of the science whose name
he would wear but whose spirit has never entered to enlighten his
own benighted understanding. As a rule, the men whose minds
are shaped by the study of law are believers in the great facts and
doctrines of a divine revelation, a nd sooner or later their hearts are
turned to sympathy with intellectual convictions. It is a severe
struggle for a lawy er to be an avowed infidel. The processes of
thou ght which make up his mental habit h ave trained him to p·erceptions of truth, a nd he must do violence to himself when he
would resist the evidential forces of the history and teachings of
the church of God.
·
The diligent application of a high ord er of native endowment to
the acquisition of knowledge, and the use of that knowledge in
well-chosen directions, make a man a benefactor to his race. Such
men when they die are losses to the world. Such a man was the
Honorable James S. Rollins. His commanding form, his courtly
manners, his genial smile, his inspiring oratory, and his fervent
patriotism shall be seen and heard and felt by us no more.
Though dead, yet he speaks. The voice that cheered the homecircle, that charmed the multitude, that swayed legislative bodies
and moved the forum, is silent forever, yet there are works and
deeds that voice the greatness of the life that was given to Columbia, to Missouri, to the American people.
How fitting that all that is mortal of our distinguished fellowcitizen should lie in this auditorium for the solemn obsequies of this
hour! · Was he a friend to this University? Is a father a friend to
his child? Whatever may have been the agency of others in securing the founding of this institution and in the enlargement of its
proportions and in the extension of its fame, certain it is that so far
as history indicates there would have been no State University in
Missouri but for the efforts of James S. Rollins. Patriotic eloquence
in the halls of the Federal Congress h elped to shape a nation's
course in the greatest crisis of all national crises ; wise forethought
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and judicious effort secured that Federal legislation which assured
the g reat Pacific-transcontinental system of ra ilways that has connected the t wo mighty oceans b y indissoluble ties a nd bro ug ht the
W est into a n attitude to dominate the nation tha t is to direct the
d estinies of nations. The polity of a statesm an's adopted S tate receives his impress on all the lines o f its progress, the forum echoes
a final and enlightened oratory, but a g reat University, the b oon of
the past, the heritage of the present, and the g lory o f the futun;,
may be a nd will be counted the steppi ng - stone t o an enduring
monument, built not of ma rble, not of g ra nite, not of bronze, but of
noble efforts for the good of man- a monume nt m ore end urin g
than rock-bound coasts or enchained mountains.
A progressive and aggressive mind, capable of comprehending
great principles and directing the d etails of g reat enterprises, and
inspired by laudable ambition and energized by intelligent enthusiasm, must, in the ve ry nature of human society, leave its impress
upon the people and ins titutions with which, while living, it was
allied by sentiment a nd effort. Could such a m an live a nd not
encounter a ntagonisms? N ay ! no more than good can assert itself
in a wo rld of evil without conflict. There has never li ved a great,
progressive, and aggressive man but who has had t o encounter
every form and shade of opposition known to the ingenuity of selfishness, jealousy, and rivalry. The world 's great b enefactors, be
they philosophers, philanthropists, patriots, statesmen, or ministers
of the living Christ, have had to endure the contradictions and
opposition of some of their fellow-men. Is it a discredit to a man
to be the object of the shafts of calumny and detraction? Then
none are without discredit. Even the realization of the divine idea
of the perfect in humanity was charged with blasphemy, with falsehood, and with treason, and was put to death as a vile m ale factor.
I s h e a great character at whom no poisoned darts are hurled ?
Calumny likes a shining mark, and woe is he of whom all men
speak well. There never lived and moved a truly strong man who
had not his enemies. Yet perhaps no m an of equal strength and
distinction with our departed neighbor h ad so few as he to detract
or to seek to pluck a leaf from his hard-won chaplet of fame.
As neighbors, as fellow-citizens, as fellow-Christians, we mourn
o ur loss. We pay our tribute of affectionate respect to- day, we
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condole with the State, and offer our sincerest sympathies to a
family bereft of a doting husband and affectionate fatheJ;. His life
at his home was marked by generous courtesy, affectionate dignity,
and indulgent pride. His children and his grandchildren can ever
speak of "pa" and "grandpa" with a tender sensation that must
meet with a respectful appreciation by all who hear them.
The friends of liberty, the lovers of popular education, and every
citizen grateful to the memory of a patriot-citizen should unite to
erect in the campus of this University a monument to the memory
of him who loved Columbia, and who resided within her classic precincts, in the same h ome, for one year more than half a century.

Remarks of MR. R. L. TODD at mass-meeting of tlte
cz'tizens of Columbia :
WE are convened on an occasion of no common interest. A
great man has fallen in our Israel; our most eminent citizen has
ceased from his labors. The certainty of this end of our human life
is known to every one. The experience and observation of every
age has taught it. The heathen poet sang, "Pal/ida Mors cequo
pulsat pede pauperum tabernas regumque turres." Holy Writ declares that it is appointed to all men once to die. We mourn the
loss from among us of one who for more than half a century has
been prominently identified with every valuable interest of our
county and State, who has been always, until recently disabled by
disease, a leader in every measure in public concern, and who, at
home, in the councils of the State and of the nation, has been recognized as a man of rare gifts, of fine culture, of distinguished ability,
of broad and liberal views, of eloquence rarely equaled, of unquestioned courage, and of unswerving patriotism and love of our republican institutions. He had passed the limit of three-score years
and ten mentioned by the Psalmist, and like a shock of corn fully
ripe in his season has fallen. He has passed to his reward. We
who have known him long and well are met to pay our last tribute
of affection and regard to the memory of him who in all the diversified and distracting pursuits of an active and many-sided life never
for a moment failed in his loyalty and intelligent regard for the interests of his own county and State. It is no rash statement to say
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tha t to him more tha n to a ny other ma n, living o r d ead, Boone
Coun ty owes its p rosperity a nd p rogress.
My first acquainta nce with Major R ollins b egan in I 834, wh en h e,
a you ng lawyer of twenty - two just from the law sch ool of Tra n sylvania U niversity , locat ed h ere to practise his pro fession. H e was
chosen a tru stee of Columbia College, thus early m a nifestin g the
zeal for the ed ucation of the young which became the m aster passio n
of his life. H e had been educated a t Washing ton College, Pennsylvania, a nd followed its d isting uish ed P res ident, Dr. A nd rew W y lie,
t o Blooming ton, India na, wh en h e b ecame preside nt of the S ta te
U niversity of India na, which gave Mr. R ollins his d egree of A. B.
One of his class- mates there was Tho mas Miller, a ne phew of Dr.
W ylie, and h e secured the election of Mr. Miller as preside nt of the
infa nt Columbia College, a nd no choice could have been wiser.
Of all the schola rly me n who h ave h o nored o ur community by
becoming a pa rt of it, Preside nt M iller was second to non e in
accurate, elegant schola rship.
R ollins a nd Mille r after wards became partners in the practice o f
law, a nd boug ht the Missouri l ntelligencer, which Natha ni el Pa tton
had brought he re from F ayette; esta blished the Colzmzbia Patriot,
which they conducted for some years a n d until Colon el Miller 's failing h ealth induced him t o sta rt, b y a t he n long a nd p erilous travel
to Santa F e, N e w Mexico -which , h owever, h e n ever reached , fi nding his last resting -place on the wide-spreading p lains, ministered
to by rude but kindly hands. No man mourned fo r a nothe r more
tha n did Rollins for Miller - h e nce this sketch of my b eloved, honored teacher, Professor Miller. A few years late r Maj or Rollins is
found in our State L egisla ture, whe re his connection w ith the act t o
esta blis h a nd loca te a State University is ma tter of common knowled ge. Its location in this p lace, advocated a nd urged b y the wise,
thoughtful, liberal m e n of 1839, who were a unit in th e ca use, was
still due more t o the zeal a nd efficien cy of Maj or R ollins tha n to any
other one ma n; a nd fro m that time t o the day o f his death h e was
its wise, thoughtful, zealous, faithful frie nd, bring ing t o its service a
wealth of intelligence, zeal, time, pe rsist ence, t o the sacrifice of his
private interests, which few m en h ad a nd fe wer still could h ave
afforded to bestow on it. I do not recount his long legisla tive service, but pass to the next great public b enefit he confe rred on our
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county-the location of the North Missouri Railroad. Had our
neighboring counties been blessed with such men as R ollins, that
road would have been built through Fulton, Columbia, and Fayette,
instead of me rely touching our county.
In I 860 he was elected to the lower House of Congress, where
he served two terms in the fearful convulsion of our civil war, maintaining the re the reputation for learning and ability which he had
earned so well before. It is not slight praise to say that he bore
his full part in the passage of measures which have fortunately, un der the blessing of Heaven, resulted in a reunited, glorious - let us
trust, perpetual-sisterhood of States, constituting a Federal Union
whose proud ability to suppress an insurrection of the most formidable nature is the surest guaranty of continued peace with other
nations. We cannot overlook his services in the Legislature from
I 866 to 1870, in which last year, after repeated and disheartening
failures, he aided in securing the location of the Agricultural and
Mechanical College, provided for by Act of Congress of July, I862,
as a part of our State University. For years every effort to establish this College had been defeated. It was a matter of life and
death to the University. If the State, with the limited means attainable, should unwisely establish, as an independent institution,
the College required by act of Congress, the expenditure would have
been so immense that all hope of adequate State aid for the support
of the University would h ave to be abandoned. To the settlement
of this question Major Rollins gave himself wholly, never neglecting an opportunity nor for long months absenting himself for a day
from the sessions of the Legislature until triumph crowned his efforts,
the Unive rsity was placed on a footing where its future was assured,
and the State saved from a disastrous and costly mistake. Had
constituency ever a more faithful or efficient representative ?
I have briefly sketched only a few of the salient features of the
life of our friend. You will naturally ask why many important and
interesting incidents have been passed over without notice. No attempt is made to give an exh!lustive analysis of his life and services.
Othe r gentlemen will do further justice to his memory.
But what
of the man, what of the personality that lay b ehind and inspired his
life? He was a gifted man; blessed with a fine presence, courtly
manners, highly educated, and fond of literary pursuits, he sought
T2
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and was welcomed always by the first and best , to whose assembly
h e added additional g race and charm. Ge nial, accessible, p atient,
h e won men and g rappled them t o him as with h ooks of st eel. T o
y oung men h e was always gracio us a nd kindly, full of e ncourageme nt a nd good word s. His fri endships were endurin g a nd absorbing , a nd knew n o wavering. I sh all b e pa rdoned fo r na min g as hi s
friends, a mong those no longer o n earth, Bla ir, Bing h am, L a throp ,
R ead. W as he ever known for a m om e nt to falter in his d evotion
t o them?
F ond of p opular appla use, glad to b e g reet ed as a fri end , h e knew
how to oppose a nd breast popular opinion, whe n h e th ought it
wrong, with a fearlessness and co urage that never quailed a nd
which won the admiration of his opposers. Few m en p ossessed in
so happy a combination the suaviter in modo with the j ortiter in re /
and ma ny of those who will g rieve with unutterable sorrow t o
learn tha t he no longer lives and moves amo ng m en, and who will
h aste n gladly to p ay their t end er tributes t o his me mory , will b e
found in the ra nks of those w ith wh om h e h ad the fi e rcest conflicts.
A noble, knig htly ma n, full of gen erous impulses, bra ve, true,
wise, his course is run, his work is e nded, a nd with a b enison on his
m emory this impe rfect tribute t o his work a nd worth is laid upon
his tomb. He is not lost. S uch m en are not lost. His influe nce
abides. We are all of us more or less molded a nd fashioned by
his speech and action, and in a large sense h e h as left his impress,
and so become a part of the life and thought of all who came in contact with him.
Death hath made no breach
In love and sympathy, in hope and trust;
No outward sight or sound our ears may reach,
But there is an inward, spiritual speech
Which greets us still, tho' mort al tongue be dust.

RESOLUTI ONS
Passed by tht: B oard of Curators of th~: U1Ziversity of M issozn i .
Wht:rt:as, the Great King in his dispensations, alike merciful and just,
has removed from this earthly tabernacle, and as we trust and believe has
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awakened in his heavenly kingdom which passeth understanding and
which fadeth not awa~, that wise and distinguished citizen, Major J ames S.
Rollins, so long a member of this board and its president, and ever an unfailin g friend of the University of Missouri, therefore,
R esolved by this Board of Curators as follows:
I. That while we bow in submission to the decree of the Most High, we
share in the feelings of humanity-those ennobling sentiments which he
has implanted in us- and mourn with those who mourn, and · deplore the
departure, not unwise, but unwished, of one who was by nature a prince
a mong men, a nd who, whether in public or in private enterprises, in the
councils of the State or of the nation, brought the resources of genius to the
aid of great and valuable objects.
2. That we recognize in our la te associate a man of wide and prophetic
mental vision, gifted with resources of mind and charms of manner that
made his converse a delight to all that sought it, a safe and trusted counselor in every emergency, prudent a nd yet bold in action, faithful to friends
without bitterness to opposers, patriotic, ever awake to the highest interests
of his community, his State and his country, generous in his estimate of the
motives and abilities of men, liberal in all those benefactions that are for
the common good, a citizen in the best and largest sense, and a devoted
advocate of education for the rich and the poor, the high and the low, because he truly believed that it is the sure conservator of our government and
liberties.
3· That while we know that it is not within the power of mortals to give
to those who are near and dear to the honored dead by blood or affinity
the true consolation and comfort, yet we assure them that they have-and
will have-our tenderest sympathy in this darkening of their house, and we
beg them to remember that their loved one went not away as one lost, forlorn, or forgotten, nor as a ship foundered in mid ·ocean, but in the midst
of his family and fri ends, full of years and honors, the wealth of his heart
and mind largely given to his fellow-men, and having, by his profession before the world, laid fast hold upon eternal life.
4· That the secretary of this board do furnish copies of this preamble and
resolution to the local papers for publication, and a certified copy thereof
to the family of the deceased; that he engross the same on the blank page
of the record immediately following the minutes of this meeting ; and that
the auditorium of the University be draped in mourning for the period of
thirty days.

J. J.
J.

D.

CAMPBELL,
C. CRAVENS,

c. ALLEN,

~

Committee.
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State Board of Agr£culture.
Mr. John S . Clarkson cam e b efo re the b oard a nd re ported the
followin g resolutions with reference to th e dea th of Major J a m es S.
Rollin s, which were unanimou s ly adopted:
Whereas, The State Board of Agriculture h as heard with profound regret
of the death of Hon. J ames S. R ollins,
R esolved, That this board recognizes and realizes in the removal by
death of this emi nent citizen th e loss of one of th e ornaments and treas ures
of our State, who has for half a century shed honor on the State, has been
foremost in every enterprise calculated to build up our State a nd nation, and
whose wise and comprehen sive views have been largely embodied in our
State and national legislation . As the author of th e bill conn ecting the
Agricultural and Mechanical College with the State University, anrl as the
wise, earnest, and persistent friend of that College, he is properly held in
warm and tender rem embrance by thi s board representing the great agricul tural interests of the State. Himself a farmer, Major Rollins was in close
sympath y with his brother farmers, who share with every other interest in
this common loss .
. R esolved, That we tender to the bereaved family of our distinguished
fellow-citizen assu rances of our earnest sympathy with them in their loss and
grief.
R esolved, That a copy of this paper be forwarded to the family of th e
deceased, and to th e newspapers for publication.
J o HNS. CLARKSON,
Committee.

Executive Committee of the Board of Curators.
At a mee ting held in the room of the Curators January 9, 1888,
the following resolutions were unanimously adopted:
Whereas, This committee has this day heard, w"ith deep sorrow, of the
death of the Hon. J ames S. Rollins, a former President of the Board of
Curators, and of all men he who is entitled to the appellation," Father of th e
Missouri University"; th erefore,
R esolved, That this committee express to the family of the deceased its unfeigned sympathy with them in this their deep grief and irreparable loss.
Resolved, That we appreciate and lament the loss to the cause of education
in this State occasioned by the death of our honored and lamented fellowcitizen.
R esolved, That in common with the people of this great commonwealth,
we mciurn the loss of an eminent statesman, a true patriot, a friend of hu-
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manity, and an active and efficient promoter of general, social, and material
progress.
Resolved, That the University buildings be draped in mourning for our
departed illustrious friend and promoter, and that the chapel be and is duly
tendered the family of the deceased for the obsequies, should the same be
desired.
W.

J. H.

DRUMMOND,

PoPE YEAMAN,

Pres. Board Curators.

Secretary.

Faculty of tlte University.
At a m eeting of the Faculty of the University of Missouri, on
the morning of January 9, 1888, a committee consisting of Dr. S.
S. Laws, Professor Broadhead, Professor Blackwell, and Professor
Schwitzer was appointed to draft resolutions expressive of the sense
of the Faculty with respect to the death of Major James S. Rollins.
The committee reported as follows :
J a mes Sidney R ollins was an extraordinary man. In any walk
of life he would have been a leader. He stood early in the forefront in the profession he chose- a man of commanding abilities,
gifted by nature with such qualities as made him loved and admired
by men. While still in the glowing ardor of youth his brilliant versatility of endowment and acquisition won him prizes of laudable
ambition. His amiable genius ripened with his years and was most
nobly and unfalteringly pronounced in battling for higher education
in his beloved Missouri. Whether in the Senate of our own State or
in the halls of Congress, his voice was ever loud and effective for the
b est rights of the people. It is thus that we must chiefly remember
him, associated as we are with lasting memorials of his name. His
love for education was an inheritance, and he grandly and conspicuously and manfully executed his trust. Those who have often heard
the pleadings of his powerful oratory will feelingly recall the moving
glance of his impassioned eye, the sweep of his impetuous arm, and
the magnificent eloquence which burst vehemently from his lips while
influenced by this ruling idea and under the hearty inspiration of this
favorite theme.
In our intercourse with him as Curator, adviser, and friend his
courtesy was unfailing, his patience untiring, and his counsels encouraging and faithful. Therefore be it
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R esolved , By the Faculty of th e University of Missouri , that we mourn as
an organization and as individuals the loss to the University and to th e State
of the ad vice, assistance, encouragement, a nd presence of J ames Sidney
R oll ins, who for seventeen years presided over the destinies of this in stitution as a representative of the State in the Presidency of th e Board of
Curators.
R esolved, That as citizens we gri eve for the loss to our community of a
great a nd good man, enterprising, public-spirited, philanthropic, charitable,
courteous, brave - a leader in our coun cils, a voice of wisd om in our perplexity, a staff on which to lean in our distress.
R esolved, That as an outwa rd symbol of our sorrow th e personal emblems
of our friend in the library, together with the University building, be dra ped,
and that the exercises of the University be suspended until the burial, and
that we attend the funeral in a body.
R esolved, That in testimony of our sympathy these resolutions b e spread
upon the F aculty record, that a copy of them be sent to the family of the
deceased, and a copy to the papers for publication.

R esolutions of the Students.
Wh ereas, It has pleased an all -wise God, in th e seq uen ce of his laws
and dispensation of his providences, to remove from our mi dst th e spirit of
that veteran statesman and friend of higher education , Hon. J ames S. Rollins; and
Whereas, In addition to his distinguished private virtues, Jam es S. Rollins was for many years the devoted champion and zealous helper of our
institution; and
Whereas, The youth of Missouri, for his earnest and lifelong endeavors
owe to him a debt of gratitude, our realization of which the years as they
come will serve but to increase; and
Wlzereas, Upon us, the students of the University of the State of Missouri, the loss comes with added weight, recognizing, as we do, that to him
more than to any other individual is due wha tever of success, prosperity,
and advancement the University has shown , and that the Board of Curators
conferred no empty title when they, as Virginia honored her immortal Jefferson, honored him with the appellation of the " Father of the University
of Missouri"; therefore,
Resolved, That we, the students of the University of Missouri, individually and as a body, express our deep sorrow at the loss of so firm a friend
to that education which lies at the basis of an enduring republican government.
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Resolved, That we extend our sincere sympathy to the bereaved family
and relatives, and, as far as possible, attend the funeral in a body.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the family, and also
to the Columbia, St. Louis, and K ansas City papers for publication.

Board of Tntstees.
At a meeting of the Board of Trustees of Columbia, held on Mon day afternoon, a committee consisting of Captain James A. Adams,
George W . Henderson and F. W. Peck was appointed to draft resolutions of respect to the m e mory of the Hon. J a mes S. Rollins. The
committee reported the fo llowing action:
Wltereas, We, as trustees of th e inhabitants of the town of Columbia,
have received the intelligence of the dea th, on Monday, January 9, I888,
of the H on. J ames S. Rollins, for fifty years identified with the growth and
interest of our town, and who in that time has done much to advance
the material welfare of this community, therefore be it
R esolved, That we, as trustees, learn with deep regret the removal from
our midst of one so long identified with our community's progress and
growth, and
R esolved, That we mourn his loss as that of a true friend to humanity,
one ever ready with means and personal efforts to advance every right cause
and every commendable public enterprise- foremost as a public citizen and
an active and able friend and promoter of material and social progress.
Resolved, That we extend to the bereaved family an earnest sympathy in
a loss so irreparable, and so generally felt by the community which their
distinguished dead so long honored.
Resolved, That this board attend the funeral of the deceased, to be held
on Wednesday, January II , 1888, in a body.

Tlte C£tizms of Columbia.
At a mass meeting held in the Court House, January IO, 1888,
the following resolutions, read by Colonel Squire Turner, were
adopted:
Whereas, On Monday, January 9, I888, the Hon. James S. Rollins,
nearly sixty years a citizen of Boone County, was called from our midst by
the fiat of Him whose awful summons none may disregard; and
Whereas, We, his fellow citizens of Boone County, who so much honored
him, and who were so much honored by him living, have assembled in
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mass meeting to give expression to the profound sense of b ereavement befallen us in the death of a g reat man a nd distinguished citizen, be it therefore
R esolved, That in the death of our illustrious fellow-citizen a nd friend we
a re forcibly and mourn full y reminded that th e great pioneers of our country
and commonwealth are rapidly passing away; that few a re left of those
lofty spirits who braved the da ngers and endured the hardships of our infant
State in the earlier years of the present century, who with unwearyin g energy, clear judgment, and almost prophetic forethou ght blazed out the hi ghways through o ur primitive wilderness, ceaselessly stru ggled with stubborn
nature, rescued from its wild grasp our generous soil , made our fields green
and fruitful, planted infant cities now metropolitan in importance on th e
banks of our great rivers, called into being those activities and agencies un der whose insp iration the vast network of iron nerves has overspread our
State which has dotted our broad prairies and teeming valleys with thrifty
hamlets, villages, and towns, and who impressed upon fund amental and
statute law the educational system which h as elevated Missouri to the front
rank of all republics, ancient or modern.
R esolved, That on th e roll of the great men of our State the name of
J ames S. Rollins is prominently and indelibly inscribed, and when we beheld him standing amidst intell ectual giants in the popular and representative assemblies of our Sta te and nation we recalled with pride that he, our
neighbor, our citizen, and fri end, was recognized as a peer- bl essed as he
was with a profusi on of gifts and graces rarely accorded to ma n. Keen and
penetrating and marvelously alert in mind, untiring in effort, p ersistent in
zeal, unmatched in all the arts of oratory, eloquent in every look and tone
and clarion-like utterance, and inspired with a sublime faith in his political creeds, he did heroic duty in securing " liberty and education for all,"
and in promoting the material development and growth of our State and
common co untry.
R esolved, That while our county and State have lost a valuable and esteemed citizen and the whole Union one who ranked a mon g its foremost
statesmen, society an ornament a nd guide, and all humankind a friend,
keenly alive to the immeasurable loss we have ourselves sustained, we can
the more sincerely appreciate th e grief of those linked to him by the ties of
consanguinity. We therefore tender to his family ass urances of our kindest
sympathy and condolence.

It was moved and carried that a copy of these resolutions be presented to the press of the county and to the family of the deceased;
also that the business men of the town be requested to close from
IO A. M. to 2 P . M.
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Officers and Members of the Bar.
The members of the Bar Association and the Boone County
officers met and adopted the following resolutions:
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God to take from among us our distinguished fellow-citizen, neighbor and friend, the Hon. James S. Rollins,
therefore be it
Resolved, That in the death of Major James S. Rollins his county and
State have lost a good citizen, a true and distinguished statesman, a patriot
who loved his people and his country; that he has passed in our midst a
useful and honorable life, devoted to the cause of education and the advancement of our State University, and the elevation of the people of his
county and State, and we take pride in saying of him, "Well done, thou
good and faithful servant."
Resolved, That as a member of the Bar of this State for more than fifty
years we honor and revere his memory for his ability and integrity, and we
recognize him as one who had but few equals and no superiors at the Bar as
an orator and as an advocate, and in private life a type of a true man and
· a gentleman, at all times polite, sociable, generous, and kind, alike to the
humble and to the great, a trait that made him most beloved and honored
by all classes in every station of life.
Resolved, That we honor him, as we feel that no man, living or dead, has
done more to foster and build up Boone County and her educational institutions than has James S. Rollins, and it is his greatest honor, as we can
truthfully say, that he is the father and founder of the University of Missouri.
Resolved, That in the discharge of his public trust he was honest, true, and
faithful, and acted promptly and decisively in carrying out his well formed
and matured convictions, and in the darkest hour of his country's peril he
was found in the foremost ranks, wherever his country or his duties called
him. His emblazoned motto, written upon every page of his life's history,
was, "Freedom and education to all."
Resolved, That we extend to his bereaved family our heartfelt sympathy
and condolence, in this their greatest loss and misfortune, and that a copy
of these resolutions be furnished them, and the public journals of Boone
County, and also to the Courts of Record in this county, to be spread upon
their records.

B.oone County Natz'onal Bank.
At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Boone County
National Bank of Columbia the following resolutions in regard to
the death of Major Rollins were passed:
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With profound regret the board of directors of this bank places upon its
record the melancholy announcement of the death of the Hon. James S.
Rollins at his residence in Columbia on J anuary 9, r888.
He assisted in the organization of the bank February, r87 r, a nd was one
of its stockholders and directors, as he was also of its predecessor, as far
back as r8s8, when the first chartered banking institution in Boone County
was organized, and he snstained these relations from that time until a few
months ago, when he severed his official connection as a member of this
board, but retained to the day of his death a large interest in its stock. In
view of which fa ct be it therefore
R esolved, That we bear sincere testimony to his wisdom, his liberality, his
integrity, and his valuable services as a member of this board, and in his
death we recognize the loss of a most valued associate and friend.
Resolved, That the loss involved extends far beyond the limits of our business operations, and will be profoundly felt by the community at large.
For a half century he was foremost in every enterprise having in view the
social, material, and intellectual prosperity of the State, and especially of
Boone County, and to his wisdom, his efficiency, and his eloquence is due
its progress as much as to any man living or dead.
R esolved, That to his bereaved relatives we offer our tenderest sympathies,
and that a copy of these resolutions be transmitted to his family ; also that
copies be furnished th e newspapers of Columbia for publication.

From tlze "Missouri Statesman."
Of all the distinguished men who have shed luster upon the State
of Missouri, whether born .within her boundaries or on other soil,
no one of them has a brighter fame or a stronger hold upon the
public confidence and respect than James S. Rollins. His life was
one of unselfish devotion to the best interests of humanity, and his
chief aim to advance the greatness and prosperity of his adopted
State. Most m e n who are distinguished in history attained that
distinction by pursuing one object, or in advancing some special
theory; but he was equally devoted to all measures which, in his
judgment, were calculated to promote the public good and the elevation of the race.
In the early part of his political career we find Mr. Rollins favoring and earnestly advocating those measures of internal improvement which distinguished the policy of the Whig party, of which
he was a member.
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The colonization and emancipation views of Henry Clay also enlisted his sympathies, and later in life, when th e salvation and integrity of his country demand ed the emancipation of the slaves and
their subsequent advancement to citizenship, he did not hesitate to
give his aid to th e movement by voice and pen, thou gh incurring
the displeasure of old associates, and at the sacrifice of his own personal interests.
His interest in the cause of ed ucation Jed to the establishment of
the State University, the Agricultural College and Mining School,
and in the perfection of the grand system of education which is today the pride and boast of Missou ri. Th e record of such a life is
well worth preserving, and in it the coming generation may find
much for instruction and improvement.

From the " Columbian."
Columbia mourns the death of her most distinguished citizen.
For over half a century his home has been in this city, and no other
man has done so much to give to Columbia her character for culture and refinement. A great man, a distinguished citizen, a patron
of education, has passed unto the silent shades of the dead ; but he
lives in the record of deeds performed, and in the elevating and ennobling influences which he set in motion. Such a man cannot die,
for it is an immutable law that his works follow him, and good deeds
never die. His life is a heritage of incalculable value. The true
wealth of a State consists more in the virtue and intelligence of the
people than in hou ses and lands. In the rush and whirl of life
the real worth of a man is often obscured by the friction of contending interests and personal ambitions; but when the cold clods
cover his mortal remains we see with an unclouded vision, and appreciate more fully the grandeur and nobility of character. Looking at the life of Major Rollins and judging it in the light of the
prese nt and unfolding future, we can truly say, that in all those
higher qualities that go to make up a great man he was the equal
of Misso uri's most distinguished sons; and when we consider the
beneficent results of his labors none have more indelibly impressed
themselves upon the institutions of the State. It is meet and
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proper tha t we, as hi s neighbors, award to him th e hi gh es t honors,
and cherish hi s me mo ry wi th th e most te nd er a nd affectionate regard.

From the " Co!umbz'a H erald."
The honor paid to the m emory of J a m es S. R ollins is in recogni tion of his service to the public. It is n ot b ecause h e was a g reat
orator, or possessed intellectu al force, o r had accumula ted a la rge
fortune -honorable as all these a re. It is not for what h e did for
him self, but what h e did for society , for h e was public-spi rited to
an emine nt degree. This ought to b e a lesso n to those o f us who
remam . It is what we do for others-not for ourselves -tha t lives
after us. Benevolence is not wastefulness. It is in fact th e only
permanent and safe in vestm ent. Nothing is more fa r-seei ng and
elevating than public spirit ; nothing more sh ort- sighted a nd soulshrivelin g tha n niggardlin ess. Societ y honors the generous to the
extent tha t it despises th e stingy, beca use the former are the wheels
of its progress, the latter the clogs upo n its wheels. Every man
who reaps th e ben efits of societ y is und e r a m ora l obli gati on to b ear
hi s sha re of its burd ens, a nd h e wh o shirks such obli gati o n dese rves
only obloquy and contempt.

In the death of Honorable James S. R ollins Boone County loses
her most distinguished citizen. For over fifty years he filled a conspicuous place in the history of Missouri, and we recall now the
nam e of no citizen who was for so long a period prominent in public affairs. For sixteen years a member of the General Assembly,
twice a candidate for Governor, twice receiving more than the full
vote of hi s party when its nominee for that office, twice a Member
of Congress, and repeat edly hon ored with other positi o ns of trust,
he left an impress up on th e history of th e Sta te which will n eve r
fade.
Foremost in every enterprise for the m a terial and intellectual advancement of Boone County, the growth of our community has been
as much due to his efforts as to th at of any man past or present.
It ca n be said of him in all truth that his loyalty never flagged, and
that his wisdom, his sagacity, his tact, a nd his e loquence, from the
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beginning to the close of his career, were persistently wielded in her
behalf.
Coming to Missouri when just emerging into manhood, his own
buddin g powers, even then remarkable for their vigor, were synchronous with the infant struggles of our commonwealth, as his maturing years have b een contemporaneous with its development.
He at once identified himself with public affairs, and, until physically disabled, never relaxed his efforts.
He possessed a marked individuality. T o a strong will he
added a capacious and well-poised intellect, adorned by culture and
strengthened by exercise. His powers of eloquence were rare and,
when in hi s prime, unsurpassed, while his courtliness of manner
rendered hi s social life one of peculiar attractiveness. As a man
among men in the busy enterprises of life he evinced great tact and
forc e and exerci sed a commanding influence, and hi s wise and
ready counsel was always supplemented by a prompt and corresponding lib erality.
The location and growth of the State University and Agricultural College and most of the legislation involving its advancement
must perhaps stand as the proudest monument to his memory, and
the cause of higher education in Missouri will be forever linked with
the name and fame of James S. Rollins.
Major Rollins will live in history as one of the most accomplished
orators Missouri has ever claimed. His great exemplar, as he was
accustomed himself to say, was Henry Clay, a nd he was no unworthy disciple of his illu striou s mod el. In fluency of expression,
in adroitness of argument and appeal, and in artistic grace he was
without a peer. His powers developed at a very early age. Before he had reached twenty-five years he had a State reputation, and
for thirty-five years subsequently-from 1837 to 1872, when he
largely retired from public life-he was constantly before the people, frequently as a candidate, but always as a defender of those
political principles in which he believed. He was a most popular
orator, and such was his charm of manner, his ability and force, that
rarely was he other than successful on the stump. His campaigns
with Robert M. Stewart and Austin A. King for Governor, with
John B. Henderson for Congress, and his debates with James S.
Green, John B. Clark, and numerous other intellectual giants of the
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day will live in hi sto ry as a mon g th e most m emora bl e forensic com b ats in the hi story of the Stat e.

From tlte Missouri "Republican."
Majo r J a mes S. R ollins, wh ose d eath at his quiet h om e in Boo ne
County yesterday is reco rded in o ur news columns, was a Mi ss ouria n
o f wh om eve ry Misso uria n is pro ud . H e was a ge ntl yma n of the
old school, cultured , mod est, capable. H e ser ved hi s St ate a nd hi s
country w ith conspicu o us ability. H e was a loyal citi ze n, a bra ve
soldier, a wise legislator. The re are few me n of wh om so much that
is g ood can b e said, few against whom so little that is bad m ay b e
charged . His monum ent, m ore lasting than brass, is t o b e found
in the public- school syst em of Misso uri, culminating in the State
Unive rsity-the ideal of his life . For m ore th a n fifty y ears Major
R ollins li ved in thi s commonwealth, a nd it is not an exaggeration to
say th at each of those years was fruitful o f good , no t alo ne t o those
who we re n ear him , but to the wh ole of th e yo uth of Mi ssouri.
Ju st h alf a ce ntury ago, in 1838, h e introdu ced in the S ta te L egislature th e bill whi ch c reat ed the U nive rsity of th e S ta te. It h as bee n
his care and his pride to see th e institutio n fl ou rish up to the da y
when he lay down to his well- earned rest. Hi s publi c se rvice is of
record, a nd it is e nough to say tha t in the seve nty - s ix y ears of his
busy life the purity of his motives and the di sinterest edness of his
conduct we re n eve r impugned. When the w ar came on h e was a
thorou ghgoing Unionist, parting with friend s and associates who had
b een ab out him for a lifetime, and it is a signal testimony to his
cha racter that even in that crisis h e ret ained not alon e the respect
but th e affection of those who differed with him most bitterly. He
has lived well a nd h e has di ed well, finishing a life full of years a nd
honors with a n appropria te e nding. Th e State of Missouri h as lost
a useful citizen, but it has still something which d eath co uld n ot remove-the ex ample of a noble life for oth er Missouri a ns to imitate.
Having few equals and no s uperiors as a n accompli sh ed scholar,
he was not selfishly inclined to limit the opportunities for education, but warmly and earnestly favored their extension and application to the wants of all the p eople, believing the permanence and
stre ngth of a republican government rested upon the foundation of
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intelligence and enlightened civilization. As a citizen he possessed
great liberality, and not only enjoyed th e implicit confid ence of his
neighbors, but their warmest fri endship and respect. No man in
Missouri has lived to confer hi gher and more lasting honor upon its
history or will be more genero usly remembered.

From tlze St. Louis "Globe-Democrat."
The death of Major Rollins lessens by one th e number of those
among th e livin g of whom Missouri has reason to be proud because
of their active pi onee r work in the early days of the State. It may
truly b e said of Major R ollins that in hi s younger days h e did th e
State mu ch service in developing its resources a nd in laying the
founda tion for its s ubseq uent growth and its prese nt greatness. H e
was a man of unu sual ability and of sterling integrity -faithful to
every tru st in th e family, in th e social circle, in the State, and in
the na ti on. Ripe in years and full of honors, he has passed away,
leaving behind him a na me that will always appear fresh upon the
pages of the history of his adopted State.

From the Kansas City "Jouma!."
Mr. Rollins was not a mere politicia n, but had wide, enli ghtened
views upon all public questions. H e passed a lon g a nd active and
honora ble life, devo ted in a very g reat degree to the advancement
of hi s people, his State, and his country. In privat e life he was kind,
polite, sociable, a nd generous, and always earnest in promoting the
best interests of the people among whom he so long resided.

From the J efferson City " Tribune."
Major James S. Rollins died at his home near Columbia, Mo.,
Monday. He was a progressive man, and the State owes him much.
Major Rollins was the first to head every enterprise and the last
man to become discouraged. He was a great friend of education,
and the State University was a constant object of his attention and
certainly owes more to him than to any other man, living or dead.
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Major Rollins belonged to that hardy class of pioneers whose energy
and enterprise developed Missouri into what she is to-day. Truly
the State has lost a good citizen.

From the Marshall" Progress."
Whether in the halls of Congress, in the State Senate, or as President of the Board of Curators of the State University, his h as always
b een a noble figure, and that silver tongue that is now silent has
pleaded the cause of enlightenment, improvem ent, and elevation ot
our race and country more continuously, ably, and earnestly than
that of almost any other contemporary in this broad State. James S.
Rollins was preeminently a man of polish and culture. Never need
any one talk of the rude statesmen of the wild West when alluding to
him . He had a grace of address and a suavity of bearing that would
have attracted admiration at the Court of St. James, if h e h ad been
the United States minister to that most polished circle of E uropean
diplomacy. Hi s voice had a melody, his mann er had a charm, that
remind ed one of all that one had read of his great leader a nd prototype, H enry Clay. His orations, eve n when extemporaneous, had
the finish of conception a nd the symmetry of arra ngement and expression that made him the Edward Everett o f Missouri. To hear
him, as we once did in Columbia, rise and pay the last tribute of
respect to a deceased member of the bar was an era in any man's
development in the conception of true oratory. The whole courtroom seemed to be listening to Cicero on the vanity of human life
and the transience of all human interests. He was a great man.

From the Lexington "Intelligencer."
Major James S. Rollins died at his home, near Columbia, last
Monday. For a long time he was one of the most prominent figures ·
in the politics of this State. He served for many years in both
branches of the Legislature, and h e was two te rms in Congress.
He was justly spoken of as the father of the State University. He
was a man of broad views, patriotic and honest in his public and
irreproachable in his private life.
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From the Mexico "Intelligencer."
Major James S. Rollins represented the old Boone district in Congress for several t erms and made for himself a national reputation
as an orator and a statesman. Along in the sixties th e contests
betwee n Rollin s and John B. H e nderson for Cong ress were events
in which the entire State felt an ·active interest. The men were
pretty evenly matched intellectually. Both were fine orators and
each had a devoted following of personal and political friends. . . .
Columbia is largely indebted to the distinguished dead for her substantial prosperity and advanced position in the educational world.
Missouri has had few abler citizens than James S. Rollins, and
Columbia was for many years the spec ial object of his thought
and care. The State University is a monument to his untiring
and intelli gent exertions.

From the Tuscola (Ills.) "Review."
Honorable James S. Rollins (or Major Rollins, as he was better
known, he having obtained that title by serving as aide-de-camp in
the Black Hawk War), one of the foremost men of his day, died at
his country seat near Columbia, Mo., on Monday morning, in his
seventy-sixth year. He was the founder of the common-school
system of that State and of the University of Missouri. He served in
both branches of the Legislature, was twice a candidate for gove rnor,
and served two terms in Congress during the Civil War.
It is a sing ula r coincidence that he was born on the thirty-seventh
anniversary of the battle of Lexington, and died on the day on which
the seventy-third anniversary of the battle of New Orleans was
celebrated this year, the figures of these two anniversaries thus
being reversed.

From the Richmond (Ky .) "Register."
Honorable J . S. Rollins was born in Richmond, Ky., April 19,
1812, and died in Columbia, Mo., on the gth day of January, 1888.
His father, Dr. A. W. Rollins, was a distinguished physician, and
his moth er was a daughter of Judge Robert Rodes, and a sister of
Colonel William Rodes, who died some y ears ago the most widely
known and best beloved citizen of Madison County.
14
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Dr. Rollins, recognizing the evidences of talent, ambition, and
strong character in his son, gave him the best opportunities for
culture and study, such as would fit him for his brilliant future
destiny. H e was prepared for college at the Madiso n Seminary,
where, among other school-fellows, h e was associated with C. M.
Clay, United States Minister to St. Petersburg ; with Brutus J. Clay
of Bourbon, long at the h ead of K e ntucky's fa rm e r princes; with
Samuel F . Miller, Justice of th e Supreme Court of the U nitecl
States; with John F. Ryland, of the Supreme Court of Mi sso uri,
and others, many of whom obtained wid e and honora ble distinction.
Following Dr. Wylie from Pennsylvania, he was graduated at th e
Indiana State University in 1830, and in 1834 in the law department
of Transylvania, at L exington.
Dr. Rollins havin g re moved in 1830 to Boone County, Mo., young
Rollins in T 834 opened a law office in Columbia, the shire town of
that county, a nd at onc e, at a bar where L eonard, Hayden, Turn er,
and Gordon were th en conspicuous, sprang into successful practice,
recogniz ed as a sound lawye r a nd able jury advocate. But he found
the practice a nd drudgery of the profession di stasteful, a nd was
allured from it by th e g litter and fascination of politics, in which his
popular manners, g raceful bearing, high intelli ge nce, and unquailing
· courage marked him for leadership in all th e stru ggles of co ntending
parties. The history of his public life need not h e re be given in
d etail. That has been written heretofore, and is widely known
throu ghout the Republic. Let it only be stated that he was often
honored by elections to the House of Representatives and the Senate
of his adopted State, by services in the Thirty-seventh and Thirtyeighth Congresses of the United States, by the support of his political
party twice for the Governorship of Missouri, and for th e Se natorship
in th e national Congress, with many other imp ortant public stations
covering a period of forty years; and it can be said with no exaggeration that at no time during this long career of honor and usefulness was he thrown in contact with one superior to himself in
manly courage, in patriotic integrity, or in d evotion to right and
duty. His impress has been left upon the legislation of Missouri in
all its parts, and especially in establishing upon broad and enduring
foundations the cause of popular education.
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Mr. J efferson was no more entitled to have inscribed upon his
monument at Monticello, "Father of the University of Virginia,"
tha n Mr. Rollins on his own that he was the "Father of the University of Missouri." Thro ug hout long years, through good report
and evil rep ort, in storms a nd sunshine, in the d a rk hours of gloom
and disaster as now in the broad light of its perfect day, he was its
patron a nd defender, its g uide and beacon light. By his appeals to
the justice of the State authorities, and from his own purse, aided
by the munifi cence of his father, many thousands of dollars were
poured into its treasury for the good of the children of the poor,
especially such as avowed a wish to preach the Gospel of the Saviour
of mankind. These valuable services have been often appropriately
recognized, and the walls of the university library are adorned
with a full -length portrait a nd a bust in bronze of the distinguished
benefactor.
At a time w hen Missouri was dominated b y the power and influ ence of Benton, J ames S. Rollins began his political career, imbued with the teachings of Clay, and W ebster, and John Marshall.
He followed the banner of the Whig party so long as it survived,
and when it ceased to live he adhered to its doctrines. With him
the Government of the United States was not a leag ue, but a nation
bottomed on a written constitution, intended among other blessings
to secure a perfect and indissoluble Union ; and standing aloof at
all times from connection with the extremists ofthe North-Phillips,
Ga rrison, and John Brown- who proclaimed th e national bond
"a covenant with d eath and a league with hell," he equally abhorred,
though himself a large slaveholder, the dogma of Toombs, Rhett,
and J efferson Davis that negro slavery was the rock on which the
national fabric should rest. And so when, upon the election of
Mr. Lincoln in I 860, the war for the preservation of the national
Union broke out, he at once ranged himself with the defenders of
the flag of his country, and throughout that long and terrible war
maintained, at the cost of g reat personal sacrifice, unswerving devotion to the Union and the overthrow of the rebel Confederacy by
his voice, his purse, his votes in Congress, and his large personal
influence at home. When, however, the war had closed, he favored
universal amnesty to the conquered, and fraternized with those
whom he found anxious to secure tranquillity between the late war-
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ring sections and th e autonomy of th e States. P arcere vz"ctz"s, debellare superbos. And so, with Ch a rles Sumner, Francis P. Blair, and
Winte r Davis, h e united w ith th e D emocra ts in support of Greeley
and the liberal movement. In this there was no d e magoguery, no
vacillation, no inconsist ency. His one constant aim was t o promote
th e welfare and glory of his country ; and th e b est agencies which
he believed adapted t o that crowning end h e was read y to use, no
matter what obloquy he mi ght endure, whether "men would b ear
or forbear." H e had all the b est qualiti es attributed by L ord
Macaulay to George Savile, Viscount Halifax, whom as a stat esman
he much resembled. To b e called a trimmer had no terrors for him .
He was " just and feared not-all his aims were hi s country's, God's,
and truth's." Had he lived in England in this age, h e would h ave
been enrolled unde r the banne r of Gladstone fi ghting for home-rule
in Ireland, the disestabli shment of th e Church, the elevati on of the
masses of the British Empire, and the promotion of honorable peace
on the basis of interna tional law a nd fri endly commercial intercourse.
The published speech es of Mr. Rollins, delivered in the State
L egislature, in Co ng ress, b efore litera ry b odies, a nd in soc ial
gatherings, constitute a large volume full of th oug ht, culture, a nd
eloquence, and, more than all, of profo und love of country a nd
aspirations for the progress of the race. His speech es in Co ng ress,
advocating negro emancipation and th e amendm ent of the Constitution to secure that illustrious work, won the admiration of political
fri ends a nd fo es alike- of Crittenden and Blaine, of Cox and Garfield, of Butler and Stevens- and will be read for ages to come.
His labors for internal improvement in his own State, for the construction of th e railway across the continent to the Pacific shore,
the buildin g up of harbors and the better navigation of th e lakes
and rivers of the land, th e protection of American industri es in
manufactures and agriculture, were constant and unwearied ; and
while he met the fate of many other public m en in failing t o reap
the just rewards of his labors, the re was no office in the gift of the
people he would not have adorned-a fact recognized too late by
those who should have known it sooner. It is, indeed, the very
irony of politics that, in an age when so many men of small caliber
occupy great executive, judicial, and ministerial stations, such a man
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should have been defeated for the Governorship of Missouri, an
office h e greatly d esired, not for himself, but for his countrymen.
Mr. Rollins was, howeve r, blessed in a remarkable degree with
the love and sympathy of fri ends in all quarters of the Republic,
and by those ties which blend re st with honor. He had buried a
lovely daughter and a son of great promise, to secure life to whom
he would have gladly preceded them to the tomb; but he left surviving him the ·b eloved and estimable wife of nearly half a century,
and so ns and da ughters who occupy th e hi ghest places in the
society where they dwell and on whom will rest the memory of
his life as a holy benediction.
Mr. R ollins had a very tru e appreciation of the beautiful in art
and nature. His home, L a Grange, ori ginally attractive with venerable forest trees, h ad b ee n made more beautiful by evergreens and
flowers of hi s ow n planting, while the walls of his mansion were
adorn ed with books and eng ravings , with statuary and paintings of
rare value, chiefl y prized among which were creations of the brush
and pencil of hi s lifelon g fri end, George Bingham; and this home
thus mad e beautiful was again made doubly so by the all-pervading
spirit of hospitality and kindness which characterized its owner. He
welcomed the coming, sped the going guest. None that came went
empty away, but the prayers of all followed the place in a long
retinue. All were glad that the gifts of wealth had b ee n profusely
showered on one who could properly enj oy a nd dispense them.
One beautiful Sabbath afternoon several years ago the writer was
present when Mr. R ollins was, on a profession of his Christian faith,
received into the fellowship of the Presbyterian Church. Surrounded by his family and fri end s, feeble and reclining on his couch,
he was baptized by his pastor, Dr. Campbell, and there were few
dry eyes when this venerable man, near the close of a long, ambitious, and disting uished career, with the penitence and trust of
a little child, confessed that his only "hope for the future was in the
mercy of God and the blood of the Redeemer," adding that he was
"struggling for more light." Let us have faith to believe that the
hour of twilight was with him followed by -a gracious spiritual
illumination, that glimpses were given to him of those everlasting
hills on whose crests rests perpetual sunlight, and that there were
wafted to him voices from loved ones who, sustained in their last
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hours by a like faith with his, were now breathing the celestial air
and drinking the waters of that stream which makes g lad the
dwelling-place of the redeemed.
In cl os in g this feeble and imperfect portraiture I will only add,
that while the fame and virtues of Mr. Rollins will be d ea r to all
that knew him, by none will they be more prized than by th e people
of his native county, for in the wealth of g reat names which enriches
Madison there is not one of higher ra nk than his.
" Quicquid ex eo amavimus, quicquid mz'rati sumus, manet et mansurum est, in animis hominum in eternitate rerum."
B.•

From the "American Tribune."
Although he was a native of Kentucky, the social, dom estic, and
political life of Hon. James S. Rollins was passed in Missouri; at
least that larger and more brilliant portion of it which commanded
the admiration and attention of the country, and the affection and
regard of his fellow-citizens. In one se nse his public career was not
so broadly national as that of Th omas H . Benton, whil e it was ,
hardly less valu able to th e hig hest and b es t inte res ts of th e country;
but as a typical and re presentative Mi ssouria n h e was th e most
progressive and the ablest of the me n who have added th e lu stre of
greatness, dignity, . and character to the hi story of the State. His
modesty and unselfishness contrasted so grandly with his eminent
intellectual powers, and his aspirations to serve the public faithfully
and upbuild the educational, commercial, and industrial greatness
• Th at is, Curti s F. Burnam, a typical ex.
ample of whatever was mo st attractive in
the character of th e Southern lawyer and
gentleman- brave, modest, scholarly, patriotic, hospitab le, and incorruptible. Hi s
State has had few citizens that wo uld have
honored her more in the hi ghes t offices at
her disposal, but nei ther political distinction
nor judicial ermine has yet had any charm
to woo him away from his cultured leisure,
from the eloquent converse of Plato, of
Horace, and of Shak spere, and of the
other loftier spirits of ancient no less than
of modern literature. Once, indeed, the urgence of personal friendship induced him to

accept high official position in the Department of the Treasury under the celebrated
reform administration of Bris tow, and more
recently the almost unanimous suffrage of
his fellow-citi zens, without respect of party,
has call ed him again s t hi s will to take part
in the deliberation s of the Constitutional
Convention of K entucky.
F or more than a generation Mr. Burnam
was in constant correspondence with Major
Rollin s , and am ong the many jewels of
friend ship with which great good hap and
high desert crowned the life of the latter,
this of his kinsman was one of the purest
and brightest.
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of the State, that the likeness of his useful and splendid career is
exceptionally prominent in the public mind and adorns the pages
of o ur history.
Few public men h ave bee n so thoroughly unconscious of the
g reatn ess a nd magnitud e of their services and intellectual strength
as James S. R ollins. He b ecame conspicuous and p owerful in the
performance of what h e regarded as a simple duty, without a
thought of personal emolum ent or distinction , and this one feature
of hi s fea rless and pure character h as rendered hi s name illustrious,
without co nsid eration of his great public services. But when these
a re made the subject for discussion and consideration, his life-work
mounts up to th e hi ghest e min ence of greatness and honor. T o
him official position was only the ave nue through which he could
advance the general welfare, and not the chief object of ambition.
It was his acts, a nd not the positi on, that conferred th e greatest
honor, a nd therefore his services will outlive the honorable titles
attaching to his name.
The recent death of this distinguished citizen is a fitting and
appropriate occasion to repeat the interesting history of his life. It
is fill ed with so much that is generous and great that the youth of
our land can find in it many examples and lessons of benefit in
guiding their future conduct. We are all but children in the investigation of great questions of political and social economy, and we
need teachers to direct us in the paths of honor, usefulness, and
virtue. No others are so happily attractive and interesting as the
lives of noble men, and th erefor e the biographer assumes great
responsibilities in presenting the incidents of a career so that it may
educate and enl arge the a mbitions that stimulate and energize the
exertions of the coming generations of men.
·

TWO VOICES.
II.
WASHINGTON, D. C., January 9·

Captain JAMES H. ROLLINS, Columbia, Mo.:
Your father's name was so kindly known and his services so
g ratefully remembered that the news of hi s death mu st carry
grief to thousands. As a member of Congress his reco rd is one of
mingled patriotism and ability; as a member of the State L egislature he must be remembered as the most able and devoted amon g
the founders of Missouri's educational institutions. I long knew
Major Rollins as a citizen, and found him at all times patriotic ; I
knew him as a political opponent, and found him brave and magnanimous; I knew him as a friend, and found him always faithful
and true. Please be assured that your mother and family have my
profound sympathy in their be reavem ent.
} . B. H ENDERSON.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, WASHINGTON, D. C., J an u a ry 9, 1888.

I was unexpectedly shocked to-day to learn of th e d ecease of
your beloved father, Honorable James S. Rollins. I knew that he
had been suffering a long time, and his death, perhaps, was a comfort in the larger sense. Never have I met in public life a gentleman of more urbanity or kindly sympathy, more ennobling qualities,
more sterling virtue, and in every way worthy of the position which
he held as a representative of the people of Missouri in most critical
times. I was especially drawn to him by the amenities of his life
in reference to literary and scientific pursuits and the love which
he bore the University with which he was so long associated.
Yours with respect,

S. S. Cox.
Mr. JAMES H. ROLLINS, Columbia, Mo.
WASHINGTON, D. C., January 9, I 888.

Your telegram of to-day, announcing the death of your honored
father, has this moment been received. Full of years and honors,
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and after a long life replete with good and patriotic deeds, he has
gone t o his rest. A man of national rep utation, of broad and
exalted id eas, a very Bayard without fear and without reproach,
a finished gentlema n of the old school- what more can be said
of a man whose character is without stain and whose life is an
example?
Sincerely and truly yours,
S. V. BENET.
Captain J. H.

ROLLINS,

Columbia, Mo.
WASHINGTON,

D. C., January 9·

} AMES H . R OLLINS, Columb£a:
Pray accept my profound sympathy in the loss of your father.
He was my cherished fri end for nearly thirty years, and I share in
your sorrow.
}OHN SHERMAN.
NEW

YORK, January 9·

Captai n J AMES H. ROLLINS, Columb£a:
Another good man and noble patriot gone where we must soon
follow.
W. T. SHERMAN.
N EW

YORK, January 9·

}AMES H. ROLLINS, Colttmb£a:
Accept my hearty sympathy in your great b ereavement.
CARL SCH URZ.
NEW

YORK, J anuary

10.

Mrs. J AMES S. R OLLINS, Columb£a:
Mrs. Lawson, my sons, and myself tender to you our sincere
condolence upon the d eath of your husband, our valued friend
and Missouri's most distinguished citizen.
L. M. L AWSON.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., January 9, r888.

I have just received the melancholy intelligence of the death of
your distinguished father. Pray convey to the survivors my profound sympathy with them in the loss which this blow has inflicted
upon them.
In the d eath of Major Rollins the State of Missouri has lost one
of its most eminent citizens, and the cause of education its stanch-
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est supporter within our State. The State University is the monument of his earnest and persistent lab ors for a high er educati«;m of
the people, and the School of Mines the result of his efforts for the
d evelopm ent of the material resources of our State.
Who could wish a better record than h e has made ?
Sincerely yours, etc.,
]AMES C. McGINNIS.
Captain JAMES H. R OLLINS.
LACLEDE BANK, ST. LOUIS, J anuary 9, 1888.

JAMES H. ROLLINS, Columbia, Mo. :
I have known your father well for near fifty years, and
had g reat admiration for his ability, integ rity, and p atriotism. The
death of such a citizen at any time is a g reat public loss, and to his
family an irreparable calamity. For myself, whose acquainta nce
and mutual fri endship has existed for half a century, it is a warning
that touches my h eart, and I trust will not pass unheeded.
V ery respectfully your friend,
J OHN D. PERRY.
ST. LOUIS, J a nua ry 9·

J AMES H. R OLLINS, Columbz"a :
I beg to extend to the family of your disting uished and illustrious
father my sincere sympathy. K indly advise me of the time fixed
for the obsequies.
D . P. DYER.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., January 9, 1888.
Captain JAMES H. R OLLINS :
I received your telegram announcing the d eath of your father.
I greatly deplore his death. In him the State has lost its earliest
friend a nd foremost citizen. In him centered all of those qualities
which make a man truly great - a cultivated brain, a generous
heart, elevated instincts, elevated actions, and a sympathy that
made him equally as much the friend of the widow and the fatherless as of him who dressed in "purple a nd fine linen. " Please
present my tenderest regards to your devoted mother and to every
member of his family. H e did his duty to his fellow-men , to his
State, to his Governmen t, to the loved University, and to h is God.
·
Your friend,
THOMAS T. CRITTENDE N.
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Mo., January 10, 1888.

I was deeply pained to learn of your noble husband's death, and
I regret more than I can express that I am so hedged about with
work that it is impossible to pay him my final tribute of respect tomorrow by being present at his funeral. He was my dear father's
most trusted and faithful friend durin g all the years of their acquaintance, and both on that account and for his own sake I shall never
cease to honor and revere his memory. I rejoice in the conviction
that after twenty years of separation they are now together again
in the country where there are no more partings.
The country has lost one of its men of mark, the State one of her
favorite sons, the University its most devoted champion, the community its most eminent citizen. Yours sincerely,
GARDINER LATHROP.
Mrs. J. S. ROLLINS.
KANSAS CITY,

January 10, 1888.

Captain }AMES H. ROLLINS:
Dear Sir: Your telegram announcing the death of your father
was received yesterday, and although prepared by what I had
learned of his condition to expect, yet I was shocked by the
announcement.
I cannot yet fully realize that his noble, manly form lies cold and
inanimate.
Words of consolation are but poor offerings to a family from
whom such a husband and father have been taken. In his reputation as a public man, and his unsullied character as a private citizen,
borne through a long and active life, they have, however, an inexhaustible source of consolation and a heritage of infinitely greater
value than all the other wealth of earth.
I knew him as intimately as one of my age could know one so
much my senior, and that acquaintance dates forty years back, and
I never knew a man more richly gifted with genius, integrity, and
courage.
His death is a loss to the nation, and the State of Missouri has in
her annals, bright with names of illustrious heroes and statesmen,
no greater name than that of James S. Rollins.
Sincerely lamenting with his family and the people of Missouri
this great bereavement,
I am truly yours,
}OHN W. HENRY.
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MACON, Mo., January 9, 1888.

Captain ]AMES H. ROLLINS, Columbia, Mo.:
I have just learned with deep regret of the death of your aged
father, the Honorable James S. Rollins. A great man passed away,
but his life work was done. A pioneer of our great State, his brain
and eloquence fashioned much of her most valuable legisla tion, a nd
very largely contributed in developing her splendid resources and
pushing h er progress in the grand march of material and mental improvement. His active life forms an important part of the hi story
of Missouri, and the future historian will cheerfully accord him the
high position which his long and successful labors so richly won.
The father of the University of the State of Missouri, the leading
educational centre of our great commonwealth, the thoughtful
people of the State and generations yet unborn will ever honor his
name and bless his memory.
Sincerely your friend,
JOHN F. WILLIAMS.
MEXICO, MISSOURI, }a11Uary I r, 1888.

E. T. ROLLINS, Esq.:
Being absent, I did not get your telegra m till my return h ome
last night. I had, however, h eard the sad intelli gence of your
father's d eath. Whilst his great age made it necessary fo r him to
go, still it is a serious and sad occasion to part with one so dear to
family and friends. I have known him for over fifty years, and during
this long time we were on the kindest terms. He was sincere and
ardent in his attachments. He was the most noted and leading
b enefactor of Boone County, and among the most illustrious statesmen of the State. As an orator he had no superior, and but few
equals, if any. H e had large experience in the service of the State
and nation, and he applied it to the enactment of the wisest and
most wholesome laws. His taste and talents were more especially
devoted to the physical and educational development and prog ress
of the State. Y ears and years of his life were worn in these causes,
and the grandest success attended his efforts. The people will not
soon forget his noble and patriotic life.
I remain, very truly,
C. H. HARDIN.

ANALECTA

PREFATORY NOTE.

T

HE following selections from the speeches and correspondence of Major
Rollins have been made for publication, not with respect to their literary
merit nor on account of the same, but as recording not altogether too imperfectly
his views and opinions and as outlining not too incompletely the domain of his
public activity. They may also serve to verify in large measure the estimations
contained in th e Biographical Sketch. But no such selection from literary re·
mains, even if far more extensive and more justly representative, can adequately
evidence or even suggest the range or potence of his influence in determining
the history of the State. For Roilins was above all else an homme d'affairesit was in personal contact with men that his natural gift of leadership asserted
itself; it was in the mysterious "art Napoleon, of winning, fettering, molding,
wielding, bending" the hearts of his fellow-citizens, that he was supreme. The
stern compensation that Nature exacts for such a gift is that the record of its
achievements/fades and quickly grows illegible, so that the frequent ascription of
them to the wrong person becomes possible and even probable. Especially is
her claim enforced with rigor in the case of Rollins, who was wont to do much
through the agency of others, and who wisely brought it to pass that many of his
own measures should first come to light in the hands of his friends.
Nevertheless, the sweep and intensity of his activity, as revealed in what follows, are quite sufficient to justify every verdict already rendered.

'
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From '' "R._eply to Mr. Goode," delivered in joint se8sion of the Senate and
House of Repre8entative8, jefferson City, Missouri, February 2, I855·
Sir: I would ask this Assembly what are the claims of David R. Atchison
upon the Whig party of Missouri? Has he not for twenty-five years
proved himself the untiring and unrelenting enemy of that party? Is he not
the right-hand man of an administration that has struck down every Whig
official in the State? Has not the most intolerant proscription characterized the conduct of that administration in this State? and has not its ear
been open to the counsels of David R. Atchison, and are not its actions the
fruit of his promptings? What principles, sir, does the Whig party hold in
common with David R. Atchison? Did he not sustain the message of President Pierce, vetoing the River and Harbor bill, in which large appropriations were made for rivers passing through and bordering upon our State?
And is he not sustaining an administration which, by the veto of another
bill, that for the relief of the indigent insane, lost to the people of Missouri
a grant of land which would have amounted to near soo,ooo acres?- a
munificent donation, intended by the Congressional majority who passed it
for the most benevolent and charitable of all purposes: the relief of those
upon whom the hand of affliction had fallen, whereby the light of reason
and religion might again shine into the .hearts of many who were now an
incumbrance to their friends and to their country.
I ask if that administration has not been the steady foe of the interests
of the West, and more particularly of Missouri? Has it not lent its whole
influence to break down the greatest project which will ever be open to the
ambition of this State ?-I mean the Pacific Railroad on the Central Route.
It has lent itself to the North and to the South to balk this great enterprise.
And we find Atchison aiding and abetting that administration, sustaining i.ts
action, and indorsing its opinions. Mr. President, is this a time, when we
are planting deep great principles of National and State policy, to root them
up by sending David R. Atchison back to the Senate of the United States?
16
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His advocates identify him with the protection of one, and only one, institution. Is there only one institution to be protected ? only one interest to be
promoted? Even that institution is safer with Doniphan than with Atchison. The safety of that institution requires prudent and steady guardianship, more than of any other. It should not be intrusted to the hands of any
zealot-of any man of extreme views and excitable temperament. We do
not want fanatics, North or South, in Congress. Sir, it is manifest tha t Doniphan, if elected, would represent all the interests of Missouri, and not one only.
But even on that one, I would ask what are the differences between D oniphan
and Atchison? Th e gentleman from St. Louis has spoken of a party in
Missouri that designed the abolition of slavery. I know of no such party.
I know no member of such a party. The three candidates before the joint
session-Atchison, Benton, and Doniphan-occupy now precisely the same
ground upon the Kansas-Nebraska bill. Each has declared against therepeal of that law, and in favor of admitting Kansas with or without slavery,
as the people of that Territory may indicate in their Constitution when they
come to form a State government. Why then, sir, I ask, are such accusations made by the gentleman from St. Louis ?
Sparg~r~ vocu
In v ulgus ambiguas.

Yes, sir, the object is to scatter suspicions among the people- to keep
them in a state of agitation and alarm, in order that reckless demagogues
may pluck promotion from their terrors and wring that from their fears
which would never be given by their love.
Mr. President, I was endeavoring to point out the distinction, wide and
deep, between David R. Atchison and the Whig party. I dwelt briefly
on the stern proscription of the Whig officials by that administratiOn which
is guided by Atchison in its action in Missouri. As an incident illustrating
the character of that proscription, I shall refer to Thomas Moseley, a highminded, manly, and impetuous gentleman, well known in the State of Missouri, and esteemed wherever he was known, who held the office of an
Indian agent ; and yet this worthy citizen and high-minded gentleman (the
father of my friend, the member from New Madrid) was proscribed because
he was a Whig. His only offense was that of being a Whig who was always
true to his party and his country. Neither age nor reputation could protect
him, and he was guillotined to gratify the thirst for Whig blood and the ravei\Ous appetite for spoils which burned in the breast of that party of which
David R. Atchison is the leader.
The gentleman from St. Louis has made professions, loud and lon g, of his
whiggery. He has threatened to expel from our party ranks men who have
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grown gray in the service. He would enforce a rule which would unwhig
some of the most distinguished of the Whigs in Missouri, and the most distinguished in the nation, living and dead. What are the claims of this gentleman upon the Whig party? What great services has he rendered? What
sacrifices has he endured, that he should thus dominate and play the despot?
Sir, I have heard it charged upon that gentleman that no later than '52 he
voted, not for General Scott, but for Franklin Pierce. I desire to know the
fact. I s it true, sir [turning to Mr. Goode] ?
MR. GoODE- It is true, sir.
MR. ROLLINS - Goorl God! what a Whig, to vote for Franklin Pierce,
the obscure lawyer hailing from the bleak and barren hills of New Hampshire, in preference to the hero of Chippewa and Lundy's Lane, of Cerro
Gordo and Churubusco, whose tall plume had waved over a hundred
other victorious battlefields! What, I ask again, are the claims of this
gentleman upon the Whig party of Missouri, or of the nation, that he
should presume to become its adviser or its censor? Are those men to
be regarded as Wltigs who voted for Pierce in 1852?
The gentleman confesses that he refused to vote for Scott, a pillar of the
WI1ig cause and a pillar of the State, and clothed as he was with national
renown as with a garment! Ah! this gives us the key to the gentleman's
conduct in this House, and determines the quality of his whiggery. Sir, I
have heard of Free-soil Whigs and Southern Whigs, of Fillmore Whigs and
Clay Whigs; even of Benton Whigs and anti-Benton Whigs, but this is the first
time that I ever heard of a Pierce Whig. The gentleman from St. Louis is
the only Pierce Whig I have ever seen. A Pierce Whig is such a monstrous
production that it ought to be preserved as the strangest curiosity of political natural history; and if the distinguished Missouri artist- my excellent
friend Bingham, whose honest heart I prize and whose brilliant genius I
admire- were to portray the hideous hybrid on his canvas, I would move
to hang it in this hall opposite the picture of Missouri's Senator, not as an
incentive to lofty deeds and unwavering fidelity to the party, but as a warning to my youthful friends around me, who, like my friend and colleague
[pointing to Mr. Guitar], are fired by an honorable ambition and gifted with
intellect and eloquence- to teach them the horror of treason, either to their
party or their country. There, as in gibbet, would I desire the "counterfeit
presentment" of the political malefactor to hang, as a monument of conduct not to be imitated but spurned and loathed by the youthful statesmen
of our party . .
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A Letter from tbe Hon. james S. Rollins.
COLUMBIA, MISSOURI, February 2, r861.
R. E. DUNN, Esq., Marion County :
D ear !:J'ir: In your favor of the

2 rst ult. you are pleased to ask my
opinions touching the present unhappy condition of the country.
With you and every other good citizen I deeply deplore the present state
of things; and without inquiring especially into the causes which have
brought on us our difficulties, I hold that it is the duty of every man to lend
what aid he can in devising a remedy which will restore that peace, prosperity, and good order now so greatly disturbed.
I say to you without hesitation that I am in favor of preserving the
Union as it is, and this purpose ought not to be abandoned until every
remedy is exhausted . and there is not a ray of hope left that it may be
accomplished.
I may overestimate the blessings which the Union has secured to us;
but when I consider the proud and elevated position which the United
States holds amongst the nations of the earth,-its unparalleled advancement in population and wealth, in agriculture, in commerce, in manufactures, in education, science and art, in territorial expansion, in military
power- and above all when I contemplate that high degree of civil andreligious liberty which our people have enjoyed above and beyond that of
any other people beneath the sun, and under the regis of the n a tional
Union, it does seem to me that it would be the extremest act of folly to
countenance for one moment the idea of abandoning it.
It is said that all "government is a necessary evil," and if this be so, it
is not a matter of surprise that in a country so extended as
, ours, embracing
such a variety of interests and diversity of institutions, and withal so complex in form, we should meet at times with questions difficult of solution.
But as long as we have a common Constitution in which our rights are fairly
guaranteed, and an enlightened judiciary to expound it, and with the right
of appealing at all times to a cultivated and patriotic public sentiment, it
occurs to me that it would be far better to seek for the correction of errors
and the redress of wrongs through these agencies than to break up this
government and launch our vessels again on the broad ocean of doubt and
experiment. We may not be able to secure promptly all that we ask or
all that we are entitled to, but sooner or later I have confidence that all
our rightful demands will be responded to with a spirit of justice, fraternity,
and peace. And if these should fail, we have at last the inherent right of
every people, when their grievances become so intolerable as no longer to
be borne, to rise in the majesty of our strength, throw off the oppressor's
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yoke, and establish a government better adapted to our condition and the
promotion of our peace a nd happin ess.
I hold, however, that no such causes as yet exist with us to justify the revolution of which I speak. It is an extreme remedy to meet an extreme
case, and only to be resorted to when all other efforts have failed to accomplish the desired end.
But referring more particularly to th e causes of complaint which exist in
the Southern States, I entertain the opinion that Disunion is not a remedy
for any of the evils complamed of. So far from it, and I speak especially in
regard to our own State, it occurs to me that Disunion will be an aggravation of all these diffi culties. Will the breaking up of Government insure
th e repeal of the personal-liberty bills of the Northern States? What
becomes of the fugitive·slave law with a broke n Confederacy ? H ave we
any lon ger any claim whatever on the Northern States to restore back
to us our fu gitive slaves? Will we not by this act brin g to our very
doors a Canadian fronti er of eight hundred miles, inviting the escape of all
the slaves in the State, and without any power whatever to reclaim them?
Will not Disunion bring upon us the necessity of a standing army to protect
this extended frontier, involving us in a heavy and ruinous taxation, and all
the dangers of constant collision with th e people of Illinois, Iowa, and Kansas? In short, is not Disunion to us at once an act to emancipate all the
slaves of the State and under circumstances to keep up a constant warfare
between the people of o~r own and neighboring free States ? Will the rights
of the South be better secured in the T erritories out of the Union than in
it? As matters now stand, there is not a Territory belonging to the United
States to which the slave-owner has not th e right to carry his slaves. In the
Territory north of the line 360 30' this right is claimed under the decision
of the Supreme Court of the United States.
By an act of Congress Arizona has been attached to New Mexico; and
by an act of the Territorial L egislature of New Mexico slavery is established there. And these embrace all the territories of the United States
save the Indian Territory, west of Arkansas, held by the Indians under
treaty stipulations with the general Government, and even in this Territory I am informed that slavery actually exists. In what respects, then, are
the rights of the South in the Territories likely to be .better guaranteed out
of the Union than in it?
Is it mere apprehension that the present laws will be repealed, and decisions overturned, and no other sufficient concessions made? But must not
every man know and feel that dissolution not only cuts off the South from
most of the Territories now owned by us, but most probably, even if the·
Southern States desire it, puts an effective check on the extension of slavery
for all time to come? And this is the light in which the extreme Abolition-
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is ts of the Northern States view th e question. Not only so, but they look
upon Disunion as the d eath -kn ell o f slavery in th e States! Being no longer
u p held and protect ed by the stron g a nn of th e natio nal Governm e nt ; with
the prejudices of th e people of the Northern States a rrayed again s t it, without a sin gle obligation left upo n th em in a ny way to sus tai n it, a nd, besides
this, en co untering a s till sterner opposition th a n h e retofore from a ll th e
governme nts of th e wo rld, how else th a n prejudicially can Di s union operate
up on this in s titutio n of the Southern States? In a speech delivered a few
days sin ce a t Boston, Mr. Wendell Phillips, th e most a bl e a nd p e rhaps the
most zealo us o f all the Northe rn Abolitionists, rejoicin g a t th e prospect of
Disunion, said :
"The Lord reigneth, let th e earth rejoice." "The Cove na nt with D ea th is annulled; the Agre ement with H ell is broke n to pieces." The chain which has
held the slave system since 1787 is parted. Thirty years ago Northern leaders,
sixteen years ago Northern Abolitionists a nnounced th eir purpose to seek th e
dissolution of th e America n Union. Who deem ed tha t success would come so
soon? South Carolina, ba nkrupt, alone, with thousands more slaves than
whites, four blacks to thre e whites within h er border, flin gs h er gauntlet at the
feet of twe nty- fi ve millions of people in defense of a n id ea. l would New Engla nd could count one State as fea rl ess a mo ng h er six. Call it not madness of an
en ginee r who places himself in front of hi s cann o n a t th e m om ent o f discha rge;
call it rather th e forl orn hope of the mariner seizin g a pl a nk or spar in the fury
of th e storm. The mistake of South Carolina is, she fancies th ere is mo re chance
of sav ing slavery outside of th e Union than inside. Three States have followed
her example. Probabl y the rest of th e slave States, or m a ny of the m, will find
themselves un able to resist the infection, and th e n th e whole merci less conspiracy of 1787 is ended, and timid m en will dare to ha te slavery without trembling
for bread or life.
Disunion is Abolition ! That is all the value Disunion h as for me. I care
nothing for forms of Government. No foreign State dare touch us, united or disunited. It m atters not to me whether Massachusetts is worth one thousand millions, as now, or two thousand, as she might be if she h ad no Carolina to feed,
protect, and carry the mail for. The music of Disunion to me is, that a t its
touch the slave breaks into voice, shouting his jubilee.
H ear also the language of Lloyd Garrison, another noted Abolitionist:
At last th e covenant with death is annulled and the agreement with hell
broken by the action of South Carolina herself, and ere lon g by all the slaveholding States, for their doom is one. Hail the approaching jubilee, ye millions
who are wearing the galling chains of slavery, for assuredly the day of your redemption draws nigh, bringing liberty to you and salvation to the whole land.
Justice and liberty, God and man demand the dissolution of this slaveholding
Union, and the formation of a Northern confederacy in which slaveholders will
stand before the laws as felons and be treated as pirates.
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But again, will a dissolution of the Union change in any respect the
opinions and moral sentiments or alter the conduct of the people of the
Northern States ? I think not; and hence I am for standing by the Union
as our fathers transmitted it to us, and fighting in it, with all the weapons
of argument, persuasion, and truth, and if neerl be with all other kinds of
weapons, for those rights which are fairly guaranteed to us in the common
bond of Union, the Constitution of the United States.
I am opposed to sectionalism whether it comes from the North or the
South. Washington, whilst he advised the children of the Republic to love
and stick to the Union, at the same time warned them against the danger
of forming parties upon geographical lines. I quote from his farewell address, a document that ought to be placed now in the hands of every voter
in the land:
In contemplating the causes which may disturb our Union, it occurs as a matter
of serious concern th at any gro und should have been furnished for characterizing
parties by geographical discriminations -Northern and Southern, Atlantic and
Western; whence designing men may endeavor to excite a belief that there is a
real difference of local interests and views. One of the expedients of party to
acquire influence within particular districts is to misrepresent the opinions and
aims of other districts. You cannot shield yourself too much from the jealousies
and heart-burnings which spring from these misrepresentatior.s; they tend to
render alien to each other those who ought to be bound together by fraternal
affections.

From what I have said you will readily conclude that I am opposed to
the action of those States which have seceded. I deny that there is any
such constitutional right as secession! The framers of that inimitable instrument provided the mam'ler of admitting new States into the Union, but
they were careful not to provide how any State once admitted could get out
of it, except by an ammdmmt of the Constitution. And the very object of
this omission was to give permanency to the Government which they were
founding. Surely it was never contemplated by them that any State upon
its own motion, and for the most trivial cause, could have the power to break
up the Government by withdrawing from it. Certainly it was their design
to give some sort of ejficimcy to the national machine. Suppose in surrection
were to happen, or any of the States be attacked by a foreign foe, can the
United States Government be absolved from its constitutional duty to suppress the one or repel the other ? And is not the allegiance of every State
in the Union, to the general Government, just as obligatory as is the duty of
the general Government to protect and defend the States? These duties and
obligations, it occurs to me, are reciprocal, and cannot under the Constitution
be disregarded by either party.
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The founders of our Government did not deny the doctrine of the right of
revolution for sufficient cause, for the very Government which they were establishing was the result of a revolution which they themselves had started; and
if those who favor secession would call it by its right name, they would b e
better understood. The question would then be whether there was sufficient
or justifiable cause for putting on foot this revolution, and, furth er, whether
those who are engaged in it will be able t o maintain it. And to the nations
M the wor!Gl they might appeal for an answer to these questions.
I repeat, every man who loves his country is most anxious to see peace
restored, and I have an abiding faith tha t it will be, and our glorious Union
made stronger than ever in the hearts and affections of the people. And I
view with gratitude and admiration the sublime efforts of those noble patriots
all over the land who are lending their aid in the work of pacification. " H o w
beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good tidin gs,
that publisheth peace! " Although several States have passed ordinances
of secession, and others may yet do the same thing, I cannot bring myself
to believe that they intend to relinquish for ever their respective positions in
the Union! They must intend to come back. They surely will not take
the risk which a final separation will involve. And ra ther than to allow the
danger which an appeal to the "ultima ratio regum" must initiate, the North
will yield and gua rantee every Constitutional right which the South ought
to demand. This is my hope - this is my faith. The people are attached
to the Union; they love it for the great blessings which it secures to them;
and they hate Disunion because of the unspeakable horrors, th e loss of
liberty, the destruction of happiness, the constant war, the prostration
of all trade and commerce, the taxation, the bankruptcy and ruin, and
the final despotism which it will inevitably entail upon them and their posterity! The people love the Union because of the glorious memories connected with it, and though demagogues and madmen may shatter it to pieces
their hearts will still yearn towards it.
You may break, you may shatter the vase if you will,
But the scent of the roses will hang round it still.

Until every effort to ·save it is exhausted, how is it possible for an intelligent people to give up a Government- a Constitution -like ours, standing
out as it does upon the records of humanity as the noblest monument of
human wisdom, and next to the miracles wrought by our Saviour when he
wandered upon earth ?
Suppose you that the South Carolinians feel no farther interest in the
names of Lexington, of Concord, and of Bunker Hill ? And that in the heart
of the Massachusetts man no proud emotions swell at the mention of Yorktown, and Camden, and Eutaw Springs? Why, sir, in this very Congres-
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sional District whose kind and patriotic voters have honored me as their
humble Representative, we have in two counties the names of Warren and
Marion, linked inseparably together, favored sons of Massachusetts and South
Carolina, the one first to pour out the warm current of his heart in the cause
of American liberty upon the field of Bunker Hill, and the other sealing
his devotion to the same sacred cause by fighting throu gh our entire Revolutionary conflict.
It has been well, and I have no doubt truthfully, said that there is to-day
many a man in Charleston and in the piney woods of South Carolina wearing the blue cockade upon his hat but the Stars and Stripes in his heart.
The patriotism of the American people is a living thing; and it is not so
sectional as to confine itself within the narrow precincts of a single State;
it is as broad as the continent, and as deep seated as their love of liberty,
and as the very faith within them a nrl upon which they stake their hopes
of immortality.
In the language of that noble old Kentucky patriot Crittenden, "The
dissolution of thi s Union would be the greatest shock which could be given
to civilization. In it we risk the danger of not only destroying our own
happiness and liberty, but we crush out the sentiment and take away from
struggling and almost triumphant humanity in the Old World the only
example of free government based upon written constitutions and the will
and affections of the people. Destroy it, and their hopes sink within them;
they will feel that the sun of liberty has gone down, to shine upon them no
more forever! Talk not to me about a reconstruction. If we cannot uphold and save the beautiful temple in all its grand and majestic proportions,
it is not proba ble that we shall be enabled to gather up its broken fragments, and replace them again in all their strength and beauty and magnificence."
A combination of circumstances- a combination of wonderful men, the
like of whom the world had never before, and will never probably behold
again, were united in that great Revolution out of which was born the State
and Federal Governments which now compose our glorious Union. Let
us be cautious how we try experiments on this their almost perfect work.
For one, and as an humble citizen 'of the Republic, I am not prepared to
give up the Stars and Stripes, that banner of beauty and glory, the ensign of
the nation now known and honored throughout the whole earth, and substitute instead some miserable local or Pelican Palmetto flag. I rather
embrace and hold to the significant motto, emblazoned with the "coat of
arms" of our own proud commonwealth," United we stand, divided we fall."
All these questions of party advantage should be lost sight of; all questions of public policy, State and national, should yield and be held subordinate to the one grand idea of the restoration of peace, fraternity, union I
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The time for Missouri to risk her destiny upon the dark sea of revolution
has not, and God grant th at it m ay n ever, come. In this whole secession
movement there has been most marked precipitancy. The men engaged in
it seemed to shun deliberate action, and were not willing to trust th e settlement of these matters to th e people themselves. For just in proporti on as
men of sense contempla te th e effect of Disunion just so will they shrink from
it. We hear much talk about the Northern a nd Southern Confederacy, but
no man can conj ecture even what will be the state of thin gs which Disunion,
actuall y accomplished, will bring about ; for an hundred questions involvin g
a conflict of interest and a diversity of views, and leadin g almost certainl y to
civil war, must be settled before the fact of Disunion will be recognized.
What about our national debt; who is to pay it?
What about the free navigation of the Mississippi River - our "inland
sea "; who is to control it?
What about a division of the Territories, the common property o f th e people of all the States ?
What about the national capital, and all the public property and archives
connected with it, belonging now to us all? Who is to own them?
What abo ut the army of the U nited States? And our navy, whose canvas
whitens every sea ? Can thes·e, think yo u, be a micably divided ? What
abo ut the Washington monument? Who 's to com plete it, and a fter co mpletion who ';; to own it?
Wh at about Mount Vernon -th e home and restin g place o f Washington?
Are any portion of the American people ready to give up th eir part of this
precious inheritance ?
What about the military defenses of the country, our dockyards, forts, a nd
arsenals?
What about a railroad to the Pacific ? I s this great work to be
abandoned?
What abo ut the American flag? Is it to be given up, dishonored, and
disgraced , its stars obscured and its stripes erased ?
What about the other thousand charming and delightful associations connected with our co untry's brief history, which cluster around every patriotic
heart, a nd which will be mainly valuable to us and to our children as in centives to nobler efforts in the cause of our country, and of liberty a nd human ity? Are the people ready to run all these risks, to suppress all these
emotions, to sacrifi ce all th at is dear to them on the altar of prejudice and
of passion, without a full tna l, exhausting every argument which reason and
honor and,1>atriotism may furnish towards the settlement of all surrounding
difficulties ? I think I may answer for the people of the State of Missouri,
No! And whenever the question is put to them, asking when they will
fa vor a dissolution of the Union, if they do not respond in the la{1guage of
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the great patriot of Ashland, "Never, 11ever, never," they will at least say, not
until every effort at compromise which the wisest heads and hearts of her
most patriotic statesmen can devise is fin ally given up. They will answer
that for the sake of p eace they will yield much; but if questions come which
extort the arbitrament of the sword we will fight it out in that Union which
our fathers gave us- this priceless jewel we will never willingly give up, and,
if sink we must, we shall be proud to go down with a cause which embraces
all the hopes of progress, of civilization, and human liberty.
At the same time I speak so warmly for the Union and its preservation
allow me to say, now that the "fight is up," the people should be content
with nothing less than such a settlement of all pending questions of difficulty
between the .North and the South as will hush forever this eternal sectional
strife and sectional wrangling. For if this be not done it will be but a short
time before we shall hear again of secession, revolution, disunion! The Crittenden proposition- the Border State Compromise- the plan proposed in
the report of the Committee of Thirty-three- any of these will do as a basis
of settlement; and if all these are likely to fail, let us urge the course suggested by the Legislature of" Old Kentucky," the birthplace of many of us,
to call a Convention of all the States and endeavor to have the Federal
Constitution satisfactorily amended, and in the mode provided for in the instrument itself. But let us not in Missouri stake our'all upon any ultimatum
of our own before first consulting with other States similarly situated.
I have great hope of the action of the Convention suggested by Virginia,
and which assembles ~n the 4th inst. Above all let the border States stick
together until all hope of adjustment has failed; for their interests are identical, or nearly so, and they must share a common destiny.
In the meantime the States which have passed ordinances of secession will
have time for serious reflection, and they will have experienced, too, in some
small degree, some of the evils of separation, and I have every hope that they
will return and embrace any compromise that may be agreed upon by the
border slave States. The occasion calls for deliberation- it is not a season
for fiery invective and denunciation; let us pursue the one and avoid the
other.
I hear the question frequently asked, Are you in favor of coercion ? I
answer promptly that I am not at present, for the very attempt at coercion
destroys at once all hope of a peaceful settlement of the questions. I would
oppose the sending of armed men into any of the seceding States now for
the purpose of forcing them back into the Union, or of compelling subjection. And whilst I do not favor coercion on the part of the general Government now, I am just as far from favoring the coercion of the general
Government by South Carolina! We all know that too much of this thing
has been practised already by that State, and if persisted ln it may become
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in self-defense the duty of the general Government to protect its property,
its soldiery, and its fl ag without regard to consequences. I am, neverth eless, in favor of the "Union, the Constitution, and th e enforcemen t of th e
laws." I have been too recent and too earnest an advocate of thi s excell ent
platform to abandon now either of its planks. I stand upon them all; and
whilst co mpromise fair and honorable, preservation and not " ruin first and
reconstruction afterwards" should be the watchwords, as th ey were with the
fathers of the Republic in framing the Government, and have been time and
again since, and whilst in times like these when there is such a co nflict of
passion and of interest and opinion, it is the duty of patriotic m en to yield th eir
opmions on questions of mere public policy, and th eir abstract ideas of right
for the good of our common country- there are some matters in my view
which no m an can yield, the integrity of the Governmmt itself, tis existence, its
permanency. These are questions tha t can only be yielded at th e close of peaceful separation or a successful revolution! Until one of th ese things occurs
the Constitution must be obeyed, and the laws passed in pursuance of it must
be enforced North and South, not at the point of the bayonet, or with the
sword, but by those civil processes to which we are all accustomed in the
execution of those laws to which we all appeal to enforce our rights and
remedy our wrongs. To act upon any other th eory would be at once destructive of all governmen t, a nd turn us over to the wile! fury of a lawless
mob. Anarchy would usurp the thron e where the law should reign, and
th ere would be no security for life, liberty, or property save in th e strongest
arm!
If civil officers cannot be found to execute the laws as th ey are, in some
of the States, then the laws must remain, of necessity, a" dead letter" until
repealed, or until reason assumes its wonted sway over the public mind.
But with you I pray for a return of peace, for the restoration of kind
feeling, for the salvation of the Union; and wh en the storm which now
rages with so much fury shall have passed by, I trust we may all gaze upon
a brighter sun and clearer sky, and that we shall see the "old ship" w1th
her priceless cargo and her happy crew gliding over a smooth and tranquil
sea- with every sail unfurled, and flo ating from her mast-head that same
bright and beautiful banner, inscribed with the motto as it kisses each passing breeze: The United States of America: One Union :_one Constitution
-One Destiny/
Most faithfully your friend,
J AS. S. ROLLIN S.

One Union-One Constitution-One Destiny. Speech on tbe Rebellion
delivered in the House of Representatives, April 24, 1862.
Mr. Cltairman: I feel deeply indebted to the gentl eman from Vermont
(Mr. Morrill) for his generous courtesy in submittin g the motion to go into
Committee of the Whole at this time, in order to enable me to speak upon
th e subj ect of our present nation al troubles. I propose to make an oldfashioned, patriotic speech , and, whilst not intended as an answer, it will
follow appropriately, I trust, th e very remarkable and vindi ctive speech to
whtch we have been compelled to-day to listen from the gentleman from
Illin ois (Mr. Lovejoy). In the brief hour allowed to me by the rul es of the
House I shall not attempt, to any ex tent, the discussion of those great constitutional questions which have grown out of the present rebellion. I
shall content myself by stating frankly the impressions made upon my own
mind, and the opinions formed by the changed circumstances which surround us, and with such appropriate allusion to the causes of our great
troubles, and the remedy for them, as the occasion seems to suggest.
Perhaps in all history no more melancholy spectacle was ever presented
to the gaze of men than that which we have looked upon in this country
during the last twelve months. A great nation hitherto blessed beyond
any other people of ancien( or modern times, with a Constitution and form
of government at once the wonder and admiration of mankind, without a
public debt and almost free from taxation, enjoying a degree of civil and
reli gious liberty never attained by any other na tion, having the benefits
of moral and intellectual culture diffused among all the masses of the
people, great in all the elements of national power, in the supposed intelligence, virtue, and patriotism of the people, in commerce, in manufactures, in agriculture, in art, lit erature, and science, and bidding fair to rival
the proudest nation of all the earth, our armies invincible at home, our
navies riding upon every sea-such, Mr. Chairman, is a fair presentation of
the condition of our country one short year ago. But how changed the
scene! In the place of peace, prosperity, and happiness we find ourselves
engaged in civil strife; the hostile tread of armed men is heard on every
side; th e nation is convulsed from center to circumference with great and
warlike preparations; the clash of arms is heard throughout the land, and
blood is made to flow on a hundred battle-fields, and our national existence is threatened with overthrow. It is a fearful question : Who and what
11!3
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have caused this sudden a nd unexpected change ? Where were our wise
men and pruden t legislators, that whatever causes of discontent existed
mi ght not have been removed? Upon the administration of J ames
Buchanan and the Thirty-sixth Congress res ts the fearful responsibility of
permitting the present fearful state of things to exist ; and in all time to
come the closing days of his administration, and the action of th at Congress will be regarded as th e darkest period in American hi story.
Mr. Chairman, I belong to th at class of men who believe that it is far
better to settle all questions of na tional difficulty by an appeal to reaso n
and to the ballot-box rather than by the arbitra ment of arms; and I a m
sincere in the reflection that, considering the boasted civilization of th e
American people, the present civil war must be regarded in all time to co me
as a scandal and disgrace to the age in which we live ; and the authors of it,
when the passions of the present hour shall have subsided, in the judgment
of posterity will be considered as the evil spirits of this generation, and the
worst foes to free institutions and the cause of well regulated liberty among
men.
This rebellion is one of the legitimate fruits of the excesses to which
party spirit has been carried in this country, and of the continued and fierce
agitation of the question of African slavery ; the loss of politicil power furnishing a motive to ambitious men to put it on foot, and th e slavery question being th e movi ng power by whi ch they hoped to excite a nd enlist the
sympathie~ and the services of the great body of the Southern people.
The
national Government having fallen into the hands of a weak a nd vacillating
President, his Cabinet composed in part of the conspirators them selves,bold, reckless, and unscrupulous, using their ill-gotten power to encourage
the purposes of disloyalty and precipitate national disaster, whilst the people
were shocked and amazed and yet incredulous as to the wicked objects
which these men had in view,- the rebellion at the outset met with a degree
of success and encouragement, causing thousands of good men to doubt the
ability of the Government to check its progress and to overthrow· those who
had taken up arms against it. Never did a free people enter more reluctantly into an unwilling contest than did the loyal people of the United
States with the disunionists of the South, who "forced this war upon the
country." It was not until State after State had broken its plighted faith
and violated all the obligations of the Federal Constitution in passing ordinances of secession, not until the Federal Treasury had been robbed, our
arsenals and armories despoiled of their arms, our ships sent to distant seas,
armies raised to resist the authority of the general Government, peaceful
vessels fired into, and a weak and beleaguered garrison compelled to surrender that the national Government took the first step to exert its authority and to maintain the supremacy of the laws and the Federal Constitu-
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tion. Never in the history of the world was so much forbearance displayed
by a great government towards those in rebellion against it, and who were
plotting its overthrow.
The purpose from the beginning was to break up the Government. For
more than a quarter of a century a great party, founded upon the most
pernicious theories, and denying the most obvious and direct teachings of
the Federal Constitution, as found in the letter as well as in the spirit of
that instrument and its contemporaneous exposition by the authorized departments of the Government, as well as by the great minds of the nation
most competent to expound it, have been seeking pretexts to divide and
dismember the Confederacy. Checked in their purposes of disloyalty by
that man of iron will, Andrew J ackson, in r832, and relieved from the dangerous predicament in which they found themselves placed at that time by
the generous and liberal statesmanship of Henry Clay, they have lost no opportunity since to so w the seed of discord and encourage and fom ent a
spirit of disloyalty and opposition to the authority of the Federal Government. Startin g out originally in their crusade upon the tariff question, they
readily relinquished it for one of a more excitable character, and in regard
to which th e "Southern heart could be more easily fired." Receiving all
the aid which they desired from another class of men, little less dangerous
and no better than themselves, and equally intent upon mischief,- men who
act upon the motto of "no union with sla11eholders," and who have inscribed
upon their banner that the Constitution of the United States is a. " covenant
willz death and an agreement with hell",· who have done all in their power
to obstruct and to prevent the execution of the Federal laws in the Northern
States; who have inspired a spirit of hatred among their own people
against the South and Southern institutions; who prefer to see the Union
broken if slavery be not abolished,-it is not to be wondered at that the
leaders of this rebellion, representing the opinions of these "fanatical men "
as the voice of the Northern people, and urging upon them the false idea
that it was the purpose to interfere with and destroy one of their institutions
in the Southern States without regard to the guarantees thrown around it in
the Federal Constitution, have thus far succeeded in enlisting beneath their
banner so many well-meaning but deluded followers. Instead of seeking
redress by the mode pointed out in the Constitution itself for any grievances of which they had a right to complain, by asking an amendment of
that instrument, they seized upon the election of Abraham Lincoln as President, although fair and according to all the forms of law, by a majority of
the freemen of the nation, to carry into effect their absurd and unpatriotic
purposes. Even before he was inaugurated, before any step had been
taken by him calculated to produce alarm or to indicate that he intended in
any way to interfere with the legal and constitutional rights of Southern men,
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and in the face of the resolution constituting a part of the platform of the
party that elected him, this rebellion is set on foot, and before the 4th day
of March, r86r, seven out of fifte en Southern States have passed ordinances
of secession, and erected another government within the boundaries of the
Republic.
Mr. Chairman, I denounce this as a most causeless and reckl ess rebellion.
I have regarded it as such from the beginning, and as involving a greater
degree of error and evil than any other attempted revolution in the world's
history. I do not pretend to deny that there were causes of irritation a nd
discontent; th at a large portion of the Northern people had acted in bad
faith in not accepting and carrying out in good faith the true spirit and
purposes of the Federal Constitution in regard to the rendition of fugitive
slaves. But these things furnished no justification to these ambitious men
for starting a rebellion like this. And especially was it a most wicked and
unjustifiable step on the part of South Carolina and the other extreme
Southern States by which she was encouraged, all of whose citizens had not
suffered as much in any disturbance of their rights of property as the citizens of one single county of the district that I have the honor to represent
on this floor.
Mr. Chairman, I have said that these grievances ought to have been
settled; our bleedin g country feels the truth of thi s remark to-day. In a
spirit of fraternity and union, and under th e same noble a nd elevated sentiments of patriotism th at guided and controlled the fathers of th e Republic
in the formation of the Federal Constitution, they would have been settl ed.
Surely, sir, there is not a man holding a seat here, or in the nation, and who
is governed by the noble instincts of patriotism and humanity, who would
not to-day have preferred the adoption of the compromise offered by my
venerable friend who sits before me [Mr. Crittenden], or that offered by the
gentleman from Illinois fMr. Kellogg], or, indeed, either of the compromises offered in the Thirty-sixth Congress, to the present lamentable state
of things by which we find ourselves surrounded. I hear men frequently
denounce all compromise; but, sir, what is government itself but a compromise of conflicting opinions ? How would our own matchless form of
government ever have been instituted except by conciliation and compromise? How would the little State of Rhode I sland, so ably and so honorably represented here, exert the same influence at the other end of the capitol in the legislation of the country as the great State of New York, except
for the spirit of compromise and concession which controlled and guided
the framers of the Federal Constitution? If such men as George Washington and John Hancock, Thomas Jefferson and J olm Adams, could meet in
council together in devising and framing a system of government for themselves and their posterity, in comparing and yielding their preconceived in-
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dividual sentiments in order to form a Constitution adapted to the wants
and necessities and varied and discordant interests and dissimilar institutions of the then thirteen colonies, there is no reason why the men of this
generation, who have profited so much by the labors and sacrifices of these
great and good men, should not follow their example, and, in a spirit of
peace and conciliation, make to each other such concessions as are demanded by the growth, the practical necessities, and the more enlarged and
varied interests of the entire country. In all this there would have been
no sacrifice either of truth or principle. And but for this yielding of preconceived notions we might not, and should not, have been blessed with the
noble form of government under which we live, and which has been and can
be preserved in all future time only by listening to the admonitions and following the wise example of those who framed it. We have heard much
about clinging to an idea. The gentleman from Maine [Mr. Fessenden]
tells us that he honors the men of "an idea to which they cling with the
tenacity of death ! " Sir, the men of the American Revolution were preeminently men of ideas ; but they thought that it was not best to cling with
such tenacity to a " single idea " as to endanger the great purpose which
they had in view- the founding on this continent of a Government dedicated to the principles of civil and religious liberty.
If the doctrine of which we now hear so much," no Union with slaveholders," no Union without emancipation, had been proclaimed and adhered to in the convention that framed the Constitution, we all know that
the government under which we live would never have been established.
An attempt on the part of the general Government to enforce the same
thing now will be equally fatal to the cause of the Union. It is the province of wisdom to deal with things as we find them. There is no practical
statesmanship in clinging to "an idea," and thereby endangering the very
existence of the Government. Men who cling with such tenacity to " an
idea" may mean well, but they cannot be safe counsellors in times like
these, when all that we hold dear is so deeply imperiled. Such men are
well described in the following extract which I recently met with in an
interesting book, and which I cordially commend to the gentleman from
Maine, and also to the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. Lovejoy], and to those
who act with them :
Among the objects of interest very often, if not always, to be found at the foot
of dams and cataracts, are what are called "pot-holes." They are round holes
worn in the solid rock by a single stone kept in motion by the water. Some of them
are very large and others are small. When the stream becomes dry there they
are, smooth as if turned out by machinery, and the hard round pebbles at the
bottom by which the curious work was done. Every year, as the dry season
comes along, we find that the holes have grown iarger and the pebbles smaller,
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and that no freshet has been found powerful enough to dislodge the pebbles and
release the rock from its attrition.
Now, if a man will turn from the contemplation of one of these" pot-holes,"
and the m eans b y which it is m a de, and seek for that result and that process in
the world of mind which most resemble them, I am sure tha t h e will find them
in a m a n of one "idea." In truth, these scenes that I have b een pai nting were
all recalled to m e by lookin g upon one of these m en, studying his character, and
wa tching the effect of the "single idea " b y which he was actuated. "There,"
said I involuntaril y, " is a moral pot-hole with a pebble in it, and the h ole grows
larger a nd the pebble smaller every year."
I suppose it is useless to undertake to re form m en of "one idea." The rea l
trouble is that the pebble is in them, and whole freshets of truth a re poured upon
them only with the effect to m ake it more lively in its grinding, and more certain
in its process of wearing out itself and them. The little man who, when ordered
by his physician to take a quart of medicine, informed him with a de precatory
whimper that he did not hold but a pint, illustrates the capac ity of many of
those who are subjects of a "single idea." They do not hold but one, and it
would be useless to prescribe a larger number. In• a country like ours, in which
everything is new and everybody is free, there are multitudes of self-co nstitute d
doctors, each of whom has a nostrum for curing all physical a nd m oral disorders
and diseases- a patent process by which huma nity may achieve its proudest progress and its everlasting happiness. The country is full of hobby·riders, booted
and spurred, who imagine they are leading a g rand race to a golden goal, forgetful of the truth that their steeds are tethered to a single idea, a round which
they are revolving only to tread down the grass and wind themselves u p, where
they may stand at last am id the world's ridicule a nd be sto ned to death .

Mr. Chairman, I have been taught to believe tha t the true theory of our
Government is that "the Federal Constitution and the laws passed in pursuance thereof" are the "supreme law of the land." Any other view
would produce an endless conflict, and it is the opposite doctrine of those
who attempt to exalt the States above the general Government, and the
pressing of this doctrine to an extreme length, that have been largely instrumental in bringing about the present disastrous state of things. Our first
and paramount allegiance is due to the general Government. In his great
speech on the compromise measures of 185o Henry Clay used the following language:
If any one State, or any one portion of the people of any State, choose to place
themselves in array against the Government of the Union, I am for trying tlze
strength o.f this Govermnmt. I am for asce rtaining whether we have a Government or not, practicable, efficient, capable of m aintaining its a uthority a nd upholding the powers and interests which belong to a Government. Nor, sir, am
I to be alarmed or dissuaded from any such course by intimations of the spilling
of blood. If blood is to be spilt, by whose fault is it to be spilt? Upon the supposition I maintained, it will be the fault of those who choose to raise the stand-
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ard of Disunion and endeavor to prostrate the Government. And, sir, when
that is done, so long as it pleases God to give me a voice to express my sentim ents, or an arm, weak and enfeebled as it m ay be by age, that voice and that
arm will be on the side of my country, for the support of the general authority,
and for the m aintena nce of the powers of the Union.
If Kentucky to-morrow unfurls the banner of resistance, I never will fight
under that banner; I owe a paramount allegiance to the whole Union- a subordinate one to my own State.-HENRY CLAY, itt tht Senate, 185o.

I stand upon this doctrine to-day. It expresses the true theory of our
Government. And when Missouri, or any other State, shall raise the standard of rebellion, I shall feel that my primary allegiance is due to the general
Government. And if in a conflict of this kind the nation is involved in
war, as it now is, and blood be shed, let the responsibility rest where it properly belongs, on those who have commenced the contest in striking the first
blow and firing the first gun. And if disaster and ruin shall follow the interests and institutions of those who have thus involved the nation in an
unfortunate and bloody contest to maintain its own existence, I have confidence in the courage and integrity of the masses to believe they will,
in due season, visit upon the heads of the authors of those troubles that
punishment they so justly merit. Acquiescence in the election of Mr. Lincoln, which was the patriotic duty of every citizen of the Republic, would
have saved us all the fearful struggle and all the sacrifices which we have
been compelled, individually and as a nation, to make. If he had erred in
his administrative duties the party in power, on appeal to the intelligence
and patriotism of the people, would only have had a brief existence of four
years.
That no great harm could have befallen any particular interest is known
by the fact that every other department of the Government stood politically
opposed to him, and with a majority in each House of Congress. But the
"fiat" had gone forth. Demagogues and "fire-eaters" had partially prepared the public mind, and they were ready to enter upon their bloody experiment. And what was the Government to do? Must it yield to the
demand of these maddened leaders? Must the nation's life be sacrificed,
and without an effort to preserve it? Shall our nationality be destroyed,
and the Government of the United States struck from the map of the
nations of the earth ? Shall we be placed in the condition of a second-rate
power? Shall we give up the prestige and glory of our great name ?
Shall we be unmindful of the hallowed memories of the past, and our great
obligations to the future ?
Sir, men might as well have looked for the great luminary of day to be
struck from the heavens without a convulsion in the material world, or the
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cross of our Saviour to be darkened and obscured without a pang to the
heart of Christianity, as to have seen this great nation, now known and honored throughout all the earth, to die without a struggle more terrible than
any which the world has witnessed since the" morning stars sang together."
There was but one course for the President of the United States to pursue
-to meet the obligations of his oath, "to take care that the laws were
faithfully executed," and to the best of his ability "preserve, protect, and
defend the Constitution of the United States"; and in the discharge of these
high and imperative duties he was entitled to the sympathy and support of
every loyal and patriotic citizen of the Republic. No partisan zeal, no past
or present difference of opinion on mere political topics, no hostility to supposed extreme theories held by the party in power, no sickly or morbid
sympathy with those who were a.iming a fatal stab at the nation's heart
ought to have prevented us from coming to the rescue and saving the life
of the Republic.
Sir, it is idle to say that in meeting this great crisis the President has violated the Constitution of his country. It may be that in some instances
doubtful powers may have been exercised and the Constitution not strictly
observed. But who caused these things? And with what bad grace does
an objection of this kind come from the lips of those who, disregarding all
the precepts of our beloved Washington as contained in his farewell address, and the teachings of the great and good men of all parties throughout
the history of the R epublic, with sacrilegious hands have torn in shreds the
very charter of our liberties /-who put in peril the existence of the nation,
and by their act threatened to turn back the tide of civilization and of
mora! and intellectual progress upon the continent? How can these men
who have attempted to tear up the tree of liberty, root and branch, complain of those who, in order to preserve it, have only plucked a twig here
and there from its ample boughs? Sir, the choice was either to surrender
unconditionally to rebellion and thus permit the nation to die, or to resist it
with all the power that the Constitution had lodged in the hands of the
President in order to "defend, preserve, and protect it''! And, sir, whatever may be the judgment of the present hour, the gratitude of the nation
and of mankind will be due to those who may save the Republic from overthrow.
Lovers of peace, looking with dread and horror upon the fratricidal conflict which now pierces their hearts with agony, were willing to let the
seceded States go in the vain hope that this might have prevented the
shedding of blood, and under the influence of the " sober second thought"
they might have returned. Vain delusion! There cottld.. be no such thing
as peaceable secession. Listen to that man of great renown, the favorite
son of New E1zgland, but whose fame has added to his country's glory:
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Peaceable secession! Peaceable secession! Sir, your eyes and mine are not
destined to see that miracle I The dismemberment of this vast country without
convulsion ! The breaking up of the great fountains of the deep without rippling
the surface !

More than twenty-three hundred years ago, in one of the Republics of the
Old World, the impolicy of secession was clearly shown. That distinguished
Athenian general, statesman, and orator, Pericles, in one of his speeches
touching the revolt of Eubcea and Megara, two Grecian provinces, used the
following remarkable lan guage, so singularly applicable to the present condition of thin gs in our country: "No great govemment can be respected if
fragment after fragment may be ddaclted from it witlt impunity/ if traitors
are permitted to delude and discompose the contented and to seduce the ignorant
from their allegiance/ if loyalty is a weakness, sedition a duty, conspiracy wisdom, and rebellion heroism ! "
The very idea of division brings to mind at once a thousand causes that
would lead to strife and war. One great inducement with those who formed
the American Union was to prevent forever those intestine feuds and ever
present dan gers which would spring up between independent States. Questions of boundary, of revenues, of large standing armies, of commerce on
the sea and on the land, of the free navigation of our great rivers-these
and all other questions which from the beginning of time have been the
foundation of national disputes and endless wars among the nations of the
earth would have existed in full force here. It is far better, if fight we
must, to preserve the grandeur and glory of the nation than by separation
to lay the foundation of perpetual strife with our posterity throughout all
coming time.
Never, Mr. Chairman, in the history of the nation was there a time when
we so much needed prudent and wise -counsellors as at the present hour.
While our armies are advancing with success, and victory is shouted from
every battle-field, a single false step taken here may convert all into "Dead
Sea fruit." Discarding all Utopian dogmas, let us look steadily and only to
the maintenance of the authority of the general Government and the preservation of the Federal Union.
Let all the ends thou aimest at be thy country's.

Let not the people be deceived and deluded in regard to the objects of
this war. Let us stand firmly by the resolution passed with such great
unanimity at the extra session in July last,
That this war is not waged on our part in any spirit of oppression, nor for any
purpose of conquest or subjugation, nor purpose of overthrowing or interfering
with the rights and established institutions of those States, but to defend and
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maintain the supremacy of the Constitution and to preserve the Union with all
the dignity, equality, and rights of the several States unimpaired, and that as
soon as these objects are accomplished the war ought to cease.
In most of what I have seen coming from the pen of the President of the
United States since his inauguration- in his messages to Congress, in his
instructions to our ministers abroad, and in the general influence and tendency of his administration as so eloquently and ably shown by the gentleman from Indiana (Mr. Voorhees] a few days since- I am cheered with the
belief that he fully sanctions all that is contained in the foregoing resolution. In regard to the resolution which passed this House a few days since,
and which accompanied the special message of the President, while I
thought its introduction iJl.timed, there were, nevertheless, great principles
recognized in it which I cheerfully indorse:
x. That Congress has no constitutional power to interfere with the institution of slavery in any State where it exists.
2. That to the States themselves belongs the exclusive control of the institution of slavery within their respective borders.
3· That if at any time the people of any State should choose to adopt a
system of gradual emancipation, the general Government ought to extend
pecuniary aid to compensate the owners of slaves for any losses which they
might sustain growing out of the change of system.
I repeat that the principle of this resolution is right; the time of its introduction was unfortunate, and especially the indecent haste in which it was
hurried through without giving the Representatives from those States most
deeply interested an opportunity even of consulting upon the subject. For
one, I do not doubt the patriotic intentions of the President in sending here
this message and resolution. I believe that lzis object was to check the
progress of radical measures. The people watch with great anxiety the
course of the Administration; and in order that the purposes of the President may be distinctly known, I shall take the liberty of re-quoting here
some passages from his messages and also from instructions given by him
to our ministers abroad.
In his inaugural address the Presitlent used the following language :
Apprehension seems to exist among the people of the Southern States that by
the accession of a Republican administration their property and their peace and
personal security are to be endangered. There has never been any reasonable
cause for such apprehension. Indeed, the most ample evidence to the contrary
has all the while existed and been open to their inspection. It is found in
nearly all the published speeches of him who now addresses you. I do but quote
from one of those speeches when I declare that "I have no purpose, directly or
indirectly, to interfere with the institution of slavery in the States where it exists."
I believe I have no lawful right to do so; and I have no inclination to do so.
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And, more than this, they placed in the platform for my acceptance, and as a
law to themselves and me, the clear and emphatic resolution which I now read:
R esolved, That the maintenance inviolate of the rights of the States, and especially the right of each State to order and control its own domestic institutions
according to its own judgment exclusively, is essential to that balance of power
on which the perfection and endurance of our political fabric depend; and we
denounce the lawless invasion by armed force of the soil of any State or Territory,
no matter under what pretext, as among the gravest of crimes.
I now reiterate these sentiments; and in doing so I only press upon the public
attention the most conclusive evidence of which the case is susceptible, that the
property, peace, and security of no section are to be in anywise endangered by
the now incoming Administration.
I add, too, that all the protection which consistently with the Constitution and
the laws can be given will be cheerfully given to all the States when lawfully demanded for whatever cause, as cheerfully to one section as to another.
I hold that in the contemplation of universal law and of the Constitution the
Union of these States is perpetual.
It follows from these views tl.at no State upon its own mere motion can lawfully
get out of the Union; that resolves and ordinances to that effect are legally void;
and that acts of violence within any State pr States against the authority of the
United States are insurrectionary or revolutionary, according to circumstances.
I therefore consider that in view of the Constitution and the laws the Union is
unbroken.
In the message the President laid before Congress at the special session
in July last he referred back to these just and pointed declarations, and
applied them expressly to the condition of the rebel States after the rebellion
should be suppressed.
With most wise and fortunate anticipation he then
said:
Lest there be some uneasiness in the minds of candid men as to what is to be
the course of the Government towards the Southern States after the rebellion
shall have been suppressed, the Executive deems it proper to say it will be his
purpose then, as ever, to be guided by the Constitution and the laws; and that
he will probably have no different understanding of the powers and duties of the
Federal Government relatively to the rights of the States and the people under
the Constitution than that expressed in the inaugural address.
This is full and explicit. It is unmistakable. It leaves no room for doubt.
In strict conformity to this view, Mr. Seward, in his letter of instructions
in April last to Mr. Dayton, our minister at Paris, said:
I need not further elaborate the proposition that the revolution is without a
cause; it has not even a pretext.
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It is just as clear that it is without an object. Moral and physical causes have
determined inflexibly the character of each one of the Territories over which the
dispute has risen, and both parties after the election harmoniously agreed on all
the Federal laws required for their organization. The Territories will remain
in all respects the same whether the revolution shall succeed or shall fail. The
condition of slavery in the several States will remain just the same whether it succeed or fail. There is not even a pretext for the complaint that the disaffected
States are to be conquered by the United States if the revolution fail; for the rights
of the States and the condition of every human being in them will remain subject
to exactly the same laws and forms of administration whether the revolu tion shall
succeed or fail. In the one case the States would be federally connected with the
new confederacy; in the other they would, as now, be members of the United
States; but their constitutions and laws, customs, habits, and institutions in either
case will remain the same.
It is hardly necessary to add to this incontestable statement the further fact
that the new President, as well as the citizens through whose suffrages he has
come into the administration, has always repudiated all designs whatever and
whenever imputed to him and them of disturbing the system of slave ry as it is
existing under the Constitution and laws. The case, however, would not be fully
presented if I were to omit to say that any such effort on his part would be unconstitutional; and all his actions in that direction would be prevented by the
judicial authority even though they were assented to by Congress and the people.

Of the same tenor are Mr. Seward's instructions on this point to our
I m a ke the folminister at London in the same month of the same year.
lowing pregnant extracts from this elaborate paper:
The movement, therefore, in the opinion of the President, tends directly to
anarchy in the seceding States, as similar movements in similar circumstances
have already resulted in Spanish America, and especially in Mexico. He believes, nevertheless, that the citizens of those States as well as the citizens of the
other States are too intelligent, considerate, and wise to follow the leaders to that
disastrous end. For these reasons he would not be disposed to reject a cardinal
dogma of theirs, namely, that the Federal Government could not re duce the
seceding States to obedience by conquest, even although he were disposed to
question that proposition. But in fact the President willingly accepts it as true.
Only an imperial or despotic government could subjugate thoroughly disaffected
and insurrectionary members of the State. This federal republican system of
ours is, of all forms of government, the very one which is most unfitted for such
a labor. Happily, however, this is only an imaginary defect. The system has
within itself adequate, peaceful, conservative, and recuperative forces.
You will indulge in no expressions of harshness or disrespect, or even impatience concerning the seceded States, th eir agents, or their people; but you will
on the contrary all the while remember that those States are now as th ey always
heretofore have been, and notwithstanding their temporary self.delusion they
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must always continue to be, equal and honored members of this Federal Union,
and that their citizens throughout all political misunderstandings and alienations
still are, and always must be, our kindred and countrymen.
These views are sound, and must be indorsed by every just-thinking man.
Surrounded as he is by the greatest difficulties, and with responsibilities resting upon him that no other President ever had, it"is right for me to express
the conviction that from all I have seen of him and heard from him, Abraham
Lincoln is governed by a sincere and patriotic desire to save the Constitution AS IT IS, and to prevent the overthrow of the Government. To him the
people look, and in their behalf I make the appeal, not only to him, but to
that large, controlling, and conservative element in the Republican party
which elected him, to stand by their country and to prevent those excesses
in legislation which must not only tend to prolong the war and enlarge the
proportions of this already overgrown rebellion, but to lay the foundation
eternal and enduring of the most relentless and bitter hatred betwixt the
two sections of the country.
Acting upon the theory that the Federal Union remains unbroken, that all
ordinances passed for this purpose are unconstitutional, and therefore null
and void, that the authority of the Government is only for the time being
suspended in those States that have seceded, and that all laws passed by
Congress will, in the end, be observed and executed in those States, we at
once perceive that, with the accumulated debt of the rebellion in the Southern
States superadded to their full proportion of the taxes which must be levied
to pay the expenses of the war and to sustain the public credit, their burdens
for years to come must be very oppressive, far more so than those of the
people of the loyal States.
How far and in what form either the principles of justice or of necessity
shall require these people to be subjected to still further exactions become
questions of the gravest importance, requiring the forecast and sound judgment of the most experienced statesmanship. Shall they be required, in common parlance, to " foot the bill," and to pay all the expenses occasioned by
this wicked revolt? Will you pass laws confiscating the property of all those
who have taken up arms against the Government and who have in any way
given " aid and comfort " to the rebellion ? Will you pass acts emancipating the slaves. in the Southern States? Will you even go so far as to pass
laws emancipating the slaves of those who have been actively engaged in the
rebellion ? Will you blot out State lines, as has been proposed in the other
end of the Capitol, and convert the whole Southern country into territorial
dependencies to be controlled and governed by officers appointed by the
general Government ?
Mr. Chairman, upon the answer to these solemn questions hangs yet the
destiny of the nation. If it be affirmative, then the Government is lost, and
19
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the sun of liberty will go down upon this continent in a sea of blood! Perhaps, sir, I owe as little to secession as any other member on this floor. The
sanctity of my hearthstone has been violated and my rights trampled under
foot by these lawless men. But rising above all questions of personal feeling
and party animosity, and looking alone to the safety of my country and the
welfare of the whole people, I am at present opposed to any and all of these
extreme measures. They cannot be adopted without doing the greatest injustice to thousands of faithful Union men to be found in every Southern
State, and who, with grateful hearts, will gladly welcome the old flag,
that bright "banner of beauty and of glory," and dedicate their lives to its
defense whenever they may dare to do so. Our first and highest duty is to
suppress the rebellion, and whatever legislation may be necessary within our
constitutional power to do this, let it be had.
Further than this it is needless, nay, it is dangerous, to go 11ow. Let us
await the "tide of events," take counsel of our respective constituencies,
ponder upon the" sober second thought," and in the future, with that experience which the changed circumstances of the country will brin g to us, we
shall be the better able to devise a system of laws that will do injustice to
no one, tend to reunite the people or'the whole U nion, soften the asperities
of the present hour, and bring abou t once more that kind a nd fraternal feeling the loss of which is so much to be deplored by every Christian heart.
To the extent that the laws of the country have been violated, let the guilty
leaders be punished; they must not escape; but extend to the masses who have
been deluded and misled pardon and amnesty upon the condition that they
will return to their loyalty and" sin no more,"rememberinga lways that the
law inflicts its punishment upon the guilty citizen n ot so much to reform th e
offender as to prevent a repetition of the crime. Let it not be said, Mr.
Chairman, that the policy which I indicate is too gentle in times of disaster
and revolution like these. We must look to the ejfect which any system of
laws that we may enact will have upon the country.
My motto is," Save the nation at any cost"; but believing as I do that the
Constitution affords us the amplest power to do this, I am utterly opposed
to its violation. Let it not be said, either, that I am governed by any purpose to shield and protect any interest which comes in contact with the
safety of the Republic and the integrity of the Union. In regard to African
slavery, I value far higher the permanency of the Government and the preservation of the Constitution- for these are essential to our ow n liberties
-than I do any question con nected with the freedom or slavery of this
inferior race of men. I desire to preserve the Government as it is, and to do
this I am for using all necessary powers granted in the Constitution, executive, legislative, and judicial. But, sir, I do not wish to see the public mind
agitated and the nation's life still further endangered not only by the pressure
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upon us of unconstitutional, but of idle humanitarian theories and abstract
optmom. And least of all, if the nation must die, Jet there not be written
upon its tomb th e epitaph, " Here lies a great people, who, in their efforts
to give freedom to the African slave on this continent, lost their ow11
liberties / "
Mr. Chairm an, I can hardly presume that we shall ever have again in this
country, or at least for many years to come, the same pleasant and agreeable
condition of things which existed before the commencement of this wicked
rebellion. This war, however, cannot last always. It must terminate and,
I si ncerely trust, before a great while. It is a question of the greatest magnitude, and especially in those States where the rebellion exists, how matters
are to be adjusted so as to produce the least possible sacrifice of the business
interests of the co untry and the least alienation among the great masses of the
people. Unless thi s be our object, a state ofpeace may be made more terrible
e11tn than a state of war. In a short time we hope under th e lead of her distin guished son that T ennessee, thrust out of the Union temporarily against
the wishes of a large majority of her people, will return to assume her vacant
seats in this hall. And how are her representatives to be met upon their
entrance into this bocty? Will it be. as men coming from a coequal State
with a ll its "rights and dignity unimpaired"? Shall we meet them at the
threshold with manifestations of joy ? Shall the "fatted calf be killed " ?
Or are they to be told that they have ret4rned too late/ that Tennessee is no
longer a State of the American Union; that we have, under the "war power,"
blotted out its existence and converted it into a territorial dependency? Shall
we attempt to console them with the idea that we had sent to them as their
Governor some man of that extreme political school who originated the idea
of destroying their State sovereignty and blotting out State lines, and that
their offices of honor and of profit were to be filled by the same class of men?
Shall we tell them, furthermore , that in order to preserve among them the
most agreeable and harmonious state of society we had passed la ws confiscating the property of one-half of their inhabitants ? Shall we say to them,
still further, that, acting upon the theory of the gentleman from Kansas [Mr.
Conway]," that by the act of secession they had dissolved the Union," we
had treated them as" belligerents" under the law of nations and, availing
ourselves of these changed relations, we had broken up one of their established institutions by emancipating all their slaves, amounting to two hundred
and eighty thousand in number? That in this, however, we had acted a
very generous part toward them ; that we do not intend to remove this servile race from among them; that they will still remain their neighbors and
friends, and that when they get them thoroughly educated and Christianized
they will make most agreeable members of society l And that in order
most effectually to prevent them from leaving the territory theN orthem States
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had commenced passing la1vs and inserting into their respective State constitutions such amendments as these :
ART. XIII.-SEC. r. No negro or mulatto shall come into or settle in this
State after the adoption of this Constitution.
SEC. 2. All contracts made with any negro or mulatto coming into the State
contrary to th e provision of the foregoing section shall be void; and any person
who shall employ such negro or mulatto, or otherwise encourage him to remain
in the State, shall be fin ed in any sum not less than ten dollars nor more than
$5oo. -Constitution of Indiana.
In the Constitution adopted by the convention lately held in Illinois we
find the following provision :
ART. XVIII.- SEC. 1. No negro or mulatto shall migrate to or settle in thi s
State after the adoption of this Constitution.
SEC. z. No negro or mulatto shall have the right of suffrage or hold any office
in this State.
SEC. 3· The General Assembly shall pass all laws necessary to carry into effect
the provision of this article.
I s this your plan of reconstruction ? I s this the way you expect to save
the Constitution and the Union? Is this the way you expect to win, and,
in the language of my good friend, Mr. Crittenden, "woo back" the people
of the Southern States ? What! break up their State organizations, destroy
forever their domestic tranquillity, beggar them and their children, and yet
expect them to return to their allegiance and become again peaceful and
patriotic citizens ? Sir, I ask, is not this the ne plus ultra of human folly ?
I beseech you to abandon these unwise and impracticable measures. You
have made by law the capital of the nation free. Be content. L et there
be no further Congressional agitation of the question of slavery. Leave this
question for all future time to the people of the States where it exists, and
to be disposed of by them as they may deem best for the welfare of all concerned. Sir, I listened with infinite satisfaction to the able argument of
the learned gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. Thomas) a few days since
against these extreme measures. I cordially indorse almost his entire
speech. With such Republicans as himself, and with my friends from Indiana [Mr. Dunn] and from New York (Mr. Diven], and many others that I
could name, my constituents could live, aye, and all the reasonable p eople
of the South could live, upon terms of the most enduring friendship. Let
the wisdom of such men guide and control the action of the dominant party
here and all will yet be well.
Mr. Chairman, we were treated a short time ago by the gentleman from
Pennsylvania [Mr. Davis], to a disquisition upon the dignity oflabor. Sir,
this is a noble theme, and if he had confined himself to the subject without
going out of his way to make an onslaught upon the loyal people of the
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Southern States, there was much that he said to meet my hearty indorsement. Sir, I honor and respect the laboring man; to him is our country
in a large degree indebted for its rapid advancement in physical, moral, and
mental improvement; and there is no better specimen of manhood to be
found, and no higher and more admirable illustration of the beneficent influence of our free institutions, than the man who by his own labor rises
from the humbler to the higher walks of life; and I care not in what
department or in what direction these beneficial results of labor may be
directed. And allow me to say, sir, that these liberal sentiments are largely
entertained by the people in that section of the country where I live. The
gentleman from Pennsylvania, while leveling his malice at the border slave
States, seemed to think that the only motive which prompted them to
adhere to the Union was in order that t]1eir institution of slavery might be
made more secure !
Sir, I am ready to confess that I believe slavery to be more secure in the
Union than it would be out of it, and especially so if we are to have such
men as the gentleman from Pennsylvania for our neighbors. But how unkind, oh! how uncharitable, to attribute a motive like this to the brave and
loyal men who have risked their all in endeavoring to put down this rebellion. Is not their love of country as sincere, their motives of action as
pure and honorable, as those that guide and control the citizens of other
States? Such attacks at this time are out of place here. They reach back
to the foundation of the Government. They are aimed equally at the
memories of many of those who aided in its establishment; Washington
and Jefferson, Madison, Clay, and Jackson were not only Southern men,
but they were all slave-owners; while if you will trace the history of slavery on this continent you will find that the people of the Northern States
were as largely instrumental, and profited as much, in the establishment of
African slavery here as did the Southern people. Whatever guilt attaches
to it in a moral or political point of view must be forever shared equally
by the North and the South. Sir, the great men of the South need no defense at my hands. There is not a page in your country's history that is
not illuminated and adorned by their wisdom, their patriotism, and their
valor. From the time that the first blow was struck in the cause of American independence until the breaking out of this "accursed rebellion," there
is scarcely a battlefield whose sands were not moistened by the blood
of patriotic Southern men. To them the world is largely indebted for the
establishment of free government on this continent. And the cause of
humanity and liberty in the distant regions of the earth has had no truer
and warmer advocates in this Capitol than Southern men, whose eloquent
words came
So softly that, like flakes of feathered snow,
They melted as they fell.
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No, sir, the Union men of the border slave States, estimating at their true
value all the blessings conferred upon them by the Union, regarding the
Federal Constitution and the Government established under it as the best
ever instituted among men, following the teachings of the Father of his
Country, and desiring to hand down to their children these priceless gifts,
have risked and are now risking all that is dear to them for its preservation,
and but for their action this day the Government would inevitably have
been destroyed. And these croakings come with bad grace, especially from
those whose action has contributed so much to th e present unfortunate state
of things, and who, setting aside the Constitution as their guide and rule of
action, are pressing upon us daily the most absurd propositions, the success
of which must at once destroy the last vestige of hope for the reconstruction
and salvation of the Government.
(Here the hammer of the Chairman fell, the hour having expired.)
Mr. DuNN of Indiana : Mr. Chairman, I move that the gentleman from
Missouri be allowed to proceed with his remarks, and that his time be extended.
The CHAIRMAN: If there be no objection, the gentleman from Missouri
will continue his remarks.
There being no objection, Mr. Rollins said:
I will detain the committee but a short time longer. Mr. Chairman, it
has been charged here that Kentucky desires to dictate the policy of the
nation. Sir, I love and honor the people of that noble and proud old commonwealth. It is the land of my birth. Beneath her sacred soil rest the
ashes of the immortal Clay. It is the home of Crittenden, and I trust I shaJJ
ever be as sensitive in regard to her reputation as are the brave and true
men around me, who so faithfully represent her interests here. Where are
the evidences of the truth of this charge ? Sir, they d.o not exist. Kentucky does not wish to dictate the policy of the nation further than to keep
the nation right. At the commencement of this rebellion Kentucky did aJJ
in her power to preserve the peace and prevent this fratricidal war. In the
councils of the nation and before the assemblies of the people she pleaded
with all the earnest enthusiasm of a warm-hearted patriotism ; she offered
to the nation, through her illustrious son, terms of conciliation and compromise which ought to have been accepted. But her voice was unheeded.
Neither section would listen to her timely and generous appeals. Strife
and bitterness seemed to have fiJJed the hearts of men on every side.
Yet Kentucky did not falter; seeing the danger of their own position, and
knowing that their fair fields would be the inevitable theatre upon which
the heavy clash of arms would first be felt, and realizing the natural sympathies of their own people with the Southern States, and the misrepresentations by which bold leaders and crafty traitors expected to mislead the
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honest masses, the loyal men of Kentucky h ad a most difficult and critical
duty to discharge. With what fidelity and good judgment she met the
crisis let the history of passing events tell. No crimes or blunders were
committed by her true sons. Rejecting all false theories springing out of
th e secession movement, forgetting the sympathies which were appealed to
in order to enlist her in th e Southern cause, rising to a true n ational position and plantin g h erself upon the bulwarks of the Federal Constitution,
she threw off her neutrality, unsheathed her sword, and by the side of the
gallant men who fl ocked to her resc ue from Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and
other loyal States she bade defiance to traitors and proclaimed, in the
language of the immortal J ackson," The Federal U nion, it must be preserved." Upon the crimson fi elds of Wildcat, of Somerset, of Fort Henry,
of Fort D onelson, and Pittsburg Landing she illustrated anew her deep
devotion to the cause of consti tutional liberty.
N o, sir, Kentucky has not attempted nor desired to dictate the policy
of the nation in th is terrible crisis. She has done her wh ole duty under th e
most trying and difficult circ umstances th at ever surrounded a brave and
chivalrous people; with true and filial devotion she has bared her bosom
and received the blow which was intended for the heart of the nation;
poised upon her own great centers of truth and loyalty she has resisted
every appeal made to her by recreant sons, and stood as a wall of fire to
check the encroachments of those whose purpose was to destroy the nation.
What I have said of Kentucky is equally true of the other border slave
States_;, Maryland , Western Virginia, Delaware, and Missouri. They
regard American nation ality as the precious casket in which is contained
the priceless gift of free institutions, a nd they would regard themselves as
alike recreant to their generation, to posterity, and to strugglin g humanity
throughout th e world if they failed to do their part towards preserving and
transmittin g unimpaired to future generations this sacred and invaluable
trust.
Sir, whatever others may have done, or may yet do, to uphold and maintain the Government and the Constitution, the loyal men of the border
slave Sta tes, as long as time shall last and free instituti ons be prized
among men, will be remembered and honored for thei r heroic courage and
de voted patriotism. Like poor old Lear, they have withstood the "peltin gs of the pitiless storm" that raged around them; have checked and
rolled back the mad waves of passion and prejudice which were sweeping
with desolating fury over the land and threatening to engulf all that was
most precious on this continent. For the sake of their country and its free
institutions they have sacrificed their material interests, broken th e tenderest
ties of family and of social life, and determined either to perish or to save
from dismemberment a nd ruin the Union and the Constitution, threatened
by the fi erce assaults of ambitious leaders and their deluded and mi sguid ed
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followers. And, sir, as long as a love of liberty and o f free government
shall find a lodgment in the hearts of men, the names of Johnson, of
Eth eridge, of Prentice, of G uthrie, of D avis, of Gamble, of Bates, of Phelps,
and, though las t, ye t first, of my venerable friend who sits before me (Mr.
Crittend en] will be associated with the founders of republican gove rnment
on this continent.
Mr. C hairm an, I fe ar the end is not yet. My mind alternating betwixt
hope and fear, I put my fa ith upon the patriotism a nd good sense of the
great majority of the American people, and th e kindness of th at good
Providence that has thus far watched over and guided o ur country through
all the d angers \vhich have beset us :
A thousand years scarce serve to form a State,
An hour may lay it in the dust; and when
Can man its shattered splendor renovate,
R ecall its virtues back, and vanquish time and fate?
What we most need in the present hour is calm and prudent counsel in
our legislative hall s. I am sincere in the belief that the Government is in
more danger from the indiscreet action of impracticable politicians and misguided theorists than from an y failure of our arms. What we want is a
great Union Conservative party, made up from a ll other parties, within whose
folds may be gathered th e good m en of the natio11, North and South, pl anted
firmly on the Constitution, and determined to resist a nd to repel th e agg ressions of extremists, and by a liberal and beneficent policy win back the
wandering children of the republic to their duty and their loyalty.
Sir, if my poor voice could reach our distant brethren in th e South, I
would ask each and every one of them, What ha s the South gained by secession? What has any one individual in the South gained by secession?
H as it given, is it likely to give them, a better form of government ? Is their
property more secure ? Has it brought peace and happiness to their fire sides, prosperity to their business ? Have they profited in any respect by
this movement ? On the contrary, have not the ambitious leaders who put
on foot this rebellion, contrary to the wishes a nd better judgment of th e
masses, brought bankruptcy, ruin, and desolati on upon the entire South?
There never was, so far as I know, a single solitary meeting of the people
asking a change of government. The movement did not originate with the
people themselves. They are patriotic. It originated with Davis and his
crew in this Capitol. And oh !
Is there not some chosen curse,
Some hidden thunder in the stores of Heave n,
Red with uncommon wrath, to blast the man
Who owes his greatness to his country's ruin?
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The masses were happy and contented, satisfied with their government
as it was. Living under the protection and benign influence of a free constitution and wholesome laws, they asked for no change, they wanted none,
and they are now sighing for the old order of things. This monstrous crime
of involving the country in rebellion and war lies at the door of uneasy and
discontented politicians, reckless and maddened leaders, and was gotten up
to promote their own reckless and selfish ends. A day of terrible retribution awaits them. Like Actreon in heathen mythology, they will, in the
end, be destroyed by their own friends. The loyal citizens of the South,
deceived and betrayed, will in due season turn upon them and punish them
for their iniquities; while the great and beneficent Government, the glory
and admiration of every loyal American heart, planted amidst all the perils
and dangers of our revolutionary conflict, will exert its authority through out the length and breadth of the nation, and our hearts will be once more
cheered and animated at the sight of the " old fl ag,'' baptized, as it will have
been, in fire and blood, planted securely upon every mountain-top and in
every valley from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast.
Mr. Chairman, the effect of this revolution will be to settle, and forever,
certain dangerous theories springing out of our form of government and
threatening constantly a collision between the State and National authorities.
Sweet are the uses of adversity,
Which, like the toad, ugly and venomous,
Wears yet a precious jewel in its head.
The nation has been convulsed to its center; thousands of true and brave
men have been sacrificed in the contest; we have created a national debt
that will be a heavy burden to the present and to several generations which
will come after us; but all these are as nothing compared with the value of
the life of the nation . The people will not murmur if the Constitution is
preserved and our matchless form of government not seriously impaired.
They will feel assured that no such revolution will be attempted again for
"light and transient causes." They will feel their faith greatly strengthened
in republican institutions.
The experiment will have been thoroughly tested as to the ability of the
people to govern themselves. And
When wild war's deadly blast is o'er
and the angel of peace shall once more spread his bright wings across the
continent, starting afresh in the race of nations, and purified by the severe
ordeal through which we have been compelled to pass, we shall be a wiser,
a better, and a stronger people; and when men shall have returned to the
peaceful pursuits of private life, and society shall have assumed again the
20
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steady forms of law and order, the en ergi es of the m asses will be un chained
in new fields of enterprise th at will lure th em on to reinst ate their fortunes;
and despite the terrors and calamiti es of the frightful and unn atural revolu tion through which we are now passing, our great nation , with th e strength
of a young giant, will at one bound assume its lost position and go forw ard
in th e march of improvement in a mann er th at will eclipse even our form er
un paralleled success; and before the close of the present century, in all the
elements of power and of na tional strength, and in our contributions to science
and literature, to art, to arms, to commerce, to m anufactures, to agriculture,
we shall assume a position second to that of no other civilized n ation in the
world.
Mr. Chairman, in casting our eyes across the beautiful vall ey westward we
behold a vast but unfinished monument intended by his affection ate countrymen to perpetuate a lively recollection of the virtu es and character o f Washington. Ea•h State of the American Union has contributed a part of the
material of which this beautiful sha ft is built. From one a block of lim estone,
from another a block of marbl e, from another a block of granite, from another
a block of quartz sprinkled with gold. The m otto of the great State that
I have th e honor, in part, to represent in this h all is, " United we stand_divided we fall," and in her contribut ion to the Washington monument she
has sent here a block of solid iron carved from her own great mountain , typical of her vast mineral resources and of her strength and power when these
resources are fully developed, and in d icating furth er th a t as iron is more
durable than marble or g ra nite so Missouri will be more stead fast in maintaining the Union of these States and in preserving the Constitution and
Government which Washington gave to us.

To the Electors of tbe Ninth Congre&sional District of the State of
Missouri.
Fellow-Citizens: H aving by force of public considerations consented to
be a candidate for reelection to Congress, it is due to you that I should make
a frank avowal of the principles which will guide my action in our national
councils if you desire me to serve you in this crisis of our national existence.
Unable to make a thorough personal canvass, as it would be my pleasure to
do, of every portion of the district before the day of the election, I make no
apology for addressing you through the medium of the press, in the confidence that what I say in candor will be candidly received.
We have fallen, fellow-citizens, upon evil times. Two short years ago we
were a prosperous people, in the enjoyment of social order, under the gentle
rule and the protection of the law, cultivating the arts of peace, and in the
secure enjoyment of all the results of a high and steadily progressive civilization. And why, fellow-citizens, are we not to-day in the enjoyment of all
this with the addition which the two intervening years would have contributed to the grand total of national and State well-being? There is but one
answer to be given. The constitutional appeal to the ballot has been violently
pushed aside by an appeal to the bullet. The resort to law has given place
to the resort to arms, and civil war is desolating our land. A rebellion causeless in its inception and stupendous in its proportions is raising its parricidal
hands against the Government of our fathers, is madly shaking to its foundations the fabric of our national greatness, and dashing the confidence of the
world in the prevalence and perpetuity of free institutions among men.
It is not unknown to you, fellow-citizens, that I have steadily opposed the
tlzeory of secession during the whole of my political life; and I have seen
nothing in its practical exhibitions during the last two years in our unhappy
country to abate my abhorrence of it. In doctrine it is false; in effect it is
"evil, and only evil, and that continually." I have accordingly met the rebellion with my solemn protest, in public and in private; and if my feeble voice
had been heard and heeded in our State councils the distant din of the battle
might indeed have fallen painfully upon our ears, but its desolations would
not have entered the borders of Missouri.
And why should not Missouri have thrown her entire weight into the balance against this unnatural rebellion ? Could she, a great State in the center
of the great Republic, sure to h ave the benefits and glories of the country
poured into her lap, rationally seek through dismemberment to h em the border
of a feeble Confederacy founded on the doctrine of secession and to endure
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only till the next political fit should rend it into fragments and consign it to
merited ignominy ? What, for example, would be the fate of the great commercial emporium of our State, contributing now so largely to our wealth at
home and our consideration abroad, when shorn of her markets by the amputation of our great rivers and the dismemberment of the great valley which
she feeds, and by which she is fed? There is in truth no substantial interest
in our State which would not be dwarfed in its dimensions and disparaged
in its significance by the dismemberment of the Republic. It is passing
strange that a man can be found in Missouri to advocate a policy so suicidal
in its necessary and manifest results.
But aside from these considerations of interest, is nothing due to the ennobling sentiments of patriotism, of fidelity, of gratitude ? I appeal to all
these exalted sentiments when I assert ·that never was constituted authority
over men administered more benignly than has been that of the-Government
of the United States over the State of Missouri. With more than parental
care she prot~cted your infancy from the exposures and the dangers of frontier life till the gristle of youth might harden into the bone of manhood. She
admitted you into the family of States with all the rights and privileges of
the original members. She generously extended your borders by adding the
Platte country to your already wide domain. She has laid the foundation
and furni shed the means to establish and build up a splendid system of
common schools, a brimming reservoir of living waters where every son and
daughter of the State may drink in copious drafts of knowledge "without
money and without price." She has richly endowed your higher institutions
of learning, affording a generous culture to the ripened intellect of the State.
She has aided in building up your benevolent policies and fostering your
charitable establishments demanded by our Christian civilization for the benefit of the unfortunate of our race. She has laid her powerful hand on your
great rivers, and commerce in mightier volumes courses in safety through
these natural arteries of trade. She has founded your magnificent system
of public works by princely grants of the national domain, without which the
whistle of the locomotive would hardly have been heard in our State. She
has granted millions of acres of swamp lands for general beneficent uses, in
development of our physical resources or in further aid of our public establishments of education and benevolence. Even in the midst of this unnatural
warfare waged against our national life, overlooking the disloyalty which has
distempered so many of our citizens, she has just granted 40o,ooo acres of
land lying beyond the borders of the State to endow agricultural colleges for
the benefit of this your great industrial interest from generation to generation.
In addition to all these acts of beneficent administration towards you and
your children she, at the last Congressional session, gave you a crowning
demonstration of her firm resolve never to give up Missouri, in that she has
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adopted the central track for interoceanic communication traversing your
State from its eastern to its western border, uniting you forever to her bosom
by bands of iron. Thus the Pacific R ailroad,- the enterprise of the age in
which we live,- the great prize so long an object of interest and contest with
many States, is destined to pour a continued stream of wealth into your lap,
makin g the commerce of our own country and of the world tributary to th e
greatness of Missouri. It is not irrelevant to the purpose of this address for
me to say th at th e bill for the construction of the Pacific R ailroad was introduced by myself and, with some modification s proposed in committee, in most
of which I concurred, was passed after a severe stru ggle over all opposition.
How keenly should we di srelish the di minution or withdrawal of the ma il
service of the country, bringing to th e door of every citizen, daily, news of
th e sayin gs and doings of men throughout the habitable globe, subserving
the interests of friendship, of business, of science, of civi lization; coming to
us like those blessings of heaven, for which we cease to be grateful for the
largeness of the bounty? How few of us refl ect th at this mail service is done
for the State of Mi sso uri by the Gove rnment of th e United States at a cost
to the national treasury of $soo,ooo per annum over and above the receipts
of postage? What cheek does not mantle with shame to use and enjoy this
daily bounty of the Governm ent with a disloyal heart?
While this stream of benefi cence has been poured upon us from the everwilling and heretofore overflowing treasury of the country, no direct tax has
ever been paid to the Federal Government by any citizen of the State ; we
have been fully represented, amply protected, a nd have shared in the good
name which our Government has won for us abroad as on e of th e foremost
powers of all th e earth.
Nor is this all. No man can point to a law on the statute book of the
general Government calculated to oppress our citizens, to endanger any of
our interests. On the contrary, all its legislation has tended to elevate our
people, to develop our resources, to stren gthen and invigorate our growth.
Su ch, fellow-citizens, are some of the beneficent fruits which have been
secured to us by our connections with the general Government as one of the
States of th e American Union. And is there a man in Missouri who asks
me to raise my arm to destroy this Government and to break up this Union?
For one I cannot, I will not, lend any aid to such a strange work as this.
On the contrary, holding as I do the duties of protection and allegiance to
be reciprocal, I am bound by every obligation of honor and of duty as a
citizen to vindicate its authority and maintain its supremacy, and, if need
be, to spend the last dollar and shed the last drop of blood in securin g these
obj ects.
The authority of the Government must be maintained, the integrity of
the country vindicated , and the Union preserved against all assailants. The
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war was brought upon the country by those in rebellion. Rebellion is war.
Every ordinance of secession was a declaration of war, denouncing a
forcible dislodgment of the a uthority of the Government. Every seizure of
a fortification, every capture of a Government vessel, every occupation of a
custom-house, every robbery of a n arsenal, every plunder of a mint, every
confiscation of loyal property was a n act of war. The attack on Sumter was
but the last feather that broke the endurance of the country, and it demonstrated the necessity of meeting the issue of for ce thus un equi vocally tendered. In this issue the insurgents a re th e war party. The party of peace
is the Government and those who sustain it, seeking by a rms (the only
means left to it) the restoration of the peaceful reign of law. The spear is
entwined by the olive bra nch, and I see hope for the termination of thi s
war when those who commenced it shall lay down th eir arms, return t o th eir
allegiance, and do their duty under the Constitution. On these terms,
worthy of all acceptation, peace may be restored in a day. Those who continue the rebellion continue th e war, and on them must rest the responsibility before God and man.
At the special session of Congress in July, r86r, the following resolution
introduced by the venerable and patriotic C rittenden of Kentucky was voted
for by every member of th e House of Representatives present except Potter
of Wiscon sin and Burnet of Kentucky , the form er an abolitionist and th e
latter a secessionist now a member of th e rebel Congress. The resolution
is as follows :
That th is war is not waged on our pa rt in a n y spirit of oppression, n or for any
purpose of conquest or subjugation, nor purpose of overthrowing or interfering
with th e rights a nd established institutions of those States, but to defend a nd
m aintain the supremacy of the Constitution and to preserve th e Union with all
the dignity, equality, and rights of the several States unimpaired, a nd that as soon
as th ese objects are accomplished the war ought to cease.

I voted for this resolution. I approved of it then; I approve of it now.
It was in harmony with the tone of all the messages which had been sent to
Congress by the President of the United States up to that time, and was
approved by him . Afterwards and during the last session of Congress I
voted for all those measures which were calculated to suppress the insurrection, increase the energies and strengthen th e arm of the Government.
If reelected, I shall continue to do so - firmly convinced as I am that
there is no hope for the success of free government on this continent if the
experiment we are now making fails. The paramount object is to save this
Government and the Constitution of the United States. For these grand and
beneficent objects, a nd for these alone, ought this war to be prosecuted;
and as these objects justify the assumption of arms, whatever stands in the
way of reaching these objects ought to give place- for without govern-
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ment and nationality all else would be worthless to ourselves and our posterity.
In a speech delivered by me in Congress, on the 24th day of April last,
which was extensively circulated, I used the following language:
My motto is, "Save the nation at any cost"; but believing as I do that the
Constitution affords us the amplest power to do this, I am utterly opposed to its
violation. Let it not be said, either, that I am governed by any purpose to
shield and protect any interest which comes in contact with the safety of the R epublic and the integrity of the Union. In regard to African slavery, I value far
higher the permanency of the Government and the preservation of the Constitution- for these are essential to our own liberties - than I do any question connected with the freedom or slavery of this inferior race of men.
These are my opinions to-day; and it lies in my way to examine in their
light the recent proclamation of the President of the United States looking
to the emancipation of slaves in certain revolted districts to be hereafter
specified, on the contingency of their persevering in the rebellion. The
proclamation proceeds upon the principle that to suppress the insurrection
by withdrawing that which feeds it is strictly within the war power, and
therefore constitutional. Without discussing the abstract proposition, I
apprehend that the conduct of a statesman should be controlled by the practical elements which are involved in questions of public policy. I cannot
agree with Mr. Lincoln in the expediency or necessity of so extreme a
measure as this. Neither do I believe that it will be justified by the results. I do not think it will strengthen the Government. It is calculated
to create distrust and division in the ranks of the great Union army.
It is sure to intensify the feeling of opposition in the revolted States.
If carried out it will do injustice to the great body of Union men in that
quarter who are ready to rise and strike a blow for the Government when
the day of their deliverance shall come. It may lead to servile insurrection, to scenes of cruelty and horror, involving the innocent with the guilty,
the strong with the defenseless in indiscriminate ruin. Its action would be
at war with the spirit of the age in which we live, and with those noble
principles of enlightened civilization which form the corner-stone of our
beautiful fabric of government. Let us shun these extreme policies. Our
Government is yet strong in all-the elements and material of war, and with
an abounding patriotism in the hearts of the people all over the country,
North and South, is amply able to overthrow this wicked attempt on the
national life.
It may be said, however, in justice to the President, that by staying the
execution of the proclamation for tlzree. full months he has demonstrated his
willingness to preserve the country without the destruction of slavery and
has fairly thrown the responsibility of saving the institution on those who
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are in arms against their country. A simple return to duty, before the first
of January, will render the proclamation inoperative. I dismiss this topic
with an additional suggestion which I commend to the attention of the American people. The force of the proclamation as a war measure will be spent
during the war. When the civil power shall be restored by the success of
patriotic arms, the status of the "contraband" will be purely a judicial question to be determined by the Constitution and the laws. The word "forever" in the proclamation is breath and nothing more.
And now, fellow-citizens, if you choose to make me your representative
in the Thirty-eighth Congress I shall continue as heretofore to labor for the
promotion of the best interests of the people of the State of Missouri. No
public measure calculated to advance these will fail to receive my earnest
and unqualified support. Long identified with the people of the State, and
knowing no other home, I feel that your interest is my interest; and for
weal or for woe I mean to share with you a common destiny.
In the councils of the nation I shall cooperate with, and be guided by,
the enlightened views and patriotic purposes of such men as the noble
Crittenden of Kentucky, and that far-seeing Republican statesman, Judge
Thomas of Massachusetts- feeling as I do, that with such experienced
counsellors by my side, and in the light of their patriotic example, I cannot
greatly err in the service of my country in this its hour of agony, of peril,
and of gloom. No man may question my devotion to the Federal Union.
It is the political divinity which I have worshipped from my infancy, and
my heart sickens within me to see the demon of Disunion, the abomination
of desolation, standing in the holy place. If
Freedom shrieked when Kosciusko fell,

how must the heart of Liberty and Humanity be wrung when the funeralpall shall be spread OVER THE GREAT REPUBLIC? But my eye pierces the
gloom!
Sail on, sail on, 0 Ship of State!Sail on, 0 Union, strong and great;
Humanity with all its cares,
With all its hopes of future years,
Is hanging breathless on thy fate.

Let us be true to our God-appointed mission l Let the men of this
generation prove themselves equal to the emergency by vindicating the integrity of our country, by preserving and handing down to our posterity the
priceless inheritance of popular government bequeathed to us by patriotic
stres.
Your fellow citizen,
JAMES S. RoLLINS.
CoLUMBIA, October 27, 1862.

FREEDOM OF SPEECH.
SpeeciJ delivered in the HoU8e of ReprC8entatives, Apri/12 , 1864, ott the
Resolution offered by Mr. Colfax, Proposing to Expel Mr. Long.
Mr. Speaker: I feel somewhat embarrassed because I shall not be able
to make in the three minutes assigned to me a very interestin g speech ;
and unless I can trench upon the time of my friend from New Jersey [Mr.
Rogers], who, I believe, is next to occupy the fl oor, I shall cl aim from the
courtesy of the Speaker the opportunity of submitting on Thursday morning
a few remarks.
I think, Mr. Speaker, from th e demonstrations we have had here to night,
that the heart of every patriot in this House and in these galleries ought to
be fill ed with hope and assured with confidence that the country is safe!
Certainly no man, after the broad, liberal, patriotic, and antipartizan views
which we have heard expressed here, can have a shadow of doubt that we
shall be able to suppress this rebellion I
To abandon irony, Mr. Speaker, I must confess that my heart is filled with
sadness at the continued notes of party I party! I party!!! which I hear
sounded. It seems to me that all are for party and none for the country;
that on both sides of the House it is a continual attempt to obtain some
small advantage for party- not to promote the great interests of the Union,
but those of party for th e next Presidential election.
[Here the hammer fell.]
Mr. ELDRIDGE : I hope the gentleman shall have leave to go on.
There was no objection.
Mr. R oLLINS of Missouri: Mr. Speaker, if I could save this country from
destruction I should be willing that this or that side of the House should
select the man to preside over its destinies not only for the next four but for
the next forty years. If I could save the Government from destruction it
would be a small matter to me whether Abraham Lincoln or George B.
McClellan presided over the country's destinies.
Mr. Speaker, I desire to express my opinion regardin g the resolution proposed by the honorable Speaker of this House. I shall not vote for the expulsion of the member from Ohio. I think that resolution the most ill-timed
that has been proposed here during the present session. If the speech of the
gentleman from Ohio contains poison which is likely to produce disease in
2I
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the body-politic of the country, the honorable Speaker could not have selected
a more efficient mode of infusing tha t poison into the public h eart of the country than by introduci ng a resolution to expel the honorable member from
Ohio.
Without that resolution I venture to say th at the speech of th e gentl eman
from Ohio would perhaps not have been read by a thousand p ersons in th e
United States; but as it is it will be read in every State, in every village, in
every mansion and cabin , from one corner of the land to the other. If it had
not been for the resolution the honorable Speaker has offered, the speech of
the gentleman from Ohio would have fallen still -born from his lips. It would
have passed like the speeches of other gentlemen delivered here into the political historical rubbish of the country, and most of us would have forgotten
within a few weeks or month s that it had ever been delivered .
I repeat, sir, if that speech contains political poison, the censure for disseminating it must fall upon the head of the honorable Speaker of this House.
If it be a dagger aimed at the national heart, it is the strong hand of the
Speaker that directs it and drives home the fatal blow! And , sir, if this
speech is capable of doing th e injury which seems to be attributed to it,
to the Speaker far more than to the gentleman from Ohio will that injury
be due.
But, sir, I do no t apprehend any serious detriment from that speech. If
the cause of the Union and the cause of th e country is to be sha ken by such
a speech as that, it o ught to perish; a nd if one hundred and eighty-three
members of the House are not comp etent, morally a nd intellectu all y, to meet
the honorable gentleman from Ohio in his a rgument, and show that he is
wrong-if they cannot furnish the antidote for the poison, then I say we are
unworthy to represent a free people in a great crisis like this. We are doing
but poor justice to their intelligence and patriotism if we suppose for a moment that a speech like that could shake their confidence in the stability of
the Government and in the permanency of our free institutions.
For myself, si r, I have no fears of the effect of that speech . I rely upon
the discriminatin g intelli gence of the great masses of the American people to
correct in their own minds the gross errors with which it abounds; and for
its utterance I would not expel or even censure the gentleman. I would not
do it because I am in favor of the largest liberty of debate, especially in times
like these. In my judgment the wisdom of our ancestors has been no better
illustrated than in that provision of th e Constitution which says th at no member shall be expelled except upon the vo te of two-thirds of the members of
this body. We see the importa nce of the rule on this occasion. We see the
lengths to which party spirit would run. We see daily in the affairs that
occur upon this floor that questions of the utmost importa nce are not decided
upon their merits, but invariably according to the strength of party on this
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or that side of the House. And while I do not mean to cast a slur upon any
member in c011nection with this question, yet it may be safely said that in
consequence of the hold which party has taken upon the minds of members
here it would be just as easy to expel a man upon any other question that
mi ght be presented. It is a question of party, and I do not pretend to say
that under like circumstances the same thin g would not be attempted for
party purposes by this side of the House. It is one of the evils of party spirit
under a Government like this. It is one of those baneful, poisonous influen ces which we ou ght to resist, especially when as at the present time the
country is struggling for its existence.
Now, Mr. Speaker, I am for the largest latitude of discussion upon all questions, and while I disavow the sentiments uttered by the gentleman from
Ohio in th e speech for which we are called upon to expel or censure him,
while i say to him and to the House that I think it was a most ill-timed,
injudicious, and I might add, considering th e circumstances in which it was
delivered, unpatriotic, speech -while I say all this, yet tolerating as I do the
larges t liberty of debate, the utmost freedom of discussion, I would not even
publicly censure him for it. I do not believe that that speech will be as productive of as much harm as many gentlemen suppose. It merely expresses
the opinion th e gentleman entertains from his view oft he circumstances which
now surround us, and much as I condemn both the sentiments and the speaker
for uttering them, I would not expel or censure him for his great indiscretion.
Sir, if every member who makes indiscreet, unwise, and I might add foolish,
speeches on this floor were expelled or censured, how long would there be
left a quorum, and how little of legislation would command our attention here
except in discussing resolutions of censure? He has merely followed the
opinion and example of his great leader, Vallandigham, who delivered substantially the same speech in th e last Congress, that members around me
heard, and yet no movement was made to expel him for much stronger language than that used on Friday last by the gentleman from Ohio. It was a
remark of Thomas J efferson, th at great apostle of American liberty, "that
error ceases to be dan gerous so long as reason is left free to combat it." And
the first amendment made to the Federal Constitution after its adoption is as
follows:
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging thefreedom of speech or of the pnss;
or of the right of the people peaceably to assemble and to petition the Government
for a redress of grievances.
If, sir, we cannot pass a law abridging the freedom of the press or of speech
without violating the Constitution; how cautious should we be in adopting
another mode of punishment, unknown to the Constitution and utterly violative of its true spirit! In despotic governments the first blow struck at the
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liberty of the citizen is always that of muzzling the press and abridging the
sacred right of free discussion-a right inestimable to freemen and formidable to tyrants only. Sir, it is the very essence of liberty to form our opinions and to express them according to the dictates of our own consciences.
And to this sacred privilege, gradually recognized as the world emerged from
the dark period of the middle ages to the dawn of light of the last few centuries, we are indebted for the wonderful advancement which we now behold
in religion, in science, in government, and in civilization. Argue as you may,
sir, a despotic government would nowhere be found on the face of the earth
amidst a virtuous, enlightened, and educated people with a free press and free
speech! And a great and free people will not be in danger of losing their
liberties as long as these sacred rights are properly guarded and vindicated.
It is well known that for many years past one great complaint of the Northern people has been that they were not without violence allowed to print
and speak their sentiments south of a certain line on a particular subject.
And shall we now, sir, after all that has been said on this subject, retrograde,
and here in the very hall of our national legislature strike down the right
of free discussion by expelling a member from his seat for words spoken in
debate? Sir, I for one am prepared for no such work as this. Let us answer
and expose the pernicious views of the honorable member, as I take it we are
fully competent to do, and then let us turn him over to the tender mercies
of his constituency, whose indignation will he in direct ratio to their patriotism, to dispose of his case as to them may seem most proper and right. But
let us not desecrate this temple, dedicated to the cause of liberty and free
discussion, by assailing one of its chief bulwarks in striking down the right
offree speech. It is possible that erroneous and dangerous doctrines may
be taught here, and I can well suppose a case where the cause of the Government might be temporarily damaged; but this would be of short duration under the searching operation of free discussion in this representative
chamber.
Truth crushed to earth shall rise again ;
The eternal years of God are hers ;
But error, wounded, writhes in pain,
And dies amidst its worshippers.
And, sir, in my view, the cause of this Government and of the American
Union is the cause of truth, and however much it may be assailed by the puny
and traitorous arms of those who would tear it down, or by the still weaker
words of those men of faint hearts and vacillating hopes who in the midst of
this mighty and unparalleled struggle for national existence would give up
all as lost, while I am neither a prophet nor the son of a prophet, speaking
but from my own earnest faith, I predict that sooner or later the national
authority will be vindicated, the enemies of the Government driven back in
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shame and disgrace, th?se who have spoken or dreamed of recognition will
take b ack their injudicious words, a nd be made happy in once more kneeling
with all the children of the R epubli c around the altar of a still unbroken and
blessed Union , b eneath the starry folds of that banner from whose bright
azure not one star shall be blotted. I wish I had time on this occasion to
go into a history of the discussion of public questions, not only here, but in
the Briti sh Parli a m ent, where the utmost freedom of d ebate h as bee n allowed,
tolerated, and encouraged.
During th e War of the Revolution, when th e infant colonies of this country
were struggling for existence, every m e mber u po n this floor knows what terrible anathemas were hurled against the British Government by Chatham,
Burke, Fox, Sheridan, and other distinguished orators in th e British P a rliament. Their la nguage has never been equalled in severity by any thing that
h as been said by any m e mber on this floor, a nd ye t who ever heard of a resolution introduced fo r their expulsion ?
To sh ow h ow far these men went, I will quote one or two short extracts:
The ge ntleman tells us America is obstinate, America is almost in open rebellion. I rejoice th a t America has resisted. Three million peo ple so dead to all
the feelin gs of liberty as voluntarily to submit to be slaves would have been fit
instruments to make slaves of the rest.- LORD CHATHAM, in 1776.
In November, 1777, eighteen months subsequent to the Declaration of
Independence, after two years of war, he said :
As to conquest, my lords, I repeat, it is impossible. You may swell every
expense and every effort still more extravagantly- pile a nd accumul ate every
assistance which you can beg or borrow, traffic and barter with every little pitiful
German prince that sells and sends his subjects to th e shambles of a foreign prince
- your efforts. are forev er vain and impotent. If I were an American as I
am an Englishman, while a foreign troop was la nded in my co untry I would
never lay down my arms; neve r, never, never.
But in such a war as this, unjust in its prin ciple, impractica ble in its means,
and ruinous in its consequences, I would not contribute a single effort nor a
single shilling.
The noble lord said the war was not disgraceful; it was only unfortunate. For
my part I must continue to call it disgraceful, not unfortunate. I consider th em
all alike, victories and defeats; towns taken and towns evacuated; new generals
appointed and old generals recalled-they are all alike calamities; they all spur
us on to this fat al business. Victories give us hopes; defeats make us desperate;
and both instigate us to go on.
Give us back our force, nor protract
this burdensome, disgraceful, for it is not an unfortuna te, war. -EDMUND BURKE,
in 178 1.
Said Fox:
There is not an American but must reject and resist the principle and the right.
2 JA
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I quote from Mahon's "History of England," volume VII., page 135 1
the language of the younger Pitt in favor of Fox's motion for a committee
on the American war in the year q8x. I now read what he said:
For my part, I a m persuaded and will affi rm that it is a most accursed, wicked,
barbarous, cruel, unnatural, unjust, and diabolical war. It was conceived in
injustice; it was nurtured and brought forth in folly; its footsteps we re marked
with blood, slau ghter, persecution, devastation.
In 1794, when the acquittal of Horne Tooke diffused such triumph a ll over
England and gave a never-to-be-forgotten lesson to p ower through that
great political safeguard,- that life-preserver in stormy times,- the trial by
jury, Mr. Sheridan, in answer to Lord Mornington upon the address, said in
reference to the atrocities committed in France :
The surrounding States had goaded them into a still more savage
state of madness, fury, and desper.a tion. We had unsettled their reason, a nd then
reviled their insanity; we drove them to the extremities that produced the evils
we arraigned; we baited them like wild beasts until, at length, we made them so.
Such has been your conduct towards France, that you have created the passions
which you persecute; you mark a nation to be cut off from the world; you
covenant for their extermina tion; you swear to hunt them in their inmost recesses;
you load them with every species of execration; a nd you now come forth with
whining decla rations on the horror of their turn ing upon you with th e fury which
you inspired.
Good God ! sir, will those who stood forth with a
parade of disinterested patriotism and vaunted the sacrifices they had made, and
the exposed situation they had chosen in order the better to oppose th e friends
of Brissot in England - will they thank the noble lord for re minding us how
soon these lofty professions dwindled into little jobbin g pursuits for followers and
dependents as unfit to fill the offices procured for them as the offices themselves
were unfit to be created? Will the train of newly-titled alarmists, of supernumerary
negotiators, of pensioned paymasters, agents, and commissaries thank him for
remarking to us how profitable their panic has been to themselves and how expensive to their country? What a contrast, indeed, do we exhibit I What ! in
such an hour as this, at a moment pregnant with the national fate, when, pressing
as the emergency may be, the hard task of squeezing the money from the pockets
of an impoverished people, from the toil, the drudgery of the shivering poor, must
make the most practised collector's h eart ache while he tears it from them,
can it be that people of high rank and professing high principles- that th ey or
their families should seek to thrive on the spoils of misery and fatten on th e
meals wrested from industrious pove rty ? Can it be that this should be the case
with the very persons who state the unprecedented peril of the country as the
sole cause of their being found in the ministerial ranks? The Constitution is in
danger, religion is in danger, the very existence of the nation itself is endangered;
all personal and party considerations ought to vanish; the war must be supported
by every possible exertion and by every possible sacrifice; the people must not
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murmur at their burdens- it is for th eir salvation; th eir all is at stake. The tim e
is come when a ll honest and disinterested men should rally round th e throne as
round a standard- for what? Ye hon est an d disinterested men, to receive, for
your own private e molument, a portion of those very taxes wrung from th e people
on the pretense of savin g them fr om th e poverty and distress which you say the
e nemy would inflict, but which yo u take care no enemy shall be able to aggravate. Oh ! sha me! shame ! is this a time for selfish intrigues and the little,
dirty traffic for lucre a nd e molume nt? Does it suit the honor of a gentleman to ask at such a moment? Does it become th e honesty of a minister to
grant? Is it intended to co nfirm the pernicious doctrine, so industriously propagated by m any, that all public me n a re impostors, and that eve ry politician has
his price? Or eve n where th ere is no principle in the bosom, why does not
prudence hint to th e m erce nary and th e vain to absta in awhil e, at leas t, and wait
the fittin g of the tim es? Improvident impatience ! Nay, even from those who
seem to have no direc t object of office or profit, what is the language which their
actions speak? "The Throne is in dan ger ! We will support th e Throne; but
let us sh are the smiles of royalty." "The order of nobility is in danger!" " I
will fi ght for nobility, " says th e Viscount, "but my zeal would be mu ch greater
Is there nothin g that whispers to that right
if I were made an Earl."
honorable ge ntleman tha t the crisis is too big, that the times are too gigantic, to
b e ruled by the little hackneyed every-day means of ordinary corruption?

On the subject of Reeve's libel Mr. Sheridan remarked:
Never was there any country in which there was so much absence of public
principle, and at the same time so many instances of private worth. Never was
there so much charity and humanity towards the poor and the distressed. . . .
Yet amidst these phenomena of private virtue it was to be remarked that there
was almost a total want of public spirit and a most deplorable contempt of pubWhen Rome fell, she fell by the weight of her own vices.
lic principle.
But when Great Britain falls, she will fall with a people full of private
worth and virtue; she will be ruined by the profligacy of the Government and
the sec urity of her inhabitants, the consequences of those pernicious doctrines
which have tau ght her to place a false confidence in her strength and freedom,
and not to look with distrust and apprehension to the misconduct and corruption
of those to whom she has trusted the management of her resources.

Again, in 1795 :
I am sorry that it is hardly possible for any man to speak in this house, and to
obtain credit for speaking from a principle of public spirit; that no man can
oppose a minister without being accused of faction, and none, who usually
oppose, can support a minister or lend him assistance in anything without being
accused of doing so from interested motives.

On the assessed tax bill :
But we have gained, forsooth, several ships by the victory of the first of June
-by the capture of Toulon - by the acquisition of those charnel-houses in the
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West Indies, in which fifty thousand men have been lost to this country. Consider the price which has been pain for these successes. For th ese boasted
successes, I will say, give me back th e blood of Englishmen which h as been sh ed
in this fatal co ntest- give me back the two hundred a nd fifty millions of debt
which it has occasioned- give me back the honor of the country which h as b een
tarnished- give me back the credit of the country which has bee n d estroyedgive me back the solidity of the Bank of England which has been overthrown;
the attachmen t of the people to their ancient Constitution, which h as b een shaken
by acts of oppression and tyrannical laws- give me back th e kingdom of Ireland,
th e connection of which is endangered by a cruel and outrageous sys tem of military coercion - give me back th a t pledge of e ternal war, which must be a ttended
with inevitable ruin!
And in June, 1798, the year of the Iris h rebellion :
What I when conciliation was held out to the people, was there a ny disco ntent ?
When the government of Ireland was agreeable to the people, was there any discontent? After the prospect of that conciliation was taken away,- after Lord
Fitzwilliam was recalled,- after the hopes which had been raised were blasted,when the spirit of the people was beaten down, insulted, despised, I will ask any
gentlemen to point out a single act of conciliation which has em<1nated from the
government of Irela nd? On the con tra ry, has not that country exhibited one
continual scene of the most grievous oppression, of the m ost vexatious proceedings; arbitrary punishme nts inflicted; torture declared necessary by the highes t
authority in th e sister-kin gdom nex t to that of th e legislature? And do gentlemen say that the indi gnant spirit which is roused by such governmen t is unprovoked? Is this conciliation? Is this lenity? H as every thin g been done to a vert
the evils of the rebellion? It is the fashion to say, a nd th e address holds the
same language, tha t the rebellion which now ra ges in the sister-kingdom has been
owing to the machinations of" wicked men." A greei ng to the amendment proposed, it was my first intention to move that these words should be omitted. But,
sir, the fact they assert is true. It is, indeed, to the measures of wicked men that
the deplorable state of Irela nd is to be imputed. It is to those wicked ministers
who have broken the promises they held out, who betrayed the party they
seduced into their views to be the instruments of the foulest treachery that ever
was practised agai nst a ny people. It is to those wicked ministers who have given
up that devoted country to plunder - resigned it a prey to this faction by
which it has so long b ee n trampled upon, and abandoned it to every species of
insult and oppression by which a country was ever overwhelmed, or the spirit of
a people insulted, that we owe the miseries into which Ireland is plunged, and the
dangers by which England is threatened.
Such, sir, was the burning language of Sheridan in the British Parliament
on the various questions discussed, and yet who ever heard of any movement- who ever saw the honorable Speaker descend from his chair and
by his talents and influence upon the floor seek either to expel or to censure
him?
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Again, sir, no member here can have forgotten the memorable language
of Mr. Corwin of Ohio, in the Senate of the United States, during the MexIcan war. He said :
Were I a Mexican, as I am an American, I would welcome these invaders with
bloody hands to hospitable graves.
Yet no one ever dreamed of either expelling or censuring Mr. Corwin for
this remarkable utterance based upon sentiments hostile to the war then
being waged on the part of our country against Mexico.
Sir, in a free country like ours, is not a lati tude of debate to be allowed?
Is not discussion to be as broad as it is under a monarchical government
in the Parliament of Great Britain ? Sir, th ere is no subject on which a free
people are more sensitive th a n that of free speech. It is regarded, and
justly so, as one of the bulwarks of liberty, and any attempt to abridge it,
and especially in these haJis, must be, as it ought to be, condemn ed by the
American people. And to-day, sir, if this House commits the great blunder of expellin g the member from Ohio by the passage of this resolution,
mark my prediction, he will rally around him a formidable party-not that
the people indorse him or sympathize with him in the sentiments contained
in his speech, but in vindication of the sacred right of free speech in the
representative hall of the national legislature.
Mr. Speaker, I rose not only for the purpose of saying to the House
that I for one could not and would not vote for the resolution of expulsion
which has been offered here by the honorable Speaker of the House of
Representatives, and to add that I think he has done the very worst day's
work he could possibly have done by introducing a resolution expeJiing the
gentleman from Ohio [Mr. Longj, but also for another purpose, and that
is, to express my dissent from every position taken by the gentleman from
Ohio in that speech. I differ with him toto uelo.
He is for giving up
the struggle. He is for Disunion. He is for the recognition of the Southern Confederacy, now, at once. It occurs to me if the view of the gentleman from Ohio were carried out, it would be the saddest day the American
people would ever be called upon to witness. Who that has an American
heart in his bosom can tolerate for a moment the idea that this great struggle is to be abandoned in ignominy and in disgrace, to the eternal shame
of the cause of liberty throughout the world ? I do not believe this Government is likely to fail in the struggle. I believe that the people of the
loyal States have every assurance and confidence that it will result in our
success, and that we shall recover authority over every inch of territory belonging to the United States. In opinion I wholly dissent from the gentleman from Ohio as well as from the gentleman from Maryland.
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I believe, sir, that this rebellion will be overcome; not that the Southern
people will be exterminated or subjugated, but I believe tha t th eir military power will be broken, and when it is broken,- such is my confidence in their good sense,- that th ey will then return to th eir all egiance
and submit to those liberal t erms which, I doubt not, will be proposed.
It has often been reiterated th at this rebellion is without excuse or justification. This is true to the letter. No people on earth, prior to thi s civil
war, ever enjoyed a higher degree of liberty or a larger amount of happiness
than the people of the Southern States. And it is right that they should
be continually reminded that this rebellion is the offspring of the violent
and ungovernable passions of their leading men. In proof of thi s I desire to
quote two extracts from speeches made by Mr. A. H. Stephens, of Georgia,
the Vice-President of the Confederate States. In a speech delivered before
the Legislature of Georgia on the 14th day of November, x86o, after the
election of Mr Lincoln, he used the following language :
The first question that presents itself is, shall the people of the South secede
from the Union in consequence of the election of Mr. Lincoln to the Presidency
of the United States? My countrymen, I tell you frankly, candidly, and earnestly that I do not think that they ought. In my judgment, the election of no
man constitutionally chosen to that hi gh office is sufficient cause for a ny State to
se para te from the Union. It oug ht to s tand by and aid still in maintaining the
Constitution of the country. To make a point of resistance to the Government,
to withdraw from it b ecause a man has been constitutionally elec ted, puts us in
the wrong. We are pledged to maintain th e Constitution. Many of us have
sworn to support it. Can we, th erefore, for th e mere elec ti on of a m an to the
Presidency, and that, too, in accordance with th e prescribed forms of the Constitution, make a point of resistance to the Government, and without becoming the
breakers of that sacred instrument ourselves, withdraw ourselves from it? Would
we not be in the wrong? Whatever fate is to befall this country, let it never be
laid to the charge of the people of the South, and especially to the people of
Georgia, that we were untrue to our national engagements. Let the fault and
the wrong rest upon others. If all our hopes are to be blasted, if the Republic
is to go down, let us be found to the last moment standing on the deck, with the
Constitution of the United States waving over our heads. Let the fanatics of the
North break the Constitution if such is their fell purpose. Let the responsibility
be upon them. I shall speak prese ntly more of their acts; but let not the South,
let us not be the ones to commit the aggression. W e went into the election with
this people. The result was different from what we wished; but th e election has
been constitutionally held. Were we to make a point of resistance to the Government and go out of the Union on that account, the record would be made up
hereafter against us.

And subsequently, in the secession convention of Georgia, in January,
r86x, he spoke as follows:
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This ste p [of secession] once taken can never be recalled, and all the baleful
and withering consequences th at must follow will rest on the convention for all
co ming tim e. Whe n we a nd our posterity shall see our lovely South desolated
by th e demon of war which this act of yours will inevitably invite and call forth,
when our g reen fields of waving harvests shall be trodden down by the murderous
soldiery and fiery ca r of war sweeping over our land, our temples of justice laid
in ashes, all th e horrors and desola tions of war upon us, who but this convention
will be held res pon sible for it; a nd who but him who shall have given his vote
for this unwi se and ill-timed measure, as I hon estly think and believe, shall be
h eld to strict acco unt for this sui cidal act by the present generation, and probably cursed and execrated by posterity for a ll coming time, for the wide and desolating ruin th at will inevitably follow this act you now propose to perpetrate?
Pause, I entrea t you.
Wha t ri ght has the North assailed? Wh at interest of th e South has been invaded? Wh at justice has bee n de nied, a nd what claim found ed in justice and
ri ght has b een withheld ? Can either of you to-day name one governmen tal act
of wron g, deliberately and purposely done by the Governm ent at Washington, ol
which th e South has a ri g ht to complain ? I ch allenge th e answer.
W e h ave always h ad th e co ntrol of th e general Government, and can yet if we
remain in it a nd are as united as we have been. W e have had a m ajority of th e
Presidents chosen from th e South, as well as the control and management of most
of th ose chosen from the North . We have had sixty years of Southern Presidents to th eir twenty-four, thus controlling the Executive Department. So of the
judges of th e Supreme Court, we have had eighteen from the South, and but
eleven from the North; although nearly four-fifths of the judicial business has
arisen in the free States, yet a majority of the court has always been from the
South. This we have required , so as to guard 'a gainst any interpreta ti on of the
Constit\ltion unfavora ble to us. In like manner we have been equally watchful
to guard our interests in the legislative branch of Government. In choosing
the presiding Presidents (pro tempore) of the Senate, we h ave had twenty-four to
their eleven. Speakers of th e House we have had twenty-three, and they twelve.
While th e m ajority of the R eprese ntatives, from their greater population, have
always bee n from the North, yet we have so generally secured the Speaker, because he, to a grea t extent, shapes and controls the legislation of the country. .
Attorneys-general we have h ad fourteen, while the Northerns have had but
five; fo'r eign ministers we have had eighty-six, and th ey fifty-four.
We have had the principal embassies, so as to secure the world markets for
our cotton, tobacco, and sugar on the best possible terms. We have had a vast
majority of the higher offices of both army and navy, while a large proportion
of th e soldiers and sailors were drawn from the North. Equally so of clerks,
auditors, a nd comptrollers filling the Executive Departments. The records show
for the last fifty years that of three thousand thus employed we have h ad more ·
tha n two-thirds of the same, while we have had but one-third of the white population of the Republic.
A fraction over three-fourths of the revenue
collected for the support of th e Government has uniformly been raised from
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the North. Pause now while you can, gentlemen, and contemplate carefully and
candidly these important item s.
For you to at temp t to overthrow such a government as this und er which we
have lived for more th an three-quarters of a century, in whi ch we have gain ed
our wealth, our standing as a na tion, our dom estic safety, while th e ele m e nts of
peril a re around us, with peace a nd tranquillity accompanied with unbound ed
prospe rity a nd ri ghts un assailed, is th e h eight of m adn ess, folly, a nd wickedn ess,
to which I can nei ther lend my sanction nor my voice.

Now, sir, if the question were put to me, would I abandon this stru ggle?
I would a nswer in the language of the great K entucky orator, "Never,
never, never!" If again asked, "When shall we abandon th e struggle ;
at what particular time ?" I would answer, "·when the las t dollar is expended, and the last man raised for the prosecution of the war for puttin g
down this causeless, this unjustifiable rebellion. Not until the credit of the
Union is lost and in irretrievable ruin would I give up the struggle to maintain the supremacy of the law and the authority of the Constitution over
our entire soil.
Not until the germ of patriotism has withered and rotted in the national
heart would I yield up th e struggle; not until the last vestige of respect
was lost for tha t proud and beautiful banner, the emblem of liberty and of
la w, which decorates your chair; not, sir, until th e thrilling memori es
whi ch cluster around the ac ti ons of those imm orta l men [Was hin gton and
L afayette] whose images adorn these walls shall have entirely died away in
our hearts; not until the last pulsati on of patriotism shall have ceased to
beat in the American heart would I yield the struggle in which our people
are at present engaged for the existence of the nation and of free institutions.
I am for the Union first, last, and all the time. Whatever stands in the way
of the Union, I say let it perish.
My friend from Ohio , if he will allow me to designate him as such, in
getting out of the war by recognizing the Southern Confederacy would, it
seems to me, only plunge the country into a war destined to continue as long
as the endless ages of time shall run their ceaseless course. For the sake of
peace the gentleman from Ohio would di ssolve the Union and stop the war!
Sir, I answer him that for th e sake of perma?tent peace on this continent I
would preserve the Union, a nd in order to preserve it I would continue the
war. By wisdom , prudence, and conciliatio n these terrible calamities might
have been and ought to have been averted. But wha tever might have been
accomplished before the war, it seems to me now, sir, that there is but one
way to terminate the struggle con sistently with the idea of national unity,
and that is to overcome and put down effectually all who stand opposed to
the maintenance of the authority of the Government of the United States.
It is idle to talk about the Government having no constitutional power to
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coerce sovereign and independent States. The Constitution provides that
the President shall see that "the laws are faithfully executed"; and how can
these laws be executed, when either people or States stand in the way of
their execution, without applying the necessary force to put and keep them
in operation ?
Talk about coercing States! Sir, what would a government be worth
which had not the authority and energy to preserve its own existence?
Suppose the Union were dissolved to-morrow, and the State of Ohio determined to secede from the Northern Government, what would the gentleman
say? Would he say, Jet her go in peace, and upon the ground that her people
were not bound under the Constitution to submit to the national authority?
Sir, where would this doctrine terminate? Suppose, sir, every other State
determined to secede, and set up an independent government for itself? If
the rule is to be tolerated in one case, it must govern in all. Why not?
And is the gentleman from Ohio prepared to see as many different and independent governments set up on this continent as there are now, or may
hereafter be, States in the Union ? Under the prevalence 9f such a doctrine, I would ask him, what is to become of the national debt? Who is to
pay it? What is to become of the army and of the navy? Who is to defend
the seaboard ? Who is to protect our commerce upon the seas ? Who is
to own the Territories? Who is to represent the American name abroad?
Who is to defend us against foreign aggression? The very suggestion of
these questions shows the absurdity of the position assumed by the gentleman from Ohio in his speech, and a hundred other questions of a similar
character would overwhelm and confound him and all others that think like
him. No, sir, there can be no two separate governments on this continent.
We are bound to live under the same constitution; this is our only safety,
and those people who will not do so peaceably must be made to do so
forcibly.
In regard to coercion I might add that all governments, whether democratic or monarchical, are but different systems of coercion. No government
could stand a day without the principle of coercion. Without it, not only
would governments be broken up, but society itself would be dissolved. In
one of.his great speeches in the Senate of the United States Henry Clay
used the following language :
If any one State, or any portion of the people of any State, choose to place
themselves in array against the Government of the Union, I am for tryi1eg the
strength of this Government. I am for ascertaining whether we have a government
or not, practicable, efficient, capable of maintaining its authority, and upholding
the powers and interests which belong to a government. Nor, sir, am I to be
alarmed or dissuaded from any such course by intimations of the spilling of blood.
If blood is to be spilt, by whose fault is it to be spilt? Upon the supposition I
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maintained, it will be the fault of those who choose to raise the standard of disunion, and endeavor to prostrate the Government. And, sir, when that is done,
so long as it pleases God to give me a voice to express my sentiments, or an arm,
weak and enfeebled as it may be by age, that voice and that arm will be on
the side of my country, for the support of the general authority and for the
maintenance of the powers of the Union.
If Kentucky to-morrow unfurls the banner of resistance, I never will fight
under that banner; I owe a paramount allegiance to the whole Union - a
subordinate one to my own State.- HENRV CLAY, in the S enate, I 85o.
But, sir, admitting for the sake of argument that there could be two independent governments established here, each composed of different States,
and based upon the right of secession, I might well ask the gentleman from
Ohio how long they would last? And to-day, sir, he talks seriously about
a dissolution of the American Union! If the thing were possible, how would
he go about it? What would be the first step? Would he withdraw the
splendid army under the command of the brave and invincible Grant to
the north side of the Potomac? And what a spectacle would that be for
the American people to look upon at this stage of our momentous struggle!
What next ? A line of separation is to be established. Where ? Where is
the boundary to run if we recognize the Southern Confederacy? Can the
gentleman from Ohio answer the question ? Let it be remembered that
these insurgents claim all the Southern States. Let it n ot be forgotten that
all the Southern States with the exception, I believe, of Maryland and Delaware are represented in the Richmond Congress. Who is to take Washington City? Is yonder monument, commemorative of the virtues and the great
actions of him who was " first in peace, first in war, and first in the hearts of
his countrymen," overlooking with calm and godlike brow the ceaseless flow
of that beautiful river whose waves may kiss every strand, and from whose
shores that empyrean banner may be borne to greet the eye and reinvigorate
the soul of Liberty's martyrs in every land- is it to stand upon the soil of a
government established upon the ruins of the great Republic? And is that
sacred spot, Mount Vernon, with all the glorious associations that cluster
around it, its precious relics, the sacred ashes that lie beneath its soil, the old
mansion with its beautiful walks, its stately trees, its evergreens, and its fragrant flowers planted by the hand of Washington, to belong to a hostile
people? Is the home of the Father of his Country to be denationalized, and
American citizens no longer permitted to kneel at his tomb? God forbid!
Who is to occupy this splendid and magnificent Capitol ? Where is Missouri
to go, that young and giant commonwealth that I h ave the h onor, in part, of
representing on this floor? What is to become of h er Union people who
have sacrificed so much in the cause of their country? If recognition takes
place, is her broad domain, an empire within itself equal to all New England,
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and perhaps with natural wealth superior to any other State in the Unionis it to be made the tail-end of the Southern Confederacy, whose chief political doctrine is the right of secession, and whose main cornerstone, in the
language of Mr. Stephens of Georgia, is "African slavery"? And where is
Kentucky, the resting-place of Clay and of Crittenden, to go? Will the
gentleman from Ohio consent that the flourishing city which he and his distinguished colleague represent on this floor be located upon the immediate
border of a foreign and hostile country, separated only by a narrow river?
Upon the theory of recognition, what is to become of" Old Virginia," that
magna mater vimm ? Who is to decide ? The people of Virginia ? Sir,
will her loyal inhabitants, and the loyal people of Maryland, and of the other
Joyal States ever consent that these two great States shall be lost to th e American Union? Does not the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. Long] see that the
first step at negotiation would be a failure? That it is" war to the knife and
the knife to the hilt," except upon the condition of the national integrity and
unity? Does he not see that the withdrawal of our troops would be only a
withdrawal for the purpose of renewing the struggle at once and afresh until
one or the other of these Powers is overcome? I say to the gentleman from
Ohio that the Southern Confederacy will be established all over this land and
this Government go down, or this Government must assert itl' authority,
maintain its juri~diction, and crush the rebellion. The two cannot exist side
by side, and entertaining this view I am on the side of the Government. In
the language of the immortal Clay, my paramount obligation is to the present
Government, and not to the State in which I was born or in which I live.
What does the gentleman propose by recognition? What? I ask him
where he would run the line? I have seen no man who could answer that
question. The very suggestion of a line brings along with it the idea of
continuous war. What is to become of the Territories? Who is to take
them-the people of the Joyal States, or the people of the pretended Confederacy? The controversy itself started originally mainly about the Territories, and who is to take them in the event of recognition ? Look at the
sea-coast, reaching from the Chesapeake around to the mouth of the Rio
Grande, three thousand miles, with all its bays and harbors, and nearly all
of them in the possession of the Government of the United States. Shall
we surrender these? And what about the commerce of the great rivers of
the West, and especially of that great inland sea, the Mississippi? Who is to
command and control the commerce which floats upon its broad bosom
to the Gulf and thence to the sea? Are we to give that up? And yet that
follows recognition ! Do gentlemen expect to obtain peace by dissolution?
Vain delusion! Look back at the teachings and warnings of the fathers of
the Republic in regard to this mighty question. Let the gentleman from
Ohio drink into his heart the inspirations of Washington when the founda-
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tions of free government were laid upon this continent. Let him study well
the opinions of Clay, Webster, and Jack son , a nd the great men whose hearts
were often overwhelmed with anxiety in the midst of the great political contests which took pl ace in this Capitol in reference to the fate of the American Union. They had no desire to lift the veil and look beyond the
destruction of the Government. To their inspired vision the cause of liberty a nd of progress was identified with the continuance and perpetuity of
the Union formed by our fathers. There was no hope beyond thi s. With·
out it, to them all ·was uncertainty, doubt, darkness, and despotisp1. In
that grand peroration of the nobles t effort of his life, which will be read with
admiration as long as the English language is spoken among men, Mr.
Webster said:
I have not allowed myself, sir, to look beyond the Union, to see what lies hid den in the dark recess behind ; I have not coolly we ighed th e chances of pre.
serving liberty when th e bonds that unite us together shall b e broke n asunder;
I have not accustomed myself to hang over the precipice of Disunion, to see
whether, with m y sh ort sight, I can fathom the depth of the abyss below; nor
could I r egard him as a safe counselor in the affairs of this Government whose
thou ghts should be m.ainly be nt on considering, not h ow the Union may be best
preserved , but h ow tol e rable mi g ht be the co ndition of the p eople when it should
b e broken up and d estroyed. While th e Union las ts, we h ave hi g h, excitin g ,
gratifying prospects sprea d out b e fore us, for us a nd our chil dre n . Beyond th a t,
I seek not to penetrate th e ve il. God g ra nt th a t in m y day, at leas t, th at curtain may not rise ! God grant th at on my vision n ever m ay be ope n ed what li es
behind I When my eyes shall b e turned to b ehold for th e las t tim e th e sun in
heave n, may I not see him shining on the broken and di shonored fragm ents of a
once glorious Union; on States dissevered, discordant, b elli gerent ; on a land
rent with civil feuds or drenched, it may be, in fraternal blood I L e t their last
feeble and lingering glance rather behold the gorgeous ensign of th e Republi c,
now known and honored throughout the earth, still full high advanced, its arms
and trophies streaming in their original luste r, not a stripe erased or polluted,
n or a single star obscured, bearing for its motto no su ch miserable interrogatory
as, "What is a ll this worth?" nor those other words of delusion and folly, "Liberty first and Union a fterwards," but everywhere, spread all over in characters
of livi ng light, blazing on all its ample folds as they float ove r the sea and over
the land and in every wind under the whole h eave ns, that other se ntim ent, dear
to every true American h eart-" Liberty and Union, now and forever, one and
inseparable!"

The one is inseparably connected with the other. The cause of civilization and of human liberty must hang together with this Government, in my
humble opinion. We owe it to ourselves in gratitude to a noble ancestry,
we owe it to the posterity that is to succeed us, that this bright casket ot
liberty be transmitted to them unimpaired. This free Constitution of ours
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was framed after a long and bloody struggle by our patriot ancestors. We
had grown up and prospered under it, and had become, up to the breaking
out of this rebellion, one of the proudest and most powerful nations on the
face of the earth. And damned to everlasting perdition be the degenerate
sons of noble sires who would permit such a bright and lovely heritage to
pass from them !
But, sir, it is not alone for ourselves and for . our posterity upon this continent that we should maintain this struggle. Where, sir, is the hope of the
world? Follow the course of the sun in its annual circuit around the heavens;
go to the benighted portions of the globe; go to the civilized and Christian
parts of earth where the people are downtrodden by strong and arbitrary
governments, and where do they look for a model of imitation and for help
and succor in the days of their trial? Where, but to our own hitherto happy
country, the United States of America; ay, sir, the UNITED States! This
has been to them the beacon -light, the "bright particular star," that, like
the Star in the East that appeared over the babe of Bethlehem, is guiding
the oppressed of all the earth to the safe and secure resting-place of liberty.
Sir, we owe not only to ourselves and to our posterity, but we owe to all
future humanity in every country, beneath every clime, the maintenance of
this struggle against traitors armed for the purpose of destroying the Government, until we can come out of it with the Stars and Stripes once more
floating proudly, not only from the dome of this Capitol, but from every hilltop and valley from the Atl antic to the Pacific, and from the Penobscot to
the Rio Grande; over the deck of every ship whose columbiads awake the
morning with their salute to Freedom's sentinel and warning to tyrants; on
every wave that reflects back to the sky's blue vault its sister stars, not more
glorious in their heavenly sphere than those that will then float over the
brave men, fair women, and merry children , North and South, of our again
united and happy co untry.
I am, then , sir, for war in order that when peace does come it may be
permanent and lasting. Better fight to preserve our national unity than go
to pieces and have thereafter a thousand multiplied causes of war among
ourselves. The unity of the nation once settled, the Constitution and laws
vindicated and obeyed, there will be no longer any cause for strife and contention among ourselves and our posterity. We shall not fall a prey to the
great powers of the earth, but feeling that consciousness of strength which
unity always inspires, practised in the art of war as our people will be, and
chastened and subdued by the terrible ordeal through which we shall have
passed, our Government and our people will then be able to stand the test
of time and defy the world in arms against us.
Nor let it be said that there can be no Union after the end of this cruel
and unnatural civil war. Nations, like individuals, are at last governed by
22
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their own best interests; and the war once terminated , there will be a thousanrl considerations of mutual interest to bind us indissolubly together. The
same motives that prompted our fathers to establish a common Government and Union will operate with tenfbld power on us in restoring that
which we had well-nigh lost. The feelings of prejudice and of hate cannot
always last; these will wear away with time, and both parties having learned
the prowess and strength of each other will in the future cultivate in a higher
degree those sentiments of mutual respect and forbearance that are so
essential to the peace of the country and the good order of society.
Such, sir, is the history of the world. Everybody for peace, and yet men
engaged in perpetual war. Other nations have had tria ls similar to those
that are now unhappily upon us. They have been rent and torn by civil
wars. But at last the powerful motive of self-interest has controlled, and
people apparently forever alienated have united and lived happily together.
The states of ancient Greece, after many civil wars, hesitated not in uniting
to drive back the Persian invader. The border wars between England and
Scotland, lasting for centuries, were finally settled in peace, and claymore
and cross-bow lived in harmony and union under one and the same monarch. The bloodiest record of English history is that of the fierce struggle
between the houses of York' and Lancaster, yet those wars at last terminated, and the white and red roses were happily united.
The rivalship of white a nd red,
Of rose and rose was ended;
They say, when fierce contentions Aed,
On beauty's cheek they blended.
Similar illustratio'n s may be found running through the history of all our
race, among the Jews, Romans, Spaniards, Germans, nearly all carrying along
with them the encouraging idea that civil wars are not necessarily fatal to the
peace of those who are engaged in them, nor to union and harmony when
the unhappy conflicts have ended.
Mr. Speaker, I am well aware of the disconnected na ture of the remarks
that I am addressing to the House on this occasion, and I will detain it
but a few m oments longer. H ow shall the Union be restored when we have
broken the military power of the Confederate States? We hear a great deal
about extermination. The gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. Smith] has spoken
of" subjugation, emancipation, extermination." These" harps of a thousand
strings" have been played upon pretty extensively he~e. We have heard,
too, of confiscation not only of the property of the rebels but of that of their
children, and of that other doctrine of "miscegenation." I believe that is
what they call it.
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Mr. Speaker, I have entire confidence not only in the patriotism but also
in the liberality and the wise statesmanship of the people of the loyal States
of this Union, and in making this remark I apply it to all parties. I believe
that when the military power of the rebel States is broken the most liberal
terms will be offered to the Southern people consistent with our duty to the
Government whose authority and integrity we are defending, and consistent
with those just responsibilities and burdens that must fall and rest upon the
men who have been instrumental in inaugurating and carrying on this most
causeless and unhappy rebellion. I have never believed that this war would
result in the extermination, degradation, or exile of the masses of the people
of the South, or the spoliation of their property; nor have I ever believed
that it would result in universal emancipation without providing ample and
liberal compensation to owners of slaves as property, and giving them full
time to dispose of an in stitution long established among them, the sudden
annihilation of which might lead to the most disastrous consequences both
to the white and black race.
But, sir, the work th at we have first to do is to break and destroy their
military power. Until this is accomplished it is idle to talk about restoration.
This is the first thing to be done, and there ought not to be two opinions upon
that question between any two loyal men, no matter what party they belong
to. Were it not for a disposition on the part of individuals to promote the
interest of this or that party, of this or that candidate for the presidential
office, there is no good reason why eight-tenths of the members of this House
should not agree upon a liberal, enlightened, statesmanlike, and constitutional policy for the purpose of overthrowing this rebellion and reestablishing
the authority of the. Government.
There may be some peace men on this side of the House, like the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. Long] who has so avowed himself, or like the gentleman
from New York [Mr. Fernando Wood]. There may be some men (I cannot
designate them myself) who are per se disunionists, and have been these many
years, because we know that there are such in the North as well as in the
South; and we know that th.ere are some men who claim now to beparexcellmce the Union men of the country who doubt the loyalty and patriotism
of every man that happens to differ from them, and yet but a few years ago
they were " singing psalms " to Disunion -but a few years ago they were
praying for Disunion simply because there happened to exist in the country
an institution, that was obnoxious to their sensibilities and their opinion of
right. Sir, I have no confidence in the Unionism of such men. Sir, we have
disunionists in the North as well as in the South, hut I thank God I have
believed and still believe that they are few in number outside of the rebellion.
The Republican party proper I have looked upon as an antislavery party
in the just sense of the term, and according to those principles that were
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avowed by such men as Washington, Jefferson, and Madison and other
Fathers of the Republic when they laid the found;ttions of free government
on this continent. They were antislavery then; they regarded the institution of slavery as a great evil, and under the Constitution and according to
the forms of law they looked for and desired its gradual extinction in this
country. But they were willing to leave this question to the patience, the
sound judgment, and the patriotism of their posterity; and but for those
pestiferous men, the radical abolitionists of the North and the secessionists
of the South, so long working in cooperation and aiming at the same object,
our unhappy country might have been saved this bloody ordeal, endangering the very existence of the Government, causing so many tears to flow and
s~ many hearts to bleed in every nook and corner of the country.
But the great middle class of which we are the representatives, the middle men of all parties, Republican and Democratic, in the loyal States, aye,
and in the disloyal States too, are true to the core. They rise to the dignity
of the subject. They can and do appreciate the importance of the restoration and salvation of the Government. All they desire is a more broad
and liberal statesmanship in the leaders of their respective parties- for them
to unite, to come together, a nd pull up by the roots this noxious rebellion
and restore peace to the land.
Mr. Speaker, I have a document that I believe I will read before taking
my seat. It is from the pen of the prese nt chief magistrate of the nation.
I know he is not regarded as very good authority by so me of my friends
around me, and I cannot say that he is the best authority with me on all
questions. But I think this is one of the soundest papers th at he has written
since he came into power. I thought so at the time I first read it; I think
so yet. And I do not see why every loyal man may not come up to this
standard. It is a letter addressed to Horace Greeley some eighteen months
ago. I know that matters have considerably advanced since this letter was
written. Though not a very progressive man, still I have kept advancing
"step by step to the music of the Union," and I have at all events, I believe,
got up to this letter. I will read it for the benefit of my Democratic friends,
who seem to be listening to me with such patient attention:
EXECUTIVE MANSION, WASHINGTON,

August

22,

1862.

IJearSir: I h ave just read yours of the 19th, addressed to myselfthrough the
New- York Tribtt11e. If there be any statements or assumptions of fact which I
may know to be erroneous, I do not now and here controvert them. If there be in
it any inferences which I may believe to be falsely drawn, I do not now and here
argue against them. IftheTe be perceptible in it an impatient and dictatorial tone,
I waive it in deference to an aid friend whose heart I have always supposed to be
right.
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As to the policy I " seem to be pursuing," as you say, I have not meant to leave
any one in doubt. I would save the Union. I would save it the shortest way
under the Constitution. The sooner the national authority can be restored, the
nearer the Union will be '' the Union as it was." If th ere be those who would not
save the Union unless they could at the same tim e save slavery, I do not agree
with them. If th ere be those who would not save th e Union unless they could at
the same time destroy slavery, I do not agree with them. My pa ramount object
in this struggle is to save the Union , and is not either to save or to destroy slavery.
If I could save the Union without freein g any slave I would do it ; and if I could
save it by freein g all slaves I would do it; and if I could save it b y freeing some
and leavi ng others alone, I would also do that. What I do about slavery and the
colored race I do because I believe it helps to save this Union ; and what I forbear, I forbear because I do not believe it would he!p to save th e Union. I shall
do less whenever I shall believe what I am doing hu rts the cause, and I shall do
more whenever I shall believe doing more will help the cause. I shall try to correct
errors when shown to be errors, and I shall adopt new views so fast as they shall
appear to be true views.
I have here stated my purpose accordin g to my views of official duty ; and I intend no modification of my oft- expressed p erso11al wish that all men everywhere
Yours,
could be free.
A. LINCOLN.
Hon. HORACE GREELEY .

I believe I might put that to the vote of my honorable friends a round
me, and tha t with the exception of the honorable gentleman from Maryland
[Mr. Harris], and perhaps the honorable gentleman from Ohio, whose case
we have under consideration, it would get a universal "aye." I do not
think my friends on the Republican side will back down from so broad and
liberal a policy as is indicated in that letter.
Mr. Speaker, yet another word. I have referred to th e immen se interests
at stake in the struggle th at is n ow going on between this Government and
those who are in rebellion against it. Defeat to us is eternal, everlasting
disgrace and dishonor to ourselves a nd our children. We must succeed.
It cannot be otherwise.
In the mighty struggle that we suppose is now impending, when a more
terrible crash of arms will be felt than any that has yet taken place during
this terrible strife, suppose that accomplished general, the most accomplished
perhaps of all the generals on either side, at least equal to any in military
skill and power, Robert E. Lee, should beat down our forces and drive them
back across the Potomac; what then ? Are our hearts to sink within us,
are we to give up the struggle in despair? Suppose this Capital is taken,
suppose the President at the other end of the avenue is compelled to remove a few hundred miles furth er north, and this Congress to go elsewhere
for the purpose of holding its sessions! Suppose the Potomac is crossed l
~2A
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the Chesapeake reached! Baltimore taken! Suppose they march to the
Susquehanna, and pass victoriously through Maryland and Pennsylvania,
will you th en be contented to give up the struggle ? Never, never! Stand
by yo ur fl ag! Stand by your Constitution ! Rally the power and stre ngth
of the loyal States that have not yet exhibited themselves. Bring out your
middle classes; bring out your gray-headed and gray -bearded men, and put
the Union at last upon its real trial.
Will it take a year lon ger; two years lon ger; five years longer? What
are years in the hi story of a nation ; what is time, what is m oney, wha t is
blood, co mpared to the preservation and salvation of a governmen t like
this? Will you say that we have alread y lost $2,ooo,ooo,ooo; th at five
hundred thousand m en are 3;lready missing from the nation's muster-roll ,
and that you are therefore ready to acknowledge the effort to save the U nion
a failure? Sir, here are five hundred thousand more of our sons to be sacrificed, a nd here is a government to be saved. Which is of most value$2,ooo,ooo,ooo and five hundred thousand men for putting down this rebellion, or this Government? Will you weigh t hese sacrifice s against the
preservation of liberty a nd free institutions for ourselves, our posterity, and
all who shall make Ameri ca their happy home? God forbid ! God forbid!
We will not give it up, let the war last five years or ten years. Vve will continue it as long as any power remains in this Governm ent. And if I co uld
send the same spirit to the chil dren that God has blessed me with, it sho uld
descend to them from si re to son until that flag which is now streaming from
the dome of this Capitol should wave over every portion of this on ce happy
country as the fl ag of a free, powerful, happy, and redeemed people.
Sir, if we do not bring ourselves out of these troubl es, if we are so degenerate as to permit a government like this to die, if we are such unworthy sons
of noble sires as to shrink from and give up this contest, we deserve all th e
curses that will fall upon us. Let us fi ght on, trusting in that Providence
which sustained our ancestors. We are in his hands, and if we are sufficiently worthy of the trust that has been placed in us not to b asely surrender
it up, God will see to it that this nation was not born to die so soon.
L ook at the bright destiny that awaits this country if we can get over the
dark and stormy sea that lies before us. Look at the West, at the Fatherof-Waters upon which it is my good fortune to live, and see the larger,
brighter, and richer heritage than tha t which lies east of that mighty stream
that is yet in store for it. Even during the present session of Congress we
are preparing to admit three new States, which the enterprise and energy of
our sons have already rendered populous, extending to the base of the
Rocky Mountains. In Nevada, Colorado, and in California are to be developed untold riches that of themselves will be the means of relieving us
from the burdens which will have been brought upon us in consequence of
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this cruel and unnatural war. Let us come out of it, and let the angel of
peace once more spread his bright wings over the continent, over a free and
united people, and th e energy of our masses will be revived. Like a young
giant they will spring up at a bound; their activity renewed, their hopes
inspired, their prospects brightened, they will go forward in the enjoyment
of peace, of free institutions, and with a success altogether unknown in our
previous history.
[Here the hammer fell.]
Mr. R OLLINS of Missouri : Mr. Speaker, I ask but a minute or two more.
Mr. ELDRIDGE: There is no objection on this side of the H ouse to the
gentleman having the additional time he asks.
Mr. RoLLINS of Missouri: Mr. Speaker, I will not detain the House at
this late hour. That, sir, is the bright day to which I look ; that is the view to
which my vision turns. I want to see thi s disastrous war brought to an honorable close, and these difficulties adjusted free from prejudice, and by a
liberal, enlightened, wise, and philanthropic policy that will enable the people of all the States to meet once more in council upon term s of fraternity
and equality, and consult dispassionately and sensibly in regard to their own
true interests and those of their posterity. Burying the sad memories of
the last fe w years, being purified by th e misfortunes and calamities which
unhappily have overtaken us, and relying with unshaken confidence upon
the good Providence that watched over the gre(\t Republic in its infancy, it
cannot be but that a bright destiny still awaits the American people. Our
American nationality preserved, with a name known and honored as heretofore throughout all the earth, our Government will be at once the envy
. and admiration of mankind. Beneath the broad regis of a free Constitution
and equal laws, with the States and the general Government working in
harmon y under th e influence of well adjusted and appropriately balanced
powers, our country will be the home and asylum of all who seek to cast
their lot where men are protected in all their ri ghts, where the avenues to
honor, to fam e, and to usefulness are open to the humblest citizen having
energy, virtue, and talent to recommend him.
Let our watchword be," Upward and onward," and even during the present generation we shall behold our Government the first among the nations
of the earth. Wearing the proud title of American citizen, the rights of the
humblest man will be resp ected in every part of the habitable globe. And
looking to our hitherto unparalleled advancement in all the elements of
nation al power, in population, in wealth, in th e intelligence of the masses,
in mechanical skill, in agricultural industry, the day cannot be far distant
when th at bright and beautiful banner, the emblem of Western civilization ,
will have gathered upon its ample folds an hundred stars representing the
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independent States stretching across this continent from the Atlantic to
the Pacific seas, wearing the proud motto, " E pluribus unttm," an d resting
securely within an American Union tha t shall give to all a consciousness
of strength sufficient to strangle treason at home and repel invasion fro m
abroad, thus reassuring the world that at last the U nited States of America is
The land of the free and the home of the brave.

Speech in the Houu of Representatives, May 30, 1864, on his
Resolution Declaratory of the ObjeCts of the War.
The House then proceeded, as the regular order of business, to the consideration of a resolution offered on the 16th of December, 1863, by Mr. Rollins of
Missouri, as follows:
R esolved, That, prompted by a just patriotism, we are in favor of an earnest
and successful prosecution of the war, and that we will give a warm and hearty
support to all those measures which will be most effective in speedily overcoming
the rebellion and in securing a restoration of peace, and which may not substantially infringe the Constitution and tend to subvert th e true theory and character
of the Government; and we hereby reiterate that the present deplorable civil war
has been forced upon th e country by the disunionists now in revolt against the
constitutional Government; that in the progress of this war Congress, banishing
all feelin g of mere passion or resentment, will recollect only its duty to the whole
country; that this war is not waged on our part in any spirit of oppression, nor
for any purpose of conquest or subjugation, nor purpose of overthrowing or interfering with the rights or established institutions of those States, but to defend and
maintain the supremacy of the Constitution, and to preserve the Union with all
the dignity, equality, and rights of the several States unimpaired; that as soon
as these objects are accomplished the war ought to cease.
The Speaker stated the pending question to be, on the motion of Mr. Morrill,
to refer the resolution to a select committee.
Mr. RoLLINS of Missouri: Mr. Speaker, the resolution that has just
been read I had the honor to offer to the House on the x6th day of December last. It is in effect the same resolution that was adopted at the July
session, 1861, of the Thirty-seventh Congress, with only two dissenting
voices- Potter of Wisconsin, and Burnett of Kentucky; the last named
individual being now a member of the Confederate Congress at Richmond.
I believed it to be right then,- I voted for it,- and I believe it to be right
now. It is presented in no partizan spirit. At the time of its introduction
it was pronounced by a member on this floor, now deceased [Mr. Lovejoy],
a" secession document." Upon a motion to lay the resolution on the table
the vote stood, 59 yeas, I 14 nays. After the vote, the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. Washburn] proposing to debate it, it went over under the rules
of the House, and now for the first time since comes up for consideration
to-day. While it is not my purpose to detain the House long, I feel that it
is but right, as the mover of the resolution, that I should say a few words
18.1
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in regard to it. Whatever may come of it, I have to say, Mr. Speaker, that
it presents a platform upon which I have stood from the comm encement of
the rebellion ; and it has occurred to me tha t it is a safe platform upon which
every sincerely patriotic Union man in th e nation might sta nd, n o matter to
wh at political party he mi ght belong. And it was offered not only as expressive of my own sentiments, but as affording a rallyin g point for all th e fri ends
of the Government in the terrible struggle for its maintenance. I h ope th e
House will come to a direct vote on the resolution. Let us see who is for
it and who is again st it. I h ope there will be n o indifferent motions m ade
in regard to it.
If ever there was a time, Mr. Speaker, when there should be a cordial
unity of sentiment and of action among all those who desire to preserve the
happy form of government under which we live, it is the present moment.
And , sir, if we fail in this gigantic and important struggle; if the ship of
state, so richly freighted, tempest-tossed and threatened on all sid es with
dan gers, shall go down, it will be lost not on account of inability on our
part to preserve it, but because we exhaust our strength upon questions
of second ary importan ce, and because of the infidelity of the crew in not
directin'g thei r whole energies to the safety of the vessel. Sir, for what do
we contend? I s it that this or that in stitution, long existing in some of
the States, should suddenly perish? Is it to have thi s or th at amendm ent
hastily, and it may be irregul arl y, in corporated into the Constitution? Or
is it for the far hi gher and nobl er object of preserving the Constitution itself,
which is the only bond of union that can bind indissolubly togeth er the
people of all the States ?
Mr. Speaker, in my younger days it was often a matter of congratulation
to myself that the American people were so blessed in their happy and
matchless form of government, and so far advanced in Christian civilization,
that they would never attempt to settle political questions in any other
mode than by the peaceful processes of reason and of logic. In the history
of th e world I had read of the desolating civil wars by which other nations
had been visited to gratify the ambition of kings and of despots, but I had
flattered myself that we should be exempted from these calamities, and
that the fierce barbarism tha t in other periods of the world's history had
stained with blood the annals of our race would never disturb the good
order of society, endanger the structure of our own government, or mar the
beauty of our social and political organization. In this I have been sadly
mistaken.
I confess, sir, I placed far too high an estimate on the good sense, the
virtue, and intelligence of the American people. Foolishly involved , as we
are, in one of the most causeless and disastrous struggles that the world has
ever witnessed, we are but following in the footsteps of those who have pre-
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ceded us; setting at naught the precepts of wisdom, trampling under foo t
the teachings, and setting at defiance the moderation of the great and good
men who, with so much care, had built this grand temple ofliberty, beneath
whose shadow their posterity for ages might have lived in the enjoyment of
every blessing that a grea t country and the noblest and freest institutions
ever planted on e:.1:rth could confer, we find ourselves rapidly undermining
this beautiful temple, bringing poverty and death upon ourselves, and destroying the hopes of the world in the capacity of men to maintain and
preserve a government based upon the will of the people and a written
constitution. It is an old adage that " human nature is the same in every
period of the world," and we seem determined that its truth shall be fully
exemplified in our own history. Sir, ma nkind are amazed at the events
that are now h appening a round us, and we are stultified by the follies and
calamities tha t we have brought upon ourselves. We are now solving the
important problem whether we shall be equal to the task of preserving a
Government and a U nion th at our ancestors had the wisdom to create and
establish. No greater problem was ever presented for solution since the
first dawn of creation, and no question more important to the well-being of
our race in all the ages that a re to follow was ever discussed among men.
And, sir, if we can pass through this civil war with the Federal Constitution
and the American Union preserved, it will be the sublimest spectacle that
the world has eve~ witnessed, presented by the political interests and actions
of men.
In my poor view war is not the best mode of preserving a Government
and a Union founded on the popular will, and having for its chief cornerstone the affections of the people; and a fearful responsibility rests upon all
those who in public and in private life have in any way o_pposed conciliation,
and by their conduct nurtured and encouraged the deplorable civil war
that alike disgraces and afflicts our country. But, sir, for the present we
must pass by these questions. At another time and under other circumstances we may be permitted to inquire into these matters, while the record of
history will be propetly made in fi xing the blame that rightfully attaches
to all those to whom the country is indebted for its present misfortunes.
The question now is not so much for what causes and by whose indiscretion
this civil war exists, but how we can most safely and honorably get out of it
with the life of the nation and the union of the States preserved. In the
settlement of these important questions the heart of every true patriot throbs
with anxiety, and to these, and these alone, should all our energies be now
directed. In the midst of these great events, more important in their consequences than any that have ever taken place in the world's history, we should
rise above all considerations of party malevolence or mere personal revenge.
For whatever may be the errors, however great the crimes, that the South-
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ern people have committed in commmcing this war against the Government
of their fathers, we must remember that they sprang from the same stock with
ourselves, that we have the same religion, speak the same language, were
educated in the same schools, have the same traditions, and must share a
common destiny; and in the very war now being waged they have proved
themselves in generalship, in ingenuity, in courage, in pertinacity, in endurance, and in military skill a foe in all respects "worthy of our steel." It is
idle for us in these particulars to underrate the high qualities of the South ern
people. Upon a hundred bloody and well-fought fields they have attested
their valor, and wrung from us an unwilling tribute to their stern devotion
to the bad and unjustifiable cause in which they are engaged. If we may
boast of a Grant, a McClellan, a Hancock, a Sedgwick, and a Sherman, we
must remember they have their Lees, their Johnstons, their Beauregards, their
Longstreets, and their Hills. I know, sir, that in giving expression to these
liberal sentiments, founded though they are in truth, I run the ri sk of in c urring the displeasure of those rampant patriots who are unwilling to acknowledge the possession of any virtue by our obstinate and deluded enemy.
We have underrated these people. Engaged as they are in an unholy cause,
and abhorring it as we do, we have been slow to acknowledge the high
qualities by which they have thus far sustained it; and at last, sir, when
their military power is overcome, as by th e blessing of God it will be, if we
would then expect to have peace in the land we shall have to treat with
them upon the same terms and in the same manner that other liberal and
enlightened nationalities h ave treated with those violators of the la w who
have attempted to overthrow and destroy the government under which
they live.
Mr. Speaker, since the outbreak of the rebellion, th e actual commencement of the war, I have seen no other mode of ending the struggle than by
fighting it out. It was and is either this or the acknowledgment of the
independence of the Confederate States. These have been and are n ow
the alternatives presented to the American people. These issues cannot be
changed; and regarding Disunion as fraught with every possible evil to
ourselves and to our posterity, as a stigma upon our national escutcheon
never to be obliterated, a disgrace to the American name, a drawback to
civilization and progress, a destruction to our nationality in the continuance
of which is centered the best hopes of mankind, I have seen no other
way since the war began of ending the controversy and reestablishing the
authority of the Government than by the dread arbitrament of arms. The
Southern people themselves who are actually engaged in the rebellion contemplate nothing else; they have staked their all upon it; Disunion is their
watchword; to it they are wedded, and they will give it up only when, exhausted in men and resources, they shall be compelled to yield to the supe-
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rior power of the Government. Hence, sir, in my view that legislator best
meets the obligations of true patriotism in this crisis and sustains the idea
of an early and a lasting peace who stands by the Government in voting men
and money to carry on the war, and in encouraging every constitutional
measure calculated to weaken and at the same time to end the rebellionnot in a spirit of" passion or resentment," in the language of the resolution,
"nor for any purpose of conquest or subjugation, nor purpose of overthrowing or interfering with the rights or es tablish ed institutions of those States,
but to defend and maintain the supremacy of the Constitution, and to preserve th e Union with all the dignity, equality, and rights of the several States
unimpaired ."
Such is th e language of the resolution ; and these, in my view, are the
only true objects for which th e war ought to be prosecuted. And any departure hitherto or hereafter made from th e spirit of this resolution will only
tend to prolong the struggle, to complicate it with new and difficult questions,
to produce division and alienation among those who ought to be united in
the one essenti al object of saving th e Government and reestablishing its
autho rity over the entire country. To the securing of these everything else
ought to be incidental and subordinate. And, sir, I venture the assertion
that if from the beginning, when a similar resolution was adopted with such
great unanimity by this House, and approved and sanctioned I believe by
all the departments of the Government, its spirit and purpose had been
strictly adhered to, and the policy of the Government in no respect changed,
we should this day have not only greater harmony among ourselves, but we
should be much nearer the end of the rebellion. In other word s, sir, if from
the beginning we had pursued the policy which all Union men 'started out
upon, if we had held aloft the Constitution and the olive branch in one hand
and th e sword in the other, assurin g in every way th e people of all the States
of the South that our sole purpose and duty was to defend the Constitution
of the United States, to maintain the authority of the Government, and uphold the Union of the States, it is my firm conviction that to-day, sir, there
would have been a Union p arty in the South equal in numbers to the party
that is now endeavoring to destroy the Government. For we know at the
commencement there was a powerful Union party in every Southern State,
with perhaps the exception of South Carolina. And if we find matters so
greatly changed, we have to look for the cause mainly in the changed policy
into which we have drifted and which has been pursued. They commenced
the war without excuse or justification, but we have been continually making a cause for them, until they now present an almost unbroken phalanx
again st the Government and the progress of the national arms.
I know, sir, that the President has been surrounded by great difficulties
growing out of the rebellion, far greater than any that ever beset any
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other President, and having confidence ,in his patriotism and his sincere
desire to overcome the rebellion at th e earliest possible day, and to reestablish the authority of the Government, I have not felt it to be my duty to make
war upon him in regard to those questions wherein I differed with him. In
a great crisis like this, while there must be wide differences of opinion, there
should at the same time be permitted the freest toleration of sentiment among
all those that claim to have the same pa triotic object in view. Nor would
I hold men to the strictest account for those changes of opinion that
revolution and the constantly varying aspect of public questions tend to
bring about in their minds. I can well see that men may be equally honest
and patriotic, and yet differ widely in reference to the best policy for the
Government to pursue where dangers threaten on all sides. But many
questions have been started and issues presented that have no necessary
connection with the war, and that have been calculated greatly to distract
and divide the people and draw their attention from that which should be
the only true issue before the country. And to the extent that these ill timed and irrelevant questions continue to be urged upon us will the cause
of the Government and of the Union be weakened and endangered. For at
last, at the end of the stru ggle, we shall have to come back, if we would
save th e U nion to which all of us profess so much attachment, to the very
terms and spirit of the resolution now under discussion. In th e language of
Mr. Lincoln in his inaugural address, "Suppose you go to war, you cannot
fight always; and when after much loss on both sides and no gain on either
you cease fighting, the identical old questions as to terms of intercourse are
again upon you"- and I repeat, to be settled, if at all, in th e spirit of that
resolution.
I know of no punishment too severe to be inflicted upon the authors of
this cruel and unnecessary rebellion; but so far as the masses are concerned
who have been deluded and led astray, we should not only adopt a policy
of the broadest amnesty, but we should abandon all schemes of confiscation
and legalized plunder, some of which have been persistently and too successfully urged upon this House. I take the same view of all those insane
theories having for their object the subversion of the State Governments and
the converting of them into territorial dependencies. In looking to reunion,
I have no other idea than that the States will be preserved in the same
geographical and political relations to the general Government that existed anterior to the rebellion. That there will be changes in some respects
I do not doubt. As well might we expect to see the hurricane and the storm
sweep across the land without uprooting the forests as to see a country like
ours pass through the bloody ordeal of a great revolution without some important modifications in the organic law. But it is to be hoped that these
changes will not materially infringe the true theory and character of our
Government nor deform the essential features of the Federal Constitution.
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These unavoidable and incidental changes produced by a great rebellion
we must submit to. But we can never have, in my view, a better form of
government than the one under which we have lived - the most perfect,
consistently with the idea of the fullest enjoyment of human liberty, that was
ever formed. The division of the powers of the general and State Governments, so admirably adapted to the protection and the promotion of the
interests of the nation and of the individual States, the perfect harmony and
bea utiful simpli city of the whole machinery working in sucli excellent order,
commanded alike th e ad miration and th e wonder of men. Endangered at
last by a n attempt to put into practical operation the extreme and perilous
and, I would add, abs urd theory of the constitutional right of a State to secede
from the Unio n, we must be careful, in avoiding this risk in our political system, not to drift to the other extreme, whereby the rights of th e States would
be ignored and swallowed up in consolidation and ce ntralization. Our safety
consists in guardin g with jealous care the rights and the powers of th e individual States as well as o f th e general Government, as defined in the Federa
Constitution- a Constitution that in the achievements of human wisdom
stands without a parallel, and of which a distinguished Virginian, at one
time a n eloqllent member of this House, now a general in the Confederate
service, said :
Washington, Franklin, Jefferson, all combined, in Congress or out of Congress, in Convention or out of Convention, never made that Constitution; God
Almighty sent it down to your fathers. It was a work, too, of glory, and a work
of inspiration.
I believe that as fully as I believe in my' Bible. No man, from Hamilton, and
Jay, and Madison, from Edmund Randolph, - who had the chief hand in makin g
it, and he was a Virginian,- the writers of it, the authors of it, and you who have
lived under it from 1789 to thi s year of our Lord 1858, and non e of yo ur fathers,
and none of yo ur fathers' sons, have ever measured the height, or the depth, or
the length, or the breadth of the wisdom of that Constitution.-Speech of H ENRY
A. WISE, 1858.
I act upon the theory tha t the Union is to be preserved and the Government saved from wreck; for it may be, if we fail in the grand effort we
are now making for national preservation, that the whole character of our
institutions may be changed, and the Government itself converted into an
absolute military despotism. For one, sir, I should be content to-day with
the old order of things, with "the Constitution as it is and the Union as
it was." They met the objects for which they were created. No people on
earth ever prospered as did the American people under the influence of our
free and beneficent institutions. They were established by the wisest and
noblest men that ever adorned the annals of human history. I was satisfied
with their work; it was good enough for me and for my children. I would
not have changed it myself, nor do I know the men who are wise enough to
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improve it. And all this is perfectly consistent with that advancement and
rational progress in the science of government and hum an improvement
~hich a more liberalized culture among the masses and a steadily advancing
Christian civilization would be sure to bring.
Mr. Speaker, as we seem to approach the termination of this struggle,
questions of the greatest magnitude constantly spring up, demanding of us
the most earnest consideration in their proper settlement. Even after therebellious are overthrown, their capital taken, and their archives (if they have
any) scattered to the four winds, and their military power so far overcome as to
be no longer effective and dangerous, the question will still be asked, how can
the masses of the people be best brought back to their former relations to the
Government? I know the theory is encouraged by some gentlemen- I hope
they are not very numerous- that these people are to be deprived of all their
political rights, that they are no longer to be admitted to the full privileges of
citizenship under the Government. Whatever justice there may be in all such
suggestions as applicable to the leaders in this rebellion, I cannot appreciate the wisdom or practicability of such a policy extended to all the masses
of the people. It would certainly be destructive of "all the ends we aim
at," in endeavoring to bring abo ut a restoration of the Government. Vve
all profess a desire to see th e Southern people, who have been led astray,
return to their allegiance and meet the common obligations which we all
·owe to the parent Government. But how can we expect them to do this
with all th e onerous conditions so strongly urged by some imp osed upon
them? No, sir; even after the war is over there mu st be nego tiation and
reconciliation. All these people cannot be driven in exile from the country; you cannot punish them all for the crime of treason ; they must come
back, and while they will be taught, and if need be forced, to obey the laws,
they must be made to feel that under the Government all their rights will be
respected and protected, and by a faithful observance of all the laws they will
be placed upon the same footing of equality with every other citizen of the
Republic. To insure their fidelity , they may and perhaps they ought to be
required to take such oaths and to conform to such other reasonable conditions as may be sanctioned by the good judgment, and accord with the
enlightened liberality of, the country. By this policy we may reasonably
hope to have peace after the war is over; the disorders of society produced
by the rebellion will be assuaged ; prejudices enkindled by the fierce conflict
of arms will be extinguished; and we must leave it to time to heal other
wounds and to appease the sectional animosities so long agitating the country, culminating, at last, in a disgraceful and bloody war that shakes the
very foundations upon which the superstructure of our Government rests.
Mr. Speaker, in my poor view this is the only mode by which we can ever
expect to restore perfect peace to the country and bring once more to all the
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people that prosperity and good order which existed prior to the breaking
out of this rebellion. Residing in a State where at one time the opposition
to the Federal Government on the part of many of the citizens was violent
and unrelenting, which has furnished a large number of soldiers to the Confederate army, but in which the authority of the general Government has
been almost entirely reestablished, and the citizens have returned to their
allegiance, I am not wholly without experience in reference to the influence
and good effect of the policy to which I have adverted . I know that these
opinions will find but little sympathy with many gentlemen on this floor.
Extremely radical as they are, and indignant at the attempt to destroy the
Government, irritated at the calamities which the war has brought upon the
country and the heavy burdens which must rest for many years to come upon
the shoulders of the people, and followin g the instincts of human nature, they
think more of inflicting punishment upon the guilty than of striving by a
liberal and humane policy to win them back to their allegiance. Th ey would
confiscate their estates; they would parcel out th eir lands among the brave
soldiers who have borne aloft the banner of their country in the suppression
of the rebellion; they would deprive them of the right to vote as well as
of the right to hold office under the Government; they would establish a
system of serfdom over the entire Southern States; they would create a
necessity for a standing army in every county and district of that part of our
country in order to keep the peace and prevent revolt! And some would
even go so far as to elevate the negro to the privileges of citizenship and the
ownership of the property of the country, while they would see our own race,
men of Anglo-Saxon blood, degraded in the scale of being and made mere
"hewers of wood and drawers of water" for that servile and inferior race of
men whom they· have hitherto held as slaves! Sir, I cannot repress the indignation which I feel, and which the bare intimation of a policy like this
awakens in my bosom, and I must regard the men who would attempt the
execution of such a policy as none other than madmen.
Oh, judgment, art thou fled to brutish beasts,
And have men lost their reason?
Mr. Speaker, I think I appreciate at its full value the importance of the
preservation of the American Union and of the Government of the United
States. The idea of a continuance of our national unity, and the grand results in the long vista of coming years that would flow from it, in diffusing
the blessings of liberty and of free government to mankind in every part of
the habitable globe, has been the thought, more than any other, that has
guided and influenced my political action in life. It has been the political
divinity at whose altar I have worshiped from my infancy; and when I contemplate the horrors that must inevitably result from the breaking up of
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this national unity, th e degradation and dishonor that must for ever attach
to the very name of American, I feel tha t we ought to be ready to make any
and every sacrifice in order to preserve it. But, sir, there are so me things, in
my view, that are even worse th an disunion; and rath er tha n see that bright
a nd beautiful land destroyed, its people deprived of citizenship, the South ern
States brought into complete subjection and con trolled and governed by
th e oth er Sta tes; rather th an see th e negro, under the influ ence of a false
philanthropy and a pertinacious fanati cism, taking th e place of th e white
man and made by law politically and socially his equal, or, as some would
prefer, his master - sir, ra ther th an witness these things, horrible as th e
idea of disunion h as ever been to me, I would say let there be separation,
hoping still, ho wever, that in the future, when the animosities of the present
hour no longer prevail, another generation of men, followin g the patriotic
example of the fath ers of the R epublic, would once more bring about a union
so much demanded by the interests of this continent and the happiness and
liberty of our race. No , sir; I am for preserving the Government, but with
all the " dignity, equality, and rights of the several States unimpaired," and
I will add further, with the ri ghts of the people, of every citizen of the Republic, wherever he may reside, equal under the law and under the Constitution, he being responsibl e only in a legal and constitutional manner for
any violations of the law or for any crim es and offenses th at he may commit against the Government. These are the general views th at have occurred to me as most proper to be adopted in a ny plan of reunion th at
may come up for consideration after the cessation of hostilities, and they are
substantially embodied in the resolution which we now h ave unde r consideration. But, sir, all th ese theories will fail, all resolutions p assed by this
House or by the Congress of the United States will be of no .avail, unless our
arms meet with success. The overthrow of the military power of the South
is a sine qua 11011 to the reestablishment of peace and the restora tion of the
Union; and every measure that tends to strengthen our army, to encourage our soldiers in the field, to sustain our generals, should receive the
cordial support and hearty approbation of every patriot in the land.
Mr. Speaker, I have never despaired of the R epublic. I know the terrible
trial that is now upon us, and the still more terrible ordeal through which
we may yet have to pass before we reach the end of the struggle. But, sir,
I believe that the American people will be equal to all emergencies that
may spring out of this contest. They are alive to its importance. They
know the issues at stake. Hitherto they have responded with alacrity and
promptness to every call that the Government has made upon them; they
have not spared their means and they have proved themselves ever ready to
bare their bosoms to the storm. And now at the very crisis of the nation's
fate, in the midst of the remorseless and desperate struggle that has at last
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come upon us, when the capital of the Confederate States is threatened and,
as we hope, on the eve of being taken, th eir President and hi gh officers
driven from the sacred soil of Virginia, and their government literally broken
up; when the brave and immortal G rant, worthy, as he has proved himself
to b e, of the highest honors of the nation, is bearing aloft the national ensign
and carryin g the eagles of th e R epublic to th e very heart of rebeldom, we
have abundant cause for thankfulness to Almighty God for the bright bow of
promise th at spans our skies. And in this hour of the deepest anxiety,
when the fa te of the na tion and the perpetuity of our Government are trembling in the balance, and wh en the complete success of our arms will send a
thrill of gladness and of joy, of hope and of confidence, to the heart of every
friend of free government throughout th e habitable globe, may God inspire
every true friend of the Co nstitution and of th e Union with courage, with
patience, with hope, with magnanimity, that we may meet the duties of the
hour like men, " hi gh-minded men," not only at the present time, but also
when we shall h ave passed through the great impendin g crisis that is now
upon us.
With these remarks, Mr. Speaker, if no other gentleman desires to discuss
the resolution, I move the previous question; but I first desire to modify the
resolution by striking out the word "s ubstantial."

Speecb on the Proposed .Amendment to the Constitution of tbe United
Statu, delivered in the HoU8e of Repruentativu, january 1 ], 1865.
JOINT RESOLUTION SUBMITTING TO THE L EGI SLATURES OF THE

SEVERAL

STATES A PROPOSITION TO AMEND T H E CONST IT UT ION OF THE
UNITED STATES.

Resolved by the Senate and H ouse of Representatives of the United S tates
of America in Congress assembled (two-thirds of both H ouses concurring), Th at
the followin g Article be proposed to the Legislatures of the several S tates as
an amendment to the Constitution of the United States, which, when rat ifi ed by
three-fourths of said Legislatures, shall be valid, to all intents and purposes, as a
part of said ConstiJ;ution, namely:
ARTI CLE XIII.
SEC. 1 . Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a punishment for
crime, whereof th e party shall h ave b een d uly convicted, shall exist within the
United States or any pl ace subject to their jurisdiction.
SEC. 2. Congress shall have power to enforce this article by appropriate
legislati on.

The aforegoing resolution havi ng been und er consideration by th e Hou se of
Representatives of the United States, the House proceeded to vote on the adoption thereof on the 15th of June, 1864, and the same was lost by 94 ayes to 64
nays (not two-thirds). Mr. Ashley, before th e result was announced, changed
his vote to the negative, and entered a motion to reconsider - pending which,
on the 13th of January, r865, the House being in Committee of the Whole,
Mr. Roll ins said:
Mr. Chairman, I desire to submit a few observations to the House upon
the impo rtant proposition now pending before the final vote is taken upon
it. The remarks tha t I shall m a ke will be rather of the nature of a personal explanation than of a ny elaborate argumentation of this question. At
the last session o f Congress when the vote was taken upon this proposition
I opposed it. When the vote is again taken I shall favor it. I have changed
my views in reference to the expediency of this m easure; and while I do not
suppose that what I m a y say will have the slightest influen ce in changing the
vote of any gentleman upon this floor, I am satisfied with the reasons that
have induced me to change my opinion and my action; and it is perhaps
due to myself, humble as I am, as well as to those I represent and who take
any interest in the opinions that I may entertain or express here, to present
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to the House and the country some of the considerations that have induced
me to this change.
Mr. Speaker, I entertain the same opinion to-day in regard to the rebellion that I have always entertained. I feel the same animosity, the same
hatred, the same abhorrence for it and for those who initiated it now that I
did when it was first hatched. Indeed, I may say, sir, that regarding the
consequences that it has produced in my own State and throughout the country I am less inclined to-day than ever to look upon it with any degree of
forbeara nce. Regarding it always as without excuse or justification, I am
to-day inclin ed to the opinion that there was not even the shadow of a shade
of pretext for commencing this disastrous rebellion .
But, sir, hereto fore, and even now, I h ave acted with th at body of men
who are disposed to pursue a conciliatory policy with a view to obtain the
high object we all had in view, and that was the preservation of the Constitution and the salvation of the Union. When I say I have been acting with
that class of men who desire to pursue a conciliatory policy I do not mean
to say that I have not always been in favor of an earnest prosecution of this
war; but I mean to say that I desire to blend the two,- war and the olive
branch,- th e olive branch ever in front of the sword, a constant protest to
the intelligent public sentiment of the South that it is not the object of the
Government to oppress, but that it is the high and noble purpose of the
representatives of the people and of the United States Government to extend and secure to them all the rights that they can rightfully claim under
the Constitution of our fathers. It is my firm conviction that we have not
sufficiently pursued a conciliatory policy; not sufficiently tried to impress
on the public mind of the masses of the South the true objects we all have
in view in the prosecution of this war. And while I am not now disposed to
say that a different line of policy would have brought about a different result- would have had the effect of putting down the rebellion, or have stopped
this unfortunate war, or have sustained the Government, I am sure that
such a policy would have done no harm; that the effect would have been
good; that, at all events, it would have resulted in consolidating the Union
sentiment in the loyal States of the Union, and checked to a great extent
the collision of sentiment and consequent diversity of action that have
occurred among Union men.
I have been surprised, Mr. Speaker, that the distinguished men who have
charge of the Government have not stopped long enough to listen to the
suggestions of plain and humble men in regard to this question. Sir, if I
had occupied the high position of the President of the United States, even
recently, I would have made every soldier in Sherman's army the bearer ot
a message of peace and good-will to the humblest men in the humblest cabins
in the State of Georgia. He then had an opportunity of reaching that dis23A
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tant population. I judge the people from my own experience. I know
how the masses of the common people have been deluded and misled by
their leaders. I have seen the effect of this thing around me at my own
home, and I know the influence that such appeals, comin g from those in
authority, have upon the mmds of the masses of the common people of the
country; and I to-day believe that if such a line of policy had been pursued, and the minds of the people of Georgia could be reached, it would be
but a short time before the Administration of this Government would have
a stronger and more faithful party among the people of that State than Davis
himself!
Mr. Speaker, I have another general observation to make. In my action
as a R epresentative upon this floor it has never been my purpose to pursue
a course either for the preservation or for the destruction of the institution
of slavery. I have had a more important and a nobler object in view, for
I regard it a more important and a nobler object to preserve this free Constitution of ours, to preserve our glorious and happy form of government and
the Union of these States, than can be any interest connected with the preservation or destruction of African slavery upon this continent. That has
been altogether a secondary and subordinate consideration compared with
the better purpose which I have just named; and in every vote that I have
given, whether tending to weaken the institution of slavery or to strengthen
it, that vote has been cast after considering the question, how far will this
or that measure tend to strengthen the Government and to preserve the
Constitution and the Union?
To be, or not to be - that is the question.

Sir, if I could save this Constitution and this Union by preserving the institution of slavery in its present status in the various States, I would do it
most cheerfully. Perhaps I would go further than many of my friends on
the other side of the House : if I could save the Constitution of my country
and the Union of these States even by extending the institution of slavery, I
would do it. Why? Not because I am the especial friend of the institution of slavery, but because I regard as the paramount and most important
question of the times the preservation of our own liberties, of our own Constitution and free government. And, sir, I accept also the other view of
the proposition: if I could save the Constitution and the Union by the partial destruction of slavery I would partially destroy it; and if I could save
the Constitution and Union of my country by the total destruction of slavery
-cutting it up by the roots, extirpating the cancer at once- I most unquestionably would do it; for I regard the preservation of these as paramount, and far higher than any interest affecting the freedom or slavery of
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the African race upon this continent. In other words, I adopt precisely the
sentimen t so felicitously expressed by the President of the United States in
a letter that he addressed to Mr. Greeley more than two years ago; and in
o rder to refresh the minds of these gentlemen who are pleased to give me
th eir attention I desire to read one or two sentences from that letter. It
expresses the correct views , to which, as I think, all men that aim at the
preservation of th e Government should adhere. The President said :
My paramount obj ect in this struggle is to save the Union and is 110t either to
save or to des troy slavery. If I could save the Union without freein g a1ty slave
I would do it; and if I could save it by freei ng all the slaves I would do it; and if
J could save it by freein g some and leavin g others alone I would also do that.
Wh at I do about slavery and the colored race, I do because I believe it helps to
save the Union ; and what I forbear, I forbear because I do not believe it would
help to save the Union. I shall do less whenever I shall believe what I am doing
hurts the cause, and I shall do m ore whenever I shall believe doing more will help
the cause.
That was the disposition of the President two years ago. That was my
position then, and it has not altered sin ce. Wh a t I propose to do now in the
vote that I shall give upon this proposition I do simply because I believe
that ultimately it will tend to save the Union; and· to effect that I am willing
to do more now than I have done heretofore. When I cast the vote that
I did before, upon this proposition, I had no doubt in regard to the power
of Congress to submit this amendment to the States ; and the vote I then
gave was given on the ground of expediency alone. For at that time, as I
have stated, I was in favor of pursuing a more conciliatory policy. I believed that by pursuing such a course and assuring the people of the South
that our object was to preserve their rights under the Constitution they
might be induced to return. And I was willing that they should return with
the institution of slavery preserved as it then existed in different States of
this Union. And I believe now that if political events had taken a different
direction from what th ey have taken, in all probability those States would
have been invited to return with all their rights-and, along with the rest,
their right to the institution of slavery.
And I will make this further remark, that it was this general leading consideration that induced me to support the distinguished and patriotic man
who was nominated for the Presidency in opposition to the present President.
It was because I believed the one would offer and be satisfied with more
liberal terms than the other, and therefore that there would be in all probability a better chance of preserving the Constitution and the Government
under the administration of th~t man than by a continuance of the administration of Mr. Lincoln. But I confess here to-day, that when I look at all
the changes that would have necessarily resulted from a change of adminis-
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tration, in its men and its policies, I am inclined to doubt whether, under all
the circumstances, the people have not at last acted more wisely than I did.
I do not claim to be infallible.
While I do not take the voice of the majority, however large, as the sole
rule of my action, I am always willing to defer to it and to treat with respect
the opinions of a majority of the people of my country. It has been intimated here that perhaps there are some gentlemen who incline to change
their views and action in reference to this important subject because the current seems to set in that direction. Now, if I believed that I was governed
by any such consideration as that I should despise myself. I never have
been a man to seek out the direction of the popular current upon which to
set sail in my feeble bark. It is the pride of my public life that I have nearly
always been in a minority at home and in the nation. I scarcely ever
had an opportunity to know how a man feels in the majority ! And I have
some pride in regard to it, because I believe that, as a general rule, there
is more public virtue, more truth, and more honesty in the leading minds
that control minorities than in those that direct majorities, and this from a
principle 'in human nature that we all understand. No, sir; I am governed
by no such consideration as that. I am governed by the single object
of doing something in my humble way that may tend to preserve this
Union and continue it after we shall have restored to it the States now
in rebellion.
Now, sir, I come to make a few observations in reference to a question
that has been very elaborately discussed here during the consideration of
this subject; and that is the question of the constitutional power of Congress to do the thing we aim at to-day. I know how immodest it may be
for me, after the very able and distinguished gentlemen who have discussed
this question so elaborately, to say a word upon it. But as I speak for my
constituents at home, as well as to this House, and especially to those who act
with me on this occasion, I desire to be clearly understood. If I believed
this amendment to be unconstitutional, as a matter of course I should be
bound by my oath not to give a vote for it; but believing it to be constitutional, and believing also in the expediency of the measure, I shall vote for
the amendment
Is this amendment constitutional? How are we to get light upon this
subject? My answer is, by referring to the instrument itself; and I have
yet to meet the first gentleman on either side of the House that will deny the
proposition that in accordance with the ldtero.f the Constitution this amendment may be proposed to the States for their adoption or rejection. The
provision of the Constitution that confers the power of amendment, and
which I do not propose to read, has but two limitations, as has been repeatedly
remarked in this discussion. So far as the letter of the Constitution is con-
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cerned, except in reference to those two limitations, Congress has the right
and the power to propose any amendment to be adopted or rejected by the
States themselves. According to the letter of the Constitution we are governed only by the two limitations found in the instrument itself.
And the next question which presents itself is whether there are any other
limitations in the Constitution, except the restrictions found in the article
itself, to prevent Congress from proposing this amendment to the States.
Mr. C. A. WHITE: I understood the g entleman from Missouri [Mr. Rollins] to say that no person upon this side of the House has advocated the
principle that the letter of the Constitution p ut a limitation upon the power
of Congress to pass this amendment. I beg leave to remind him that in the
few remarks which I had the honor to submit on Wednesday last I made
that distinct proposition. I contended that the word " amendment " was a
limitation of itself ; that the amendment must relate to some clause or provision already in the Constitution ; a nd that this proposition now under
considera tion, bein g to insert a separa te and distinct clause in the Constitution, and having no connection with any grant of power to be found in it,
was a supplement to th e Constitution and not an amendment ; and that the
very letter of the Constitution limited the power of Congress over the subject of amendments to the delegation of powers to Congress to amend the
Constitution.
Mr. RoLLINS of Missouri: My answer to the gentleman is, that all the
amendments that have been made were open to the same objection. I
was not so fortunate, Mr. Speaker, as to hear the gentleman's speech , nor
have I had time to read it; but in reference to the question of limitation I
think that the best way to obtain light on the subject is to read what the Constitution itself says:
The Congress, whenever two-thirds of both Houses shall deem it necessary, shall
propose amendments to this Constitution, or, on the application of the Legislatures
of two-thirds of the several States, shall call a convention for proposing amendments, which, in either case, shall be valid to all intents and purposes as part of
the Constitution, when ratified by the Legislatures of three-fourths of the several
States, or by conventions in three-fourths thereof, as the one or the other mode
of ratification may be proposed by the Congress; provided, that no amendment
which may be made prior to the year 18o8 shall in any manner affect the first and
fourth clauses in the ninth section of the first article; and that no State, without
its consent, shall be deprived of its equal suffrage in the Senate.
The Constitution can be changed only by amendment, and according to
the gentleman's theory we can add to it nothing, however good or desirable,
unless there is already "some clause or provision in the Constitution" relating to the subject proposed to be added. This I regard as absurd.
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Now, sir, I cannot for my life see, as my friend from Ohio sees, where there
are any other limitations of the power of Congress, according to the letter
of th e instrument, than those which we find in the clause of the Constit ution
itself. The limitation is there according to the letter, and there alone; and
if there is any other limitation in reference to the power of Congress it must
be outside of this article of th e Constitution; and the next question that I
propose to suggest, in order to come to a correct conclusion on this subject,
is whether there exists any other limitation of the power of Congress in proposing amendments to this instrumen t? I assert that there is; and I adopt
the very excellent view suggested in the runnin g debates by the gentleman
from Massachusetts [Mr. Boutwell] in answer to the distinguished gentleman
from Ohio [Mr. Pendleton j, and that is th at the limitation of amendment to
this Constitution is found also in the very preamble to the instrume nt itself.
I do not believe, sir, with my friend from Ohio [Mr. Cox], that we have a
right to make any amendment whatever to this Constitution, tha t th ere is no
limitation except the express one contained in the clause that I h ave just
read . There are other limitations, and they a re found, as I conceive, in the
preamble preceding the Constitution itself. What is the preamble?
We, the people of th e Uni ted States, in order to form a more jJeifect zmion, establish jztstice, insure domestic trallquillity, prov ide.for the commott de.fense, promote
the general we(fare, a nd sec ure the blessing s o/ liberty for ourselves an d our posterity, do ord ain and establish th is Constitutio n for the United S ta te s of America.

Now, I do not believe that any amendment can be made to this instrument that has for its aim, or whose direct tendency would be, to destroy
the very objects and purposes for which the Constitution was e;;tablished.
Therefore, sir, any amendment to this Constitution that would destroy "a
more perfect union," that would fail to "establish justice," that would fail
to " insure domestic tranquillity," that would fail to "provide for the common defense," or to "promote the general welfare, and secure the bless ings
of liberty to ourselves and our posterity," is not an amendment that may
be proposed by Congress, or may be adopted and ratified by the States; and
every representative who votes must be a " law unto himself" whether any
amendment proposed is in accordance with the Constitution.
Mr. Cox: I desire to ask the gen tleman a q uestion. Who is to be the
judge whether a proposed amendment comes within the scope of the preamble?
Mr. RoLLINS of Missouri: I will be the judge myself, so far as I may be
called upon to vote for or again st it.
Mr. Cox: I would prefer, according to my peculiar logic, to allow the
States themselves to be the judges. Therefore, I infinitely prefer the gentle-
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man's first proposition, that the power of amendment is not limited except
by the terms of the clause of the Constitution on that subject.
Mr. RoLLINS of Missouri: I will answer the gentleman, that so far as my
action and my vote are concerned, my own judgment-and I presume so
far as the vote of every other member in the House is concerned, his own
judgment- must be the rule in reference to the question whether a proposed amendment comes within the scope of the preamble; and I presume
that the States themselves must be the judges when an amendment is submitted for their consideration and action. If three-fourths of the States
adopt a proposed amendment, it becomes a part of the Constitution. But
suppose the other fourth of them decline to adopt the amendment, what then?
If it is such an infringement of their rights, such a destruction of their liberties, such an interference with their domestic policy, that they regard themselves justified in raising the standard of revolt and revolution in order to
resist the amendment that the other States have adopted, I take it that
each State itself would be the better judge as to the course that it would
have a right to pursue.
But, sir, it has been urged that this amendment is contrary to the spirit
although not to the letter of the Constitution. Well, Mr. Speaker, I am a
believer, too, in this doctrine that we must be guided by the spirit of the
Constitution. I would violate neither its letter nor its spirit. But I confess,
sir, that it is difficult for me to define or exactly to understand what is meant
by the spirit of the Constitution. Perhaps it is like the passion that young
people experience, and which is well described in the language of the young
lover:
'Tis what we feel, but can't define,
'Tis what we know, but can't express.
We all know that there are amendments that might be proposed, and which
would be in strict accordance with the letter of that instrument, but which
we should feel to be violative of its spirit.
Sir, if you propose an amendment changing entirely the form of our Gov.
ernment, creating a monarchy or despotism instead of a republic, I presume,
although gentlemen might find in the Constitution an express warrant of law
to do this thing, yet it would be against the spirit of that instrument. I presume if an amendment were proposed to require one State to pay a much
larger proportion of taxes than in accordance with its representation, although you might find a warrant for it, yet it would be against the spirit of
the Constitution. I presume if you were to propose an amendment to establish a state religion throughout the land, while the letter of the Constitution
might not be against it, yet every man who favored religious toleration and
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who was against an established church would feel that the spirit ot the
instrument had been violated.
I believe then, sir, that this amenclment is in accordance with the express
letter of the Constitution; I believe that it is in accordance with the preamble
of the Constitution; I believe that it is in accorda nce with the true spiritl
meaning, a nd intent of that instrument, and the objects and purposes for
which it was framed by our forefathers, and that if all the States could be
induced to adopt it, it would go far to strengthen the Government by preventing future dissension and cementing the bonds of the Union, on the
preservation of which depend our strength, our security, our safety, our
happiness, and the continued existence of free institutions on the American
continent.
The only question left for me to decide, sir, is whether this is a measure
that is expedient and that ought to be adopted. I believe in both its expediency and its constitutionality.
Now, Mr. Speaker, in making a few remarks on the other branch of the
question, I want to put a few interrogatories to gentlemen who differ with
me. D oes any man in this House, does any intelligent man in any of the
loyal States, believe that the institution of African slavery will survive this
rebellion ? If there is such a man I choose to differ with him.
I believe
that, as has often been remarked here, the existence and continuance of
human slavery are wholly and entirely incompatible with a state of civil war
in the country. The rebellion instigated and carried on by slaveholders has
been the death-knell of the institution; and, believing this, shall we any
longer rely upon the President's proclamations, which are doubtful in their
policy and character? Shall we rely upon the exercise of those extraordinary
powers originating in a time of war ? or shall we not, like wise and prudent
statesmen, come to the rescue at once, take it up, handle it, discuss it in a
statesmanlike way, and adopt the true and only peaceful mode pointed out
in the charter of our liberties for meeting and disposing of questions of this
character?
Mr. Speaker, I have another remark to make in regard to the limitation
in the fifth article of the Constitution. How did it happen that the framers
of that instrument extended the limitation of power to two subjects only?
Why did they preserve the representation of the small States from amendment? Why did they allow the African slave-trade to remain untouched
only prior to 18o8? I answer that, according to my reading and understanding, it was because the great men who laid the foundati ons of civil
government upon the American continent were t:ssentially antislavery,
North and South, and . looking upon the institution of slavery as an evil
they determined to check its growth; hence in the Constitution they placed
a limitation upon the African slave-trade, limiting it to the year 1 8o8. So
on the other subject of the representation of the small States. The small
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States represented in that convention, seeing the great inequality of authority and power given to th em by that clause of the Constitution which enabl ed Rhode Island to exercise in the Senate of the U nited States as much
power as New York or any other of the great States of the Union, and tenacious of the power thus secured to th em, insisted, and it was finally yielded
to them, that upon this point th e Constitution of the United States should
remain unamended tltrouglwut all time.
Now, I ask you th e question , was it not easy to add, and why did not the
framers of th e Constitution add, to th at cl ause that no amendm ent should
be mad e changing or modifying the institution of slavery as it existed in any
State of the Union? Why was this not ingraft ed upon th e Constitution?
I have an answer sati sfactory to myself on that subj ect. It was because
the great men of th at day, th e men who framed this charter of human freedom for the American people, were in heart and in prin ciple hostile to the
institution of slavery; and although they did not take the responsibility of
disposing of it, they accepted it as they found it ; and the writings and
teachin gs of th e great men of the North and South justify me in claiming
that they looked forward to the day when th eir posterity would finally, in
some form or o!lter, dispose of the institution which they themselves regarded
as hurtful to the happiness and progress of the country.
H ence I go a little further th an my venerable friend from Missouri [Mr.
King], though he and I are exactly in the same category upon this question. I express my belief that the limitation preventing the abolition of
slavery in the States by Congress was not placed in the Constitution because
of a desire to leave that an open question, but because of hoping and believing that at a distant day in the history of our country, when there would
be a higher and more Christian-like civilization, a better view of this subject, then we, their posterity, might have the power, which they gave to us
in the instrument itself, to take hold of the question and dispose of it in
some fair, right, and proper way. Such is my belief; whether it is well
founded or not is another thing. They regarded the institution as an evil,
and no such limitation could have been incorporated into the Constitution
by the convention which framed that instrument. They regarded it as an
evil to be disposed of one day or another, and they left the door open to
those who were to come after them , for the express purpose of enabling
them, when a good opportunity offered, to do the very thing which they
failed to do themselves.
And this accords precisely with the opinion of the Ron. A. H . Stephens
of Georgia, Vice-President of the Confederate States. In his celebrated
speech made after the adoption of the Montgomery Constitution, he says :
African slavery as it exists among us was the immediate cause of th e late
rupture and present revolution. The prevailing ideas entertained by most of the
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leading statesme n a t the time of the formation of the old Con stit u tion were th a t
the ensla ve men t of the Africa n was in violation of th e laws of n atu re ; th at it was
wrong in princip le, socially, mora lly, a nd politically. It was a n evil th ey knew
not well how to deal with , but the ge neral opinion o f the me n of th at day was
that som ehow or o th er in the order of Providence th e institution would b e eva nescent, a nd pass away. This idea, thou gh n ot incorpora ted in th e Constitution,
was th e prevailing idea a t the time.

Mr. Speaker, every man, however humble he may be, has some personal
pride in the opinions he may entertain upon a great q uestio n of this sort.
I am not free from considera tions of tha t kind, and when I h ear my friends
over the way upon the Republican side o f the House - and I know I have
a great many friends there-intimate tha t because a man cannot vote with
them and me upon this amendment h e sympathizes with the rebellion, o r is
an apologist for the reb ellion or for slavery, I confess that I cannot indorse
either the good taste or the propriety of such imputations. Such remarks
have been applied to me elsewhere than here, and yet I know they h ave
not fitted my case, because I take this occasion to state my opinion- an
opinion I have entertained for twenty-five years - that the institution of
African slavery cannot be defended either upon moral or religious grounds,
or upon principles of na tural right or political economy.
I am a believer in the Declara tion of Independence, wherein it is asserted
that " all men are created equal. " I believe tha t when it says "all men"
it means every man who was crea ted in the " image of h is Maker " and
walks on God's footstool, without regard to race, color, or a ny other accidental circumstances by which he may be surrounded. I know th at astute
politicians, crafty and ambitious men, in various periods of the R epublic
have tried to draw a distinction between this man and tha t man because he
happened to have a differently colored skin; to show that the D eclara tion
was applicable to white men only, and n ot to the black man, the red man,
or :my other than the white man. That the word " all " meant a part, not
" all "! But, sir, I believe that general clause in the Declaration of Independence was meant by th e immortal man who penned it, a nd by the immortal men who signed it, and by a large majority of the great men of tha t
day, N orth and South, to assert the grand principl e, founded in the rights of
man, founded in reason, a nd in strict accordance with th e law of morality
and of the Divine will, th at "all men a re created equal," without d istinction of race or of color. And although our ancestors fa iled to apply the
principle, although they were derelict in duty by not livin g up to the great
enunciation of principles which they made to the world and mankind, it is
no proof to my mind that they did not mean exactly what I say they m eant
in the expression to which I have referred.
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Mr. Speaker, all these considerations are influencing me in the very vote
that I shall give upon this amendment; but I desire to say that my experience upon the subject of slavery has been quite singular and diversified.
An antislavery man in sentiment, and yet heretofore a large owner of slaves
myself,-not now, however,-not exactly with my consent, but with or
without my consent, I learned from a telegram a morning or two ago,
that the convention recently assembled in my State adopted an amendment to our present State Constitution for the immediate emancipation
of all the slaves in the State. I am no longer the owner of a slave, and I
thank God for it. Although I think this subject might have been disposed
of in a better way, causing less inconvenience to our people and doing in
fact the slave no harm, I make no complaint of the convention for that act;
and although there is no clause of compensation, I very gracefully yield to
the public sentiment and to the action of this distinguished body of men
called in my State to consider its welfare. If the giving up of my slaves
without complaint; shall be a contribution upon my part to promote the
public good, to uphold the Constitution of the United States, to restore
peace and preserve this U nion, if I !tad owned a thousand slaves t!zey would
most clzeerful!y have been givm up. I say with all my heart, let them go,
but let them not go without a sense of feeling and a proper regard on my
part for the future of themselves and their offspring! I say, let them go,
and let them enjoy all the privileges consistent with sound policy and that
freedom which has been vouchsafed to them ! Let them go; and, sir, there
is no man in this House or in this nation who feels a deeper interest in
their comfort, in their happiness, in their elevation, than I do, and in the
comfort and welfare of their children and their children's children for all
time to come! I say again, sir, let them go, and may the blessing of God
rest upon them !
[Here the hammer fell, the hour having expired.]
Mr. ASHLEY: I ask that the gentleman have leave to continue his remarks.
By unanimous consent the leave was granted.
Mr. RoLLINS of Missouri: As I have said, my experience in relation to
this question of slavery has been singular and somewhat diversified. Why,
sir, I remember that seventeen years ago, when I was a member of that
proud, honorable, and patriotic party, the old Whig party of the country,
and when I was quite a young man, my friends placed me in the responsible position of candidate for the high office of Governor of my State, and
that I found as my competitor upon that occasion my venerable and honorable friend who occupies a seat on my left [Mr. King]. We traversed
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our great State from one corner to the other; we met time a nd again upon
the hustings; he was a friend of General Cass, and I was a Whig and the
friend of General T aylor; and he must pardon me upon this occasion -and
especially as we are now together-if I brin g to view a single reminiscence.
One of his arguments, I remember, was that the elevation of General Taylor to th e office of President and the election of myself to the office of Governor would be dangerous to the in stitution of slavery. I, a Kentuckian by
birth, supporting a large slave-owner for the Presidency, and myself a large
slave-owner, combated that view as best I could in opposition to my venerable friend . I am happy, however, to know that on this occasion we meet,
and that hereafter there is to be no further controversy between him and
me upon this question .
I remember, also, that as late as 1857, when again my political friends,
regarding me far too highly, did me the honor of placing th eir standard
once more in my hands in candidacy for the highest office in the gift of the
people of my State, I found myself confronted by a gentleman who was born
inN ew York, able and talented, and never the owner of a slave; but throughout that entire canvass the burden of his" talk" against me was that it would
never do to elect me, and that if they did, in some way or other the institution of slavery would suffer at my hands in the State of Missouri; and
although I think to-day that I was legally elected, after the old D emocracy
had figured some six or eight weeks, the election being over, tlzey brouglzt out
a majority against me of two hundred and thirty ou a vole of r oo,ooo!
But this is not the whole of my personal experience upon this subject.
When first I had the honor of being a candidate for a seat upon thi s floor in
186o, I met as my competitor a very worthy and distinguished gentleman
who now occupies a seat in the other end of the Capitol, a man of exalted
talent and ability and a high order of patriotism, who is my personal friend
and who, I am gratified to see, fills his place ably and gracefully; but I remember that it was the same old story with him as with my venerable friend
here (Mr. King] and the other gentleman to whom I have alluded, that it
would not do to send me here even, because in some way or other I might
be detrimental to the institution of slavery in my State. I am happy, however, to say that that distinguished gentleman and myself will no longer have
any controversy upon that point.
We are together so far as this amendment is concerned. We take now
much the same view of this important question, the only difference being
that he has gone far ahead of me in any view I entertain or action I expect
to take in the matter. It will never do, in the day of civi l war and revolution, to be excusing one's self for inconsistency. Men change every day.
Read the inaugural address of President Lincoln; read the diplomatic correspondence ofthe distinguished Secretary of State; read your own speeches
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of two or three years back, and you will see how changes have taken place.
Read my speeches, and you will find me preaching a short time ago one doctrine and now preaching another. I am proud that a man has the right to
change; I am gratified that I am not too obstinate to change; I am glad
that additional light shines upon the darkened intellect to enable us to
change our opinions when we find that we are wrong, and hope all of us
have sufficient regard for the truth to embrace it when we see it. Change
is a law of nature. It is written on our physical organization, on our moral
organization, on our mental constitutions. If there were no right to change,
change morally especially, what in the name of God would become of many
of th e gentlemen on both sides of this House? There is an old adage
that says, " Wise men sometimes change, fools never do.'' Sir, the peculiar friends of slavery have controlled the Government for much the greater
part of the time since its establishment; and but for their own wickedness
and folly might have saved the institution and had their full share in its management for many years to come. If they have lost the political control,
all are blameless save themselves.
But yesterday, the word of Caesar might
Have stood against the world: now lies he there,
And Irone so poor to do him reverence.

Mr. Speaker, I wish to state in a very general way some other propositions. Let us dispose of this question now, t1ow. I have signified that I
would be willing to dispose of it in another way. If Jefferson Davis & Co.
would come back to this hall to-morrow and say, "We were wrong; we
ask pardon; we lay down our arms; we yet remember the blessings that we
have thrown away; we want that free Constitution which we have been destroying; we want to come back to you"- for the sake of peace, for the
sake of running no more risk in regard to this slave question, I would say,
" Let them come in," and I would go far in making terms with them, much
farther than my friends from Missouri over there [Mr. McClurg and Mr.
Loan]. But we cannot have our will on this subject. The President of the
so-called Confederate States, and those who act with him, are not going to
put themselves in that position. On the contrary, we have been told by
the rebel leaders that if a blank sheet of paper were furnished to them on
which to write their own terms they would not come back. They have told
us that they started out for separation, and that they mean to exhaust all
the energies and resources of the country, if necessary, to accomplish that
object. On the other hand, we started out for the purpose of preserving
the Constitution and the Union -let that effort lead us where it might, destroy whomever and whatever it might- if we had the moral, the physical,
and the intellectual power to do the work of putting down this rebellion and
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saving this Union and Government from destruction. And while I rejoice
at any movement that looks to an honorable peace and a restored Government, I am for fighting it out" on that line" to-day. Not until every
germ of patriotism shall have withered and rotted in the public h eart; not
until the public sense of the n ation shall be that the thing cannot be accomplished, will I be for abating one jot or tittle of the efforts of the n ation
to annihilate the rebellion, restore the supremacy of the Constitution, and
preserve the Union of these States and republican liberty on this continent
through all time to come.
Mr. Speaker, the American sentiment is decidedly antislavery ; a nd that
is another consideration why I am willing to vote for this amendment. We
never can have an mlire peace in this country so long as the institution of
slavery remains as one of the recognized institutions of the country. It
occurs to me that the surest way to obtain peace is to dispose of the institution now. From whatever cause, whether it is from Northern intermeddling,
if you so call it,- and there has been far too much of that,- or from Southern arrogance and dictation and agitation, whether from the one cause or the
other, or both, slavery will always be a disturbing element I There will be
no peace, there will be no p erfect Union in this country until some way or
other we shall have disposed of slavery. You cannot smother moral convictions. And so long as the general Government is connected with slavery or
associated with it in any way, and the great tide of emigration flows into the
South, carrying new ideas of human rights, this institution will be a disturbing element, and we shall have continued agitation until in some manner this
question is disposed of. I have therefore brought myself up to the point.
We may as well unsheathe the sword and cut the Gordian knot.
I said, Mr. Speaker, that the American public sentiment is antislavery.
I say now from my own experience that the public sentiment of the Southern
people is antislavery. And I assert a proposition that may startle some
gentlemen, but which I believe in my heart to be true, that to-day the State
of South Carolina is antislavery. I take South Carolina as an example,
because she is the most "wayward" of all the "sisters," because she has been
hitherto always wrong and never right, and especially on this question; I
take her, because on her this institution has left its deepest and sharpest impress. I believe, in regard to the people of that State, that if this question of
slavery in all its bearings and in all its phases could be thoroughly discussed
and presented in an intelligent and patriotic way,- by sending my honorable
friend from Maryland [Mr. H. W. Davis] with his gift of argument and eloquence to combat the proudest intellects of that State- I believe, as God
is my judge, that after twelve months' or even six months' discussion the
majority of the people of South Carolina would vote to rid themselves of this
institutiolt of slavery. And as in South Carolina so would it be in other
States.
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And how do I arrive at thi s conclusion? I look at the history of events
in my own State of Missouri. Four years ago, a man who has now gon e to
The undiscovered country, from whose bourne
No traveler returns,
the late governor of that State, Claiborne Jackson, was elected by an overwhelming majority upon this very question, and almost upon this question
alone. Four years have expired; four years of rebellion, four years of civil
war, four years of ruin and desolation and blood and misery. All th ese things
have occurred, and the people believe, wh ether correctly or not, that they are
all in some way or another connected with this institution of slavery. And
what has been the result? The other day a gentleman for whom I did not
vote, but who has my high est respect and in whose patriotism I have every
confidence,-one who I trust will be equal to the great occasion before him ;
a radical man, far more radical than I am or expect to be, radical in all his
theories of this di sturbin g question before us,- was elected governor of that
State by the votes of a larger maj ority th an that which was cast four years
ago for Claiborne F. J ackson. What does that prove ? I believe that there
may have been some intimidation, some military interference. But I tell
you, sir, that I am convinced that this change has resulted from the deliberate and earnest convictions of the honest masses of the people of that State,
slave-owners and non-slave-owners, that the institution of slavery is wrong
and has been to some extent the cause of all our trials, and that they are in
favor of disposing of it as early as practicable.
The State convention of Missouri assembled a few days since to revise
the State Constitution. More than two years ago an ordinance of emancipation had been adopted, allowing the institution to stand until the 4th of
July, 187o, and in my view that ought to have been satisfactory. Yet the
people of Missouri were not content with it. They met in convention three
days ago and, if the telegraph is correct, almost the very first act of that convention, after organizing, was, by a vote of 6o to 4, to wipe out the institution of African slavery from the soil of Missouri.
It is an old adage that "he is a fool who learns nothing from experience,
but he is the greatest of fools who will not profit by lzis own experimce." I
have learned a little-not much, but I am progressing. I never expect perhaps I am not wise enough, or perhaps I am too timid or too slow- I
do not expect to get quite up to the standard of my venerable friend from
Pennsylvania [Mr. Stevens], or my eloquent friend from Maryland [Mr. H.
W. Davis]. But I will endeavor to keep pace with my own convictions,
having in view always the restoration of the Union, the preservation of the
Constitution and of republican liberty under free institutions upon the American continent. Sir, I have a firm conviction that there is such a thing as
the "logic of events."
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May I say a word or two to my friends from Kentucky? My lifelong
friend who sits on my left, who addressed the House the other day [Mr. Clay],
in the remarks that I understood him to make, spoke of the slaves in Kentuckybeingworth $Iso,ooo,ooo before the rebellion,and perhaps as much now.
Sir, put upon the block to-day, wh at would all the slaves in North America
sell for? Does he expect, after all to which I have referred, after what he
has seen, does the gentleman expect that the institution of slavery is to remain anywhere safe for any length of time ? If he does, if my other friends
from Kentucky expect that, I have only to say that upon that o11e question
I am wiser than they. I have passed through this sea of troubles, thank God!
I breathe freer and easier to-day in consequence of having got through it,
and I tell them now, that without some obstacle in the Constitution of the
State of Kentucky, in less than two years from the day that I am making
these poor remarks in the American Congress, Kentucky will be a free State
without any regard to the views gentlemen may express here on this side of
this hall.
And, sir, if ever a set of people made a mistake on earth, it was the men
of Kentucky, by whom I was somewhat governed myself, when, three years
ago, they rejected the offer of the President of the United States, who, wiser
than we were, seeing the difficulties before us, but seeing the bqw of promise
set in the sky and knowing what was to come, proposed to us to sweep the
institution of slavery from the border States, offering the assistance of the
United States to aid in compensating the loyal men of those States for their
losses in labor and property. I say that the unwisest of all acts, so far as
the border States were concerned, was the rejection of this liberal offer from
the Executive of the United States. I voted for the propt>sition at first, then
unwisely changed my ground, showing the versatility of man, and should,
perhaps, if it had come to a final vote, have opposed it because my constituents were likely to be offended by the passage of such a law. They are
now convinced, when their slaves are gone and their pockets are empty, that
I was right in the first place and they were wrong. I have read in the
papers of this morning that the Legislature of Kentucky, after electing that
distinguished and able man, James Guthrie, to the Senate of the United
States, has passed a resolution in favor of emancipation "with the consent
of tlu owners, and with compensation."
But where is compensation to come from? I have a right to feel something on this subject, for I am called upon to ask myself where is compensation to come from ? Not out of the coffers of the national Treasury. Why,
the Government will not even pay for the gallant soldiers whom I and others
have furnished for its army, although the law, as I understand, expressly provides for compensation to loyal owners. While I have furnished ten soldiers, brave soldiers,- I hope they are doing good service for the cause,-
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I have never asked for any compensation. I do not urge my claim for compensation; but when Uncle Sam comes along I shall consider whether to
take it or not. I will ask my friend from Kentucky [Mr. Clay],- I will not
call him "my venerable friend," because he and I sat on the same bench at
school when we were boys together,- does he think that the people of
Kentucky will ever vote to tax themselves to pay him and others for their
slaves? Does he not know that the day for compensation is past? Will
he have the men of Kentucky go. through all the trouble and anxiety that
I have passed through, simply to preserve that which cannot in the nature
of things be preserved more than a few short years longer?. I would do my
full duty toward my old State; but how else can I do it than by giving her
noble and patriotic men the benefit of my own experience? I think that
the best way to aid and succor my proud old mother is to adopt this amendment.
If it were done, when 'tis done, then 't were well
It were done quickly .
Sir, she and her people rank in my affections next to my own proud adopted
common wealth. Sir, I honor Kentucky for the long list of illustrious names
of the living and of the dead, and for their great actions, in peace and in war,
that illumine the pages of her eventful history. I would do nothing to wound
the spirit of Kentucky. No, sir; no. In the language of one of her most
gifted and patriotic sons, " Not a blade of grass should wither forever on her
green and fertile fields, if it remained until by some act of mine dishonor and
shame should be brought nigh unto her habitation." There is not a State in
this Union, nor any people of the Union, for whom I would make greater
sacrifices than I would for the State of Kentucky. Especially do I sympathize with my friend to whom I have referred, because he and I were educated in the same social and political school and have in many respects kindred
sympathies. I have the highest confidence in his loyalty, in his honor, and
in his patriotism, however much we may differ on some questions. I wish
that I could aid him and men similarly situated. But I cannot. This is
not because of any hostility to Kentucky or any hostility to the institution of
slavery. I am compelled to act thus in view of the great results that, in
my opinion, are to spring from the adoption of this amendment. I shall vote
for it in order to help the old State of Kentucky, to help the South, but above
all to help the entire Union to arrive at a final adjustment of the terrible
agitation and conflict now prevailing.
Mr. Speaker, I regret that the action of our ancestors in reference to slavery
inflicted this evil upon us. And when I speak of our ancestors, I mean those
of Plymouth Rock and those of James River. Yet, while in this House and
in the other end of this Capitol, I have heard attacks on the Pilgrim Fathers,
24A
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and while I saw lately a disreputable statement coming from an American
Senator concerning the early settlers of Virginia, yet I have no sympathy with
the spirit that prompts such efforts. Doubtless there were bad men as well
as honest and good men a mong the original settlers of both the northern and
the southern sections of our country. Through the promptings of cupidity
and avarice, slavery was first engrafted on our institutions. Could our an cestors who countenanced it in its establishment witness the scenes of th e
present time they would doubtless feel tha t they committed an unpardonable
sin. And for this sin the North a nd the South are equally respon sible; the
people of both sections were engaged in the infamous traffic, a nd we are thi s
day gathering the bitter fruits of their iniquity. It is thus tha t
Even-handed justice
Commends the ingredients of our poisoned chalice
To our own lips;
or, as the same great master expresses it,
That we but teach
Bloody instructions, which, being taught, return
To plague the inventor.
The gentleman from New York [Mr. Fernando Wood] said the other day
that slavery was a blessing to the slave. I admit that it has turned out to
be so, yet this was by accident only. The Africans were brought from their
native wilds in violation of every law of God a nd humanity; but when I
compare the present condition of the negro in this country with hi s situation
in his native land, I am compelled to admit that the institution of slavery has
had a beneficial influence upon his moral, intellectual, and physical condition.
I think that the negro of the United States is higher in the scale of humanity
than the barbarian of Africa. Thus out of a great wrong has resulted a great
good- the elevation and advancement of this large and unfortunate nation.
The consoling reflections will ever be, that this downtrodden race, torn by violence from their native country for the sake of gain, after passing for centuries
through a weary pilgrimage of bondage, are at last admitted into the temple
of freedom, with a fair prospect of enjoying all the blessings that education,
true religion , and civilization confer upon man; and through them it may be
at last that these blessings shall be sent back to Africa, and that continent
over which the dark cloud of ignorance and superstition has so long hovered
be illumined by the same bright sun that has thrown its effulgent rays over
other portions of the habitable globe. And in all this, through the eye of
faith, we may discern the hand of an all-wise and inscrutable Providence ;
for there is a
Divinity that shapes our ends
Rough-hew them how we will.
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Mr. Speaker, when the framers of the American Constitution in 1787
formed that instrument they committed a great mistake in not disposing
finally and forever of the institution of slavery. If the venerable man whose
"counterfeit presentment" [pointing to the portrait of Washington] hangs
upon the walls of this Representative Chamber could come from the sacred
spot of Mount Vernon, which holds his ashes, and the question were put to
him, "Would you, as president of that convention, and the noble men who
composed that body, now dispose gradually and directly of the institution of
slavery upon this continent?" is there a man who hears my voice that can
doubt what would be the answer of the Father of his Country? It was not
because they were not antislavery, but because they were afraid to deal
with slavery. They had other delicate and important questions to settle
that prevented them from disposing of that institution. They were laying
deeply upon this continent the foundation of a temple that was to last forever-a temple of liberty that was to shield not only themselves, but their
posterity, and where men in all time to come should take refuge. And they
did not wish, as I have said I did not wish, to endanger that structure, to
do anything that would cause it to totter and fall. They did not wish to
fail in the grand o~ject that they had in view. Hence they let the minor subject of slavery go over to other times and other men. It has therefore now
come down to us. Mr. Speaker, I look ahead into our history for fifty years
to come, and I ask the question, suppose the institution of slavery is toremain interwoven in our mechanism of government, and our country is again,
on account of it, to pass through the bloody trials that now cover our land
with mourning and sorrow, and have piled upon us a debt that will tax
the energies and wring the sinews of our posterity to pay; do you think, sir,
that our children will not censure us and charge us with committing a mistake in that we d,id not during the revolution of these times wipe out forever
this disturbing and dangerous element in our political system?
Again, Mr. Speaker, I refer to the State of Kentucky. She was admitted
into the Union in 1799. At that time there were not exceeding twelve thousand slaves in the State. She is the oldest daughter in the family of States.
She was the first that was admitted after the adoption of the Federal Constitution. The great men of Kentucky of that day, proud and venerable names,
advocated the propriety of a system of gradual emancipation. Will my friend
from the Maysville district [Mr. Wadsworth], will my friend from the Louisville district [Mr. Mallory], will any of my friends who oppose this amendment declare it would not have been a great boon if the original Constitution of Kentucky had disposed of slavery forever? Will my very excellent
friend [Mr. Clay] say that it would not have been better for his distinguished
and venerable father, who was a member of the convention that framed
the first Constitution of Kentucky-would it not have been better for his im-
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mediate ancestors to have met firmly the question at that day, and thus to
have relieved the State from slavery, a nd the people of that noble commonwealth from the terrible sorrows that have since fallen upon them ? In
r8o3 President Jefferson purchased from France the Louisiana territory extending from the Balize to the mouth of the Columbia River, embracing a
magnificent empire. At that time there were only about thirty thousand
African slaves held in bondage in that vast territory. Will any enlightened
man of this period say that the best interests of our whole country would
not have been greatly promoted had the Government paid the owners for
those few slaves and excluded the institution forever thereafter from that region? We should thus have avoided the contest about the introduction of
slavery into the Territories. We should have been spared the bloody
strife in Kansas; and most probably this rebellion, with all its terrible
consequences, never would have disgraced our hitherto happy country.
I come now to speak a word in reference to my own State of Missouri.
She came into the Union in the midst, as it were, of a revolution. For the
purpose only of having a few thousand slaves there, the whole continent
shook with the agitation of the " Missouri question." We were fighting for
the privilege of holding a few slaves in bondage in that great State. In this
miserable struggle we forgot the paramount good. Does my friend [Mr.
H all] from the district adjoining the one that I represent- does any man upon
this floor tell me that it would not have been better for Missouri at once, in
r82o, to have passed an ordinance for the gradu al or immediate emancipation of her slaves, thus driving the institution beyond her boundaries? If
there is such a man he is not as enlightened on the subject to-day as I believe
I am; he has not learned as much as I think I have learned.
Why, sir, what is Missouri to-day, and what would she have been if there
had been incorporated at that time into her organic law an ordinance declaring the institution of slavery forever abolished within her limits ? We
should have been as Ohio, and Illinois, and Iowa. We should have been
rid of this curse, which, like Banquo's ghost, is ever reappearing, the curse
ofslavery, this raw head and bloody bones; and we should have been clear
of all these troubles. We should have had no bands of guerrillas watering
the soil of our States with the blood of our peaceful citizens. We should
have had no armed bodies of men stationed on all our borders to keep the
peace. Look a t Illinois just across the Father of Waters. She came into
the Union in r8r8, two years before Missouri, and with less population,
fewer mineral resources, not so many rivers nor such facilities for commerce,
yet she has four thousand miles of railroad while Missouri has only twelve
hundred. Illinois has a prosperous, happy, and peaceful p opulation of two
millions, while we have only half this number, and our people are leaving in
every direction, seeking homes in the Territ9ries in the distant mountains,
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in South America, in Mexico, in Illinois- flying away from the horrible
specter of this infernal rebellion. Why is this? I know of but one real,
substantial, specific reason, and that is that the framers of the Missouri Constitution allowed slavery to remain, while Illinois was made forever free by
the Ordinance of 1787, which was penned by Thomas Jefferson, a son of
Virginia, and by which Virginia ceded an empire within itself[tbe Northwest Territory] to the United States.
I have been looking up for light from above, and I begin to see it streaking along the horizon, however it may be with other gentlemen in this
hall.
A word or two more and I will relieve the attention of th e House. If this
were a time of profound peace, and this amendment were proposed, I should
not vote for it, and on the score of expediency. Why? Because if we had
remained in a state of profound peace the very proposal to submit this
amendment to the States would have disturbed the public tranquillity, and
therefore I would let it alone. But now l vote for it in order to restore the
public tranquillity, believing that this rebellion having been set on foot, and
civil war ragin g in the country, you cannot have entire tranquillity without
a removal of the cause of disturbance. Now, one gentleman intimated yesterday that if we pass the amendment it will induce emancipation on the
part of the Southern States themselves. But I ask him, are they likely to be
governed by any disposition we may make of this question in this House?
Not at all. Whenever they are pressed to the wall; whenever our armies shall
have planted our standard in every one of their States; when their principal
cities shall have been taken; when they are in articulo mortis, it may be, as a
demier ressort, that they may strike the shackles from the limbs of the slaves
they now hold. But they will never be governed by any action we may take
upon this or any other question; never. Whenever they find it for their interest to do it they will do it, and not before.
One other remark. Missouri has in advance adopted this amendment.
Now, i!llow me, although not much given to prophecy, being neither a prophet
nor a son of a prophet, to make one other prediction upon this floor to-day.
It is that if this constitutional amendment be adopted by this House,-or
whether it be adopted by this House or not, it will be adopted by the Congress that is immediately to succeed this, in less than ninety days from the
time of our adjournment,- it will become the prevailing sentiment, and will
be adopted not alone by the North but by every Southern State. I do not
doubt it. How? By the masses of the people, as the masses of the people
of Missouri have adopted it there. How? When the poor and humble
farmers and mechanics of the States of Alabama and Mississippi shall have
left the bloody trials which they are now enduring to tear down this temple
of human liberty ; when they shall return perhaps to their desolated homes ;
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when they shall behold once more and hug to their bosoms the wives an~
children whom they Jove, in poverty and in rags; when they shall go, perhaps minus an arm, or an eye, or a leg, and in poverty, to those who are dependent upon them for support in life-tau ght by experience, as I have been
taught by experience, they will ask of them selves the question," Why all this?
What have we been fighting for?" They will bring to mind the sweet m emories of other days. They will remember the peaceful a nd happy homes
which they were induced to leave, and which they enjoyed under the benign
influence of wholesome and liberal laws passed here, a nd they will inquire,
"By what sophistry, by what appeal, by what force, by what maddening influence is it that we have been induced to enter into this terrible rebellion?
Not to promote any interest of wife and children, but to destroy all the blessings vouchsafed to us and to them by a free government and equitable la ws."
And they will further ask," Who has been the author of my misfortunes, and
the ruin of my family, my all?" Sir, they will point to those who hold the
power at Richmond; they will direct their vengeance against them ; and
Davis and his ambitious crew, as I have said upon a former occasion, will
like Actreon of old be in the end destroyed by their own friends.
I do not doubt this. The masses of the people of the South have no special
interest in, nor sympathy with, the in sti tution of slavery. They never had.
Th e number of slaveholders is comparatively small, and whenever you begin
to drive in the wedge and exemplify the dividing line between those whose
moral convictions are that slavery is right, and who as regards property interest are identified and associated with it, and on the other hand tha t great
volume of humanity who deny the moral right of slavery and have no interest
whatever in it, I tell you the result will be as ten to one against the institution. And it is in this way that in Georgia, in Arkansas, and at last even in
South Carolina, the very amendment we propose to adopt here to-day will re'ceive the sanction of the good judgment of the people. I judge from what I
have seen in my own State; I judge from the fact that only a few years ago men
who owned no slaves (but who were controlled by that power) were nearly
crazy upon the subject for fear I would do something to set my own slaves
free. And now they are equally offended with me because I happen to be
found in the unfortunate category of owners of slaves! Southern public sentiment, Northern public sentiment, American public sentiment, and I may
add the sentiment of the civilized world, now, as from the beginning, from
the very day of the adoption and ratification of the Constitution, deny the
humanity, the Christianity, and the expedien cy of the longer continuance of
the institution of slavery among us. What has Great Britain done? What
has France done? What has Russia done? Everywhere, even in the despotic governments of the Old World, we find them getting rid of and abolishing the institution of slavery. And shall free America lag in a contest, and
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hesitate now when the question is that of liberty and when it may be reached
according to all the forms of law under our Constitution ? Sir,
There is a tide in the affairs of men
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune ;
Omitted, all the voyage of their life
Is bound in shallows and in miseries.
And this is equally true of nations.
Now, Mr. Speaker, one more reflection and I have done. Gentlemen seem
to think that the adoption of this amendment is going to lead to some other
and dangerous innovations. Sir, I rely upon the conservative balance-wheel
of my friend from Vermont [Mr. Morrill] and others like him to keep his
party friends from going too far. My friend from the Louisville district [Mr.
Mallory] tells us that when a movement is once started it is difficult to stop
it. I do not anticipate the evils that some gentlemen upon this side of the
House seem to fear. I rely upon the good sense and sound jud gm~nt of the
people of all the States. I believe, as much as I believe anything, that the
permanent and continued existence of our free institutions is dependent upon
the preservation of that beautiful harmony that exists between the powers
of the States and of th e general Government. I want to see no entrenchment, further than is absolutely necessary to preserve the whole machine,
either by the general Government upon the rightful, constitutional powers
of the States, or on the part of the States upon the rightful and constitutional
powers of the general Government. Not only the harmony and beauty, but
the very strength of our political system consists in the preservation of both ,· and,
although it is frequently ascribed to gentlemen upon the other side of the
House, I do not believe that it is their purpose to use these vast centralized
powers of a great consolidated Government with a view of oppressing the
people of any one of the States, Any oppression that the people of the
South now undergo is the effect of their own false teaching and conduct;
and whether that oppression shall continue, whether their section shall be still
further desolated, whether their towns and cities shall be still further sacked
and burned, whether their property shall be still further taken, depends not
upon us, not upon the general Government, but it depends upon the p.eople
of the Southern States themselves. I would rely even on the liberality, the
sound judgment, and the good faith of my friend from Ohio [Mr. Ashley].
Let these men who have rebelled without cause and without excuse come
back, and rely upon him and the gentleman from Vermont to do them full
and ample justice and to treat them liberally and in the spirit of broad and
general philanthropy; and I feel that they will not be disappointed.
One word more (for the field still opens) to my Democratic friends. I
have the good or the bad fortune of being rather in the middle of the
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House, and not exactly identified in my theories with anybody. I have
been a party by myself pretty much all the time I have been here ; but,
thank God! I have the good opinion of myself to believe tha t I have been
a patriot all the time, that I have had my eye on the main question, a nd
that I have been working to the great point of saving my country a nd its
free institutions from wreck. As to partisan considerations, does a ny man
ever expect to make anything further politically out of the slavery question?
Sir, I have heard hardly an argument upon this side of th e H ouse that
has not contained this remarkable expression : "While, Mr. Speaker, I am
not an apologist for the institution of slavery " ; and if I were to take a vote
to-day on this side of the House, with the exception of a half-dozen h eaded
by the honorable gentleman from New York (Mr. Fernando Wood], I believe that every one of you would indorse the general antislavery remarks
that I have made here to-day. I believe that the very eloquent and
distinguished gentleman from the Cincinnati district [Mr. P endleton], for
whose personal character I have the highest respect, as well as for his patriotism and his loyalty, is against the institution of slavery; he would not
plant it in my State if it were not there ; he would not plant it in Ohio; he
would not plant it on this continent; he does not regard it as an institution
just in itself a nd productive of good results, and I believe that is the opinion
of nine-tenths of the gentlemen upon this side of the House.
Why not, then, by adopting this amendment, submit the ma tter to the
good sense and patrio tism of the American people- the p eople of all the
States. Why not cut this Gordian knot? Why not dispose a t once of this
distracting question ? We never can have tranquillity and peace so long as
the question remains in the form in which it now exists.
(Here the hammer fell, another hour having expired.]
Mr. ASHLEY: I ask that the time of the gentleman from Missouri be still
further extended.
There was no objection.
Mr. R oLLINS of Missouri: Mr. Speaker, I have but one other thought to
express, and I pledge the House that I will then conclude these remarks;
not, however, without thanking everybody here for the grea t and unusual
courtesy that has been extended to me, as well as for the atte ntive hearing that I have received alike from the House and from these c rowded
galleries. Mr. Speaker, if we can get through this rebellion completely and
satisfactorily; if we can steer safely between Charybdis on the one side and
Scylla on the other; if we survive the storm and the strife; if we can march
safely through the dark and dreary wilderness of rebellion and civil war,
and if we can come out of it with the American Union as formed by Wash-
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ington and his compatriots; if we can come out of it with our free and
matchless Constitution maintained substantially in all its parts; if we can
come out of it and still boast of our American nationality; if we can come
out of it with the farther boast that, though we have passed through these
great trials, we have not only saved our Constitution and Union but we have
caused the sun of freedom to shine on an additional four millions of human
beings; and if the old ship can once more be righted, and set sail on calmer
seas, smooth and tranquil, where is the man who feels a just pride of country and who cannot realize the great influence which the American Republic with freer institutions and a broader Christian civilization shall exert on
downtrodden humanity in every land and beyond every sea? Ay, sir, let
OURS be the chosen land, let OURS be the land whither the weary wanderer
shall direct his footsteps and where he can enjoy the blessings of peace and
freedom. Let ours be the" bright particular star," next to the star that led the
shepherds to Bethlehem, that shall guide the downtrodden and oppressed
of all tlte world into a harbor of peace, security, and happiness. And let us,
kneeling around the altar, all thank God that although we have had our trials
we have saved our country; that although we have been guilty of sins we have
wiped them out; and that we at length stand up a great and powerful people, honored by all the earth, " redeemed, regenerated, and disenthralled
by the genius of UNIVERSAL EMANCIPATION."

Speech at the Sherman Banquet in St. Louis, on the 2oth of j uly, 1865.
The second regular Toast, " The Army and Navy of the United Sta tes,"
was responded to by Mr. RoLLINS as follows :

Mr. Chairman: It was but a few moments ago that my friend Colonel
Broadhead informed me that I should be call ed upon to respond to the
sentiment that has just been read. I regret, sir, that this pleasing duty
has not devolved upon some one of the distinguished military gentlemen
who have honored this occasion with their presence. But, sir, as the duty
is imposed upon me, I rise to make a very few remarks.
The dissolution of the American Union, the downfall of the great Republic, if such a thing had happened, would have been the most distressing
catastrophe and the severest blow to the cause of free institutions that
had ever been felt in the history of our race. For the preservation of our
Government a nd this blessed Union we are mainly indebted to the heroic
achievements of the Army and Navy of the United States. The fame of
that Army and that Navy has been established by the earnest, unselfish, and
devoted patriotism of our soldiers and our sailors, and they have added
imperishable glory to both these arms of the public service.
It is a pleasing reflection to every cultiva ted and sensitive heart, that
during this terrible rebellion- this great effort on the one ha nd to destroy,
and on the other to preserve, the nation's life- this unprecedented conflict
of arms between millions of men engaged upon either side - that throughout the struggle, not one single solitary act of insubordination has occurred,
nor has one effort been made, on the part of the high military and naval men
who have conducted successfully this great revolution, with any other view
than to promote the glory, the success, and the safety of our free country.
In the Army and the Navy, all unworthy ambition, all objects, personal and
selfish, have given way .to a pure and elevated love of country; this is the
motive tha t has guided our generals and o ur soldiers, a nd to their unselfish aims are we largely indebted for the triumphant success that crowned
their efforts, and which causes the heart of the nation to swell with gratitude
to our brave defenders.
Mr. Chairman, the war is over. It was, sir, a necessary war. It was a
war that could not be avoided. In the whole history of our race no man can
point to a solitary case where an attempt was made to overthrow a government and mutilate its territory without an effort on the part of that government to maintain itself. Nations fight upon a sole point of national honor.
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Nations often declare war in order to uphold the rights of a single citizen.
Nations quarrel and sometimes fight to maintain the integrity of their territorial dominion, though barely worth possessing. A few years ago we were
almost involved in a war with Great Britain in reference to a small strip, not
larger than a few counties, in the northeastern part of our territory. At
another time we hear the war-cry of " Fifty-four forty, or fight l" And all
remember our complications with the same power in regard to a small island
on our northwestern coast, the title to which was more than doubtful, and
which at best was hardly worth owning. With instances like these before
us, how could any man of sense reason for a moment that a great Government like ours would permit itself to be cut in twain and despoiled of the
fairest and richest portion of its beautiful heritage, to have planted upon
its border a hostile and powerful people, to have its commerce swept from
us and to surrender the splendid harbors stretching along its coast for 3ooo
miles, from the Chesapeake to the Rio Grande, including the mouth of the
Mississippi and the Gulf of Mexico, without a struggle more persistent and
terrible than any hitherto witnessed among men since the "morning stars
sang together" ? No, sir; however reluctant the nation felt, we were compelled to fight or to stand a dishonored and disgraced people; and if from
any cause the people had shrunk from the contest, I believe that the gallant
Army and Navy would have struck the blow and saved us from the national
humiliation and disgrace. But, sir, the people were like the Army and the
Navy- they loved their country, and nowhere in human history have any
people been so lavish of their wealth, their efforts, and their blood to uphold
the right, to maintain territorial integrity and the national honor.
And now, sir, that the war is over, and the white-winged messenger of
peace has again spread her wings over the continent, it is a reflection no less
pleasing than honorable that the men who have been actively engaged in the
war are the most earnest advocates of peace, and 011ly those would continue
the strife w\10 have never fired a musket or seen a fort!
The distinguished citizen and soldier whom we all delight to honor on this
occasion has added fresher laurels to his brow, because from the time he
accepted a colonelcy in the Regular Army until the firing of the last gun he
has been the most consistent, earnest, generous, and gracious advocate of
peace. He followed war because he was in truth the child of the Republic,
because he owed it to his country to sacrifice his life, if need be, in his efforts
to save it. He struck no unnecessary or vengeful blow whilst he wielded his
sword, and when the enemy succumbed, yielding to his superior prowess, he
at once set an example of moderation, of liberality, and of justice in dealing
with a fallen foe, best calculated to insure an immediate and lasting peace,
and worthy the imitation of the most enlightened Christian philanthropists
and statesmen.
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Mr. Chairman, I know that I am likely to weary this audience. [Cries
of" Go on! go on! "J It would be in bad taste on my part to continue these
desultory remarks, when I know that you are all, like myself, impatient to hear
from General Sherman himself. But, sir, in doing honor to the great and
distinguished men who have made the American name still more illustrious
amongst men, let us not forget on this festal occasion the rank and file of
the American Army-the common soldiers-God bless them! Without
them we should have had no Sherman and no Grant; but, sustained by
them, the military genius of the country has been developed, and our military annals enriched with names that will never die. As long as free government has a votary upon this continent, and liberty is prized amongst men,
besides the great captains whose names I have just mentioned, the recollection of the glorious services of Thomas and Sheridan, of M cClellan and
Meade, of Hancock and Hooker, of Pope and Schofield, of Dodge and McPherson, of Blair and Lyon, of Terry and Logan, and a host of other brave
officers, will remain ever green and fresh in the memory of the American people. In honoring our illustrious guest to-night we honor at the same time
every officer who has performed well his part in the great struggle, and every
soldier who has worn honorably the uniform of the American army. We
honor the famous institution where many of these distinguished officers were
so well taught, and we claim that whatever recreancy to co untry may have
been shown by some of the graduates of that institution, the brilliant conduct
and heroic achievements of those who remained true to the flag must ever
henceforth make West Point a favorite institution with the American people.
But we honor to-night in a special manner every bronzed man of war who
followed our distinguished friend from Pittsburg Landing to Vicksburg, from
Vicksburg to Chattanooga, from Chattanooga to Atlanta, from Atlanta to the
Sea, from Savannah to Charleston, and from Charleston to Washington.
Richmond, for a time, was in fact the rebellion. It rested upon the four
props of Atlanta, Savannah, Charleston, and Wilmington. And without intending any invidious comparison betwixt our honored guest and others who
have performed their part so nobly, it is proper to say that it was in that grand
and unprecedented march, a march unequaled in the history of warfare
amongst men throughout the world, that these props were struck down, and
the infamous rebellion fell, crushed to atoms beneath the weight of wickedness and folly which had inaugurated it and had sustained it for four long
years. All honor, I again say, to the rank and file of Sherman's army.
The poor, brave soldier ne'er despise,
Nor treat him as a stranger;
Remember he 's his country's stay
In the day and hour of danger.
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Nor will we forget on this or on any similar occasion the great exploits of the
American Navy. The Army and the Navy, in honor, in fame, in imperishable deeds, must forever be indissolubly linked together. You cannot honor
the one without at the same time awarding praise to the other. They are
our twin defenders. They are the offspring of a common parent; they sprang
out of the great and patriotic heart of the American people. In this rebellion,
what the Army failed to accomplish, the Navy did; and what the Navy did
not do, the Army accomplished. The Navy went where the Army could
not go, and to do it entire justice it went almost wherever the Army did go!
It defied the enemy on the seas, and the music of its artillery drove away
the danger along the shores of our great rivers. The common soldier and
the common sailor vied with each other in storming fortresses thought to be
impregnable, and they often perished side by side in upholding the sacred
and beautiful banner of the Republic. We will not forget to shed a tear of
sorrow over the bier of the immortal Foote, who for a while in the early part
of the rebellion was a citizen of St. Louis; and by the side of the illustrious
names that I have already mentioned will stand forever those of Farragut,
of Porter, of Dahlgren, of Du Pont, of Worden, and of Winslow, throwing a:
still brighter halo over each unfading page of American history. We will
never forget how those men have sustained the fame and the power of the
American name. Since these great achievements we have a right to dispute
the "trident" with that powerful nation hitherto regarded as the mistress
of the seas; and in the future it will be for us to appropriate the beautiful
quatrain of her own immortal bardColumbia needs no bulwark,
No towers along the steep,
Her march is o'er the mountain wave,
Her home is on the deep.
Mr. Rollins offered the following sentiment, which was cordially responded to:
The Supremacy of the Civil Law: The surest guarantee of the Liberty and the
Safety of the Citizen.
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THE GREAT STRUGGLE ENDED.
e/Jgricultural College-A Short Synopsi8 of the Closing Debate
in the Senate.
[From the Missouri Statesman, February 25, 187o.]
WE publish below a summary of the closing debate on the Agricultural
College bill. It has been a severe struggle running through three or four
years of legislation. The friends of concentration, under the lead of Honorable J. S. Rollins, have finally won the victory. It is a great triumph.
It unites two great literary and scientific institutions in Missouri which
without it would both have been failures. It insures the future success of
the State University, and gathers around it a powerful educational influence
which will make it, for all time, the center of our State educational system.
It plants at last, after so many years of toil, anxiety, and effort, our University upon a firm and solid foundation. It may have its seasons of adversity
still, growing out of bad management, or occasional political or sectarian
interference, but it cannot be shaken or permanently injured. It must
become one of the great educational lights of the Mississippi Valley. We
repeat, it has been a great contest; it is over, and let all unite now in
making the institution a success, an honor and a blessing to the Sta te and
country. In both branches of the General Assembly, Major Rollins,
running through the long years of contest, has been the active, enthusiastic,
and eloquent champion of the measure. Whilst other friends have labored
zealously, he was the author, and has been the steady and unflinching
advocate, who insured our triumph; and it is to be regretted that the
exhaustive and powerful speeches made by him, both in the Senate and
House of Representatives, during the pendency of the various bills, have
not been preserved for the want of a Legislative reporter.
FEBRUARY 10, 1870.

Senator Birch called up Senate bill No. 16, in relation to the Agricultural
College.
The Secretary read the House amendments to the bill.
Senator Filler moved to lay the bill over informally, and that the amendments be printed.
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Senator RoLLINS: While there are a great many amendments, the larger
portion of them are wholly immaterial. There are really only three or four
amendments- one is in relation to a mining school in the Southeast.
Second. That agricultural lands leased may be taxed for State and county
purposes.
Third. In relation to the settlement of the lands, giving the settlers the
preference in the purchase of them.
Fourth. The striking out of the twenty-fifth section in relation to Lincoln
Institute.
I trust there will be no delay.
Senator CAVENDER:. I should like to look at these amendments, and
judge of them myself.
Senator FILLER : The Senator from Boone has had ample opportunity
to judge of this bill, but I have not. I will be willing to take it up within
four hours after the printed amendments are laid upon my desk.
Senator HARBINE: I do not think delay is necessary. Let us settle this
strife- come to some conclusion in relation to this matter. I am prepared
to concede something to the House. I am not averse to putting over to
some definite time, but I do oppose laying it over informally. I therefore
amend by moving that it be made the special order for Tuesday next, at
I I o'clock.
Senator FILLER : I accept the amendment.
Senator MoRRISON : I do not see what good it will do to postpone this
bill. The amendments, I think, are perfectly understood by the Senate.
Senator HARBINE: I withdraw my proposition.
Senator MoRSE : I renew it.
Senator BRUERE: I confess that I am entirely taken by surprise. Only
a few days ago the Senator from Boone urged that the Constitution would
not permit the establishment of this school at any other place than the State
University. To-day, I understand him that he desires a portion of this
grant to go to a School of Mines. I am not prepared for so sudden a
change. I want time to consider these propositions. We want time to
prepare our plan of battle.
Senator ROLLINS: My argument was that the State University should
have established a Department of Agriculture therein, according to the express terms of the Constitution. I have been earnestly urging the policy
of concentrating these funds in connection with the University. They
would be more beneficial then to the people of the State. But it is
apparent that such a bill cannot be passed; I therefore yield, and take
the next b est measure, and that is to provide for a School of Mines as a
branch of the University, to be located in the mineral district of southeast
Missouri.
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Senator BRUERE : Am I to understand the Senator that on the same
principle the Agricultural College may be located in any part of the State,
so lorig as it is made a department of the State University?
Senator ROLLINS: The Senator from St. Charles is to understand me as
insisting upon the Legislature establishing a Department of Agriculture in
connection with the University, as the Constitution commands, and who but
the Senator from St. Charles would place this department in a distant part
of the State, or anywhere else indeed except in immediate connection
with the University, where the two institutions would be strengthened by
their proximity, and secure to both the greatest usefulness and prosperity?
Senator BucKLAND : I presume that these amendments are very simple,
but I have not seen the original bill, and I want time to look it over.
Senator RoLLINS: We have nothing to do with the original bill. We have
to deal only with the amendments, which the Senator says he understands.
Senator EvANS: I have begged that these amendments be printed ever
since they passed the House. Could I have got hold of them, I would have
been willing to have them printed at my own expense, but there seems to
be a determination to keep them in the dark.
The motion to make it the special order for Tuesday next was lost.
Senator Evans moved to make it the special order for to-morrow at two
o'clock.
Motion lost.
The first amendment, establishing a "School of Mines and Metallurgy,"
was agr,eed to.
Senator Graham objected to the second reading of the second amendment.
Declared out of order.
The second amendment was read and agreed to.
Senator Bruere offered an amendment to the third amendment in relation
to the division of the fund between the Agricultural College, the School of
Mines, and Lincoln Institute, giving eight-thirteenths to the Agricultural
College, four-thirteenths to the School of Mines, and one-thirteenth to
Lincoln Institute.
Senator BRUERE: I offer this amendment in justice to a large number of
the population of our State. We provided for Lincoln Institute in the
Senate bill. This provision was stricken out. I desire to know why it was
done.
Senator RoLLINS: This question has been fully discussed in the House,
and they decided there to do away with this provisi,on. There is no disposition on the part of any friend of this bill to do injustice to any one on the
subject of education. The original bill provided for an Agricultural and
Mechanical College in connection with Lincoln Institute, by giving to it onethirteenth part of this congressional grant of lands. But the intelligent and
educated portion of the colored race in our State say that they do not want it
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for any such purpose. They told us in language not to be misunderstood a
few nights since in this Capitol that they wanted provision made for a Normal
School, designed to educate colored teachers for the education of the colored
children of the State. This is true wisdom. They understand their own
wants better than we do. A bill drawn up by one of them has already been
presented in the other House, making an annual appropriation fora Normal
School. It will pass the House, and I am ready to support it here. But
you cannot take a part of this congressional land grant to establish a Normal School for white or black. To do so would be a violation of the law
of Congress and a perversion of the fund, and it would be so declared by
the courts whenever the question was tested.
Senator BRUERE: This provision passed the Senate last winter and the
House now asks us to recede from our position. The object is not for a
Normal School, but it is made in conformity with the provisions of the
grant for a School of Agriculture and Mechanical Arts.
Senator HARBINE : The question is not whether we shall recede from the
position we took last winter, but whether we shall go a step further. We
made two divisions of the fund. The house struck out the provision for
the colored school, and established in their amendment a School of Mines.
We have voted on their proposition, and accepted. The Senator seeks now
to incorporate a third provision. Divide this fund to so great an extent and
we shall have several puny, sickly institutions. Let us keep this fund
together and build up a great institution that will be a pride to the State.
Why not help the school at Kirksville or Sedalia? They have as much
right to aid as Lincoln Institute. They all need it, but if we divide the
fund we will have nothing of value to the State.
Senator GRAHAM: These gentlemen incorporated this provision last winter
that they might pass this bill; this winter they turn upon it. Last winter
they rejected. the proposition for a School of Mines; this winter, the House
having passed it, they are very much in favor of it. They claim that this onethirteenth will do the colored people no good. If the whole is worth anything, this one-thirteenth will very much benefit these people who so much
need it.
Senator ROLLINS: The Senator from Jackson is not as bright as he is
usually. I have just explained why I assent to a School of Mines and
why I am opposed to giving a part of this congressional fund to .Lincoln
Institute. Can the Senator from Jackson neither see nor hear? The colored people want a. Normal School, and I am in favor of giving it to them;
but you cannot touch this fund for any such purpose.
Senator GRAHAM: This bill proposes to take the lands of South Missouri
and endow a school in North Missouri, and at the same time they agitate
the question of dividing the State. I think it is time that Senators begin to
think about this voting away the last dollar of South Missouri.
25A
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Senator ROLLINS: The Senator from Jackson now attempts to raise a new
issue. He lugs into this debate the question of dividing the State. What
has this to do with the Agricultural and Mechanical College question? Sir,
who star,ts this question of dividing the State ? A parcel of boys who want
to soar the eagle a nd hear themselves talk. I am utterly opposed now and
forever to a nything of the kind. I want to live and die in a big Sta te and in
a big country. I am for the union of the people on the north and south side
of our great river now and forever. It is too late in the day for me to become
an advocate for secession, either of my State or of my country. Sir, it would
grieve me almost to death to part with my most amiable and good-tempered
friend, the Senator from Jackson. God deliver me from so great a calamity !
The amendment to the third amendment was lost. Ayes, 12; n oes, 17·
Senator Evans moved to adjourn. Lost.
The third amendment was agreed to.
Senator Roseberry moved to adjourn. Lost.
Senator Evans called for the roll of the Senate.
On motion of Senator Reed, further proceedings under the call were dispensed with.
Senator Ridgely moved that the Senate take a recess until to-morrow
morning a t 10 o'clock. Lost.
Senator Evans moved to adjourn. Lost.
Senator RIDGELY : I was in hopes of having some light thrown upon
this subject by the friends of the bill. I want to know how this trade of a
colored Agricultural School for a School of Mines was made.
Senator RoLLINS : Like the Senator from Jackson, the Senator from St.
Louis [Mr. Ridgely] is also blind. But I understand very well that h e wants
to defeat this measure. He has been trying it for years, and h e still aims at
it. He pretends not to understand it. Sir, whose fault is this? I h ave been
making an effort for years to get a single ray of light into his head on this
subject, but it seems I have failed and still fail. " The light shineth upon the
darkness, but the darkness comprehendeth it 1zot." Sir, I repeat, whose fault is
this ? I can pour upon the Senator a flood of information, but I cannot give
to him understanding. That is the gift of God.
Senator R IDGELY: I cannot see how so flimsy a bait has caught so many,
not only here, but in the other House. I am not opposed to a School of
Mines, but I do object to its being managed by Boone County. We have
seen fruits of its management for many years past.
Senator RoLLINS: The Senator assails the management of the University.
Sir, let him come on with his facts. I am ready to meet him on that subject.
But it is the management of Boone County to which he objects. Ah, yes !
"That's what's the matter." The Senator may yet perish of Boone County
on the brain I
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Senator BLODGETT: I have been beaten in every measure that I have
favored in relation to this grant. I see Senators from the southwest voting
for the amendments, who have no interest in this School of Mines. I think
the Senator from St. Louis has no right to say that there has been trading.
Senator RIDGELY: I did not state. I asked for light.
Senator GRAHAM: I have tried to have such a college as I thought would
be of the greatest benefit to the State. I find that my views are not indorsed
by the majority. I now withdraw all further opposition to this bill.
Senator RoLLINS: Sir, I am most gratified to see the opposition at last
giVIng way. I aim at a noble object, and I have been worried long enough
over the passage of this bill. Senators have witnessed the great and anxious
efforts that I have made the last three winters in this Capitol to put it through.
Are there 'not other generous hearts who in this hour of my greatest need
will come to the rescue, and aid me to concur in these amendments, and thus
pass the bill and end the strife? The noble speech which has just fallen from
the lips 6f the Senator from Jackson touches me to the quick. I return
to him my grateful acknowledgments, and unlike Hannibal the great Carthaginian general, who was taught to swear eternal hatred to Rome, I now
swear in all the future eternal friendship to the Senator from Jackson.
The fourth, fifth, and sixth amendments were adopted.
The seventh amendment was read.
Senator Evans offered an amendment striking out "southeast Missouri"
and inserting "any county known as a mining district."
Senator EVANS: I think this is simple justice to the many mining regions
in our State outside of southeast Missouri. It is true that my county is included in the boundaries of southeast Missouri, and I am certain that Phelps
County will outbid any other and the School of Mines will be established
there; but I have not the heart to say that other counties of my district shall
not be permitted to bid for the location. The counties of southeast Missouri
should not at our hands receive privileges not granted to the counties of
Pulaski, Wright, Ozark, Douglas, Webster, Christian, Newton, or other of our
mmmg counties. Sir, I venture to stem the dark and sickening sluice of
oppression that pours its gall upon the southwestern part of the State. Were
I to see any other section so imposed upon I would as readily resent it. A
wrong is done to a worthy section of this State that will yet bring a blush of
shame upon men who have thus far failed to see their error. It was not
enough to fasten the lands of southwest Missouri for the benefit of the Boone
County school; not enough to take a second State college to the same place
and bury it in the first; not enough to give that county more than its share
of curators; not enough for these curators to appoint the land commissioner;
not enough to lease these lands out to transient people instead of selling them
to actual settlers; not enough that southwest Missouri had always been espec-
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ially slighted in the way of State and National favors. No, that grand locality, whose people were all Union soldiers, must take a cup more bitter still.
Boone County offers a School of Mines to southeast Missouri, but bids for the
location must not extend a mile into southwest Missouri. The mines west
of range ten come under the ban-they are in southwest Missouri. Strange
that other sections will not see to the adoption of fair play; fair and equal
legislation is best, and I am not sure that we are not sworn to legislate
equally and fairly. I ask for enlarged liberty, toleration, and justice, equally
distributed to all sections and all men under our high waving flag.
Senator ROLLINS: The Senator from Phelps (Mr. Evans] h as accomplished
his purpose in offering this amendment. He did not expect it to be adopted.
He only wanted to show his constituents how dearly he loved them, and
how watchful he was of their best interests. He evidently wants to come
back to the Senate again and still continue to grace the seat which he so
nobly fills; and being a gentleman of the most liberal views, a statesman of
tremendous breadth, I should not be surprised if he aspired to still higher
honors at the hands of the people. Sir, I trust he may succeed, for all must
concur with me, who have witnessed his course (and especially upon this
bill), that a terrible calamity would b efall the State for him to absent hi171self
from her legislative councils. Unwilling to trust his tongue and his talents
for extemporaneous debate, he comes in here at this late hour with his little
written speech of a finger's length , having compressed into it a ll the bitterness
which flows from misapprehension and misrepresentation , and chooses to stake
his reputation upon that speech as a wise and enlightened lawmaker! No
wonder, sir, that our school system does not better flouri sh ! No wonder
that our benevolent policies and our higher institutions of learning are slow
to take root, and some of them wither and perish, when the people continue to choose, as the guardians of these great and sacred interests, such
agencies as the Senator from Phelps! Sir, for one I utterly repudiate his
sectionalism; I trample beneath my feet his poor and puny efforts to awaken
a prejudice in the minds of the people living in different parts of the State!
His flings at my own county are so frequent, and at the same time so weak
and puerile, that they awaken in my bosom a feeling rather of pity than of
scorn. Sir, this bill does no injustice to any part of the State. These institutions must be located somewhere. Every county cannot have them, and
where else would you place a mining school (if you separate it from the
University) except in the very heart of the mining region? What more does
the Senator want ? His own county and a very large portion of his district
are embraced within this bill. He ought to be satisfied; his constituents, if
they are of liberal minds and uTZlike him, will be satisfied; and the brave and
loyal men of the southwest, who are so well represented here, appreciating
the ad vantages of their location, and the early development of their rich and
beautiful country by the railroads and other facilities of commercial inter-
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course which will very shortly reach them, will not thank him, either for his
pretended sympathy or for his impertinent and unasked defense of them.
When the great southwest needs a champion to vindicate its rights upon this
floor, the good people of that favored region will look elsewhere than to the
Senator from the " Little Piney"! But the Senator goes for "enlarged liberties, toleration, andjustice equally distributed to all sections and all mm under
our higlt waving flag." Sir, considering his exact position upon the great
issues of the hour, this is most "excruciating." I cannot do justice to the
subject. I give it up. I call for a vote on the amendment.
Senator BRUERE: I shall vote aye on this amendment and do justice to
the whole southern part of the State.
Senator GoTTSCHALK: I do not see why the southeast is to be preferred
to any other section in locating a high school or college.
The amendment to the seventh amendment was not agreed to by the
following vote :
Ayes - Messrs. Bruere, Evans, Filler, Gottschalk, Human, Waters, and
Williams__:_ 7.
N oes - Messrs. Birch, Blodgett, Brown, Buckland, Conrad, Dodson,
E ssex, Graham, Harbine, Morrison, Rea, Rogers, Rollins, Roseberry, Reed,
Shelton, Spaunhorst, and Vandivert- 18.
Absent-Messrs. Cavender, Clark, McMillian, Morse, Ridgley, Carrol,
Davis, Todd, and Headlee-9.
The seventh amendment was agreed to.
A motion to take a recess until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock was lost.
The eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth,
and sixteenth amendments were taken up and agreed to without debate.
The seventeenth amendment, striking out twenty-fifth section of original
bill in relation to Lincoln Institute, was then taken up.
Senator Bruere moved to reject this amendment, and called for the ayes
and noes.
The amendment to the seventeenth amendment was lost.
The seventeenth amendment was then agreed to.
The eighteenth, nineteenth, twentieth, twenty-first, twenty-second, twentythird, and twenty-fourth amendments, and the amendment to the title were
then taken up and agreed to without debate.
Senator Birch moved that the vote by which these amendments were
agreed to be reconsidered, and that that motion be laid upon the table.
Ayes and noes called.
The motion to reconsider was laid upon the table.
Adjourned.
And thus the Agricultural and Mechanical College Bill finally passed
the two Houses of the General Assembly of the State.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Where Should it be Located.? Letter from Honorable jame& · S.
'1{o0ins to Honorable F. Muench.
COLUMBIA,

January

24, 1866.

F. MUENCH, Senate Chamber, Jefterson City.
Dear Sir: When I was at the Capitol of the State, a few days since, it
was my purpose to call upon you; but being pressed for time I was deprived
of that pleasure. Knowing the great interest which you take in everything
pertaining to the welfare of Missouri, I desired to compare views with you
in regard to the proper location of the proposed Agricultural ancl" Mechanical College. Deprived of the opportunity, I avail myself of this mode, and
take the liberty of making a few free suggestions on the subject.
The amount of land to which Missouri is entitled under the Act of Con-·
gress " to provide colleges for the benefit of agriculture and the mechanic
arts" is 33o,ooo acres. The law further provides " that whenever there
are public lands in a State subject to sale at private entry, at one dollar and
twenty-five cents per acre, the quantity to which said State shall be entitled
shall be selected from such land within the limits of such State." And
there being still a large amount of public land in this State "subject to sale
at private entry at one dollar and twenty-five cents an acre," it follows that
the entire quantity of land to which Missouri is entitled under the above
recited act must be selected within the State. Other States having no
public lands are authorized to receive scrip, to sell the same, and to invest
the proceeds thereof and "apply the interests thereon to the uses and purposes prescribed in the act of Congress."
The first question that naturally suggests itself respects the value of this
land to the State of Missouri. Whl!.t is it worth ? And how soon can the
fund be made available for the purposes to which it is dedicated? Certainly
after the lands are selected it will be a good many years before all of them
can be sold, and until then the fund must remain unprofitable. Therefore
it occurs to me that when we consider the actual sum to be realized from
these lands, an~ the length of time that it will necessarily take to convert
them into cash, the policy of dividing the fund will be subversive of the
objects of the national Government in making this grant to the States, and
especially so in Missouri. There should be no division of the fund here.
HoN.
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By a wise policy the lands should be made to bring the largest sum, and the
whole amount thereof ought to be forever and sacredly invested to promote
the beneficent object for which the grant was intended. Instead of squandering the fund by dividing it amongst a half-dozen different institutions,
each division yielding enough to support a single professorship, it should be
consolidated and made a permanent endowment for a department of learning devoted to " agriculture and the mechanic arts," which would be accessible to all the youth of the State, and of which every citizen in all future
time should be justly proud.
Having made these suggestions in regard to the probable value of the
fund and against the policy of a division of it, the next question that I
would raise is, which is the best point in the State for the location of the
institution? Under the law of Congress "no portion of said fund, nor the
interest thereon, shall be applied directly or indirectly, under any pretense
whatever, to the purchase, erection, preservation, or repairs of any building
or buildings." Whatever sums may be needed for these purposes must be
provided either by taxing the people of the State, or by donation from the
people of the county in which the college may be located, unless the State
has already under its control buildings suited to the purpose. And although
the law of Congress provides that "a sum not exceeding ten per centum
upon the amount received by any State, under the provisions of the act,
may be expended for the purchase of lands, for sites or experimental farms,
whenever authorized by the respective Legislature of said State," it is not
desirable that the original fund should be at all diminished.
Wherever located, the people of the county ought to be willing to provide
land sufficient for the use of the college, and thus save for the permanent
benefit of education the whole Congressional grant.
The next question that presents itself is whether the State is in a condition to plant the proposed institution without taxing its treasury either for
money to erect the necessary buildings or the purchase of a suitable farm ?
Allow me to say that what I shall add upon this subject is prompted by no
consideration of self-interest. I desire simply to encourage the adoption of
such a policy as will save the fund from waste, and the State treasury from
heavy burden, and will secure the location of the college at a point where it
can at once be put into successful operation, and where its final success
would be insured beyond reasonable doubt. If the State University were
located at any other place than where it is, with all its attendant advantages,
I should most certainly be an earnest advocate of connecting the Agricultural College with it, and I offer the following arguments, to my mind
conclusive, why this should be done :
1. The State has here a spacious edifice, sufficiently large for the accommodation of one thousand pupils, and which, with the grounds upon which
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it stands, could not be had elsewhere for less than two hundred thousand
dollars.
z. The libraries, chemical, philosophical, and astronomical apparatus,
with mineralogical and geological cabinets, are estimated to be worth not
less than one hundred thousand dollars.
3· The University has a permanent endowment of one hundred a nd
thirty thousand dollars, which properly invested and managed ought to
yield, for educational purposes, at least thirteen thousand dollars per annum.
4· There is connected with the University a corps of professors, all
scientific men, provided for at great cost, partly out of the funds of the
institution, who can teach five hundred pupils with just as much facility
and success as they can teach one hundred.
5· Columbia, the seat of the University, is nine miles from the Missouri
River, and twenty miles from the North Missouri Railroad, and in a year
or two will have finished a branch connecting with that railroad. It is
situated in one of the most healthy and fertile agricultural districts in the
State, and in the midst of an enterprising and intelligent population.
6. In addition to the foregoing powerful considerations, I may add that
it is proposed to furnish the required quantity of land for the purpose of the
Agricultural College, and to the University, without any appeal whatever
to the State.
If the Agricultural College were lo cated to-day in connection with the
Now, I
University, it could be put into successful operation next week.
may well ask, what other point presents any such advantages as those
which I have stated above? Located elsewhere, how long will it take to
prepare the necessary buildings? Who is to furni~h a suitable farm ? Is
the General Assembly prepared to add to the already heavy taxes of the
people a sum to purchase these, when the State has them already provided?
Where is the money to come from to purchase the necessary and extensive
libraries, such as the University now has? How are the chemical, philosophical, astronomical, botanical, mineralogical, geological departments of
the Agricultural College to be supplied, unless it be connected with the
State University? Let it be remembered that all these are absolutely
essential to the success and proper endowment of the Agri cultural College.
Chemistry, botany, philosophy, mineralogy, geology are sciences all of
which are intimately connected with agriculture, and wherever this institution
is located all these must be provided in connection with it; and the question again recurs, where are the funds to come from to purchase all of
them? The State University has already, as I have stated above, a wellorganized corps of teachers. It is not contemplated that the young men
who will seek instruction in the Agricultural College are to become theoretical or practical farmers only. In a country like ours, where agriculture
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is the prevailing pursuit of a majority of the people, and lies indeed at the
very foundation of all our prosperity, it is, in my view, a matter of the very
first importance that all this large and controlling class of men should be
thoroughly educated, and in providing a department for their especial
benefit we should be careful to add to it all the needful appliances for
thorough education as well as for moral, intellectual, and physical training;
and, I repeat, all these are now well provided in the University of the State.
In short, the State has now an investment in lands, in buildings, in books,
in apparatus, in cabinets, in endowment, and an offer is made to add to
all these a suitable farm, the whole amounting in actual cost to between
three hundred thousand and four hundred thousand dollars, all of which
may be turned to the very best advantage in promoting the immediate
and permanent success of the Agricultural College. Where else are such
controlling and powerful inducements to be found ? Other localities may
provide funds sufficient, one to erect the necessary buildings, another to
purchase the farm; but what county will give two hundred thousand dollars,
much less four hundred thousand dollars, a sum that the State has already
invested, and that will be the solid foundation on which this Agricultural
College will rest securely forever? No doubt there are many suitable
localities in the State, and different counties would be pleased to obtain the
institution. But as all cannot get it, the only question to be settled is, how
best can we preserve the fund for the benefit of the people of the whole
State, and what plan presents the largest number of advantages for the
location? And the answer to this question will, I think, be found in what
I have urged above. If Missouri were likely to derive a very large fund
from this Congressional grant, like Ohio or New York, we might think of
attempting to build up a distinct Agricultural College. Even then, however, it would not be sound policy for us to do so. As it is, our funds are
entirely inadequate for any such purpose. We had better, therefore, imitate
the example of Connecticut, Kentucky, Rhode Island, and other States, by
locating the Agricultural College in connection with a State institution,
already well provided for, and in successful operation. Nothing is asked
on the score of mere favoritism. In deciding a question of this sort no one
has a right to make any such appeal, but we should so act as to secure the
best location, and build up an institution that shall be the pride and glory
of the State, and that will continue in all future time to dispense its blessings amongst the people of the great valley in which our destiny is cast. I
might add that the location of the Agricultural College in connection with
the State University would operate to build up simultaneously this great
educational interest, and discharge a debt the State owes it; and with
especial justice in view of the fact that for its entire endowment, and its
advantages above enumerated, the people are indebted exclusively to the
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general Government and to the citizens of Boone County. What, then, is
the objection to connecting the Agricultural College with the State University? Is there any well-founded one? And are not the arguments in its
favor unanswerable?
We sometimes hear it said that the people of Boone County are disloyal!
Such an accusation may reach the prejudices of some, but it is no argument
addressed to the judgment of sensible men. As in every other county in
the State, it is true that there were to be found disloyal persons amongst us,
but in this connection the fact should always be stated that the County of
Boone furnished 1200 brave soldiers to the Federal army! Whatever may
have been the political status of this people in years gone by, we think we
may safely say that now none are more anxious to uphold the laws and to
maintain the just authority of the Federal Government. But, in my view,
the ever-changing political sentiment of a county is no criterion for fixing the
location of an institution like this. The people may be Conservative to-day,
Radical to-morrow. Twenty years ago I well remember, when I had the
honor of accepting a seat in the Senate of the State, a man whose views
were narrow, and who has since met a sad fate, in order to defeat some
liberal provision of law for the State University charged upon the people of
this vicinity that they entertained "free-soil sentiments." By the same
individual a similar charge was hurled against the present distinguished
head of the University, and hence it was inferred that the institution was
not entitled to the fostering care of the State. But we find that same
gentleman still at the helm; he has weathered the storm in all the vicissitudes of party and of our country. True to his calling, he has borne aloft
and elevated the standard of popular education in Missouri, and, Radical
though he is in his political sentiments, no greater benefit can accrue to the
State than that he be allowed to aid in shaping the character and destiny of
the infant institution whose foundation you are now preparing to lay.
The Governor of the State, the Superintendent of Public Instruction, the
Curators of the University, whose memorial now lies upon your desk, all
disinterested umpires, argue the necessity and propriety of uniting the
Agricultural College with the State University. Prompted only by a desire
to serve the cause of education in the State, and asking pardon for this long
communication, I remain, with high regard, your friend and obedient
servant,
JAMES S. ROLLINS.

VINDICATION OF THE LOYALTY OF THE PEOPLE
OF BOONE COUNTY.
ExtraCt from the speech of the Hon. james S. RoOins delivered in the
&issouri House of Representatives March 9, r867, on the Bill making
an appropriation for tbe benefit of the State University.•
IN urging the passage of this Bill I have met with but one solitary objection-but one! It is said that the" people of Boone County are disloyal"!
Mr. Speaker, I should be unworthy of a seat on this floor if I failed to do
justice in a manly way to those who sent me here. I would not give the
snap of my finger for a Representative who would not, according to the
truth, vindicate his constituents when unfairly assailed. This I will do, but
in their defense I need not go beyond the truth. Sir, shall we tear down
this Capitol and remove it from this place because traitors have met around
this board? Sir, Boone County furnished none of the leaders of this illfated rebellion. They came from Chariton, from Saline, from Cole, from
St. Louis, from Buchanan, from Jasper, from Knox, from Lewis- counties
all claiming to be supremely Radical now. It was your leaders, men of age
and experience, and high social and political position, who seduced from
the paths of loyalty and patriotism the honest and unsophisticated boys
of my county. The guilt attaches to the leaders and to the counties that
furnished them, far more than to those who were led astray.
But will gentlemen attempt to punish every county, many of whose people
took the Southern side in this rebellion? If so, then every county in the
State will receive a rebuke at your hands, for there was not one that did not
furnish soldiers to the Southern army. This all of you know to be true.
Why then will you select Boone, this old mother of counties, and make an
example of her because some of her people were led astray? Will you
discriminate in your legislation against St. Louis County because some of
her disloyal people have recently extended to Sterling Price a warm and
*This bill was introduced b y Mr. Rollins, and and under it the University receives annually
appropriated $xo,ooo for rebuilding the Presi- from $x4,ooo to $x6,ooo. We may say th at
dent's house, which had been burnt down, and without the means derived from this law the
also x ~ per cent. of the State revenues, after University might have suspended operations,
deducting · 25 per cent. for Common School and that its permanent growth was made sepurposes, for the support of the State Univer- cure by the passage of it.
sity. The Bill b ecame a law March II, 1867,
23\l
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cordial welcome on his return to the State? Sir, for one I would not. On
the contrary, I would extend the sails of her commerce upon the bosom of
the broad river that sweeps by the great city; I would build up her noble
charities, her institutions of learning, her manufactures, her capital and her
labor, and make her what she is destined to be, the great inland city of the
American continent; but in doing this I would allow those who had been
untrue to their country to take back seats, as I desire they should do in
every town and county in this State. Sir, the argument against the passage
of this Bill is not worth much. True, there were men who were disloyal
in Boone, but, to her credit be it spoken, she is not represented by such on
this floor. If they had followed my advice they would have traveled
in an opposite direction, and to-day many of them repent that they did not
heed the warnings of their humble friend! But, Mr. Speaker, let us have
the whole history. Let us have the good along with the bad. Let us hold
the scales of justice even and see which side will preponderate. This is
honorable, this is fair. There are some traditions connected with Boone
County. She is an old county here in the center of the State, organized
before many of you were born. She is named after that daring old pioneer
Daniel Boone, whom my venerable friend to my right, Judge Ryland, knew
so well, and whose ashes still sleep beneath the sod of Missouri, and who
more than a half-century ago opened the way to this bright and beautiful
land that we might enjoy its blessings.
Mr. Speaker, Boone County has not always been disloyal! I have a
word to say to my friends from the Southwest. When I was a youth, about
the year r82g, I remember that the Indian savages were pressing heavily
upon the sparse settlements of the southwest border, and a call was made
by the Governor for troops to drive them back. Who gave their services
then to protect the infant settlements of the present counties of Bates, of
Vernon, of Jasper, of Lawrence, and the whole Southwest? Sir, I speak it
with pride, they were the chivalrous, patriotic, and hardy sons of Boone
County who interposed their shields, turned back the savage warriors, and
protected the mothers and daughters of the Southwest from the Indian
tomahawk and scalping knife. Gentlemen, you have now a glorious opportunity to illustrate your magnanimity and to cancel a debt of gratitude, the
payment of which has been so long deferred.
I have a word also to say to the Northeast in this connection. Early in
the history of our State, in the year 1832, when that bold and bloody-minded
champion, the renowned Indian chief Black Hawk, was organizing his
various tribes for warlike forays from the lakes across the waste of Iowa, then
almost tenantless, to the Missouri River, and was making ready to come
down with all his strength and violence upon the feeble settlements of
Clarke, Scotland, Schuyler, Putnam, Mercer, and other counties, and even
westward across the Chariton and Grand Rivers, our old and patriotic
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Governor John Miller (a good soldier himself) called for a regiment of
troops, and they were mainly raised in the counties of Boone and Callaway! aye, Callaway, the daughter-in-law of Boone ! • With other troops
they marched under the leadership of a citizen of my town, my warm
personal friend, General Richard Gentry, a brave and gallant soldier, after
whom the fine county of Gentry is called, represented by my friend over the
way. Sir, it was in this hour of peril to the people living upon the northern
frontier, when your women and children and old men were fleeing to the
settlements for safety, when the wild yell of the Indian savage resounded
across the prairies, and " the lightning's red glare was painting hell on the
sky," that these troops marched to the rescue, and stood as a wall of fire for
four long months to shield and protect your infant settlements from invasion,
until the last Indian war-whoop that startled the sleep of the frontier had
died away in the distance, and the merry voices of children proclaimed once
more the return of peace within our borders. Sir, but for the assistance
that Boone County gave to you then, when you were weak and unable to
protect yourselves, some of these gentlemen who now honor me with their
attention might not be allowed to hold their seats here to-day. It was
during that expedition that I myself slept in an Indian wigwam, upon the
very spot where now stands the beautiful and thriving city of Keokuk, when
the deep solitude of the forest was broken only by the dash of the waters as
they rushed wildly over the Des Moines Rapids of the Mississippi River.
Sir, it is in no spirit of boasting that I speak of these things, but to vindicate
the truth of history, to allay your prejudices if any still linger in your hearts,
and to persuade you if possible to do justice not only to the people of Boone
County but to the cause ofeducation and of liberal learning in our State.
Sir, still later in our history, in the year 1837, when through the agency
of our illustrious Senator [Colonel Benton] the Secretary of War called
upon Missouri for a regiment of troops to march to Florida to the defense
of the people there, against the savage Seminoles led by their wily chiefs
Osceola and Sam Jones, the County of Boone was prompt to furnish onehalf of the number. Commanded by our distinguished fellow-citizen,
General Richard Gentry, they marched to that distant part of the republic
to save the inhabitants of Fiorida from· destruction by the overpowering
savage foes by whom they were threatened and surrounded. Hundreds of
the same men who went out to meet Black Hawk volunteered again for
this expedition. Sir, it was in Florida, on the 25th day of December, 1837,
at the desperate battle of Okechobee, on the shores of one of its glassy
lakes, that our noble patriot Gentry, at the head of his regiment, fell
mortally wounded; there to-day the bones of one-third of the men
composing this gallant regiment lie bleaching amidst the live-oaks and
beneath the torrid sun of that distant State of our glorious Union.
"The person after whom Callaway County is named married a daughter of Daniel Boone.
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Sir, I come to a still later period in our history, a period familiar and yet
painful to us all. I refer to the rebellion. Sir, whatever may be said or
thought in ignorance of the facts, I assert that the people of Boone County
were not unfaithful to the obligations of patriotism and of duty. In February, 1861, when there was a trial of strength at the ballot-box betwixt those
who were for the Union and those who favored secession, Boone County
gave a majority of fifteen hundred for the Union and against the secession
of the State. When the two sections became involved in war and the
Government called for troops, how far the people of Boone County, first
and last, responded to the call let the report of your Adjutant-General
answer. I hold it in my hand; from it we see that Boone County furnished
between eleven and twelve hundred white soldiers to the Federal army!
Many of these young men joined regiments in other States, and marched
with Grant, and Sherman, and Blair, and fought well upon nearly every
battle-field in the Southern States. These young men, faithful and loyal and
true, went to the wars but they never returned! There is scarcely a Southern State whose sands were not moistened by the blood of patriotic men
from the County of Boone ! Their bones lie all over the States of Texas,
Mississippi, Alabama, and Georgia, and on the route taken by Sherman in
his splendid march to the sea:
The lightnings may flash, the loud thunder rattle, .
They heed not, they hear not, they 're free from all pain ;
They sleep their last sleep, they have fought their last battle,
No sound can awake them to glory again.
Far from their homes and their friends they perished, and were buried
where the wild winds from the Gulf repeat daily their sad requiem and the
beautiful magnolia sheds its perpetual fragrance upon their hallowed graves.
Besides these the County of Boone furnished between four and five hundred colored soldiers to the Federal Army, whose loyalty and fidelity will
not be questioned, I presume, by any one here. Sir, with these facts in her
history, I might well ask what county presents a better record than " Old
Boone"? It is very true that maoy of her young men were led astray and
went into the rebellion, and even of them I have heard it said, and I believe
truthfully, that they made the best soldiers in the Southern army. The
rebels from Boone all fought well, although in a bad cause, and since their
return, according to the evidence of Governor Fletcher, are giving him less
trouble than the people of almost any other county in the State.
Sir, the masses of the people of Boone County will compare favorably
with those of any other county in this State, or any other State. They are
a brave, liberal, intelligent, and hospitable people. As I have already
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shown, they have done more for the cause of popular education than the
people of any other county in Missouri having no greater population. In
addition to the State University, which they built out of their own means,
the two fine flourishing seminaries for fem ales, under the guidance and
control of able and distinguished professors, located at the county-seat,
attest their praiseworthy efforts and their zeal in building up the educational
interests of Missouri. Nor ·have they been backward in advancing the cause
of internal improvements. The people of Boone County gave one hundred
thousand dollars towards the building of the North Missouri Railroad, which
barely touches the northern boundary of the county. More recently they
have, without any external aid, begun to build, and in a few months will
have completed, a branch twenty-two miles in length, connecting their
county-seat with the North Missouri Railroad, at a cost to them of two
hundred thousand dollars; and in addition, at a still further expense to them,
they have devised a system of macadamized roads for the county at a cost
of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, exclusive of private subscriptions.
Sir, such a people, so far from being opposed, ought to be encouraged
in their noble efforts to develop the physical and intellectual resources of
the State, and thus add to its wealth and to its repute at home and abroad.
I trust I have not been wholly without success in removing from the
minds of my Radical friends some of the prejudices lodged there against
the people of my county. It is a public duty that we all owe to the
cause of education, to sustain this State institution of learning. No limited
or narrow views should control our action on this subject. The small
appropriation asked for should be at once granted. The passage of this
Bill is all I have to ask of you this winter, and I trust my Radical friends
will not allow it to fail. It will be, as I truly believe, one of the best
investments ever made by the State- an investment like that made by the
farmer when he sows his seed upon mellow and fertile soil, where it springs
up and brings forth in due season a rich and abundant harvest.
Mr. Speaker, I must apologize to the House for the length of my remarks,
as well as for the desultory manner in which I have addressed you. It has
not been my purpose to give offense to any one, but merely to give expression to niy own sentiments, and to do justice to those who sent me here.
I feel mt~ch anxiety in regard to the passage of this Bill ; I feel that I need
the help of my Radical friends to aid me in its passage-to aid me in doing
that which the old Democratic party failed to do for more than twenty-five
years. Let me have it to boast of when I go home, that this Legislature,
Radical as it is, is the only Legislature and the first Legislature that ever
recognized the claims of this institution, or that has ever extended to it a
helping hand in the way of making a fair appropriation for the purpose of
sustaining it and promoting the cause of liberal learning in our State.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE FARM.
Letter to the Boone County Court.
JEFFERSON CITY,

March

14, 1870.

To HoN. }AMES HARRis, HoN. }AMES ARNOLD, AND HoN. JoHN

W.

HALL

JuDGES oF THE CouNTY CouRT, BooNE CouNTY:

Gmtlemm : I understand that there will be a special term of the Boone
County Court on the 16th instant, and I have been requested to be present
at that time, but my duties here will prevent.
The recent action of the General Assembly in the passage of the Agricultural College Bill imposes certain duties upon your honorable body, and
bearing the relation that I do to that measure, as one of the Representatives
of the people of Boone County, I ask you to bear with me while I make to
you a few friendly suggestions in regard to it. For four years past I have
struggled under great disadvantages to obtain this great prize for my county.
I do not think I over-rate its value to the people of Boone County now
and for all future time, and I propose to enumerate in this comm unication
some of these advantages as they present themselves to my mind.
Before doing this, it may be asked what was the necessity to put in the
Bill a section requiring Boone County to give anything in order to secure
this institution? The answer is, that other counties wanted it as well as
Boone! Other counties offered to give large sums of money in order to
obtain it, and therefore no man of sense can suppose for a moment that
Boone County could obtain it without giving something for it; and in order
that the Court may be well advised on this subject, I present the following
facts :
1st. Jackson County offered $15o,ooo in cash and 420 acres of land adjoining the city of Independence, to have the institution located there.
2d. Green County offered $1oo,ooo in cash and 64o acres of land convenient to the city of Springfield, to have it located there.
3d. Pettis County offered 64o acres of land convenient to the city of
Sedalia, and $3s,ooo in cash, to have it located there.
4th. Propositions were made to put it up to the highest bidder, and with
the assurance that there were other counties in the State that would give a
larger amount of money and of land than that offered by any of the counties named above.
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How then could we expect to get this i'nstitution in the face of these facts,
and at the same time with a strong political prejudice against our locality?
This could not be, and I regard it as almost a miracle that Boone County
was not required by the Bill to give at least as large a sum as was offered
by any other county! But this was not done; in fact, we are required under
this Bill to give a sum, in money and lands, not more than half as large as
that offered by Jackson County; and Jackson County stood ready, as I have
been informed by Senator Graham, who resides there ·and who represents
th at Senatorial District, to increase her cash subscription to $2 oo,ooo in
addition to the lands offered. So much on this subject.
I proceed now to state some of the reasons why the people of Boone
County cannot afford to let this prize be lost to them ; and in order to be the
better understood, I will state them in the order in which they occur to me:
rst. Boone County thus far has been somewhat noted for the interest
which her people have manifested in the cause of education; we have a
good start, and our chief sources of prosperity in the future must spring
from the success of this great interest.
2d. The Court will remember that not one dollar subscribed by the county
will be taken from the county, but every cent of it will be expended there;
the people of the county therefore are just as rich after the subscription as
before they made it.
3d. But this is not all. We get most probably, in the long run, just four
times as much, to be added to the wealth of the county, as we are asked to
give. In other words the State, through the Legislature, says to the people of Boone County: If you will give $roo,ooo in land and money, and
all to remain with you and to be expended amongst you, we will add $400ooo to it, the income thereof to be forever expended in the same way, and
for your especial benefit. Suppose such a proposition were made to any of
us individually, would he h.esitate long in accepting it?
4th. But by the location of this Agricultural College in our county, we
secure permanently all that we have heretofore obtained, and we secure all
that which the State may have to give in the future, and which in time will
amount to hundreds of thousands of dollars. But the other day the Legislature of Wisconsin appropriated $so,ooo 'to aid in building a female department to the State University at Madison, having previously located the
Agricultural College in connection therewith.
5th. Carrying out in good faith the provisions of this Bill makes Boone
County the great educational center of the State for all time to come- a
prestige that we have at last won, after a struggle of more than thirty years.
6th. Other institutions of a kindred character will cluster around the U niversity, and the hundreds of young men and women who will come.here to
be educated will give to us an annual income of $xoo,ooo; which may be
26A
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indefinitely increased according to the success tha t these institutions may
attain. This income is expended here and inures to th e advantage of all.
It is like a good crop -we all feel the effects; and it will b e a sure c rop,
yielding each recurring season its product in m oney.
7th. Suppose this institution should yield to the county no more tha n
$so,ooo annually. Remember this is ten per cent. interest on $soo,ooo.
The institution will bring twice this sum, and the first year after it is fairly
under way.
8th. At this session of the Legislature anoth er Bill was passed, providin g
for the establishment of two Normal Schools, one on th e north side and the
other on the south side of the Missouri River, and appropria ting $ sooo annually to each for its support, and providing further that no county could
get one of these schools without making a donation of $2s,ooo. Already,
as I was informed by the chairman of the committee on education to-day,
the County of Franklin offers $6o,ooo for one of these schools, and I saw a
letter from a prominent citizen of Booneville, Cooper County, to the Senator
from that District, stating that the people of Cooper would give in money
and property $4o,ooo for the location of one of these schools, and other
counties are making similar offers.
Now, if they can afford to give from $ 4o,ooo to $6o,ooo for a small Normal School, with an annual endowment of only $s,ooo, what can n ot we
afford to give for an institution with a present a nd prospective endowm ent
of$ soo,ooo ?
9th. T wo years ago I got a Bill through the General Assembly, with the
assistance of Mr. Lyman and Dr. Hubbard, giving to us ~ ~ per cent. of
the State revenue for the support of a Normal School in connection with the
University. This year that fund will yield us $14,soo, and it will continue
to increase annually. Remember we paid nothing for this endowment of
our Normal School by the State, and yet we are now getting an annual interest of 7~ per cent. on $2oo,ooo, which is just so much additional endowment added to the educational fund of Boone County; and I may add
that the location of the Agricultural College there makes that fund in all
probability a permanent one, and if we lose the Agricultural College we shall
also at once lose the fund.
1oth. Thus far I have been looking at this question in the practical and
substantial light of pecuniary investment and profit to th e people of the
county, and to the consideration of th e subject from this standpoint I might
add the following : The very fact of Columbia's being an educational center
will induce men of intelligence and capital to settle amongst us, thus enhancing our strength and our respectability.
11th. But there are other considerations of more importance even than
the pecuniary aspects of the question. Remember, this is not a mere literary
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institution; it is an Agricultural and Mechanical College, founded by the
munificence of the general Government, and intended primarily for the education of the sons and daughters of the farm ers and mechanics of our country, that large and respectable class of people who constitute the bone and
sinew of the land- the foundation of our prosperity in peace, and our sure
defense and bulwark in periods of danger and of war. I would ask: Can
the farmers and mechanics of Boone County afford to let this institution be
lost to their children, rather than raise the small pittance that is asked of them?
Could your honorable body, composed of Judges who are most worthy representatives of those large and respectable classes to whom I have referred, hold
back for a moment in doing anything that is necessary to be done to secure
this boon, even though you were called upon to give five times as much as
you will be asked to give ? It is absurd to think so, and it would be a reflection upon you, as liberal and enlightened men , as faithful guardians of the
public interests and especially of the best interests in all time to come of the
farmers and mechanics of our country.
12th. The location of such an institution in Boone County will be most
advantageous to those for whose especial benefit it is intended- the laboring classes. It is the first time in the history of Boone County that her
peopl e ever heard of, or had a chance of getting, a higher institution of learning, intended especially to give intelligence, respectability, and position to the
children of the laboring men and women of the country; and they would
never excuse a court that missed the great opportunity of obtaining it for
them.
13th. I know you frequently hear unreflecting men say,." Well, I have no
interest in this thing." But they are mistaken-they do not think so. Every
citizen is interested in the advancement and improvement of his county, and
no man is worthy to be called a citizen who thinks or feels otherwise. This
institution being controlled and conducted by the most enlightened and best
educated men belonging to the industrial classes of society, there will be infused into our system of labor and of agricultural industry every improvement
that will make farming remunerative and pleasant; our young men intended
for agricultural pursuits will understand how to obtain, and how to plant, and
how to make profitable every species of product that is cultured, and every
variety of stock that is raised upon a farm.
14th. And it will be just as advantageous to our mechanical community.
The best implements of industry, the best tools, the most' convenient and
cheapest houses and homes, the latest improvements, the best agricultural
and mechanical newspapers, lectures from the most scientific and practical
men- these are some of the advantages that this institution will bring to
our very doors, and which may be reached by every child in the county, I
care not how poor or dependent he or she tnay be.
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I sth. Nor is this all j a taste for horticulture, for fruit-growing, for gardening will spring up around such an institution, which will modify and improve
and elevate the opinions of every practical farmer and mechanic and laboring man in the county; and this spirit will diffuse itself and its influence will
be felt throughout the extent of the entire State.
x6th. In other States the question of the location of their agricultural and
mechanical colleges, endowed in the same manner, has awakened the deepest interest. In Illinois the county where their college was located gave in
money and property about $4oo,ooo. In New York a single individual (Mr.
Ezra Cornell] gave $soo,ooo and 2oo acres ofland upon the condition that
the agricultural college should be located in his county and should bear his
name; the Legislature of New York accepted his proposition, and he has
since added some $3oo,ooo to the amount of its endowment. There are
now some 6oo or 8oo students attending this institution, and it is not yet
fairly started l And why can not we have soo or 6oo students attending our
institution? We shall have as many and more, if Boone County prove true
to the best interests and the honor of her people.
17th. Remember that this is the only institution of the kind that for many
years to come will be established in Missouri by the authority of the Constitution, and under the patronage of the State. Missouri is one of the large
States of the Union; it is in process of rapid development, and in a few years
our present population will be doubled. Where shall the sons and daughters
of the farmers and mechanics of the State look for higher education, except to
an institution planted and sustained and nourished amongst ourselves?
x8th. Such an institution properly cherished and sustained by our people
will encourage and insure other improvements of general interest, in every
part of the county.
19th. The conditions of the Bill are very easy and they ought to be fairly
and liberally complied with. There should be no hesitation on the point,
even though the county were required to raise twice or thrice the amount; we
should not only comply with its terms, but we should do it in a manner that
will reflect credit and honor upon our people, and not permit any question
to be raised by the commissioners appointed to see that the conditions of the
law are faithfully met ; a question of doubt on this point would be discreditable to all of us.
2oth. This entire subscription might be paid in a single year, and not be
oppressive to the people of the county, but there is no such necessity. The
Bill provides that the payment of this debt may be postponed for twenty years,
long l:>efore which time the wealth and population of the county will be more
than doubled. This debt will be paid and forgotten, whilst the advantages
and blessings of the investment will be felt and appreciated by the present
and future generations, even to our laiest posterity.
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21st. I do not propose in this communication to express any opmwn
as to the manner in which this subscription should be raised, further
than to say that for a common benefit the burden should be equally borne
by all in proportion to. their taxable property. This is the only just and
fair rule. If the town is to take a part of the subscription let the sums
to be raised by the county and the town respectively be fairly agreed upon
by the public authorities, and bonds at once prepared in blank, to be
hereafter filled out. The corporate limits of the town have been extended
by a law that was passed a few days since, and which will receive the
signature of the Governor. Whether the rul e of relative population, or
rela tive taxable property, as between town and county is adopted I shall be
satisfied.
22d. I hope th ere will be no one so forgetful of his duty as to attempt to
get up any feeling between the town and the county upon this question.
Rather than that this should occur, which would be dishonorable to us all, I
would be one of twenty persons to raise the required amount, and thus dispense with all wrangling, and at the same time with all taxation or the issuing of any bonds whatever; for my experience is that a few men, as compared
with the whole number, not only originate, but carry forward by their energy
and their means all these great moral and benevolent agencies that are calculated to elevate the masses, and which ;:t.re to give character and prosperity
to society and to all branches of industry.
23d. I have supposed that the amount for which bonds will have to be
prepared and issued will not fall short of $Ioo,ooo, and it may reach $Iso,ooo. This will depend upon the cost of the property which the county is
required to furnish. If men al.'e very exorbitant in prices asked (which I hope
may not be the case), the amount required of us may reach the latter sum;
but whether it be the one or the other, I am in favor of purchasing and
tendering that property which will be best suited to the wants and convenience of the institution, and which will at the same time redound to the
honor and the credit of all of our people.
24th. We cannot expect to have entire unanimity in regard to a question
of this sort: men are governed by such a variety of motives, and there is such
a wide difference in their moral and mental organization, as well as in their
intelligence and public spirit, that we cannot expect all to see and think
alike. For my part, when I feel conscious that I am aiming to promote a
great public good, which is to have a beneficial influence upon the general interests of society, I cease to listen to the opinions of individuals, but do what
seems right and risk the enlightened judgment of good men to sustain me,
when the effect of my action and my efforts is thoroughly felt and comprehended; and this is a good and wise rule for men who hold in their hands
official power.
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25th. I have felt authorized to say much here that was favorable to the
people of Boone County. When they have been unjustly assailed (as they
have often been in the last four years) I have vindicated them, as it was my
duty and my pleasure to do, according to the best of my poor ability. I have
done this without regard to party or sect, for I have felt that I was the Representative of the whole people, and not the agent of any particular class or
party. The truth has warranted me in saying that in all the attributes of
good citizenship, in intelligence, liberality, public spirit, and patriotism they
are the equals of the people in any other county in the State; and I feel
some pride in being justified, by their action now, in all the good things that
I have said of them.
z6th. It has been said in the public press, that as respects this Agricultural
College question I have been governed by some selfish or speculative motive.
In regard to this, I have only to answer, that like other men I am not likely
to advocate measures that might prove destructive of my own personal interest. It has been alleged that this Bill was so framed that I might be enabled to sell my farm in case the measure became a law, and at an exorbitant
valuation. In answer to this, I have only to say that I have been governed
by no such selfish motive; for my actions and efforts would have been the
same if I had not owned a foot of land in the county, and I have believed
throughout that I was doing the people whom I represent a great public service. It is very true that it is my misfortune just now to own some lands
near to the present University, but I have not at any time offered these lands
for sale, nor do I propose to sell them. My home is there, and I expect to
occupy it whilst I live. If in the selection of a suitable farm under this la w
the parties appointed to purchase it should finally conclude that a portion of
the lands owned by me was necessary to make out the quantity to be furnished, I have said, and I now repeat to your honorable body, that I would
not be unwilling to part with it, and at a price for which other and similar
lands around me have been selling, and without reference to any enhanced
value occasioned by the passage of the Agricultural College Bill. This is
fair; and I add furth er, that if another site can be had to meet the requirements of the law without calling upon me I shall not only give my assent but
I express myself in advance as being perfectly satisfied therewith. No spec·
ulation that I might make (if this were my object) could ever compensate me
for the toil, the anxiety, and the labor that I have undergone during the
last four years, and under the most unpleasant and trying circumstances, in
order to procure the passage of this Bill. Men with less resolution and purpose, and with patience exhausted and spirits broken, might have abandoned
the project and given it up as hopeless ; I considered it too great a matter to
the people of Boone County ever to abandon it at any point short of absolute defeat.
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27th. I have thus in a very imperfect way, and in the midst of other pressing duties, given to the Court my views upon this important question, a
question as important as any other upon which your honorable body has
ever been called to act, touching the present and prospective interests of all
the people of Boone County. I can only hope that your action in the premises may be liberal, firm, deliberate, and wise, and that it may redound not
only to your personal and official honor but to the common good of our
people and the advancement of the cause of popular education.
Desiring that this letter may be filed for preservation, I have the honor to
be, with high regard, your friend and obedient servant,
JAMES

S.

ROLLINS.

A PLEA FOR THE FARMERS~ MECHANICS, AND
MINERS OF MISSOURI.
Mr. President: This is a most important measure. It is one in which
the working-men of Missouri ought to feel the profoundest interest, because
it is intended to elevate them, and to make some provision for the education
of their children.
I have from early manhood been in the habit of addressing, in my poor
way, public assemblies, both primary and representative; yet I declare to
you, sir, I have never before in my life felt the solicitude I now feel in
attempting to address myself to the consideration of the Bill before the
Senate. I am almost overwhelmed with the conviction that, do the best I
can, I shall utterly fail to give expression to my conceptions of the importance of the measure that is now pending, and which the votes of the
General Assembly, the Senate, and the House of Representatives must
soon pass upon.
NOT A LOCAL OR PARTIAL MEASURE.

I trust the Senate will a t least do me the justice to believe that in what
I shall say I am not bound down by narrow, or partizan, or local considerations. No, sir; I rise above all such. I say, with solemn emphasis, that
in my advocacy of measures " to maintain" the University and make it
worthy of the State, and especially in advocating this Bill, the very object
of which is to benefit the industrial and practical departments of the institution, and to give them the necessary means of teaching that experimental
science which in the enlarged domain of human knowledge has become so
important- I had almost said essential-to the agriculturist, the mechanic,
the miner, the engineer, the architect, and the practical chemist, I am
looking in the broad est manner to the honor, to the interests, to the
respectability, a t home a nd abroad, of this our great Sta te of Missouri, this
grand commonwealth possessing such capabilities of wealth and power as I
verily believe belong to no other State in this our wide-spread U nion.
Yes, sir, I am speaking for the whole State, a nd especially for the elevation
and welfare of its industrial interests; and I feel that, with my convictions,
were I now to withhold my voice or my efforts, humble as they may be,
I should be an unworthy and unfaithful representative of the people of
Missouri.
1152
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THE PEOPLE THE STATE, AND NOT ITS MATERIAL RESOURCES, HOWEVER
GREAT.

We are ever to remember, Mr. President, that our possibilities and
capabilities as a State do not lie merely in our rivers, though they afford
more miles of navigation than those of any other State; nor in our commanding central position, nor in our soil, though it be richer than that
washed by the Nile itself; nor in our mountains of iron, our fields of coal,
our mines of lead, our quarries of marble, nor in any other natural advantage however great and wonderful. They do consist, sir, far more in the
people we are to have, in our children and youth; those who in fact are
soon to make up and constitute the State itself (for let it be ever remem- .
bered that the people are th e State, and nothing else is); those who are to
use and possess all its vast and untold resources and means of enjoyment,
who are to develop its civilization, and to create for it the name and glory
it is to have as a commonwealth.
What constitutes a State?
Not high-raised battlements or labored mound,
Thick wall or moa~ed gate;
Not cities proud, with spires and turrets crowned;
Not bays and broad-armed ports,
Where, laughing at the storm, rich navies ride; ·
Nor starred and spangled courts,
Where low-browed baseness wafts perfume to pride.
No I men, high-minded men,
Men who their duties know,
But know their rights, and knowing, dare maintain .
These constitute a State I

POWER 01' EDUCATION.

In a word, it is our system of education, embracing both the elementary
and the higher, that is to make us a great and intelligent people; that is to
awaken our own self-respect, and command the respect of the world at
large; that is to put it in our power to subsidize the forces of nature, and
make them servants and workmen in behalf of our common civilization.

WHAT SCIENCE IN ITS APPLICATIONS HAS DONE AND IS TO DO.

It is by no means my purpose to dwell upon what science has done for
our age and generation; hardly, indeed, shall I touch upon this grand and
fruitful topic. We see its achievements everywhere, and in all departments
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of life, the very greatest as well as the humblest and most minute. It has
accomplished and made realities of what you, sir, and I would but a few
years ·ago have regarded as the wildest dreams of the ima gination, if not, in
the nature of things, utter impossibilities. I stand amazed at its results
whenever I think of them. Steam, and lightnin g, and air, and all the agencies of nature as now subdued to the dominion of man by the simplest
principles of science have changed our whole earthly condition. It is practical science- science applied to the arts of life- that has enabled men
to understand and use the powers and agencies of nature that exist everywhere around us. But the same science is · to do yet more; she has but
begun her triumphs. Think of all the wonderful discoveries of the past few
decades. Far more will they be in the few years to come, because one
discovery makes way for another, each step prepares for the succeeding one.
I sometimes almost wish with Franklin, the great American philosopher,
that I could lie torpid for a hundred years, and then walk forth upon the
earth and see what improvements had been made among men. But, sir,
I must not proceed in this line of thought, nor dwell upon the blessings
that science is conferring on our race.
Allow me here to say, that I am now pleading before this honorable body,
not for classical studies nor the elegancies a nd refin ements ofliterature, however valuable and delightful the,r may be. I am pleading for science as
applied to all the varied arts of life. In this I am pleading for th e farmer,
the mechanic, the miner, the worker in all th e industries where science is
needed; and can any man tell me where it is not needed, whether in the
pursuits of war or of peace, whether in navigation, or manufactures, or
agriculture, or mining, or even in the kitchen itself?
THE GRAND EXAMPLE OF PRUSSIA-HER LESSON

TO THE WORLD.

We have been amazed at the progress of one nation, which above every
other of ancient or modern times has made education the very fundamental
principle of her government. The whole statecraft of Prussia is comprised
in the simple word education, education, education -first, second, lastthe very highest scientific education, and the very best elementary education. She has given us the great lesson of the age : she has poi~ ted out the
true method of national development and greatness. By this simple ruling
idea she has risen from the rank of a third-rate or fourth-rate power to
be the great central power of Europe, and she has risen to this rank with
unparalleled rapidity. There is n ot a department of industrial life for which
her wonderful people have not their schools: their agricultural schools, their
normal schools, their mining schools, their polytechnic schools- I can
hardly enumerate them.
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THE NECESSITY OF PRACTICAL SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTIONS IN MISSOURI .

Mr. President, we must have in this, our commonwealth of Missouri-:yes, I say must - we must have our scientific industrial institutions. The
necessities of the State, the progress of opinion throughout the country
absolutely demand institutions such as we are laboring to build up in connection with our State University. The constitution, the laws, and the true
policy of th e State demand th em. Shall untold riches, such as no dream
of oriental imagination ever pictured, lie all around us on the earth and
under th e earth, and shall we as a State make no provision for their use or
distribution? We cannot afford it. We cannot as an economic measure,
looking simply at th e d evelopment of wealth, afford it. With our varied
ores and minerals, worth a thousand times all the sparkling diamond-fields
of South Africa, we need the practical knowledge of the world to bring them
up from the earth and reduce them to the uses of man. We need the applied
power of science beyond any oth er State. Shall the present Legislature of
Illinois give her hundreds of thousands to her industrial university- as she
has actually done, and with far less need than Missouri- and shall we
refuse a far less amount, a mere pittance, compared with the greatness of
the object? We must have these institutions. of science. If we do not
establish and maintain them, other States will do it for us and send their
men to do our work. We must have them equipped and furnished in the
best manner. It is too late in the day to deny their value. · Why, sir, there
is not a month in the year that we do not lose and waste more for the want
of proper science than we are now asking by this Bill, both for the School of
Mines at Rolla, and the Agricultural and Mechanical College at Columbia.

COMMON SCHOOLS.

No man can say I have ever halted or held back as to our common
schools. I have been at all times, and everywhere, according to the full
measure of my feeble abilities, in favor of the widest diffusion of elementary
knowledge. Sir, I would make it universal; as free as the air that we breathe,
and as the ~ight of hea ven. I would extend it to every human being, no
matter what complexion an Indian, an American, or an African sun may
have b.urnt upon him. I would, to the utmost of my power, perfect our
scheme of universal popular education. I would plant the school-house in
every neighborhood ; I would bring it to the door of the humblest peasant ;
I would, to use the words of the great American historian, Bancroft, have
. the genius of the State take every child as it is born, no matter in what
poverty or degradation, and lifting it from its lowly origin throw around it
the arms of protection, and endow it with the heritage of knowledge as its
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inalienable birthright. Said Madame de Stael to Napoleon: "Pour instruction upon the heads of the French people; you owe them that baptism."
Cousin, the great French philosopher, after visiting various countries and
examining their systems of education, upon his return to France said, in the
celebrated report that he made to the Chamber of Deputies: "Do whatever else you please, you have done nothing until you have supplied France
with education!" Sir, in the light of recent events these words were almost
prophecy; and we have done nothing, absolutely nothing, unless we have
legislated for the very highest interest of the people, their advancement in
science, in art, in a wide and universal culture. I place the people themselves above all their possessions. And Mr. Webster, in a speech in Richmond, Virginia, quoting the sentiment of the illustrious daughter of Necker,
said there was " no duty so solemn, no responsibility so fearful, as that resting on the statesmen of this Republic of making broad and universal the
diffusion of education amongst the masses of the people." I most heartily
adopt this sentiment.
THE HIGHER INSTITUTIONS.

When it comes to those higher institutions for the promotion of human
knowledge, which the State is bound equally to provide, and which require
the aggregation of buildings and libraries, and apparatus, professors, and
students in all departments I have been and am for concentration. It is the
only possible way to success. In the words of Ezra Cornell, "I would found
an institution where any person can find instruction in any study."
THE STATE UNIVERSITY AND ITS PROPER SUPPORT.

This is the State University, with all its departments as idealized in our
State Constitution, and such as we are laboring to build up at Columbia, a
locality central in position and in all respects suitable, with one department,
the school of mines and metallurgy, located at Rolla, in the County of
Phelps; there located by the policy of the Legislature on account of the
variety of minerals found in that district of the State, and the mining operations carried on, and yet still more to be carried on in the future-such an
institution as we can with its present means, and a happy combination of
circumstances, build up with comparatively small aid from the State. Today we were actually asking less than States around us are freely giving to
their universities, almost without argument, and upon the reports of their
wants, made after examination by committees. Upon the same judicious plan
a joint committee of the two Houses, composed of fifteen members, has made
its examination, and reports the smallest appropriation sufficient to meet the
most urgent wants of the industrial departments of the institution. May we
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hope that the same action will take place in this enlightened body, and in
the same spirit, as took place in the Michigan Legislature but the last winter ? Judge Walker, in his address at the recent inauguration of President
Angell, says : " The committees of the Legislature came to see and learn
our necessities and wants. They made their reports and recommended the
appropriation of $7 s,ooo for a recitation-room building, and without lobbying or besieging the halls of legislation the appropriation was promptly and
freely made." But, two years before that, the Legislature had appropriated
a sum of $rs,ooo a year, making the annual income of the institution now
over $roo,ooo. Michigan University is a great success; her fame has gone
to every civilized country. She has, at this very time, no less than twentyeigllt studmts from Missouri. The University of Michigan has been a success, and has achieved fame for the State, simply because she has had the
means to do so. Is it to be expected that we can do the same work with
less than one-fourth of her means, to say nothing of her accumulated capital in the form of libraries and other indispensable appointments?

GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY.

No State institution of learning can achieve its true end, or do honor to
its State, without the means to do so. This is the simplest truism; yet I
doubt whether any five years' progress of Michigan has surpassed the progress of our own University during the past five years and since the State
gave its first aid. It is the professional schools of law and medicine that
gather the large number of students at Ann Arbor, and give to the institution its wide-spread fame. Our enrolment during the present semester, or
half-year, will reach over three hundred-only fifty less than that of the farfamed University of Virginia, even with her professional schools, and equal
to three-fifths of that of Michigan University, without the professional
schools.
THE STUDENTS NOT BOYS, BUT MEN, AND REPRESENTING ALL PARTS OF THE
STATE.

It is, too, a mostgratifying fact that while the students are (with exception of less than a dozen) from Missouri, they are in about equal numbers
from north of the river and from south of it, indeed from all parts of the
State, about as are the members of this General Assembly. Nor are they
mere boys, but men (excepting thirty young women), and they fairly represent the rising talent and influence of the State. Had younger students
been encouraged to enter the institution, the count of numbers would have
been much greater.
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PROSPECTS II' NECESSARY MEANS ARE GIVEN.

With the necessary aid from the State to meet the present exigencies of
the institution in the completion and proper equipment of the industrial departments, so tha t chemistry may be taught by the student himself making
analyses of soils and minerals, and that other branches may be taught in the
same way by practice and experiment, we may expect a very large increase
of numbers. It is of the utmost consequence that we do all in our power
to maintain the continued and growing prosperity of the institution in all its
departments. It was Napoleon the Great who said," Nothing is so successful as success." Success begets success. This is a law in human affairs.
With the aid now asked for, the next year will be more prosperous than any
that has preceded. We have good reason to expect and believe that the
institution will soon come up to the standard of the first American colleges,
and that its position as such will be everywhere felt and acknowledged, and
that it will confer honor upon the State itself.

THE OTHER SIDE.

But, sir, I will not contemplate the other side of the picture. If nothing
should be done, this State institution will not only have reached its goal, but
there is great reason to fear it will actually fall back; professors will be discouraged, students will be disappointed- and what shall the farmers, and
mechanics, and miners say, and have reason to say?
WHAT • THE AGRICULTURALISTS, THE MECHANICS, AND MINERS WILL SAY.

May they not say, and will they not say, "The lawyers, and the doctors,
and other professional men have their schools with public endowments; we
now, for the first time in the history of the State, come forward with our
petition for aid in a kind of education adapted to our peculiar wants. We
want the means of experiment and practice. We must have them, if we are
to keep pace with the spirit and progress of the times. We ask less for our
industrial institutions than has been granted in Iowa, or Illinois, or Kansas,
or even in the new and feeble State of Nebraska, with her 12o,ooo people
and $1 oo,ooo,ooo or less of taxables. We have the literary and scientific advantages of the University, and hence ask only for the industrial department
-the department set aside for us, the farmers, the mechanics, and the
miners."
So wisely have these interests been administered, and such is the economy
of connecting the industrial departments with it, that our call upon the State
· treasury is one-half and even two-thirds less than in those States where a
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different policy has been pursued.
backs upon such an appeal ?
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Shall we then, Mr. President, turn our

THE EFFECT OF NOT TRULY REPRESENTING THE INDUSTRIAL CLASSES.

If we do, there is not an agricultural paper in the State, or out of it, that
will not exp ress regret and dissatisfaction ; there is not an agricultural or
mechanical association nor an industrial convention, where is concentrated
the intelligence of our people, that will not seek to reverse our action and
procure a right representation of the people's feelings and interests. If there
is anything in regard to which unanimity prevails among the best industrial
men everywhere, it is the education that they require, and the education
that they will have.

EFFECT UPON THE GROWTH AND PROSPECTS OF THE UNIV ERSITY AND ALL
ITS DEPARTMENTS.

If I could conceive that the Legislature would not act favorably upon the
Bill before us, that it would not meet the pressing wants and necessities of the
institution as reported and recommended by the committee, I should expect
to see great discouragement; in such case there would be reaction, there
must be. The students in the agricultural department, who entered upon
their studies at the opening of the school, cannot have the practical chemistry in the analysis of soils which belongs to their best year's course; the
building, now covered and closed in, will stand desolate, unfinished, and unoccupied. This condition of things produces its injurious effect upon all departments of the institution, and upon the public mind. We must not, sir,
by our inaction, or our non-action, permit this condition of things. We must
not lose the prestige of yearly progress. We must not lose what it will require years of labor to regain. We must not stop the impulse that is carrying us forward. That the State will make the necessary appropriations, as
every State is making them or has already made them, no man can seriously
doubt. Now, 1zow is the time to make the smallest sum count the most in
carrying forward this great interest. Next year, or the year after it, will not
do. There is a crisis in the affairs of institutions of learning, as in those of
men and of nations.

There is a tide in the affairs of men
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune ;
Omitted, all the voyage of their life
Is bound in shallows and in miseries.
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THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE LAND-GRANT.

But, Mr. President, we reach another very important point in our plea for
our industrial institutions. How came we by the agricultural and mechanical
fund that is to endow and support these institutions, or rather by those lands
which, when disposed of, are to give us (the State of Missouri) a fund for this
object? They are the gift of Congress to the State; and a like gift, in the
ratio of representation, was made to all the States. How came Congress to
make this grant or gift? The history is an interesting one, and well illustrates
the character of our energetic, practical business men. They had become
thoroughly convinced by their own wants and deficiencies, and after discussion in pamphlets and newspapers and in conversation, that there must be a
new class of institutions, or an enlargement of American education as then
existing, to meet the specific wants of the industrial classes. They went with
their demand to Congress. By petition, by agitation in every possible way,
by delegations to that body, by correspondence throughout the country, they
pressed their demand. After a great struggle, after reports and counter
reports by committees, and after a Presidential veto, they finally succeeded,
for this class of men, the bone and sinew 'of the land, always will succeed.
Think you, sir, if we vote them down now and here, that they will not have
their Missouri industrial institution- their agricultural college and mining
school ? The grant was made of land equal in area to Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Rhode Island, and in value equal to$ I s,ooo,ooo, and what for?
I answer in the words of the grant itself, " to promote the liberal and practical
education of the industrial classes." No such magnificent grant for objects
of education was ever before made. The institutions endowed and growing
out of this grant cannot but produce an effect upon our American civilization.
The grant has already produced its effect upon our American institutions of
education. It has encouraged and stimulated the States. It has awakened
individual munificence, so that within the last ten years (since the grant was
made, July z, 1862) such gifts have been made to American institutions of
learning as never in the history of the world have been made to any object
or for any purpose. The specific object of the grant is for industrial education: to unite, if you please, head-work and hand-work; to guide muscle
by brain; to get more from the soil; to multiply and, at the same time,
save labor by the aid of machinery and invention; to improve the breed
of all domestic animals; to aid in mining operations and the reduction of
ores; to assist the geologist, the mineralogist, and the chemist- in short,
to enable men to live better and with less labor, by better understanding the
laws ofnature.
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THE OBLIGATIONS INCURRED BY THE STATE IN ACCEPTING THE GRANT.

But there were conditions attached to the grant- it could be accepted
only with obligations attached. The States were to receive, but they were
also to do. Not a State refused the grant, and they each agreed to perform
the conditions and requirements of the Act of Congress making the grant;
they, in fact, entered into a solemn contract to do certain things. The State
of Missouri, by the act of the General Assembly, formally accepted the grant,
amounting in her case (not counting the reduction of acres when lands within the railroad belt were taken) to 33o,ooo acres, and assumed all the obligations imposed by the law of Congress.
The following is the resolution passed unanimously by the General Assembly of this State, approved March 17, 1863: Be it
R esolved, by th e General Assembly of the State of Missouri, that the said Act of
Congress of the United States is assented to and accepted by the State of Missouri,
with all the conditions, restrictions, and limitations therein contained, and the
faith of the State of Missouri is hereby pledged to the faithful performance of the
trust hereby created.

Now, what are these obligations for the performance of which the faith of
the State is pledged ? I cannot present them in any better form than in the
report of the condition of the University, which I had the honor, as president
of the board of curators, to make to the Governor, in June last, as required
by law. I will, if you please, read from that document, as the conditions
and obligations of the State are therein presented:
r. "The State must provide at least one college' the object of which shall
be' to teach 'branches of learning related to agriculture and the mechanic
arts, in order to promote the liberal and practical education of the industrial
classes in the several pursuits and professions of life'; 'other scientific and
classical studies ' are not to be excluded, ' and military tactics are to be
included.'"

How shall the State perform this duty ? Shall it be in an enlarged and
noble spirit, worthy of the State, and worthy of the beneficence of the general
Government ?
2. "All expenses of location, management, superintendence, etc., of the
lands granted,' and all the expenses in the management and disbursement of
the moneys received therefrom must be paid by the State out of the treasury
of the State,' so that the entire proceeds shall be applied,' without any dimi{_lution whatever,' to the proposed object."
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Expenses in the selection and appraisement of these lands have been incurred from time to time, and under the authority of law have been paid from
" the treasury of the State,"
3· "No part of the fund nor the interest thereon shall be applied, directly
or indirectly, under any pretense whatever, to the purchase, erection, preservation, or repair of any building or buildings."
This makes it necessary that the State should provide buildings. It is
most honorable to our American States, East and West, that they have liberally provided, under the requirements of the Congressional Act, not only
buildings, but apparatus, libraries, stock for farms, and other material aids
of instruction. Here is a worthy State rivalry- most beneficial to the States,
most appreciative of the general Government, which has bestowed so liberally for objects calculated to advance civilization itself.
4· "The State, by its act of acceptance, guarantees the capital of the fund,
so that if by any action or contingency it shall be diminished or lost the State
is bound to replace it.
"No grant ever heretofore made by Congress has been so carefully guarded
from waste or misuse, by the very terms of the grant. Let Missouri do her
part to make the most of the grant which falls to her by the bounty of the
general Government."
This, Mr. President and Senators, seems to me to be required by the obligation of contract -and State faith ; and yet, permit me to say, in even a
high~r degree by the consideration of honor and pride, and of duty to that
large class, the laboring men and women of the State, for whose special benefit
Congress in its beneficence and enlarged views designed this noble gift.'
In the great and good enterprise of establishing a new and more suitable
system of education in the United States - a practical education, without the
special ornaments of elegant literature, for a practical and working peopleCongress did a noble part, but the States were required to come in and give
their aid and cooperation. This was wisely done; and most magnificently
have they responded. In the Eastern States the response has been largely
by individual munificence, and in the Western States by grants and· aid from
Legislatures.
MISSOURI HAS THUS FAR DONE NOTHING.

How has Missouri responded? Has she done her part? Has she come
up to the standard of other States? Though having more industrial interests
than any other State, a wider range and greater variety of employmentsespecially of pursuits requiring the application of science- how has she re-
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sponded to the munificence of Congress? The answer that we must give
is that she has done nothing, absolutely nothing; not a dollar, Mr. President,
beyond the payment of expenses of selecting and appraising the land. She
has at Columbia a magnificent domain of land for which she paid nothing;
she has a noble central university edifice, with some eight or ten other buildings, worth in the aggregate more than $z5o,ooo, and they cost her not a
cent but $Io,ooo, appropriated by an act of the General Assembly of the
State, approved March 1 r, 1867, for the purpose of aiding in rebuilding the
President's house, which had been destroyed by fir e; and that is all for this
67o acres of land and these buildin gs intended for the comfort and accommodation of all the sons and daughters of th e State. I ask, sir, has any other
State got so much for so little?
BONUS OF BOONE COUNTY.

Even the indu strial scientific building, for the furnishing and equipment
of which this Bill reported by the committee provides, has been built without expense to the State, and most admirably adapted to the purposes for
which it is intended. The bonus of Boone County, to the extent of $zo,ooo,
has been expended upon it, and there remains upon it a debt to the contractors of $Io,ooo. To finish this building, and equip and prepare it for
pracrical purposes, an appropriation is asked in the Bill now under consideration, of $39 1507.25.
Mr. President, though I have been familiar from the beginning with the
generous gifts of Boone County to the State, made in the midst of trial and
difficulty, and I may say poverty and pecuniary stringency, yet when I look at
the amount in the aggregate, and look at the results in the State, in buildings
now belonging to the State and for the benefit of all the children of the State,
I confess I am myself utterly amazed. They are monuments of which not
only the people of the County of Boone but the State itself may be justly
proud.
THE FAITH OF THE STATE PLEDGED.

This General Assembly surely cannot consider it too much now to be
called upon to carry out, in good faith, the establishment of the Agricultural
College by the erection of suitable buildings and by other necessary preparations to complete the institution. Indeed, is not that the very thing which
Boone County bargained for by the gift of $9o,ooo as a bonus, every dollar
of which has been paid, for the location of the Agricultural College? She
supposed that by this gift she had obtained the Agricultural and Mechanical
Colle9e, and that the State would meet the solemn pledge, made on the
acceptance of the Congressional land grant, to furnish all that was necessary
to complete it.
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Now, I ask, does not good faith to our own citizens, as well as to the
United States Government, require the making of the appropriation provided in this Bill for the benefit of the Agricultural College ?
HONORABLE ACTION OF BOONE COUNTY.

It was in no stinted or niggardly spirit that Boone County on her part
fulfilled her engagement with the State. Let us hear the report of the
Commissioners on the part of the State, such men as Judge Bliss, Edward
Wyman, and Professor Matthias.
After examination, and certifying to the correctness of the title papers
to the land, and to the fact that the money was duly paid over to the credit
of the University, they testify in the following terms:
" That having examined said tract of land, we found the same handsomely improved with valuable buildings, diversified with a variety of soil,
well watered and timbered, and admirably adapted for the uses and purposes
of the Agricultural and Mechanical College ; and we further certify that in
the extent and character of this part of the donation, with the amount of
money expended to secure it, Boone County has fully and honorably met
every reasonable expectation, and satisfactorily complied with the obligations incurred to the State in the matter of the location of the Agricultural
College."
This remarkable declaration in an official document, made at the instance
of the Commissioners from different and distant parts of the State, is most
honorable to Boone County, and shows her worthy to be the site of a great
institution of learning.
She did not higgle over the price of the land she was to give, or attempt
to put the State off with that which was inferior or low-priced, or unsuitable
or unimproved. She came nobly up to all she had promised, and to more
than she promised. Shall this great State fall below the fair dealing and
generosity of one of her counties ? No, sir, no; she will never do it.
EQUALLY HONORABLE ACTION OF PHELPS COUNTY.

And the same argument, Mr. President, applies with equal force to the
School of Mines and Metallurgy. It is a department- made so by lawin the same institution; located, it is true, in a different part of the State,
bu_t intended by a proper education to prepare men for making discoveries,
analyzing and developing the wonderful mineral resources of that region.
And what a ·heritage that school will be to us and to our children; what a
source of wealth and material power to the State when that vast regionstretching from the Mis~issippi River across the State westward £o the
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Indian Territory, and southward to the State of Arkansas, nearly every
county bearing mineral deposits equal in utility and variety to those found
in any other State of th e Union- shall be carefully explored by practical
scientific men, and its hidden treasures, touched by the wand of science,
shall gush forth in streams to enrich the treasury of your State, and to supply
the wants and in crease the comforts of all who are to inhabit this great
valley. Sir, what may not a school of min es located in the very heart of
such a bountiful region, and wisely directed, be to the youth and the people
of the State? Sir, th e County of Phelps has acted no less generously than
the Coun ty of Boone, in securing this institution , and the same obligation
rests upon the L egislature to furnish and equip all the buildings necessary
to put the school into successful operation. Already the school is organized,
under the direction of an effi cient and accomplished scholar, Professor
Charles P. Williams, with two able young men as his assistants. Only
p'roper buildings are now needed to make it a success.
The Agricultural College and the School of Mines, these twin daughters
of a common mother, were brought simultaneously into existence, are controlled by the same corporate authority, are located on either side of our
great river, and constitute a perpetual bond of sympathy betwixt the working-men of North and of South Missouri. The one is intended to advance
in intelligence and power the great agricultural interests of the State, upon
whose success depends all private and public prosperity; and the other is
established to develop that wonderful source of material power that has
enriched every people in the world's history that have possessed it. The
iron and lead and other rich mineral deposits that are found so abundantly
within our borders will, if exploited by a liberal and enlightened State
policy, in time secure to our people all the comforts and the choicest blessings of life, if not the largest wealth.
In order that we may see how large has been this liberality on the part
of both Phelps and Boone Counties, the following statement is presented:
Gifts of individuals in Boone County, in order to secure the location
of the University, made in the year 1839 . . ..... .... .. ..... ... . $117,500.00
Rollins Aid FundA bequest by Dr. Anthony W. Rollins, to aid young men and
women in their education. The proceeds were placed at the disposal of the President of the University, an<l now amount in gross
to .. .. .. ... . ... .. . . .. . ...... . . ... . . ............. . . .... . .. . 3o,ooo.oo
Gift of Boone County, to secure location of Agricultural College .. . 8o,ooo.oo
Town of Columbia, for the same ..... .... ....... ... ... .. . . . .. . . 1o,ooo.oo
(;.ift of Phelps County, to secure Mining School at Rolla .. . ... . .. . 130,545 ·00

-----

Total .. .... .. ...... . . . .. . . . . . . ............ . .. . ..... . .... $368,o45·oo
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To the above is to be added $ soo, the sum guaranteed by J. L. Stephens,
Esq., of Columbia, to found the Stephens prize.
Now, sir, let us see what the State has done, what amount has been appropriated from the treasury at different times for other State in stitu tions
since their establishment, and for their support. I hold in my hand a statement from the Auditor's office, giving the facts upon this subject as nearly
as they can be ascertained.
Statement sltowing approximate estimate of Aggregate Appropriations made from
the State Treasury, for the various i1tstitutions of the State from their first
organization to Jan. I , I87:1:
T otal A mount
appropriated .

Penitentiary . .. . 00.... 0. 0...... . . . . 0. . . 0.. 0 ..... 0. 00....... . 0. $ 685, 125.87
Lunatic Asylum ... . . . .... 0. .. 0000 0. 0.. . ... . ... ...... 0. .. 0. . .. . 783,622.83
Deaf and Dumb Asylum .. . 0. 0000. 0. 00. ... 0...... 0..... 0. . . .... 319,257.20
Blind Asylum (St. Louis) ...... . . 0. . 000.... 000. 0. ... . 0......... 200, 575 020
Salaries, Orphans' Home (St. Louis) 000... 0. .. 0. .. 0. . .. 00. . 0. . . 0 5o,ooo.oo
State Capitol 0. 000.. . . . 0. . . .... 000. 0.. . 0.. 0. 0. 00.. 0. 00... . . . 0. 449,797.03
Normal Schools .. 0. . .. 0. . . .. .. 0. . 0..... . ... . . . 0000.... . 0. . 0 12,268.6o
Lincoln Institute .. 00. 000.. 00.... . 0.. . 0.. 0. 0. .. . 0. 0.. 00. .. 000. . Io,ooo.oo
Military Institute (Lexin gton). 000. 0. . 0. 0. 0. . ... . . .. . 0. 00 00... 0. . 15,000.00
State University (Columbia) 0.. . . . 0. ... . . 00. . . . 0. .. 0.. . . . . 0. . . . . Io,ooo.oo
o ,

MOST OF THE PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS WELL CARED FOR.

It will be observed, Mr. President, that in the above tables I have referred
only to those public institutions that are recognized by the Constitution
and the laws- institutions part of whose support the State has taken ~pon
tself, which constitute a part of its public polity, and are an imper11-tive
d emand of our present civilization. These and similar institutions are found
in every free State; and a State that was without them would hardly be
recognized. I do not complain of these appropriations. They we re found
to be n ecessary and proper, and therefore the legislatures that made them
were compelled by the obligations resting upon them to do as they did. It
will be remarked, however, that while Missouri has expended hundreds of
thousands of dollars from her treasury to erect buildings for the detention
of criminals; whilst the insane, the deaf and dumb, the blind, the orphans
have been cared for by large appropriations from the treasury (all of which
is right, and meets my cordial approbation); whilst vllllous literary institutions have met with favor at the hands of the Legislatpre, and appropriations
have been made from the treasury to sustain them,
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LITTLE HAS BEEN DONE BY THE STATE FOR THE UNIVERSITY.

The University, next to the oldest institution in the State, and the only
institution recognized and expressly named in the Constitution of the State,
placed there in the Constitution of 1820 adopted when Missouri was admitted into the Union, retained there in every succeeding Constitution, and
the subject of a clause (article 9, section 3) of our present Constitution,
which expressly provides, "The General Assembly shall establish and
maintain a State University, in which there shall be departments in teaching agricultural and natural science, as soon as the public school fund will
permit"- this institution, the oldest of the kind in the State, the only one
named or recognized in the Constitution, standing at the head of our educational system, has received only the sum of $1o,ooo from the State
treasury, to be expended in the rebuilding of the president's house, which
had been destroyed by fire. In a period of thirty-four years since the founding of the institution, this is the only sum that it has received from the
treasury for purposes of permanent improvements. All the rest of its
lands, deeded to the State; its fine buildings, the property of the State; its
Normal department; its boarding facilities for the accommodation of students,
worth more than a quarter of a million of dollars- all these have been the
generous gifts of the people of Boone County to the State! I speak, sir, of
appropriations for permanent improvements upon the University grounds.
It is true that by an act of the General Assembly, approved March n, 1867,
in addition to the $Io,ooo mentioned, the sum of 1% per cent. of the State
revenue was set apart, according to the express authority of article g, section
4 of the Constitution, for the maintenance of the institution, and the whole
amount derived from that source, up to this date, is betwixt $4o,ooo and
$so,ooo; and, sir, this is all (except debts paid and due the institution)
that the great State of Missouri in more than a quarter of a century has
appropriated from her treasury for the support and maintenance of the State
University. All the rest has come from private and county beneficence. I
am particular in the accurate statement of these facts in order to correct a
wrong impression existing in the public mind upon this subject. Many
people, and even legislators, believe that the University has been during its
existence the constant recipient of large pecuniary appropriations from the
State treasury; but this is not the case. I have stated the facts correctly,
and they will not be disputed by candid men.

RAPID INCREASE OF WEALTH AND POPULATION.

But, sir, I wish to put the proposed measure of aid and relief to the State
University, and its agricultural an~ mechanical departments, upon higher
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and more liberal grounds than those of mere contract, if, indeed, there
can be any higher. I have endeavored to do so. I would make my appeal
to a great and magnanimous State, increasing with unexampled rapidity in
every element of power and wealth. Our population now is more than
1,8oo,ooo inhabitants. It will, during the present decade, reach at least
2,5oo,ooo. But wealth increases in yet a higher ratio. I have not the
census tables of 187o- they are not yet published- but in every prosperous country wealth increases in a greater ratio than population. The
actual increase of wealth in the United States from 185o to 186o was,
according to the census of 186o, no less than 130 per cent., while the increase of population was a fraction under 36 per cent. The increase of
wealth in Missouri from 187o to 188o will be in yet a higher ratio. It cannot
be less than 200 per cent. The small amount asked in this Bill, and for
other State institutions, is not even worthy of thought or consideration, in
view of such facts and figures.
SENATOR MORRILL's NEW BILL.

It is a matter of pride that, while Congress has done so much, the different State Legislatures have, without exception thus far, done a noble part
towards building up the industrial colleges. This has encouraged Senator
Morrill, who introduced the original Bill donating land to the States for the
benefit of colleges of agriculture and the mechanic arts, to introduce a new
one, making still further donations for the same object.
SHALL MISSOURI FAIL?

And shall Missouri alone, of all the American States, fail in the grand
work of supporting her Agricultural College and School of Mines ? It must
not and cannot be. We cannot maintain our rank as a State, and do so.
EXAMPLE OF OTHER STATES.

Mr. President, we are to a great extent influenced by the actions of
others; we are so as individuals, and no less as States. Could any State,
for example, maintain its rank at this day as a Christian and civilized community, that should fail in the establishment and support of what are called
the State benevolent institutions, such as lunatic asylums, deaf and dumb,
and blind asylums? Surely not. And have not the State Universities become part and parcel of State civilization, and under our Constitution,
quoted above, a part of the State system; and can a State at this day refuse
support t.o her institutions of this character? No State can do it. Missouri
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shall not. She must come up to the standard of the times, or fall back in
public consideration; she must stand abreast with her sister States in the
great work of educational advancement. I beg leave to read here again from
the report to which I have referred, to show what other States have done for
their institutions of education.
"The present General Assembly of Illinois, as the Secretary of State
writes to Dr. Read, appropriated to the Illinois Industrial University a sum
total of no less than $265,200; and this over and above all former appropriations and its large income from endowments. To that sum, $75,ooo
has just been added.
" The State of California gave her university at Oakland $245,ooo in
coin, in order to start it in a manner becoming its high destiny, and worthy
of the State.
"Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, and even Nebraska have made
provisions for their universities and industrial institutions by the appropriation of thousands of dollars, and of even hundreds of thousands. Nebraska
gave $r 5o,ooo for the erection of her university buildings.
" No State has better understood how to raise up great men among her
sons than Virginia. According to a recent statement of the chairman of the
faculty, that State has given to her university a grand total of $I,044,304.
She has given tuition fees to I,o8I students, known as State students, and
has boarded a large number free of charge. It is estimated by the same
authority that the amount brought into and retained in the State by the
university is no less than $4,476,8oo. Even in the days of her poverty she
forgets not her university. The recent appropriations amount to $82,545.
" Shall our great central State of Missouri, so rich in all the elements of
wealth and civilization, fall far below her sister States around her; or rather
shall she not be pointed to as a model and example for her spirit and liberality in sustaining her university upon the broad basis on which by her Constitution and laws she has established it?"
To this statement much more might be added, showing such munificence
in behalf of institutions of learning as the world has never before witnessed.
I know, Mr. President, there has been a prejudice against what we call
colleges or universities.
But we must remember that these institutions for
which this appropriation is asked are intended especially for the working
classes. They are not merely literary institutions for the advantage of those
who are preparing themselves for the learned professions. We should follow the advice and example of the great men of the republic. Thomas
Jefferson, the apostle of American liberty and of true democracy, appreciated the importance of such institutions of learning for the American people. He had represented our Government at the most brilliant courts of
Europe; he was the third President of the United States, and he had held
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other important positions, yet when he came to die he did not choose to rest
his fame upon the flimsy idea that h e had been promoted to high offices, but
upon the more endurm g basis, that he h ad aided in planting th e principles
of p olitical liberty and religious freedom in our soil, and in founding a great
institution of lea rning where the people might be ta ught to understand, to
maintain, and to defend their rights. The epitaph written by his own h and,
and inscribed upon the marble that marks his last resting-place, reads
thus:
HERE LIES BURIED
THOMAS

JEFFERSON,

AUTHOR OF THE

DECLARATION OF AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE,
OF THE

STATUTE OF VIRGINIA FOR RELIGIOUS FREEDOM,
AND

FATHER OF THE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.

Sir, we have seen enough of poor, starvelin g in stitutions, that have highsounding names and lofty pretensions, but n o means wh atever for the scientific instruction that th e present status of ed ucati on req uires, and which
therefore have no credit at home and abroad. The country is sick of them.
We surely do not wish the first educational institution under the patronage
of the State to be of this class. As citizens of Missouri we wish it to be of
the very highest type, so that we shall have a just State pride in it; so that
the stranger or foreigner when he thinks of Missouri will think of her great
industrial institutions as part and parcel of the State, just as when he thinks
of Michigan her university is first in his thoughts, or when of Connecticut
it is Yale College, or of Virginia it is her university that rises spontaneously
to his mind. As Missourians we cannot have our university any less. We
have already excellent foundations; we can soon realize our best and highest
wishes. Already our institution is beginning to command the attention of
the most distinguished educators; its plans and method are beginning to
attract attention. Will you see it starve for the want of nutriment ? Will
you ignore it just as it is beginning to assume a position amongst the great
institutions of the nation ?
IDEAL OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE.

I would, Mr. President, by every proper inducement, by affording every
encouragement, by furnishing the highest advantages, gather the youth of the
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State in hundreds if not in thousands. I would make it a great fountain of
knowledge in all departments; I would throw wide open the doors, and invite all to enter without money and without price. I would place it far above
the polluting influence of party strife and contention, and equally so above
that of the contests of religious sects. It should be sacred to the best secular
knowledge, to a sound Christian morality, and thu s to the true interests of
civilization. This, sir, is my ideal of what the State University of Missouri
ought to be, and what you have it in your power to make it. Let this Bill
become a law, and the stability and prosperity of the university will, in my
judgment, be ass ured.
APPROPRIATIONS ASKED MAINLY FOR THE LABORING MEN OF MISSOURI.

This appropriation is asked essentially for the benefit of the working-men
of the State. It is for their edu cation and their elevation that we are now
asked for th e first tim e to do something. Sir, who pay the taxes? Who
build the cities and the railroads? Who convert the wilderness into fruitful
and smilin g fields ? Who fi ght the battles of the nation; who are its bulwark, its hope, and its stay ? Who, but the fariners and the mechanics, the
miners and the laboring men? It has been justly said of one of these classes
of citizens by one of the ripest scholars and ablest financiers this or any
other land has produced, that "It may not be foretold to what dangers the
country is destined when its swelling population, its expanding territory, its
daily complicating interests shall awaken the latent passions of man and reveal
the vulnerable points of our institutions. But whenever these perils come, its
most steadfast security, its unfailing reliance, will be on that column of landed
proprietors, the men of the soil and of the country, standing aloof from the
passions which agitate denser communities; well educated, brave, and independent; the friends of the Government without soliciting its favors, the
advocates of the people without descending to flatter their passions. These
men, rooted like their own forests, may yet interpose between the factions ot
the country, to heal, to defend, and to save."
How important, then, that they should have all the advantages of education, and of liberal culture, that this measure is intended to give.
NO OPPOSITION TO INDEPENDENT OR DENOMINATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

Mr. President, no one should conclude from what I have said that I do
not feel an equally warm interest in the success of all other higher institutions
of learning in the State, whether they be independent or denominational.
But it is not our province as legislators to deal with them; we have only to
provide for that system which the State itself has established and pledged
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itself to maintain. However, sir, as they all constitute different p a rts of those
great moral and educational agencies set on foot to enlighten and elevate the
people, I am for upholding and sustaining all of them. They are needed
in our country, and must be multiplied to meet the increasing wants of our
rapidly advancing civilization. One of these institution s, William J ewell
College, which is located in Clay County, and bears the honored name of a
former distinguished and patriotic citizen of my County of Boone, Dr. William
Jewell , now gone to his rest, and was founded by his liberality, and which
has been largely increased by the contributions of oth er noble men of my own
and other counties of th e State, is in its highest prosperity, and I cannot feel
other than the deepest solicitude for its success. And, planted in th e to wn
where I reside, there are two institutions for the education of women, one of
them, Stephens College, called after another of our most public-spirited citizens, James L. Stephens, of Columbia, upon whose large endowment the
institution principally rests; and the other; Christian Female College, built
up by the means of its distinguished president, Elder Joseph K. Rogers, with
the aid of others, and by long years of his patient care and labor until it has
become on e of th e first female educational institutions of theW est. In these
and all similar establishmen ts I shall continue to feel the deepest interest,
and shall exert my poor influence to advance them wherever they may be
located or by whomsoever endowed and sustain ed.
Mr. President, I have thus, in a poor way, presented to th e Senate my
views on this measure. And I confess, sir, that besides these public considerations which I have mentioned, and which alone ought t o govern our
action, there are personal considerations why I feel some anxiety about the
passage of this Bill. Thirty-four years ago, before the building of this capitol,
I came here a youth, barely eligible to a seat in the General Assembly of the
State, as a member of the House of Representatives from the County of
Boone. The first Bill I ever wrote was one providing for the location of the
University of the State. The first speech I ever made in a legislative body
was in advocacy of the passage of this Bill. Under it the institution was
located in the County of Boone, the people there having given the largest
sum to secure it. I have been its steady friend and advocate ever since. I
have been th e author of other measures to strengthen and make it permanent,
useful, and respectable. It has passed through the usual vicissitudes of
literary and scientific institutions placed under the guidance and direction
of political bodies, but it is now nearly safe from danger from this source.
Resting secure on the larger intelligence of the people, and in the affections
and confidence of the well-educated young men and women who have hitherto
gone, and will continue to go, out from the walls of their alma mater as faithful sons and daughters- it will be shielded against the assaults of those who
would attempt either to wound or to destroy it. In time it will have an
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ample endowment, with its departments greatly extended. Presided over by
an experienced and enlightened President, with a full corps of learned and
faithful professors, if at this session of the General Assembly a Bill introduced by myself shall become law, making it substantially free to all the
youth of the State, male and female, between the ages of sixteen and twentyfive years, its progress must be rapid, both upward and onward. Let the State
continue to do its duty (and there can be no complaint that the Legislature has
failed to make the amplest provision for both elementary and secondary
education), and there is no reason to doubt that in a few years Missouri will
boast of an institution of learning equal to any in the West; and in the
course of time, when ours shall be the great central State of the American
Union, unequaled in wealth and population and political influence, the
people who shall succeed us may boast of an institution rivaling and even
surpassing those grand ones planted in the olden times, whose fame has come
down to us through revolutions, and changes, and the gloomy mists of the
centuries- those of Cordova, of Padua, of Salamanca, of Paris, of Oxford,
and of Cambridge, not to mention those of more modern growth, Yale and
Harvard, in our own country.
Since I first entered this General Assembly, Mr. President, many changes
have taken place, the course of empire has taken its way Westward. This
country was then a wilderness- even almost immediately around us. I look
about me in this Senate Chamber, and through the hall of the House of
Representatives, and I find that nearly all my contemporaries have left these
halls, and their sons (pointing to Senator Birch) are taking their places, or else
directing their energies to other pursuits oflife. A still larger number of them,
having finished their labors on earth, have gone to
The undiscovered country, from whose bourne
No traveler returns.

Standing amongst you I feel, sir, almost alone. I am next to the oldest
Senator on this floor; my legislative career is nearly closed. I have seen
much public service, and, whilst I may have committed many errors, I feel
that I can say my aims have been unselfish, and I have endeavored to promote the public good; and borrowing an illustration from my great model in
political life I say: If the General Assembly will pass this Bill, I will retire
from these halls; I will go to my home at Lagrange, on the hospitable banks
of the Hingston, and ther~, with a people who have honored me beyond my
deserts, amidst my flocks and herds, beneath the shades of my trees, in the
bosom of an affectionate family, enjoy an attachment and fidelity that we
seldom meet with in the walks of public life.
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ADDRESS
Before the Congressional Convention Assembled in St. Loui8, May 13,
14, 15, 187J.
Mr. .Presidmt and Gmtlemm of the Congressional Convention : A task
has been imposed upon me, urged upon me, that I was afraid to undertake, and which, more than ever as I rise before you, I feel the difficulty of
fulfilling. I have been requested to make a speech before the first speechmaking body in the world, a body that hears more good speeches, and
perhaps more bad ones, than any other assemblage of mortal men. I am
appointed to "carry coals to Newcastle," a most unprofitable venture, but
I will promise that in such a commerce my cargo shall be a very small one.
This is the first time that the Congress of the United States of America
(not exactly, it is true, in its organized capacity) has met west of the great
" Father of Waters," and yet not far enough west to be in the centre of our
expanded country. But we promise ourselves that it will not be tlte last
time that they will meet us here, either in their organized form or at any
rate as individuals, to study the interests of our mighty republic; and in this
great central city of the nation- it may be "The Future Great City of the
World"- to behold for themselves the channels of commerce extending
away to the north and to the west, by thousands upon thousands of miles;
then again stretching to the south and to the east, by other thousands, and
concentrating here where you stand all the advantages of business, creating
such an emporium for receiving and distributing all the productions of
industry, and all the good things bestowed by the bountiful hand of nature
for the benefit of man, as I undertake to say does not exist elsewhere in our
country, and is not surpassed upon the face of the globe.
But whether meeting you here in the one form or the other, we greet you
with warm Western hearts; we meet you as our common countrymen,
bound to you by all the ties of patriotism; we meet you with the respect
and deference due your exalted position as members of the grandest legislative council -the most potent for good or for evil- that ever sat anywhere or in any age, from the beginning of time; we come to you with our
hearts in our hands; and our speech, though it may be plain and blunt,
shall be hearty and sincere.
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And let it be understood, once for all, that this is in no sense a sectional
or party assemblage, any more than would be a convention to consider the
question of improving the harbors on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, in
order to protect the commerce of the oceans, or to improve the navigation
of the lakes on the north, or of the Gulf of Mexico on the south; or a
meeting to stimulate and develop, to encourage and foster any one or more
of the great industries of the country, in order thereby to increase the
general wealth and happiness of the entire people. Far, far from it I The
day for the meeting of mere sectional conventions, with a view to obtain
J;ome supposed local advantage, or to awaken the political animosity and
strife of one section against another section, has I trust passed- forever
passed. The only subject upon which sectional parties have been formed
hitherto in our country has been blotted out -removed forever from our
political discussions, and buried in deep oblivion, from whence even its
ghost may never again emerge to disturb the public peace and tranquillity.
We wish to confer with you in regard to wants and interests that concern not merely ourselves but the whole nation, and, indeed, the world
itself, for the old doctrine of rival and adverse interests is almost expunged
from a true economic, as well as a Christian, philosophy. Still more should
it be utterly banished from the sections of the same common country.
We come before you, then, rather as citizens of one country than of a
particular section of it; and when we point you to special and sectional
advantages or resources, we say to you, Behold ! all these belong to our
great and glorious country ; they are a common property ; they belong to
you, as well as to ourselves. Protect, foster, support, develop them allnot for a section, but for the whole country; nay, more, for the whole
civilized and commercial world.
We Americans-and especially, we of the West-are sometimes charged
with magnifying ourselves- magnifying our country, our prospects, our
resources, our energies; in short, that our every-day language is full of
figures, hyperboles, and all manner of extravagances. But what language,
I ask, can come up to the reality, to what we ourselves have seen and
experienced ? The soberest statement of facts, and made even in the driest
statistical and arithmetical forms, seems like the very dreams of oriental
magnificence. Facts so wonderful that the bare recital of them seems to
others wild and extravagant have become to us quite common. Why, but
a few decades since, the very spot where you stand was foreign soil and
beyond the limits of the United States; now, you are not even midway, and
must travel yet hundreds of miles to the west before you reach the territorial
centre. You are hardly even in the centre of the great valley of the Mississippi, which drains a thirty-sixth part of the land surface of the globe
itself, and which, rising near the great lakes of the North (so near as to
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make their shores tributary to the trade of its valley), and flowing through
more than twenty degrees of latitude, affords a variety of productions, for
commercial interchange, compared with which those of the valley of the
Amazon or th e shores of the Mediterranean must, even under the highest
development, rem ain utterly insignificant. Th e Mediterranean system and
the vall ey of the Amazon are limited in their products by the climatic
uniformity of a single zone. Here is a valley developing itself northward
and southward, in extent of area 2,231 ,ooo square miles ; all of it n ow a
part of our country, and under th e jurisdiction of th e Congress of the U nited
States. Why, the whole territory of the originaJ thirteen States, embraced
within their actual bound aries, was but 341,7 56 square miles, exclusive of
the northwestern territory; and our entire domain to-day is 3,527,684 square
miles, including Alaska, while the valley of the Mississippi is two-thirds of
that area. This vast valley with its inconceivable riches from its soil and
from under its soil-from its cereals, its cotton, tobacco, hemp and fruits,
from its ores, its quarries, its forests ; with everything needed for human
sustenance, comfort, and civilization; with possibilities beyond even conception or comprehension; lying, too, in the centre of the continent, with
no Alpine ranges to bar its outlets-what, to-day, is its chief want, its
imperative necessity? It is th at the channels which the Almighty has
furnished shall be improved and made avail able by man's skill and labor;
and to use the very language of the Executive Committee in inviting yo u to 1
this conference, our object is to "secure your coopera tion towards obtainin g
such national legislation as will insure the improvement of the present, and
the opening up of new water-lines of transportation to the seaboard." It
is the very order of Providence that we should do our p art, and we must do
it to enjoy the beneficence of our Creator.
" The river navigation of the Great West," said Mr. Benton, "is the most
wonderful on the globe ; and, since the application of steam-power to the
propulsion of vessels, it possesses the essential qualities of open navigation.
Speed, distance, cheapness, magnitude of cargoes are all there, and without
the perils of the sea from storms and enemies. The steamboat is the ship of
the river, and finds in the Mississippi and its tributaries the ·amplest theater
for the diffusion and display of its power. Wonderful river! connected with
seas by the head and by the mouth ; stretching its arms toward the Atlantic
and the Pacific; lying in a valley which is a valley from the Gulf of Mexico
to Hudson's Bay; drawing its first waters, not from rugged mountains, but
from the plateau of the lakes in the centre of the continent, and in communication with the sources of the St. Lawrence and the streams which take
their course north to Hudson's Bay; draining the largest extent of the richest land; collecting the products of every clime, even the frigid, to bear the
whole to market in the South, there to meet the products of the entire world.
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Such is the Mississippi ! and who can calculate the aggregate of its advantages, and the magnitude of its future results ?" This river and its tributaries
float annually upon their bosoms more than $2,ooo,ooo,o~o of commerce,
which is an excess of more than $I,ooo,ooo,ooo over our foreign commerce,
and nearly $2,ooo,ooo,ooo in excess of our own carrying trade, coastwise
and foreign.
Were there an absolute and total famine over all the rest of the earth, and
were no iron produced elsewhere on the globe, and were there no productions
for human housing or clothing, we could from this valley supply the whole
twelve hundred millions of the human race, and provide, too, for their rapid
increase in case they should stop killing each other by war.
Not only our sister States, east and south, but the commercial world itself
stretches forth its arms for our supplies.
Cheap transportation to th e seaboard is the demand. Water communication by the very chann els of nature is to be provided, or channels are to be
constructed by art where nature has pointed out the course.
More than half a century ago, and before the invention of railroads, a system
of water communica tion was projected, embracing the entire territory of the
United States. It was under the inspiration of that movement, that DeWitt
Clinton started and carried to completion the great Erie Canal, connecting
the waters of the Lakes with t)le Hudson River, opening up for settlement
and cultivation the vast wilderness of western New York, giving a partial
outlet to the rapidly increasing productions of the country still further west~
and adding incalculably to the wealth of the Empire State. For a time, railroads became the popular enterprise. The "raging canal," with its snail-like
pace, was forgotten in the more fascinating mode of travel and transit afforded
by the locomotive, annihilating space and bounding over the country at the
rate of from twenty to forty miles an hour !
A still wider scope of country was opened up; immigration poured in from
every direction; towns and cities sprung into existence as if by the enchanter's
wand; and the great North west, hitherto a wilderness under the dominion of
the savage and the wild beast, smiled with fruitful fields and happy homes.
Land carriage, and especially for heavy freights-the multifarious productions' of a country so fertile and so vast in extent, and increasing with such
incredible rapidity in population- cannot supply the need, both on account
of the lack of facilities, and the great cost to the producer in reaching the
best markets of the country. The old idea again becomes new. The demand
for safe and cheap transportation is revived. Old schemes and new schemes
of internal improvement for utilizing our great rivers, and uniting the waters
of different States by canals, thus shortening distances, is again becoming the
order of the day, and the cry is heard on every hand: water communication
for heavy freights; the railroad for rapid travel and lighter burdens.
28A
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I do not stop to inquire which of the numerous projects named is the most
important, or which of them should first receive the national aid. Let this
be decided after a careful survey by competent scientific men, and by the
wisdom of Congress, after all the facts have been carefully collected, estimates
of the cost made, and the relative importance and pressing need of different
improvements fully considered. Among others may be mentioned the Lake
and St. Lawrence route; the junction of the Ohio and Potomac, and of the
James and Kanawha Rivers ; the Mississippi and Gulf route; Lake Erie
Canal and Hudson River route; the Atlantic and Great Western Canal, uniting the waters of the Mississippi Valley with the rivers of Georgia, eastern
Alabama, and South Carolina.
Regarding this latter project I may be permitted to quote a short paragraph from a recent address of Governor Smith, of Georgia:
" The route for the proposed Atlantic and Great Western Canal has at
last been found, as recent surveys fully demonstrate, and it passes through
the State of Georgia. This work will furnish the cheap transportation so
much needed by the whole country, will open a horne market for our varied
products more attractive than that which the West now finds abroad, and in
my judgment will cure the trouble complained of without resorting to the
extraordin ary expedient above referred to.
" Uniting, as it will do, two great systems of navigation, its importance
to the whole country is so evident as to require no discussion. That it will
greatly increase the production of cotton is firmly believed; toot it will furnish a home market of vast value to the food-producing section requires no
demonstration; and that it will give us of the South what we most needdirect trade with foreign lands, immigration to fill and build up our waste
places, and an increase of capital for the development of our resourcesis susceptible of the clearest proof. The route has been surveyed and found
eminently feasible. The verdict of the country pronounces it a work of
national importance and necessity, and what now remains to be done is to
devise the best and surest means for its speedy accomplishment."
The Congressional Committee charged with inquiring into the necessity
for such a canal furnishes some valuable information in relation thereto.
The main features of the route are thus indicated:
Commencing at Guntersville, the most southern point reached by the
Tennessee River, thence to Coosa River, thirty miles distant, which it
enters and follows to Rome, Georgia, up to which point that stream is navigable for large steamboats at all seasons of the year.
From Rome the canal follows the Etowah River to its point of nearest
contact with the Ocrnulgee, and thence down the latter stream to navigable
waters and the Atlantic Ocean.
By this means the entire navigable waters of Alabama, east Mississippi
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and west Florida will be connected with the vast inland sea, comprised in
the term "Mississippi River and its tributaries"; also with the navigable
system of South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, and a part of North Carolina,
embracing about s,ooo miles of water easily navigated by vessels of light
draught, used upon canals. These vessels would penetrate the streams and
estuaries above referred to into almost every portion of these six StatesStates that produce the major portion of the cotton raised upon this continent.
The census of 187o shows that Georgia, South Carolina, Alabama, and
Florida- the States that will be directly affected by the construction of
this canal - had an aggregate population of 3,074,455· These States produce 57,215,6oo bushels of grain. Their average consumption, according
to data furnished by the Bureau of Statistics, is I04,S2I,470 bushels. This
leaves a deficit of 47,3o5,87o bushels to be supplied by other States. As
the larger portion of this grain is needed along the seaboard, in what is
known as the cotton belt, we may assume the distance from St. Louis to
Savannah as the average distance it is moved. This would make the cost
of transporting each ton $14.40, at 1! cents per ton per mile.
These States produce 2682 hogsheads of sugar, 172,233,812 lbs. of rice,
and 1,167,705 bales of cotton. The number of bales equals nearly half the
cotton product of the United States. The value of the cotton crop of these
States exceeds $144,ooo,ooo.
The great need of this section is cheap food. Its soil and climate are
not adapted to the production of grain, and the high prices of breadstuffs
have retarded its development. The opening of the proposed canal will
supply this need.
The census gives the average price of corn in these States at 97 cents per
bushel, and wheat at $1.91. In many counties, and especially in the cotton belt, corn is seldom less than $1.50 per bushel, and often more than
$2.00.
The scarcity of food, and the excessive prices demanded, force the tilling
of more than 5,ooo,ooo of acres in these States for grain. This takes away
from the production of cotton about one-half the labor and capital of the
South. These acres, planted in cotton, would add 2,5oo 1ooo bales to our
export, and increase the value of that export about $zoo,ooo,ooo annually,
which would cause the wealth of the world to flow towards us, instead of
away from us as it has been doing in times past.
To complete the last-named improvement, bringing with it all the advantages so clearly pointed out by Governor Smith of Georgia, in his late address to the entire nation, would not cost the United States Government
one-fourth the amount that has heretofore been given by Congress to a
single line of railroad.
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For several reasons I should make at least some reference to another
route: I mean the connection of the waters of the James and the Kanawha called the James River and Kanawha Canal. There are many
pleasant memories connected with this great project. The idea of a connection by water of the navigable waters of the James with the navigable
waters of the Ohio, and thereby with the whole Mississippi Valley, has for
its author and earliest advocate a perso'n no less distinguished than George
Washington himself.
It appears that for years prior to the War of the Revolution this important project had occupied his serious consideration. His plan embraced a
double connection between the waters of the Mississippi Valley and those
of the Atlantic States : one by the Potomac River on the east, and the
Monongahela on the west, to the point where Pittsburg now stands; and the
other by the James River, on the east, and the Kanawha on the west, to the
Ohio, at the mouth of the Kanawha, two hundred and eighty-four miles
below Pittsburg.
If time permitted me to go into it, the whole history of this improvement
would be exceedingly interesting. Of Washington it has been most appropriately said, that if he had left no other record of his statesmanship than
his wise, but poorly followed up, efforts to secure to his native State the
advantages and standing which nature intended for her, to the great
benefit of the whole country, those alone would have placed him in the
front rank of the wise and far-seeing statesmen of his age.
Up to the beginning of the year x86o there had been completed of this
work upon the original plan (the same as that of the Erie Canal before its
enlargement) one hundred and ninety-seven miles from tidewater at Richmond to Buchanan, besides twenty-nine and one-half miles of lateral canal;
and there had been expended in construction the sum of $II,785,455, besides the further sum of $3,034,845 of net earnings in the payment of annuities, interest, etc.
And now Virginia, all stricken with poverty as she is, but still true to her
grand and noble instincts as when she gave to the United States the great
Northwest Territory, embracing an empire within itself, proposes to turn
over to the general Government, free of cost, this work of improvement upon
the sole condition that it shall be completed.
Neither the enterprise of a single State, nor the united efforts of States
impoverished by war, can accomplish these improvements. They require
and demand assistance from the strong arm of the national Government,
and being themselves national in character they should receive the requisite
aid. The Pacific Railroad, the miracle of our country, would not have been
built in half a century by relying alone upon individual effort or depending
upon distant and sparsely populated States ; but ·with the assistance derived
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from the general Government it was begun in the very midst of civil war
and rebellion, and completed in the short space of six years from th e time
of its commencement. Are not the people of the whole country equally interested in these cheap lines of water communication? Every additional
bale of cotton, or hogshead of tobacco or sugar, or tierce of rice raised
in the South adds to the national wealth, in the same manner as the larger
production of wheat, tobacco, hemp, corn, fruits, or stock, or in the manufacturin g industries; and these can only be stimulated, and produced with
profit to the great laboring population of the country, by affording them easy
and cheap transportation over the continent, and by giving them an outlet
across the ocean to the distant marts of the world.
This, I say, is the d emand, the necessity, the cry of the people, the voice
of the nation itself. The Congress of the United States, State Legislatures,
voluntary assemblies, all make this the great topic of discussion.
In a lecture delivered in February last, before the American Institute, by
Professor William J. McAlpine, the following striking comparison was made
between the transportation capacity of the canals and that of the railroads,
and between the actual transportation by the Erie Canal and that by all the
trunk railroads in the United States:
"With many persons there is an idea that the railway has superseded the
canal, and that it now performs the chief part of the traffic of the country.
While this is true in regard to interior short lines of trade, it is a serious
error in reference to the great transportation between the agricultural West
and the Atlantic. The Erie Canal, during the season of navigation, conveys more of this traffic than all the railroads together ; more than all the
trunk lines from the St. Lawrence to the Potomac. The boats which come
to tide-water have an average cargo exceeding that carried by the longest
freight train on the Central Railway. During the busy season more than
xso such boats arrive daily, and their tonnage would require more than xso
freight trains. The greatest number is but thirty per day, on the Central
Railway. The Erie Canal, therefore, is performing more thafljive times as
much business as the Central Railway. Yet the slow, plodding canal-boat
attracts no attention, though burdened with more tons than the bustling,
noisy, whirling freight train, which creates a sensation in every village
through which it passes. The 4000 canal-boats, of an aggregate of x,ooo,ooo of tonnage, moving s,ooo,ooo tons of cargo per annum, exceed the
tonnage of the vessels engaged in the foreign commerce of this city [New
York] even before the war."
But it is to be borne in mind that the water communication is not all by
canal. The river and lake portion is much cheaper : the one less than half
as high, and the other only one-third as high as that by the canal.
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When I look back upon our history, and the great progress of events, I
feel that there are no impossibilities for our people. I have already referred
to our territorial extensions- Louisiana, Florida, Texas, California, Alaska
-some of which were much opposed by good and true men, more on
account of the improper means of acquisition than from any decided dislike
to the extension of empire. And I observe a statement in the public press
in the last few days that a distinguish-ed citizen of our country has very
recently made a contract with the Mexican government to build a railroad
from the City of Mexico to our frontier line. What does this mean? What
comes next ? It is the shadow of the coming event.
There is, then, our unparalleled increase in population. Since our constitutional government was begun in 1789, our numbers have risen from
less than 4,ooo,ooo to more than 4o,ooo,ooo, and in the near future will rise
to more than Ioo,ooo,ooo. State, too, has been added to State, until from
the old thirteen we are now thirty-seven, and with eleven territories soon to
be admitted to the common sisterhood; and if we take the very State where
we stand, now the fifth in the Union, and _that great State so ably represented here, upon which we cast our eyes across the noble Mississippi, these
two alone, then a wilderness, now have more population, wealth, and power
of production than the original thirteen.
Governor Woodson, in his very interesting speech yesterday, referred to
the mineral and agricultural wealth of Missouri alone. But he did not tell
it all. This would require a volume. Behold her with 2,ooo,ooo inhabitants, closing up in p·o pulation, wealth, and power with the great States of
our blessed Union! With her 45,ooo,ooo of acres of land diversified with
prairie and forest; 1s,ooo,ooo for ordinary farming; 13,ooo,ooo for hemp;
s,ooo,ooo for grapes; 2,ooo,ooo for mining; Ioo,ooo,ooo tons of coal
annually for 1300 years; 23o,ooo,ooo tons of iron above the ground; with
lead at five hundred points; copper in fifteen counties; gold, zinc, tin,
nickel, cobalt, emery, granite, marble, limestone, pipe-clay, and metallic
paints, within a hundred miles of St. Louis, exciting the wonder and cupidity of the adventurous and enterprising of other States! Considering the
development of this enormous wealth that must take place within the
nineteenth century, every one must see that all our rivers and all the canals
and railroads that are likely to be built will be needed in order to enable us
to reach the markets of our country and of the world.
If we look back only to 183o, there were but twenty-three miles of railroad
completed in the United States; now we have upwards of 6o,ooo miles,
more than equal to all the railroads of Europe, if not of the world. Then
there is the wonderful telegraph system, one of the miracles of our day, transmitting thought with lightning rapidity, girdling the earth, and binding men
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together in instant sympathy. It would have been utterly b~ond the conception of men of the past generation; they could not have believed what is
now simply an every-day business affair.
The late Senator Mahlon Dickerson, a graduate of Princeton, President
of the American Institute, Governor of New Jersey, and Judge of the Supreme
Court of that State, sixteen years a United States Senator, and afterwards
Secretary of the Navy under the administration of General Jackson and Mr.
Van Buren, made a speech in the Senate in 1825, in which he ridiculed the
idea of Oregon ever becoming a State of the Union, inasmuch as, according
to his calculation, it was 4650 miles from Washington to the mouth of th e
Columbia River. He showed that an able-bodied Congressman, traveling at
th e rate of thirty miles a day, would have to spend in going to and coming
from the seat of government three hundred and fifty days, which would allow
him two weeks to sit as a member, and the rest of the time he must be "on
the tramp." But he adds, " He might come more expeditiously by water
round Cape Horn, or through Behring's Straits, round th e north coast of the
continent to Baffin's Bay, thence through Davis Strait to the Atlantic, and so
on to Washington. It was true," he said," the passage had not been discovered, except on the maps, but it would be as soon as Oregon would be a
State!" Oregon has now been a State in the American Union for fourteen
years! And what does the world now think of Senator Dickerson's prediction? Why, for all practical purposes of communication the American Union
is actually less in territory than at the Revolution- the 3,527,684 square
miles less than the 341,ooo square miles.
On this subject of safe, rapid, feasible transportation, I must be permitted
to give, not the prediction of a politician in a Congressional speech, but the
mathematical demonstration of a scientific savant made from mathematical
data. Dr. Dionysius Lardner, in 1835, made a demonstration in which he
showed, by veritable proofs, that the Atlantic did not admit of steam navigation from Liverpool to New York! He had hardly completed his problem,
when his mathematical impossibility had become an accomplished fact, and
the thing was actually done which the learned scientist had proved never
could be done.
We can do all we resolve to do, and all we consider necessary to be done.
The Suez Canal, changing the commerce of the world, the Mont Cenis
Tunnel, the Pacific Railroad are works done before our very eyes.
What does it amount to that some of our navy officers have reported the
impossibility of cutting a channel across the Isthmus of Panama ? The work
will be done within the present quarter of a century; and its effect upon this
city, and upon this whole valley, is beyond calculation or computation. We
repeated the words of Mr. Benton, upon the completion of the Pacific Railroad; still more may we do so when the great inter-oceanic channel shall be
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completed: " There is the East, there is India I " There they are by water
communication to this great central emporium. But if we are to have the full
fruition of this great work, how much is t o be done in opening water channels
throughout this grea t valley, in improving them, in removing obstacles, in
cutting canals, and otherwise providing for cheap transportation ?
H owever much we may value railroads, and do value them, we must, for
our hundreds and thousands of tons of produce, provide a cheap transportation ; and this is done by water at a rate six times less than tha t by ra il, with
its constant wear and tear, its multitude of e mployees, and its vast invested
capital.
But there is another kind of internal improvement- better, indeed, than
all these, high er and nobler-following which, everything else will come, and
without which other improvements cannot subsist ; or if it be possible that
they should, they will be of little value, or even prove to be a curse: I
mean the culture and improvement of the people themselves. The people
are more than all their works, and all their possessions. If we look merely
at production and exchange, there is not a political economist who does not
make the intelligence of the people a prime element of b oth. The great
movement of the present day is for higher institutions, for the application of
science to the arts oflife, as well as for a more complete system of public education. It is science in the various arts of life that has done so much for our
age, that has wrought these miracles of progress, and advanced our American civilization itself and carried it over the continent. But we may look for
yet higher and more ,splendid achievements. H arvard is worth more to
Massachusetts than Hoosac; her University is more to Michigan than her
Central Railroad. Our schools of engineering, of mining, of agriculture, of
mechanics, a recent product of our country, we must sustain and build up,
a nd enlarge and perfect. This is the true "civil reform" for our industries of
every kind. And we must also have a school system, that shall reach every
neighborhood and embrace the whole people, and that shall be free to all,
free as the air we breathe and as the sunlight of heaven.
Here in this p resence, and with all deference, I wish to say, and I hope it
will not be regarded out of place, but rather, indeed, as pertinent to the very
objects of the occasion, that I would devote every acre of our unsold public
domain (saving the rights of the pre-emptioner and of the homestead) to the
education of the people, who are to be its future inhabitants. Were my voice
sufficiently potential, every dollar from the public lands, with the reservations
above made, should go in the most direct manner to the education of the
present and future generations of men and women who are to inhabit these
lands.
In my judgment there can be no true statesmanship that ignores the
education of the people. We must, in our own land, build up those schools,
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which so many American youths go to other lands to find. Two townships
of land to a State for higher education, and a thirty-sixth part of it for common schools, are not up to the standard of the present times. Nothing short
of the whole of it, to constitute a perpetual trust fund to be held by the
United States Government and for the benefit of education in the States, will
meet the expectation of this enlightened day. That form in which a Bill to
this effect passed in its essential features both Houses of Congress by so large
a majority, and only failed to become a law by one of those parliamentary
accidents that sometimes occur, will wisely meet the great educational demands of our enlightened people.
I have dwelt so long on this topic, because I regard the people themselves
as the State, the Nation, and as embracing all other possibilities and developments; and because I regard a single scientific man, such as De Lesseps, who
carried forward to completion the Suez Canal, a man equally skilled both in
theory and in practice, as worth more to society than any material construction whatever. The man [glancing at Captain Eads] who by his genius and
his energy spans with a splendid bridge this great river, is worth far more to
the State and to society than his structure, however useful, or elegant, or
magnificent, or costly it may be.
In conclusion, after the great war properly come the works of peacenot only to repair and reconstruct, but to enlarge and to build up. The very
same energy and enterprise, courage and daring, that as a people we
evinced in war-what will they not accomplish when turned to peaceful undertakings? How nobly does Milton say, "Peace hath her victories no less
renowned than war."
This must be our age of peace, and its triumphs must be those of the arts
of education, of commerce both internal and foreign. We must bring the
producer and consumer together by t]le cheapest means possible, and thus
promote the great interests of all classes, thus benefit the East and the
West, the North and the South, and make imperishable the Union of all.
This Congress is commencing in the right spirit. It has its committees
to collect the facts : to study and designate routes of improvements; to
collect statistics of present and probable traffic; to make exhibits of expenses of transportation. Thus it means to act with intelligence in securing
the largest increase of business and the greatest economy in the expenditures of means.
It is, also, an omen of good. It shows a high and patriotic purpose, that
so many national legislators are here present in their individual capacity to
gather facts, to consult, to see for themselves. And no man can without
new inspirations, without higher sentiments of country, without grander
conceptions, pass through our different States, over our railroads and along
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our water-courses, and behold with his own eyes our immense and unsurpassed resources.
There is every indication that it will be the glory of the Forty-third Congress to initiate a system for the improvement of our great rivers, that will
meet that crying want of the country, cheap and safe transportation. And
considering all the wondrous advantages vouchsafed to us as a people, we
are, with grateful hearts, ready to exclaim:
Great God, we thank thee for this homeThis bounteous birth land of the free ;
Where wanderers from afar may come,
And breathe the air of liberty I
Still may her flowers untrampled spring,
Her harvests wave, her cities rise;
And yet till Time shall fold his wing·
Remain earth's loveliest Paradise I

Extract from Speech before .Alumni .Association, University of Indiana,
1871, on the "Progress of Our Country."
NOR in the midst of this material development- the rush after wealth by
our people- have they neglected wholly a taste for the fine arts, which is
the highest expression of the human mind, as it is filled and moved by the
love of all that is beautiful in the widest sense of the term, and which invariably forms the crowning chaplet of the most advanced civilization. We
have every reason to believe that it will fulfil its proper mission upon our
continent, in the production of monuments that will rival in excellence all
that human genius has been able to accomplish elsewhere. Our brief past
sufficiently indicates this. In historical painting, the works of West, Trumbull, Copley, and Alston rank with the most successful efforts of European
artists. In portraiture, Stewart, and lately Elliott, and many others have
left us delineations of the " human face divine" that come up to all that
can be required in that department. Nor will the productions of our
modern landscape-painters suffer in comparison with any that the pencil of
Claude or Turner has left to the world. In our own Church we have one
of the greatest landscape-painters, whether of the old or the modern
masters. His " Heart of the Andes " and " Falls of Niagara " seem literal
translations of nature as she appears in all her transcendent beauty and
sublimity. They are scarcely pictures, but rather nature herself as seen
through the eyes of her most devoted worshipers. We have also our
Hogarths and our Wilkies. The graphic outlines of Darley; the humorous
and natural productions of Mount, as seen in the" Bargaining for a Horse,"
or those inimitable pictures " The Joily Flatboatmen," " The Stump
Speaker," and "The County Election," by our great Missouri artist, Bingham, assure us that our social and political characteristics, as daily and annually exhibited, will not be lost in the lapse of time for want of an art record
to render them full justice. And in sculpture we can boast such names as
Crawford, Rogers, Palmer, Powers, Mills, Stone, McDonald, Ream, Hosmer,
and others, whose wonderful productions equally assure us that, in the progress
of the age, this branch of the fine arts will neither fail to keep pace with the
diffusion of knowledge and education amongst the masses of the people, nor
discredit the high standard of culture, refinement, and civilization towards
which we are rapidly tending.
Not only have our people made rapid strides in art and invention, and
added to the improvement of education and to the volume of literature
287
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and science, but they have also contributed to the moral worth of mankind,
and the advancement of a higher civilization. No people in the world
have ever stood so high in the scale of elevated life as the American people.
There is no official position that the native-born citizen is not eligible to fill,
and no opportunity that is not afforded to the adopted citizen. The Government knows no distinction of ranks or classes. In obedience to the law
the millionaire stands side by side with the husbandman, the craftsman, and
the artisan, no distinction being known but that which God has made. Not
only are the millions of our people sharing blessings and opportunities
never before afforded to any other people upon earth, but, in the greater
amplitude of the enlightened and divine sentiment in the race, woman is
now being lifted higher in the scale of civilization, higher in the intellectual,
social, moral, and civil walks of life than ever before in all the ages of the
past. The great statesman and the enlightened reformer have already
learned that civilization is measured by the position accorded to woman in
nations and society. And if the state would be elevated, if society would
advance, then woman must take rank side by side with man-he her
brother, and she his sister-he the master, she the mistress-the one complementing the other in personality and in duty throughout all the intricate
relations of life. The wise father will accord to his daughter all the general
advantages of education afforded to his son. The true government will
open to her all the avenues of learning, and labor, and industry that she
is fitted to fill, and that will promote her respectability and happiness ; and
will permit her to go forth into the great battle of life, free and untrammeled,
to do whatever her genius and energy can accomplish, consistently with the
purity and dignity of her sex.

Letter to the Mi8si8sippi River Improvement Convention, held in St.
Loui&, October 26, 27, and 28, 1881.
[From the Columbia (Mo.)

Statesma~t,

Nov. 4, J881.]

COLUMBIA,

To

Mo., Oct. 24, 1881.

THE PRESIDENT OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER IMPROVEMENT CONVEN-

Louis.
Dear Sir: I have been appointed by Governor Crittenden a delegate-atlarge to the Convention over which you preside, but I may not be able to
attend on account of the delicacy of my health, and therefore I beg leave
to present through you to the Convention this communication.
·Forty-five years ago I was a delegate from Boone County to a convention held in the City of St. Louis, on the zoth day of April, 1836, for the
promotion of internal improvements within the State of Missouri.
This was the first convention ever held in the State for this object, and,
so far as I have knowledge, the first convention of the kind ever held west
of the Mississippi River.
The following were the delegates from the County of Boone : R. W.
Morris, William Hunter, John W. Keiser, Dr. James W. Moss, D. M.
Hickman, John B. Gordon, James S. Rollins, and Granville Branham;
and of these I am the only survivor.
The following gentlemen were the delegates from . the County and City
of St. Louis: Edward Tracy, John O'Fallon, Archibald Gamble, M. Lewis
Clark, Henry Walton, Henry Von Phul, William Ayres, J. B. Grant, Samuel
Merry, Joseph C. Laveille, Thornton Grimsley, Lewellyn Brown, George
K. McGunnegle, and Pierre Chouteau; and of these M. Lewis Clark, now
of Louisville, Ky., is the only one living.
Of all the members comprising that body, so far as I can ascertain, there
are not more than four or five remaining. • At that time the Honorable
John F. Darby was Mayor of the city, and aided largely in dispensing its
generous hospitality. He lives to a green old age, an historic wonder,
abounding with pleasant recollections, observations, and anecdotes of the
city from the time it was a small French village to the present day.
TION, ST.

" Since this letter was written, the last of the explored the headwaters of the Missouri River,
living delegates from St. Louis, Merriweather and the Rocky Mountains, and who from 1810
Lewis Clark, died at Frankfort, Ky., October28, to 1821 was Governor of the Territory of Misz88I, aged 77 years. He was a son of William souri.- Editor Stattsman.
Clark, who in z8o4-5, with Merriweather Lewis,
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Great changes have occurred since the holding of that convention in the
City of St. Louis, which contained at that time a population not exceeding
Io,ooo souls, the State itself having a population of about zso,ooo.
Missouri was at that time a frontier State.
The country between the western border of the State and the Rocky
Mountains, and which now comprises the Indian Territory, the great States
of Kansas, Nebraska, and Colorado, was regarded as a sandy and sterile
desert. The States of Iowa and Minnesota, and the great section lying west
of them, stretching beyond the Rocky Mountains, extending to the mouth
of the Columbia River, and embracing Oregon and Washington Territories,
were almost wholly uninhabited save by hostile Indians, vast herds of buffaloes, and other wild game that roamed over the plains and through the
mountains. It was only now and then that the puff of the steamboat was
heard upon our rivers, and the shrill whistle of the locomotive had never yet
startled the denizens of the forest in this almost boundless valley. Since that
time the empire of Texas has been added as a State of the American Union.
New Mexico, Arizona, and California with its 700 miles of coast upon the
Pacific Ocean, not to speak of the still remoter Territory of Alaska, have since
been added to the domain of the United States.
In the proceedings of the convention above referred to, I had the honor
to introduce a resolution asking the appointment of a committee to memorialize Congress for a donation of public lands to be appropriated, under the
authority of the Legislature of Missouri, to the objects of internal improvement contemplated by the convention. This resolution was unanimously
adopted. The Honorable Hamilton R. Gamble, Edward Bates, and myself
were appointed on this committee; and so far as I know, or now remember,
this was the first memorial ever presented to Congress asking a grant of land
to aid in promoting objects of internal improvement in the Mississippi Valley;
and allow me to say, with becoming modesty, that I have stuck to this text
with unflinching fidelity from that day to this !
It would be an interesting and illimitable theme to point out what has been
accomplished in this direction in the way of population, development, and
progress in the western half of our country during these forty-five years. To
do so would far exceed the appropriate limits of a letter like this. Let the
imagination of intelligent minds fill in the gap, and be amazed at the wonderful growth and grandeur of our country. So much for reminiscences.
Allow me to say, according to my poor view and judging of the future by
the past, with the increased intelligence and enterprise of the people, the impulse to public improvements which science has given by the application
of steam and electricity in every department of human labor and industry:
in the art of navigation, in the building of railroads and telegraph lines, in
leveling and tunneling the mountains, in improving and utilizing every species
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of machinery, and removing obstacles seemingly insurmountable, opening up
the way for the effective and rapid development of all
THE HIDDEN SOURCES OF OUR VAST INTERNAL WEALTH,

that the American people are just entering upon another stage of change,
improvement, amelioration, and expansion, which in the closing years of the
nin eteenth century will insure for them a transcendent power that will eclipse
all their achievements hitherto in advancing civili zation, intellectual and moral
growth, material wealth, and political power. So much for prophecy.
The intelligent Convention over which you preside, composed of a representation from eighteen States and Territories, bordering upon, and directly
interested in the improvement of, the navigable waters of the Mississippi
Valley, has a great work before it in devising a scheme that will be acceptable to the people of every part of our country, and in inducing the national
Congress to make such appropriations from the national Treasury under a
systematized plan of improvement of the great rivers as in the end may afford
to all the people who inhabit that section
THE EASIEST AND CHEAPEST OUTLET,

through these natural channels of commerce, for the products of their toil
and labor to the markets of our own country and of all other countries
where there are such exchanges of production necessary to meet the wants
and add to the comforts of peoples living in distant parts of the habitable
globe. Your enlightened body will not be without guidance upon this important subject. Super-added to the great intelligence of its large representation, you will have the experience, the wisdom, and the recommendations
of other similar bodies that have gone before you. The reports of learned
scientific men show the necessity and the feasibility of these improvements,
with statistics of the population, the present wealth , and the productions of
that vast and fertile area of our country, showing the interests to be subserved and benefited by these appropriations and improvements, as well as
the still greater wealth to be added to the aggregate riches of the nation. It
is not necessary for me, in this short communication, to present these statistics here. You will have before you the able and admirable address of the
commission appointed by Governors of States upon the commerce and im-_
provement of the rivers of this valley, including also the address of the
Honorable Eugene Underwood, President of the Commission, presenting in
a very able manner the considerations and arguments in favor of the national
Government taking hold of and devising a plan whereby the improvement
of the navigation of these great rivers may be accomplished and perfected.
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The arguments presented in the able papers to which I have referred
have not been, nor can they be, answered.
To accomplish this great work the aid of the general Government is an
absolute essential, without which it cannot be done.
For the attainment of this great object we cannot rely upon the separate
and sometimes conflicting actions of independent States. To achieve so
great a work we need the united efforts of the
WHOLE PEOPLE OF OUR GREAT COUNTRY.

There are two great and vital schemes, which must in the future command the attention and unite the energies and careful consideration of the
national Legislature. One of these is to have the general Government
make the necessary appropriations to improve and make safe and easy the
commerce of those rivers that are national in character, and in which a
large majority of the people are interested. The other is, to make similar
and needed appropriations from the national Treasury and other resources
of the country in aid of the varied systems of free public education existing
under the Jaws of the different States, and established for the enlightenment
of the entire youth of the country without regard to sex, color, or condition.
Without intelligence and that enterprise which intelligence brings, neither
the commerce nor the physical condition of the country can ever be properly improved; and without the maintenance of a free system of public
schools established in all the States, with the aid of the national Government, we cannot have that general intelligence so essential to the enjoyment of rational freedom and to the upholcling of the free Government
under which we live. By the omnipotent aid of this system of free public
schools, we must wipe from our escutcheon the dark stigma of having, according to our last census, x,soo,ooo free men entitled to the ballot- the
sacred right of suffrage- who can neither read nor write.
This is the great peril by which our institutions are constantly threatened.
It must be removed, and if in no other way, then by compulsory education
and the limitation of the right of suffrage to those only who can read and
write. Every thoughtful and intelligent citizen must feel and admit the
necessity of this.
We are always to remember that our possibilities and capabilities as a people do not lie merely in our rivers, though they afford more miles of naviga·
tion than those of any other nation, nor in our independent and magnificent
central position, nor in our soil, though richer than that washed by the Nile
itself; nor in our mountains of iron, or our fields of coal, or mines of lead
and the precious metals, or quarries of marble, or in any other natural advantages however great and wonderful ; but that they do consist far more
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IN THE PEOPLE WE ARE TO HAVE ;

in our children and youth; in those who are soon to make up and constitute
the nation itself- for It!t it be forever remembered that the people are the
State, and nothing else is; in those who are to possess and use all its vast and
untold resources, and means of enjoyment; who are to develop its civilization
and create for it the name and glory which it is to have among the nations
of the earth.
But we must not lose sight of our theme -the improvement of the navigation of the Mississippi River and its tributaries. It is a vast enterprise.
The danger is that we may ask too much by attempting too much at the same
time. It occurs to me that if the Convention would recommend to the Congress of the United States the improvement of the navigation of
THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER FROM ITS SOURCE TO ITS MOUTH,

with appropriations sufficient to enter vigorously upon the work, as an entering wedge for the improvement of its larger tributaries in the future, it would
be far better than to attempt any log-rolling scheme, by which bills are often
loaded down and defeated. The strength of the friends of the measure would
not then be frittered away, for there is no man who will ever in the future
wend his way into the halls of either House of Congress from this valley who
will deny that the Mississippi River is a national stream and entitled to this
recognition by making necessary appropriations for its improvement. Any
one who would vote against a proposition like that may at once be set down
as incorrigible and opposed to all schemes and appropriations by the general
Government for the improvement of the navigation of any river, whether it
be local or national in its character. With the main river properly improved
under the direction of able and enlightened engineers, with its banks made
secure from the jetties to St. Paul, and its navigation made easy, safe, and
economical, the commerce of this great valley would seek an outlet mainly
through this channel, and this would force at once the improvement of

THE NAVIGATION OF ALL THE TRIBUTARIES

worthy to receive such aid, which would be promptly afforded either by the
g;overnments of the States through which these rivers flow, or by both the
governments of those States and the general Government. In other words,
the improvement of the Mississippi River proper would lead quickly to the
improvement of all its tributaries, while the people living along its line would
seek a passage for the products of their labor and the suppiy of their wants
through the common channel. My suggestion, therefore, would be that you
29A
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concentrate all your forces to obtain a sufficient appropriation for the improvement of
THE ENTIRE LENGTH OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER PROPER,

as far as the main stream may be made navigable. It can hardly be out of
place to quote, however frequently, the description given of this river by our
former great Senator, Mr. Benton, many years ago, in which he says:
Wonderful river! Connected with seas by the head and the mouth; stretching
its arms toward the Atlantic and the Pacific ; lying in a valley which is a valley
from the Gulf of Mexico to Hudson's Bay; drawing its first waters not from the
rugged mountains but from the plateau of lakes in the centre of the continent, and
in communication with the sources of the St. Lawrence and the streams which take
their course north to Hudson's Bay; draining the largest extent of the richest land;
collecting the products of every clime, even the frigid, to bear the whole to market
in the South, and there to meet the products of the entire world. Such is the
Mississippi, and who can calculate the aggregate of its advantages and the magnitude of its future results?

But I need not go further. The time is at hand when the claims of the
Mississippi Valley can no longer be ignored. The sceptre has already departed from Judah, never to return! The potent voice of the Senators and
Representatives from eighteen States lying within and bordering upon this
great valley can no longer be stifled or silenced. Whatever may be theresult of the action of this Convention, it is a mere question of time as to when
the voice of the people of this valley will be heard and obeyed. Every
intelligent mind must see and feel that the political power of the Government is rapidly concentrating here; that here is to be the seat of empire,
whence will emanate your laws, your great national policies, and whence the
destiny of the continent will be directed and controlled. A lack of concert
of action, the diversion of trade and commerce by artificial means, or other
temporary causes, may hinder and prevent for the time being the ultimate
control as I have predicted it, but

THIS MOUNTAIN AND LAKE AND GULF-LOCKED VALLEY,

unsurpassed in the extent of its resources and undeveloped wealth, capable
within itself of sustaining a population ten times greater than the present entire population of the United States; this great Valley of the Mississippi, a
river that drains a thirty-sixth part of the land surface of the globe itself, and
which, rising near the Jakes of the North, so near as to make their shores
tributary to its valley, and flowing through more than twenty degrees of latitude, affords a variety of productions for commercial interchange compared
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with which the productions of the Amazon, the shores of the Mediterranean,
or the valley of the Danube, or the Black and Baltic Seas, must, under the
highest development, remain utterly insignificant - this valley is appointed
of God and Nature as the seat of greater than Oriental empire. The Mediterranean system, and the valley of the Amazon, of the Baltic and Black Seas,
are limited in their products by the climatic uniformity of a single zone. But
here is a valley developing north and southward almost from the frigid to the
torrid zone, in extent of area z,:z31,ooo square miles, all of it a part of our
great country, and under the jurisdiction of the Congress of the United States
- a land upon whose distant mountain-tops the snows never melt, and in
whose green vales beautiful flowers never cease to bloom. This vast valley
with its inconceivable riches springing from the soil or slumbering beneath it;
with its cereals, its cotton, tobacco, hemp, fruits; with its ores, timber, its
water power, its game, its populous towns and cities, its growing manufactories,
with everything in fact needed for human sustenance, comfort, happiness, and
civilization; with

POSSIBILITIES EVEN BEYOND CONCEPTION OR COMPREHENSION j

lying too in the centre of the continent with no Alpine barriers to hem it in
-what to-day is its chief want, its commanding necessity? It is the better
education of the masses of the people, to the end that the channels which
the Almighty himself has furnished shall be improved and made available
by man's skill and labor. Why, it would seem to lie in the very order of
Providence that the national Government should do its part- and it must
be done- in order to enable the people to enjoy the beneficence of our
Creator. That sooner or later the nation will perceive this there cannot
be a rational doubt.
Gentlemen, the people of this great valley, nay, I may say of the entire
country, and of all who are well-wishers of the success of free government
on the American Continent, look with hope, with anxiety, but with confidence to the deliberations of your body, praying that you may so direct
legislation as to insure the success of your great enterprises at the earliest
practicable moment.
I am, with very high regard, your obedient servant,
JAMES S. RoLLINS.

PRESENTATION OF PORTRAIT.
LETTER OF PRESENTATION.
COLUMBIA, MISSOURI, June 24, 1873.
THE HON. ELIJAH PERRY, Vice-Presidmt Board qf Curators, State University
of Missouri:
Dear Sir: W e have been appointed a committee by a number of the person al
friends of the Hon. James S. Rollins, who desire, through us, to present to the
Board of Curators a life-size portrait of him, to be permanently placed in the
University edifice, along with those of other gentlemen who have manifested a
commendable zeal in the cause of education.
This portrait was executed recentl y b y George C. Bingham, Esq., Missouri's
gifted artist, a nd is pronounced by competent judges a faithful likeness of the
original, an d a most excellent work of art.
W e may properly add that this compliment is justl y due Mr. Rollins on
account of his lifelong labors in buildin g up a nd promoting th e b est interests of
the institution, now takin g rank with the first literary and scientific institutions
of our country.
More than thirty years ago Mr. Rollins was the a uthor and principal advocate
of the Bill in the General Assembly, providing for its establishment, and was
amongst the largest contributors to secure its location in the County of Boone.
Whilst a member of Congress from this district, he was the earnest friend and
advocate of the Bill approved July 2, 1862, providing for the endowment of
agricultural and mechanical colleges by the general Government in the different
States.
Subsequently as a member of the General Assembly of the State, from the
County of Boone, he was the author of the Bill which provided for the location
of the Agricultural and ·Mechanical College of Missouri as a department of the
State University, and which, after a prolonged struggle, running through a
number of years, became a la w, and was approved Februa ry 24, 1870.
He was the author and the earnest advocate of the Bill approved March 11,
1867, establishing a normal department in connection with the University, and
securing, according to the ninth article of the Constitution of the State, a portion
of the State revenue for th e permanent maintenance and support of the institution.
He was the author of the Bill subsequently amended by an amendment offered
by Senator Morse, of Jefferspn County, adjusting a complicated account between
the University and the State, approved March 29, 1872, whereby one hundred
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thousand dollars was added to the permanent endowment of the University.
Thirty-five thousand dollars was appropriated for the benefit of the Mining School
department of the University, located at Rolla, in the County of Phelps, and th e
scientific building was completed.
H e was the a uthor a nd eloquent advocate of the Bill approved April r, 1872,
throwing open the doors of the institution a nd m aking it substantially free to all
the youth of the State, male a nd fem ale, between the ages of sixteen and twentyfive years, which has bee n the means, among other agencies, of bringing within
its walls nearly five hupdred students durin g th e collegia te year just about closing,
representin g upwards of seventy counties of the State.
We feel that these long-continued and faithful labors of Mr. Rollins deserve
. honorable recognition, not only at our h ands, but by every fri end of education;
and that this paintin g, so handsomely executed and so tru e to nature, should
have a place in the halls of the University, so that his form and features, along
with the fruits of his labors, m ay thus properly descend t o the future you th of
Missouri.
In referring specially to a few of the principal measures of which Mr. Rollins
was th e auth or a nd chief advoca te, adding to the strength , perma nence, respectability, and usefulness of the University, we do not in any way underrate, but
commend alike the efforts a nd actions of a ll friends of education in and out of
the General Asse mbly, a t home and abroad, in their zeal and energy to build up
and sustain a first-class literary a nd scientific institution in our great State.
We have the honor to remain, with high regard, your obedient servants,
J. T. MCBAINE,
}AMES L. STEPHEN S,

J. W. HARRIS,
JOHN MACHIR,

}AMES HARRIS,

DAVID GUITAR,

J. K . R OGERS,

TH. FYFER,

WILLIAM F. SWITZLER,
JOEL H . HADEN ,

R. B. PRICE,
Committee.

PRESENTATION ADDRESS BY W. F. SWITZ[,.ER.
Mr. .President, Ladies and Gentlemm: It was the understanding and
agreement of a portion of the members of the committee, if not of all, who
subscribed the letter just read by the honorable secretary of the Board, that
it should speak for the committee and the citizens they represent; th at no
address formally presenting this portrait should· be superadded on this
occaswn.
Certainly this was my understanding; and it was not till the moment of
my rising I was informed of a desire or expectation on the part of any one
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that the letter of the committee, so full and accurate in its historical
citations, and, I may add, so pertinent to the occasion, should be supplemented by remarks from me.
Mr. President, my long residence in Columbia as a journalist, a residence
and professional life which antedate the completion of the building in which
we are assembled, and the deep interest I have always felt, personally and
professionally, in the prosperity of the University of Missouri, have made
me familiar with its history, and with the self-sacrificing efforts of James S.
Rollins in public and private life, and for a period of years embracing more
than a generation, to enlarge its means, quicken its efficiency, and add to
the number and glory of its achievements.
We behold to-day in the breadth and solidity of this foundation the grand
results of his efforts, seconded and supported by the efforts and sacrifices of
other friends of the University, among the great living and the illustrious
dead.
Let these efforts and sacrifices be remembered and reported. His and
theirs are the common heritage of the country, the aggregate achievements
of more than a quarter of a century. While we to-day conspicuously honor
him, and in presenting to the Board of Curators this life-size portrait, the
masterpiece of Missouri's most gifted artist, George C. Bingham, we also
honor ourselves, let us not forget the noble men who by unexampled
liberality in 1839 secured the location of the University at Columbia. Let
us not forget those who in subsequent years, as members of the faculty of
instruction, contributed almost unrequited labor and great learning to the
maintenance of this institution.
Mr. President, noble deeds will be reported. Distinguished services will
be remembered. The works of good men follow them. Some one has uttered
the golden thought that "the planet, the pebble, goes attended by its shadow.
The rolling rock leaves its track upon the mountain, the river its channel in
the soil, the animal its bones in the stratum, the fern or the leaf its modest
epitaph in the coal. The falling drop makes its sepulchre in the sand or
stone; not a foot steps in the snow or along the ground, but prints in characters more or less lasting a map of its march, and every act of the man inscribes itself in the memories of his fellows. The air is full of sounds-the
sky of tokens; the ground is all memoranda and signatures, and every object
is covered over with hints, which speak to the intelligent."
How grandly, how eloquently to-day speak the growing reputation and
achievements of this University, of the unflagging zeal al)d personal sacrifices
of time and money of the early friends of the University of Missouri! In its
unexampled prosperity we trace in characters more or less lasting a map of
their march. In its achievements we read their modest epitaph.
Among these early friends stands conspicuou~ly James S. Rollins: and by
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his side a long and honored line of noble men, most of whom have gone to
their reward, men but for whose active cooperation and great sacrifices the
University of Missouri would not occupy this spot to-day.
I have here a paper, Mr. President, which is eloquent of early and remarkable sacrifices for this institution, and one which was never before exhibited
to this Board. It is a copy of the original subscription made by the people
of Boone County in 1839 to secure the location of the University at Columbia-a paper which may quite appropriately be called a Roll of Honor.
Although made nearly a third of a century ago and at a period immediately
succeeding the great financial revulsion of 1837, it guaranteed to the State
of Missouri a bonus of one hundred and seventeen thousand dollars, on condition of the permanent location at this place of the University of the
State.
This Roll of Honor in some enduring form ought to be spread on the
records of the Board; and with this view, Mr. President, during our present
session, I intend offering a resolution making it the duty of the Secretary, in
an appendix to the journal, alphabetically to record their names, together
with the amount subscribed by each.
Look at that Roll I There stands the name of the eminent citizen and lifelong friend of the University whose portrait we present to the Board. On
the same line with his name is his subscription of two thousand dollars.
But he is not alone. See there also the name of Edward Camplin, a citizen
who although unable to read or write made his mark and subscribed (and
paid) three thousand dollars. See there also the names of Eli E. Bass, David
S. Lamme, and Jefferson Garth, each for the same large sum ; and after these
for large amounts the names of William Jewell, Anthony W. Rollins, Warren
Woodson, William Cornelius, David and Roger N. Todd, John Guitar, Sinclair Kirtley, John B. Gordon, Moss Prewitt, RobertS. Barr, Oliver Parker,
James H. Bennett, Moses U. Payne, A. W. Turner, William H. Duncan,
Robert S. Thomas, William Provines, Joseph B. Howard, Hannah Hardin,
N. W. Wilson, R. C. Branham, Jonathan Kirkbride, Stephen Bedford, David
M. Hickman, Thomas M. Allen, and hundreds of others for similar or smaller
amounts, alike liberal and public-spirited.
Sir, the history of the people of no county of a western State affords evidence of such sacrifices for the cause of education, or presents a more
brilliant page or a roll of honor more worthy of the lasting gratitude of
mankind.
Mr. President, nearly twenty years elapsed after the admission of Missouri into the sisterhood of States before any legislation was had looking to
the location of a" Seminary of Learning" or State University provided for
in the Act of Congress authorizing the people of the Missouri Territory to
form a constitution and state government.
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The first act having in view the location of the institution was introduced
by Mr. Rollins, then a member from the County of Boone, during the session of 1838-g- an act which was approved February 8, 1839. [See Session Acts 1838, p. r8s .] By this act five commissioners were appointed to
select a site for the State University, namely, Peter H. Burnett of Clay, Ch.
Durkee of Lewis, Archibald Gamble of St. Louis, John G. Bryan of Washington, and John S. Phelps of Greene~ The act provided the site should
contain at least fifty acres of land in a compact form within two miles of the
county seat of the County of Cole, Cooper, Howard, Boone, Callaway, or
Saline.
It was made the duty of the commissioners to meet in the city of J efferson on the first Monday of June, 1839, and thereafter at such times as they
might appoint at the county seat of each county mentioned, to receive conveyances of land and subscriptions of money, to be void if the University
was not located at the county seat of the county in which they were
made.
After visiting all the county seats and receiving bids as aforesaid the commissioners were to return to the seat of government and open the bids;
"and the place presenting most advantages to be derived to said University, keeping in view the amount subscribed, and locality and general advantages, shall be entitled to its location."
The passage of this act was followed, in five of the six counties to which
the location was limited, Boone, Callaway, Cole, Cooper, and H oward, by
the most extraordinary contest, in the popular excitement a nd unexampled
liberality it disclosed, ever witnessed in any State at any period of our
country's history. In each of these counties little else was done for
several months than to attend public or private meetings, make and hear
addresses, and circulate subscription papers with the view of excelling
rival contestants in the amount of the bonus offered for the location of the
University.
During the pendency of the contest in the County of Boone, which was
indeed signalized by a great upheaval of the popular heart, James S. Rollins,
the author of the Act of the Legislature, was a tower of strength. Although
younger in years than many of the noble spirits who contributed their
acknowledged wisdom, great influence, and larger means to the magnificent
enterprise, Mr. Rollins, unexcelled in zeal, ceaseless in effort, and eloquent
in speech, led the friends of education in Boone County to battle and to
victory.
Under the law each county was privileged to appoint an agent or com
missioner to represent it at the seat of government at the final meeting of
the commissioners whose duty it was to open the bids and make the
location. The Boone County Court honored James S. Rollins with the
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appointment, and most faithfully, most successfully, did he discharge its
high responsibilities. 41
On the 24th of June, 1839• thirty-four years to a day previous to the
presentation of this portrait by the committee of citizens, the commissioners .
met in Jefferson City, opened the bids, and awarded the great prize of the
location to Columbia in the County of Boone.t
From that period to this, sir,-in private life and official station, in the
Legislature and in Congress, in the Board of Curators and elsewhere,] ames S. Rollins has distinguished himself by self-sacrificing efforts, often
chastened and made illustrious by rare statesmanship and eloquence, to lay
broadly, deeply, and enduringly the foundations of a great University.
Services so faithful and long-continued, to promote the priceless interests
of education, deserve honorable recognition at the hands of the people
and of this Board. In testimony of our appreciation of these services we
tender the Board this life-size portrait, an exquisite work of art and true
to nature, expressing the hope, in the language of the committee, that it
will have a place in the halls of the University, that his form and features,
along with the fruits of his labors, may thus properly descend to the future
youth of Missouri.

ACCEPTANCE BY THE BOARD.
ON motion of Mr. Conant of St. Louis, the communication was referred
to a special committee, which was charged with the duty of preparing resolutions of acceptance. The following committee was appointed: A. J.
Conant of St. Louis, J. F. Weilandy of Jefferson City, and J. W. Barrett of
Canton.

* Extract from the journal of the County
Court, p . sox: "Tuesday, May 28, 1839·
Present: Overton Harris, Hiram Phillips,
Matthew R . Arnold, Judges; Warren Woodson, clerk; John M. Kelly, deputy sheriff.
Ordered by the court that James S. Rollins be
and is hereby appointed a commissioner on
the part of this county to meet with the commissioners appointed to locate the State University, at the seat of government, at such
time as said commissioners shall appoint, for
the purpose of being present at the opening
and comparing of the bids made by the different counties, authorized to bid for said University; and in the event of said Rollins being prevented from attendin g and acting as

said commissioner that Sinclair Kirtley be appointed to act in his stead, and that a certificate
of such appointment be presented.
t The following is a copy of the award :
"The Commissioners appointed by law to
select a site for the State University have
agreed unanimously in the cboice of Boone
County for its location. Given under our
hands at the City of Jefferson this 24th day of
June in the year 1839·
JOH N GANO BRYAN,
CH. DURKEE,
(Signed)
ARCHIBALD GAMBLE ,
jOHN S. PHELPS,
PETER H. BURNETT."
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During the forenoon session of Thursday, June 26, r873, Mr. Conant
reported from this committee the following
RESOLUTIONS.

Resolved, That we accept with gratitude the proposed donation, as one eminently fitting and appropriate, and as. commemora tive of the life and lahars of a
distinguished citizen, who by his eminent public services, and especially by his
earnest and untiring efforts in the caust; of education, has endeared himself to
the masses of the people, and has deservedly commanded the highest consideration of the members of this Board.
Resolved, That the formal presentation of the portrait b e made at two o'clock,
p. m. (this day), and that the Vice-President designate some suitable person to
make a proper response on b ehalf of the Board of Curators.

The report was unanimously adopted, and it was ordered that with the
communication it be spread on the records of the Board. The Vice-President (Hon. Elijah Perry) appointed Mr. A. J. Conant to respond on behalf
of the Board. ·

RESPONSE BY A. ]. CONANT.
Mr. .Presidmt, Ladies and Gentlemen: It becomes my pleasing duty on
behalf of the Board of Curators of the State University of Missouri to receive from the hands of the committee of the citizens of Columbia this most
excellent portrait of the President of our Board and the founder of this
institution of learning..
In thus representing this intelligent body, permit me to say to you, gentlemen of the committee, that I speak the unanimous sentiments of its members,
when I say that it gives us pleasure unfeigned to join with you in doing
honor to one who, though dwelling among you, belongs not to Columbia
alone, where his eminent social qualities have been so long enjoyed and
appreciated, and the results of whose labors in the cause of learning are the
rich heritage of the sons and daughters of the great State of Missouri.
I will not now detain you by dwelling a t length upon the particulars of
the great work which has occupied to a good degree the last thirty years of
his active life : his long continued and successful efforts to establish this
University upon a solid foundation, and for its subsequent support; his
labors to promote the cause of popular education- exerting all his influence
to secure liberal Congressional and State legislation, whereby millions of
acres of our publiclands have been forever devoted to educational purposes,
and the endowment of institutions of learning in every State of the Union;
nor of his ceaseless exertions, whenever and wherever his influence could be
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brought to bear in creating a proper public sentiment in favor of a higher
education among the masses of the people. The consideration of the particulars of these thirty years of successful work, which have been already so
appropriately. alluded to by my distinguished friend, Colonel Switzll!r, we
will leave to that time and occasion when a fuller appreciation of their value
may be expressed, and a more fitting tribute be paid to their author.
I surrender myself, therefore, the rather to those reflections which the
peculiar circumstances of this occasion so forcibly suggest.
As I look at that full-length portrait of the esteemed President of .this
Board, painted by one whom I am proud to call my personal friend and professional brother, George C. Bingham, I am reminded of a fact that may
not be generally known outside of a limited circle; the fact that both the
subject of this picture and the artist have been, from early youth to manhood's ripened years, the warmest personal friends, and, next to his own kith
and kin, each by the other has been th e best beloved.
Together have they traveled life's pathway; side by side have they labored;
contributing in the L egislature and out of it, as best they might, all the power
of their united personal influence to promote the best interests of this great
common wealth.
In political life, in patriotic action, they have been one; and in sentiment
and affection, like David and Jonathan, they have been united by ties most
intimate and tender.
This portrait of the founder of this University, painted by the father of
Missouri art, and the crowning work of his life in the line of portraiturewhose fame rests not alone upon this branch, for he has given to posterity
those inimitable delineations of human character as presented in the history
of the early political life of Missouri in those well-known election scenesthis portrait, I say, to us who are gathered here to-day, has not alone the interest of being a worthy tribute to a worthy man, but around it cluster the
memories of the hard-fought battles of civil and political conflict, and the
tender associations of undying friendship.
There are times, ladies and gentlemen, in the history of communities and
nations when the materials for some great enterprise or conquest lie all around
ready to hand but unorganized; some comprehending and controlling
spirit enters on the scene, brings all into systematic and harmonious action,
and achieves success or leads to victory. Forces which when isolated are
inoperative, when arranged and concentrated exert a tremendous power.
Such in a good degree has been the work of him whose portrait we place
upon these walls to-day. Without an appropriate field and efficient colaborers little of course could have been accomplished; but the wise foresight which could comprehend the necessity and the possibilities of the
enterprise, the faith and power to work were needed as well.
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In the history of th1s University, two distinct periods are well defined:
The first may be termed its infantile period, during which it struggled along
under adverse circumstances, with little or no assistance from the State or
any other outside source. The second period may be dated from the time
when its administratio n was confided to the h ands of its present efficient
head, Dr. Daniel Read. Let no one understand me to utter one word of
disparageme nt of the faithful services and eminent abilities of those noble
men who gave their best years and best thoughts to the interests of this
University; some of whom sealed their service with their lives and fell noble
martyrs to the cause. They accomplished but little- how could they when
the great State of Missouri looked coldly on as they wore themselves out in
her service, and gave them not one dollar during the long weary years to aid
them in building up an institution she herself had created, and was bound by
honor and interest, and public policy and every consideration , to foster and
sustain?
At this time, then, when the period of its manhood began, under the leadership of Dr. Read, with increased resources and the hearty cooperation of
an intelligent and liberal-minde d board of curators, this University entered
upon a sphere of usefulness the grandeur of which I venture to say none of us
can begin now to comprehend ; and unl ess it shall be so unfortunate -which
Heaven forbid- as to be hampered and circumscribed by p artiza n or sectarian influences and complication s, it will soon become the pride and crowning glory of our educational system, and a potent element for good, not only
in the civilization of the State of Missouri, but through the length and
breadth of the valley of the Mississippi.
It is permitted to some men in our days to reap the fields which they themselves have sown.
We are living, we are dwelling, in a grand and awful time.
The founder of this institution beholds to-day the rich fruitage of the vineyard he has planted. These, however, are but the first fruits that it has
just begun to yield. Its measureless glory lies all before us, and its priceless
blessings are for future generations.
While the foundations of this University were being laid and the superstructure slowly rising, what mighty events have taken place-what histories
made, of nations convulsed or destroyed.
During these long years how many mighty and noble men have appeared
upon the scene of action-men of splendid intellect and brilliant accomplishments. For a time they absorb the bewildered astonishmen t of mankind;
where are they now? The names of many are scarcely remembered among
men. Like a meteor flash they shone and disappeared ; or like a richly laden
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caravan with flying banners they moved across the sandy plain and were lost
to view, leaving no sign but bleaching skeletons to mark their track.
How different with him who contributes one new idea to the sum of human
knowledge, or starts into activity otherwise dormant intellects; he rears for
himself a living monument, and sets in motion currents of influence which
cannot die with him, but must forever increase in their perennial power.
Our echoes roll from soul to soul,
And grow forever and forever.

In view of the well-directed efforts of the past, the glorious realizations of
the present, the magnificent possibilities of the future, the founder and father
of the State University of Missouri may well indulge in manly pride and
thankfulness that he has been permitted to contribute so much to the wellbeing of his own and the sister States of this great valley, and with laudable
satisfaction thank God that to him has been granted the honor to labor so
successfully in a field so vast and promising.
Thousands have already gone out from this, their Alma Mater, who have
here received those elements of education and those nobler impulses which
have made them a power and a blessing in the widely scattered communities
where they dwell. These are but the eamests of what is yet to be-the few
drops before the copious rain. The old prophet, in ecstatic exultation, cried
out as he beheld the vision of the coming glory :
There is a river the stream5 whereof make glad the city of our God.

In this figure he seems to reverse the order of nature. The picture is of
a mighty river sweeping along in its majestic flow, and sending out continually smaller streams and rivulets, which water and bless the land and make
glad its inhabitants.
This shall illustrate what I conceive to be the character of the work and
influence of this University. Year after year young men and maidens come
here to be disciplined and educated; year after year they return to their
homes, educated and fitted not only the better to discharge the duties of the
special path they have chosen in life, but also to become centers of beneficent power and influence in those communities where they may find their
home; fitted not alone by the acquirement of scientific knowledge, but also
by that broad development of the whole individuality which a generous culture alone can give, to take a higher place in the realm of thought and in
the sphere of personal influence, thereby refining and elevating all with
whom they come in contact.
In conclusion, permif me in behalf of the Board to thank you, gentlemen
of the committee, and those you represent, for this most acceptable present,
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the portrait of the esteemed and worthy President of the Board of Curators,
and also ~o assure you that it shall have an appropriate place within these
walls. And when from time to time the students shall gaze upon the living
and characteristic expression of that glowing canvas, they shall be told that
it is the representation of the man of noble heart to whom they are chiefly
indebted for the exalted privilege they now enjoy of securing here a liberal
education; and from his history they shall learn that the esteem of our fellow-men, the approval of our own consciences, and the noblest and most
enduring fame are found in the path of self-sacrifice for the good of others.
Thus shall the name of James S. Rollins be inscribed, not upon one
marble monument which time shall destroy, but upon the more endurin g,
yea, eternal, monuments of countless living souls.

PRESENTATION OF BUST.
LETTER FROM THE HONORABLE L. M. LAWSON.
102

BROADWAY, NEW YORK, Afay

28, 1885.

GENERAL 0DON GuiTAR, PRESIDENT, AND GENTLEMEN oF THE ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI.

Dear Sirs : It is impossible to express my regret in declining the
invitation to present for you to the Board of Curators of the University
of Missouri a bust of the Honorable James S. Rollins. The regret is the
greater because I feel so sensibly the fitness of the gift you intend to make.
All peoples of high civilization have delighted to preserve in inspired
marble or enduring bronze, the " unmatched form and feature " of their
eminent men, their soldiers and statesmen, their poets and orators, their
sages and philanthropists. It is a graceful tribute. It responds to the best
and purest feelings of our nature. It awakens our admiration of what is
great, our love for that which is good, and our gratitude to those who have
benefited us and our fellows. It revives the solicitude for posterity and
the desire to erect beacons upon the heights of excellence whither we are
struggling.
In obedience to these sentiments it is your proud privilege to present .to
the Curators of the Uni"ersity a portrait in bronze of one whom we love
and venerate. While his affections embrace the whole country, his peculiar
devotion has given fifty years of his illustrious life to the service of Missouri,
to the development of her industries, the enlightenment of her sons and
daughters, and the building up of the great Commonwealth. To his wise
forethought Missouri chiefly owes the iron courses whose ceaseless traffic
fructifies her fields and enriches her people. To his love for his fellow-men
she mainlyeowes the schools, academies, and colleges which illumine her
prairies and her woodlands, her villages and her cities. To his wisdom and
his fascinating eloquence more than all else she owes the prosperity of the
great University which shines in the center of her educational system like
the Julian star.
Micat inter omnes
Julium sidus, velut inter ignes
Luna minores.

It was the pride of the matchless sage and philanthropist to whom, next
to Washington, America is indebted for her greatness and her happiness, that
307
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he was the founder of a great University. The distant prospect, from his
mountain home, of its white colonnades and lofty cupola informed his heart
and brought solace and sympathy, satisfaction and recompense, to the solitudes of his later life. How truly did he COIJlprehend the comparative value
of his labors, and how clearly did he penetrate the future when he penned the
crowning and closing words of his epitaph! He discerned the increasing and
endless beneficence of the work when he united his name forever with the
institution which has given him a distinctive title to the esteem and gratitude
of the Republic of Letters.
The last words upon the memorial of Jefferson suggest the honor and praise
that are due to the association of Rollins with the University of Missouri.
The gratification must be supreme that his fostering care has survived until
the institution has assumed a foremost place among the universities of the
land.
I reiterate my regret that I cannot be personally present to assist in the
memorable ceremony. While the genius of the artist has molded the noble
effigy for temporal vision, Rollins himself has erected the momtmmtum cere
peretmius in the grateful hearts of Missourian youth which shall tell to coming time the fame of the Father of the University of Missouri.
With cordial fellowship for you, and with filial devotion to our Alma
Mater, I am
Yours sincerely,
L. M. LAWSON.

REMARKS OF COL. JOHN F. WILLIAMS.
Mr. President: I wish to make a motion, but before doing so permit me to
state to the audience that the Alumni of the University of the State of
Missouri and other friends have caused to be cast in bronze a bust of the
distinguished President of the Board of Curators of this institution, the Hon.
James S. Rollins of Boone, which they propose on this occasion to present
to the University as a token of the high regard entertained for him whose
memory it will commemorate:
" Peace hath her victories no less renowned than war," and often the
statesman is the real hero who wins the victory and conquers peace. The
statesman, the philosopher, the philanthropist are the real architects and
· builders of the Nation's glory. They are the heroes who fight its battles
and fix its destiny; and they either lift the standard of national life higher
and higher, or sink it lower and lower, as the years go by.
We fully realize this fundamental truth. History is rich with illustration
and example, and we know that learning and culture are the cause and not
the effect of high civilization, and that the university and the college are the
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corner-stones in the arch of refinement and progress. Fully recognizing this
truth, we have watched with miser's care the infancy, youth, and early manhood of this institution, and while it is true that it has always had warm and
devoted friends to stand by and aid and assist it in its hours of trouble and
gloom, yet preeminent am ongst them all, whether in sunshine or storm,
Rollins h4s been the Leonidas of the Spartan band.
The leader of the great movement that gave it birth , he has ever watched
over it with parental care, and never despaired of its success. He saw the
silver lining on every cloud. His energy never faltered, his courage never
wavered, his faith never doubted. Onward and upward he led the way,
always inspiring hope and confidence in his followers, so that to-day our
young and growing University stands without a rival in the Mississippi valley. It is now the pride of our great State, and for this wonderful achievement in the brief period of its life we are indebted chiefly to the able, timely,
and continuous efforts of Major Rollins.
For while it is true that h e has been a most valued and useful citizen to
both his State and his nation, serving them with signal ability in the Legislature and in Congress, guarding with scrupulous fidelity the honor and integrity of both, displaying a patriotism and philanthropy that embraced our
whole country, yet it is equally true that even in the hour of our greatest
peril and his most laborious work, he never forgot his higher and nobler
ambition of elevating and broadening human thought and conscience through
the methods of a higher culture and deeper learning. To accomplish this,
his theory was to further and improve the common schools, and the University of Missouri as the great central light of the educational system of the
whole State, whose light must burn brighter and brighter, electrifying the
whole system.
To this noble and patriotic purpose Major Rollins has given the unselfish
and intelligent labors of a lifetime, with what effect we all know and here
testify. And as the immortal J efferson was the Father and Founder of the
University of the State of Virginia, so Major Rollins is the Father and
Founder of the University of the State of Missouri; and I will say this, that
while he is covered with honors both civic and martial, both by his State and
nation, yet upon his monument, when he has crossed the dark river, I
would write high above them all: "The Founder of the University of the
State of Missouri."
Mr. President, I therefore move that the Honorable Luther T. Collier,• of
Livingston, on behalf of the Alumni and friends, now present to the University, through its Curators, the bronze bust of Major James S. Rollins.
• The address of this distinguished gentle- the University; but it hal( never fallen under
man is described, by such as were fortunate the eye of the present editor, and cannot be
enough to hear it, as interesting and elabo- here reproduced and preserved.
rate, sketching in bold outline the history ot
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MISCELLANEA.
RESIGNATION AS CURATOR.

Letter from the Honorable jame8 S. Rollins.
COLUMBIA, BOONE COUNTY, MISSOURI, May-, 1886.
HONORABLE J. C. CRAVENS, VICE-PRESIDENT BOARD OF CURATORS, MISSOURI
STATE UNIVERSITY.
Dear Sir: On account of failing health during the past year, I deemed it I:UY
duty, on the 19th of April last, to tender to the Governor my resignation as a
member of the Board of Curators. It was accepted and my successor has been
appointed.
As this step severs my official connection with th e Board, I think it proper for
me to express to its members, individuall y and collectively, the g ratification my
long and pleasant association with them, as with forme r Boards, durin g the last
forty-seven years, has given me, in our efforts to ad vance and stre ngthen the University in the confidence and affections of the people of the State, to whom it
belongs.
So far as I a m personally concerned I m ay add that it has been a life-lab or with
me, begun as it was now nearly a h alf century ago, when the institution was located
in the County of Boone. From that day to this, as citize n, as member of our House
of Representatives, of the State Senate, and of your Board, as a member of
Congress from this district, and as a lifelong friend of popular and higher education, I have done all in my power to advance these great objects. This institution had a severe struggle for existence at the beginning, and during these
long years it has passed through all the vicissitudes attendant upon similar undertakings, and the varied fortunes of our country, until at last I am gratified to f~tel
and to know that it stands upon a solid found ation.
Wishing every member of the Board a lon g life of health, h appiness, and prosperity, I am with very high regard,
Your friend and obedient servant,
JAMES S. ROLLINS.

After the reading of this letter, on the motion of Mr. Colman a committee
of three was appointed to report resolutions expressive of the sentiments of
the Board on t.he subject. The committee, Messrs. Colman, Allen, and
Campbell, after a short retirement reported the following, which were unanimously adopted:
310
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Whereas, The Board of Curators of th e University of the State of Missouri have
heard with regret that on account of fa ilin g h ealth the Honorable James S. Rollins,
who for man y years has bee n a m ember of the Board a nd its honored presiden t,
has resigned both positions ; and
Whereas, it is eminently befitting the occasion, in view of his long and distinguished services as both member a nd president, and the valuable aid he has
rendered the cause of education in this State, both as private citizen a nd public
official, that we place on record our apprecia tion of what he has accomplished for
this institution and for other great and enduring interes ts of the commonwealth
of Misso uri. Therefore be it
R esolved, That neither the utterances of tongu e nor press, nor attempted personation, whether in bronze or marble, can suffice to record or perpetuate a faithful
record of the long and honorable services which this distinguished citizen has ren dered in private and public life to the conception, organization, and success of the
University of Missouri.
Second. That during his first term in the Legislature of th e State in 1839 he
developed, anterior to anything except a general interest in th e question, a fervid
zeal for the establishment of a great institution of learnin g in his adopted State,
and from that period to th e present his life, both official and private, is a record
of self-sacrifice, unshaken faith, and patient waiting for the fruition of his hopes.
Third. That at that session of the Legislature, in a bill which he introduced,
the policy was inaugurated of commencing the work of building in this great
commonwealth, then in its infancy and sparsely settled, the institution of learning in which we are assembled and which to-day rises like a thing of beauty and
a monument to his fame.
Fourth. That without attempting, in this brief testimony to his invaluable
services, to recall in detail the long line of measures he devised in the Legislature
and on the Board of Curators to advance the best interests of the University, we
remark with pleasure and cordially indorse the eminently befitting terms in which
these services are recognized by Governor Marmaduke in his letter accepting his
resignation (which is herewith appended), wherein, in behalf of the people of the
State, he tendered him an expression of their high appreciation of his long and
eminently successful efforts in creating an institution of learning which is already
an ornament to our great commonwealth and the pride of her citizens. "It is a
matter of history" (the Governor continues) "that to you [him) more than to
any one else is due its foundation, its location, its organization, and its growth
and advance to its present position of extended usefulness; and its perpetuity
already assured will transmit your [his] name through the histories of countless
future ages."
Fifth. That these resolutions be entered on the journal of this body, and that
the secretary be instructed to have a copy of them neatly printed on white satin,
under the seal of the institution, and forwarded to Mr. Rollins, and that a similar
copy be framed and hung in the library of the University.
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THE BLAIR MONUMENT.
Letter of the Honorablejames S. RoUins to the President ojtbe Association .
COLUMBIA, MISSOURI, J anu ary

22,

r88o.

COLONEL RICHARD J. H OWARD, PRESIDENT OF THE BLAIR MONUMENT
ASSOCIATION.
D ear Sir: I have received the printed circulars that you were pleased to send
m e, in regard to the Blair monument. It will give me pleasure to cooperate in
the effort now b ein g m ad e to raise means sufficient to procure a n equestrian
statue of General Frank P. Blair, and I h e rewith se nd you my draft on the Third
National Bank for $roo, which you will please have placed to th e credit of th e
fund . I will also open subscription papers here, giving all an opportunity to become members of the association by subscribing to the fund.
For twenty-five years before hi$ death I was upon the most intimate and friendly
terms with him, and sympathized with him in his political views and opinions.
He was an honest, brave, independent, true, and patriotic man. On the breaking out of th e rebellion h e was one among th e first to volunteer his services in behalf of the Government of the United States, and with the lamented Lyon he gave
the first effecti ve blow agai nst th e rebellion. He did more tha n a n y other m a n
to save Missouri from th e disaste r of secession; and I received it from the lips
of the m artyred President himself th a t excep t for "Frank Blair" he h ardly knew
how h e would have managed successfull y the. affai rs of the Government in Missouri
at th at critical period. He fought throu g h the war for th e Constitution and the
Union, and whe n it was over he was liberal and mag nanimous. For these d eeds
of valor and true patriotism, no less th a n for his num erous p erso nal virtues, his
memory deserves to be perpe tu ated in bronze and marble; and whilst W ashington, Marshall, Clay, Jackson, Winfield Scott, Benton, Li'ncoln , B ates, Farragut,
Thomas, and others, all of them sons of Virginia, North or South Carolina, Tennessee, and Kentucky, have for similar services and virtues had such a tribute paid
to their memories, there is every reason why Missouri and the country at large
should commend to posterity the bright example and heroic deeds of our illustrious statesman, patriot, and soldier, General Frank P. Blair.
On the soil of Missouri, and in the city of St. Louis, is the proper place for such
a statue.
I am, with high regard, your friend and obedient servant,
JAMES S. ROLLINS.

EX PEDE HERCULEM.
THE following letter addressed to Mr. R. B. Price, then at Jefferson City,
is only one of a thousand, but it is interesting as showing how entirely con-
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sumed were mind and soul of Major Rollins by zeal for the U niversity, and
it is valuable as illustratin g his methods in dealing with measures and with
men. Disease had indeed prostrated his body, but from the couch of pain
he still reached forth a hand full-fingered, to press the keys of legislation
and teach it how to sound.
COLUMHIA, Mo., March 14, 1883.
MR. PRICE:

Dear Sir : After you left yesterday I received a Jetter from our fri end L. T.
Collier, in which he spea ks e nco uragin gly of th e passage of our bills. H e stated
fn his le tter that his family was sick a nd he probably would have to leave there
and go home. I hope you will see him promptly a nd induce him to rem ai n, for
b esides his vote his prese nce th ere until the end of th e session is ve ry important
to us.
My experience is that at the end of every session of th e Legislature important
bills are lost from carelessness and indifference, and I desire you, therefore, to
trace up and ascertain the precise condition of the followin g bills, all of which
were carefully drawn by me h ere and sent to variou s members for introduction .
First. A s mall bill cha nging the law in regard to the Treas urer of the Board
of Curators of the University, and authorizing the Board of Curators to fix his
a nnual compensation. I sent this bill to Proctor, and it was introduced, I think,
by Hughlett. Find out how it stands, and see that it becomes a law.
Second. The bill authorizing five Curators to act as a quorum to do business,
I think, was defeated by the interference of .
of Phelps County.
Third. The General Appropriation Bill you will, of course, look after. The
item of twenty-three th ousand dollars is put in the bill, to pa y deb ts ; this is better
than the way I had it, which was to compensate for stock lost in th e National
Bank of the State of Missouri. W e shall still h ave a good claim for this stock
hereafter. I presume th e items in this bill will be left undisturbed.
Fourtlz. Senate Bill No. 35, providing for the investment of public edu cation al
funds and also for the increase of th e said funds, I sent to Senator Bryant; he
introduced it, it passed the Senate, and is now pending in th e House. Look after
this bill, and press it through th e House. It will be in the long run one of the
most importa nt measures ever introduced into our Legislature. We must not
lose it for th e lack of close attention.
Fifth. There is Senate Bill No. 401 which I also sent to Senator Bryant, a nd
which he introduced. It was finally passed throu gh. the Senate, and is now
pending in the House. This bill appropriates $10o,ooo for enlarging and
repairing the main· edifice of the University. For present purposes this is our
most important bill. It was most carefully drawn, and needs no amendment.
Rally the forces and see th at it is passed through the House, with the $wo,ooo
appropriation retained in it. Do not allow this item to be changed. Contend
for every inch of ground, and pass it.
Six th . There is what is known as the Sanborn Bill, appropriating $1s,ooo for
the benefit of the Agricultural College. This bill was drawn up by Mr. Sanborn.
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I took it, remodeled it, and put it in good shape. It was introduced by, and is in
the h ands of, Mr. Marmad uke. See him, and also see that it becomes a law.
Sevmth. Professor S::h wcitzer drew up a bill for a separa te laboratory. I h ad
nothin g to do with this but to loo k over it carefully. It was an excellent bill a nd
was sent to Senator Bryant also, but I think h e never introduced it into th e
Senate. See how th is is.
Eiglzth. The Governor recommended in his message a larger permanent
endowment for the University. Senator Bryant, I think, got up a bill for th is
object, but it was never pressed for final action in the Senate, I believe. See
how this is, and get a printed copy of this bill for future use.
The above, as I re member, are all the bills perta inin g to the University. See
that they are in good shape and get as many of them throu g h the two Houses as
you possibly can, more partic ularly the General Appropriation Bill, and also
Senate Bills Nos. 35 a nd 40 above referred to.
Nothing that I could say could induce either
or
to
go to Jefferson. I sent
in their place, who will do good service and
will cooperate with you. I have written another strong letter to
Call on him and talk with him. He is a man who can be impressed with good
influences. See
of R ay, and urge him to "make hay while the
sun shines. "
I h ave written also to
an d
See them both if they
are in Jefferson City, and urge th em to bring the ra ilroad men to th e support
of our bills. There is no tim e to b e lost. This is the seventy-first day of the
session, a nd at one d ollar a day the members will begin to scatter like wild geese.
I hope you will remain a t your post until the last one of our bills is acted upon,
for if you leave a number of them will b e lost. Confer freely with
and
; awaken them to the importa nce of th e occasion, a nd put
additional springs in th ei r backs. Although h alf-dead, I have worked myself
nearly to death in my libra ry this winter in beh alf of these m eas ures. It is about
the last work perhaps th at I shall ever be able to do for the University and for
this town, and hence my great anxiety at this time.
There is nothing new here. Pull the Moss-back string. Your frie nd,
JAMES

S. ROLLINS.

P. S.-I sent
a bill making the Governor, State Auditor and
ex-officio Annual Visitors to the University, and also authorizing the
Governor to appoint five other intelligent gentlemen to act annually as Visitors.
This is a very important bill; it has passed the House, and is now in the Senate.

]. S. R.
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MISSOURI UNIVERSITY ALUMNI REUNION.
From tlte Columbt'a (Missown) Statuman, June

22,

r88.1.

PROFESSOR BLACKWELL'S SPEECH.

AT the Alumni Reunion held in the Library Hall of the State University,
on the evening of June 6, 1883, J . S. Blackwell, A.M., Ph. D., professor of
Hebrew and Semitic Literature and Modern L a nguages, in response to the
sentiment "The President of the Board of Curators" spoke as follows:

Mr. Chairma11: I feel that the world is growing. It is growing in that which
best exalts the race: in the spirit of unselfishness; in generous reproof of the
meanness of those who in past time stoned their prophets, poisoned their sages,
and crucified th eir benefactors; men who were too short-sighted to perceive what
a poor sagacity might have foreknown : a swift repentance on the morrow, and a
deification of that which was yesterday abhorred. It is not the lessons of history
alone which have wrought more of steadin ess in the fickle affections of men, nor
is it alone the persuasive influence of religious culture which has stolen like a
blessing into the human heart. It is mostly the enlightenmen t of the people.
The cry of ever)' consciously deserving human soul that has suffered the anguish
of misappreciatio n and neglect might well be, in speaking of the thoughtless
workers of its undoing, that "they know not what they do." It is pleasant therefore to-night .to realize that hand which we recognize, with grateful acknowledgments, has been itself the scatterer of the beams of light, which our Alumni
have gathered up, and that we can exhibit practically the beneficent influences
of education in · reflecting, while we have here the presence in the flesh of the
founder of the institution, the kindred rays of gratitude, reverence, ancl love.
We would honor James S. Rollins for the magnificent faith which he entertained of this people when he bent the sturdy shoulder of an apostle of education to
the arduous task of drawing the people of Missouri to that station of progress which
he occupied, when forty years ago he lived far ahead of his age in the prophetic
realities of this moment. We would honor him for his large, constant, and
cheerful nature, as evidenced in the Roman fortitude which never despaired of
ultimate success while carrying forward the interests of this sacred trust, when he
argued and disputed with foes, when he won friends, when he defeated duplicity
and rewarded faithfulness, when he brought to every struggle the quick and facile
fence, the surprising parry, the formidable thrust, or the shivering thunderstroke of an alert, nimble, and full-panoplied mind. We would honor him as a
man who brings to this generation, which else would have no adequate conception of the giants of other days, the vigor of an oratorical power which breathed
in fullest strength in Henry Clay, whose displays are not like the tinsel and glitter
of our pinchbeck rhetoric, but in the uncreated, swift, fierce, and resistless torrent
that sweeps in floods of volcanic fire from the hot passions of the heart. We
honor him as the incarnate type of Missouri's best thought, the model of its
noblest manhood, the representative of its highest refinement, as the presentient
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initial force, which first operating in the founding of the University gathers
increment to infinity from the trained power of its graduates and from the multiplied helps of prosperi ng years; and finally we honor him for his brave friendship in the worthy cause of education. We ass ure him that not his p olitical career
honorable as it is, not his domestic virtues and fine personal qualities which bring
him close to the hea rts of those who Jove him, not the quiet triumphs a nd
rewards of civic life will h and his name down to posterity, but th e noble pile
which here shall stand will b e th e crowning monument to an ambition truly
Jeffersonian; and the fair genius of higher educa tion reaching forth into the hilitory of Missouri will hold up to its youth foreve ~, as trophies plucked for immortality, the name and the honors of James Sidney Rollins.

THE RECORD .
IT is currently stated as an accepted matter of fact, with apparent correctness, and hitherto without contradiction, that Major Rollins was either the
author or the principal advocate, and generally both, of every important
legislative enactment promoting the interest s of the University of Missouri
from its found ation , in 1839, down to his own resign a tion of the Curatorial
Presidency, in 1886- a period of forty-seven years.
The following are som e of his measures, which, it will be seen , both lay the
financial basis and constitute the legal essen ce of th e University:
First. Bill to select site for th e University, February 9, 1839. Under this act
the institution was located at Columbia, Missouri, June 24, I 839·
Second. Bill approved March I I, I 867, establishing normal department in the
University.
Third. Bill providing for the establishment of two normal schools, one at
Warrensburg and the other at Kirksville.
Fourth. Bill approved March 11, I867, appropriating ten thousand dollars to
rebuild President's house, and giving one and three-fourths p er cent. of the public
revenues of the State, after deducting twenty-five per cent. for the public schools.
Under this bill th e President's house, which had been burned, was rebuilt, and the
University received under the one and three-fourths' clause about fifteen thousand
dollars annually for the period of ten years.
Fifth. Bill providing for the location of the Agricultural and Mechanical College
as a department of the University, F ebruary 24, I87o. This act has up to this time
added to the permanent endowment of the U•1iversity three hundred and twelve
thousand dollars ($3I2,ooo) cash, with sixty thousan d acres ofland yet to be sold.
Sixth. Bill adding to the permanent endowment of the University and Mining
School, March 29, I872 . This act appropriated one hundred and sixty-six thousand dollars ($I66,ooo). Of this sum thirty-five thousand dollars ($35,ooo) went
to the School of Mines at Rolla; thirty-one thousand dollars ($3 I,ooo) towards
the erection of a Scientific Building, and payment of outstanding debts of the
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University, and one hundred thousand dollars ($10o,ooo) to the permanent endowment of the University.
Sevmth. Bill making the University substantially free to the youth of the State,
male·and female, April r, 1872.
Eighth. Bill providing for permanent investment of University educational
funds, r883. Under this act the sum of about four hundred and fifty thousand
dollars ($450,000) of the University funds is now invested in 5 per cent. State certificates of indebtedness, and is thus made absolutely secure. A most wise provision, yet much less liberal and far-reaching than as originally drafted by Mr.
Rollins, who fixed the percentage at six instead of five, and the period at fifty instead of twenty years. But even though maimed it is yet invaluable.
Ninth. Bill providing for the annual appointment by the Governor of a Board
of Visitors to the University.
Tmth. Bill appropriating one hundred thousand dollars ($roo,ooo) for enlarging the main edifice of the old University building, 1883.

